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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
March 7,2000

The Presidential Primary was held at two locations. Precincts 1 & 2 voted at the Fairbank Community Center at 40
Fairbank Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Town Hall a|322 Concord Road. The polls were open from 7:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. There were 4,049 votes cast representing 39% of the town's 10,278 registered voters. The fìnal
tabulation of votes was done at the Town Hall.
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Prec¡nct 1 Preclnct 2 Preclnct 3 Preclnct 4, , Total

A true record, Attest:
* 
Xq-y+,Ì",--ù >t¿cU E; >
Kãthleen D. Middleton
Town Clerk



ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
March 27,2000

The Annual Town Election was held at two locations. Precincts 1 & 2 voted a the Fairbank Community Center on
Fairbank Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted a the Town Hall at 322 Concord Road. The polls were open from 7:00 am to
8:00 pm. There were 2,819 votes cast, representing2T% of the town's 10,339 registered voters. There were 2
contested races and one ballot question. The final tabulation of votes was done at the Town Hall.

'::
Precinct 1 Precinct 2 Precinct 3i Þrecinct 4 Total

'........fg[¿|5.'....,'...|t$..'........781..595.......705

Totals::: ::::::::::: 738:::::':::::::::::::787 : , ggg,,, , 705 28lg

Totafs , 1476 , ,',',, ,1562 : 1190 1410

-

Precinct 3 Precinct 4

Totafs,., , 738: : ::: 781',

Totals 738 787 595 705 2819

Totals 1476 1562 1190 1410 SJ3B



: ' , Precinct 1 Precinct 2 Precinct 3, : Precinct 4, Total

:, ,Totats,',,,, , 1476 1562 :1190::: : : 1410 5638

Totafs',,,,,,r,,,,,,,,,',lll$,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,:l$91,, ,,,,,, ,,, 1190. ,,, ,,,,,,,:{{lQ ,,',,,,,,5638

(Note: Members of Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Committee were elected on än at large basis pursuant to
the vote of the Special Town Meeting of October 26, 1970, under Article 1, and subsequent passage by the General
Court of Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1971. The votes recorded above are those cast in Sudbury only.)

BALLOT QUESTION I Precinctl Precinct2 Precinct3 Precinct4 Total

Totals: : '738 "' 781 ' 595 705 2819
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April 3,2000

PROCEEDINGS

AI\NUAL TOWN MEETING

April3, 2000

(The full text and discussion on all articles is available on tape at the Torvn Clerk's office)

Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 13, 2000, and a quorum
being present, Thomas Dignan, the Moderator, at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School
Auditorium' called the meeting to order at7z40 PM. Reverend Larry \ilolfe, St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, delivered the invocation and Brynn Dunn, an outstanding member of the student
community at Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School led the Hall in the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag.

The Moderator announced that he rvas in receipt of a letter from the Torvn Accountant
indicating that the certified Free Cash for the Torvn Meeting lyas in the amount of $1,963,9 42. He
has examined and found in order the Call of the Meeting, the Offïcerrs Return of Service and the
Torvn Clerk's Return of Mailing.

Upon a motion by John Drobinski, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen. rvhich was
seconded, it rvas

VOTED: To dispense with the Reading of the Call of the Meeting, and the Officer's Return
ofService and to rvaive the reading ofthe separate articles ofthe rvarrant.

The Moderator than introduced the Foreign Exchange Students: Paco Hernandez from
Montevideo, Uruguay, Sandra Pavelescu from Munich, Germany and Nastya Tiruyutina
from Siberia, Russia.

Selectrvoman Kirsten D. Roopenian lyas recognized to read the follorving resolution in
memory of those citizens rvho have served the torvn and have passed arvay during the last year.

WHEREAS¡

RESOLUTION

THE TOWN OF SUDBURY HAS ENJOYED THE BLESSING
OF THOSE IN THE COMMUNITY WHO GAVE OF THEIR
TIME AND TALENT TO ENRICH THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN
THE TOWN; AND

CONTRIBUTIONS AND GIVIG DUTY AND PUBLIC SERVICE
}IAVE BEEN RENDERED BY SEVERAL OF ITS C¡T¡ZENS
AND EMPLOYEES WHO HAVE PASSED FROM AMONG US;

6
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NOW, TFTEREFORE, BE tT
RESOLVED: THAT THE TOWN EXTEND ITS HEARTFELT SYMPATHY To

THE FAMILIES OF T}IESE PERSONS AND TAKE
COGN¡ZANCE OF T}IEIR SERVIGE AND DEDIGATION:

ELTZABETH E. ATKTNSON (r903-2OOO)
Lifetime Sudbury Resident
Ancient Documents Gommittee: 1956-1961
Park, Gemetery & Playground lnvestigation
Gommittee: 1954.1956
Park & Playground Gommittee: {956 - 1959
Park & Recreation Gommittee: 1959 -,1960
Goodnow Library Librarian: 1937 - 197O

wtLLtAM BEDDTE (19,,t4 - 1999)
Lincoln - Sudbury Regional High School
Gustodian: 1973 - 197A

MARY BLANGHETTE (19{8 - 1999)
Lincoln - Sudbury Regional High School
Gafeteria Worker: /1967 - 1994

DANTEL W. BORTLE (t934 - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1957
Election Officer: 1972 - 1988

ROBERT F. BOYLE (1937 - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury¡ '1968
Water District Glerk: 1971 - 1974
Board of Water Gommissioners: 1974 - 1999

GATITERTNE M. BRONSON (l9lí-2OOO)
Teacher - Horse Pond Road School: 1958-1962
Teacher - Josiah Haynes School: 1962 - l98l

HELEN T. GARROLL (1e23 - 1999)
Lunchroom Supelvisor (Gurtis): 1992 - 1999

EDWARD S. COBB (19t8-1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1959
School Needs Gommittee: 1965 - 1968
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JANE S. cODDtNcTON (1924 - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1976
Master Plan Gommittee: 1998 - 1999
Land Use Priorities Gommittee: 1999
Pay-Per-Throw Advisory Gommittee: I 998-1 999

JEAN E. COPP ({9O8 - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1948
Town Report Gommittee: 1998 - 1999

JOSEPHTNE DOYLE (1917-2OOO)
Moved to Sudbury: 1959
Gouncil on Aging: 1977-1983

EUGENE GTRARD (1928 - 1999)
Grossing Guard (Loring & Nixon Schools):
1990 - t999

wrLLrAM R. HYSON (r933 - 1999)
Dep. Plumbing and Gas lnspector: 1983 - 1999

JEAN C. JORDAN (1933 - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1959
Senior Glerk/Accounting Office: l97O - 1974
Election Officer: l99O - 1994

JOSEPT{ KROL (r919 - 1999)
Lincoln - Sudbury Regional High School
German Teacher: 1961 - 1984

HOWARD R. LEHR (r92O - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1959
Highway Department: 1959 - 1985

ANNE B. MacRAE (1923 - 2o0o)
Resided in Sudbury¡ 1952 - 1979
Lincoln.Sudbury Regional H.S. Teacher: 1953-1956
Gurtis Middle School Teacher & Librarian:
1956.1979
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GEORGE D. MAX (1914 - 2O0O)
Resided in Sudbury: 1955 -1987
Ancient Documents Gommittee: l97O-1987
Archeological Advisory Gommittee
(Haynes Garrison Site): 1977-1987
Goodnow Library Trustee: 1966-1987
Town Historian: 1973-1979

SHELDON H. PTTCHEL (r928 - 2000)
Resided in Sudbury: l97O - 1980
Drug Gontrol Gommittee: 1972 - 1973
Town Negotiating Gommitteez 1972 - 1973

THALTA T. RASMUSSEN (r93r - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1958
Election Officer: 1976 - 1998

ERNEST A. RYAN (1914 - 1999)
Police Officer: l95l - 1955
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Sergeant: 1955 - 1971
Acting Police Ghief: l97l

PENELOPE P. SCARANO (1943 - 2OOO)

Sudbury School Teacher: 1973 - 2OOO

JOHN V. SULLTVAN (r916 - r999)
Health Director: 1973 - {983
Bi-Gentennial Gommittee: 1973 - 1976

D¡ANE TURNER (r95r - 2OOO)

Moved to Sudbury: 1985
Gafeteria Worker: 1999 - 2O0O

JOAN D. ¡RV|N-WESTON (1927 - r999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1964
Election Officer: l98l - 1999

THOMAS WESTON (1926 - 1999)
Moved to Sudbury: 1988
Election Officer: 1994 - 1999
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JENN¡FER c. ZYGALA (1925 - 2OO0)
Moved to Sudbury: 1953
Gafeteria Worker: 1972 - 1988

AND BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED:

THAT THE TOWN OF SUDBURY, tN TOWN MEET¡NG
ASSEMBLED, RECORDS FOR POSTER|TV tN THE MTNUTES
OF THIS MEETING ITS RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION
FOR THEIR SPECIAL GIFTS AND SERVICES TO THE TOWN.

The resolution rvas seconded znd UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

Mr. Dignan said that in past years he rvould deliver a short address on procedural matters,
Itorvever, rvhat he rvould be saying rvas all spelled out in the rvarrant. He just rvanted to remind
people of trvo major changes from past years; speech limits notv are ten minutes for the proponent of
an article, a main motion under the article, and other than that, five minutes. In addition, there is no
more advanced recognition in Sudbury. Anyone rvishing to speak must just get to a microphone and
be recognized.

The Moderator recognized Selectman John Drobinski rvho gave the Selectmen's State of the
Torvn Address.

John Drobinski rvelcomed all to the Annual Torvn Meeting and said it rvas great to see so
many people in attendance. Before a video rvas shorvn he had a ferv comments to make. He said the
2000 Annual Torvn Meeting marks the occasion of Tom Dignan's fifteen years of service as Torvn
I\{oderator. He spoke of the many accomplishments that the Moderator had achieved. He said Tom
moved to Sudbury int979 and resides here rvith his rvife Mary Ann and trvo daughters; Kelly Ann
and Mary Claire. From the start he had an avid interest in his community and ahvays attended
Torvn Meeting. His active involvement began in 1982 and the rest as they say is "history". Recently
Tom retired from the Larv firm of Ropes and Gray after his thirty-six year career. This rvill allorv
him to spend more time rvith his family, traveling and, of course, golfing. Mr. Drobinski presented
him rvith a gift from the Torvn. Mr. Dignan rvas most flattered.

A video of the torvn rvas shorvn. There rvere many old photos enjoyed by all. John
Drobinski said as just had been attested to in the visual presentation; Sudbury has much to be proud
of. He said it is not only rich in history as lvas just seen but Sudbury has ahvays taken pride in
themselves in the initiation of forrvard thinking, creative solutions to pressing issues of the day. For
example;

o The citizens of Sudbury have established the \ilayside Inn Historic District
o Created our olvn \ilater District to insure rvater quality
o Promoted Tax Equity throughout the State of Massachusetts
o Developed a fierce sense of community pride
o Created a Lincoln/Sudbury Regional School District

10
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¡ Sudbury has been at the forefront throughout the state ofi\{assachusetts in
promoting Senior Tax Relief

o Throughout the years from King Philip's War to the fire in Worcester, rve have
supported the Commonrvealth

As rve look back during the past year, there have been a significant number ofprojects and
accomplishments completed :

o The torvn has hired a nerv Torvn Manager and he rvelcomed Maureen Valente
¡ \ile have completed the Master Plan
o Established additional Study Committees to look at

o Server Assessment
o Economic Development
o Capital Planning

o \ile have committed ourselves to quality education and torvn services
o Fostered an enhanced School/lVlunicipal operating relationship. The efforts of the

override in this budgetary season shorv that and rve are going to move forrvard in a
collaborative effort to rvork together as a total community. We rvill be a single
community.

¡ We supported the Strategic Planning Committee
¡ Supported the rvork of the Land Use Planning Committee
o Supported the alternative housing for seniors throughout the Torvn

Common themes last year and this year and going forrvard are going to be themes of;

o Infrastructure - particularly in the school side and the torvn side and, as you knorv,
rve'll have an onrvard discussion ofrvhat is going to happen at L-S and also torvn
facilities

o Land use is the next critical issue. We'll be looking at open space, recreational
facilities, conservation land and zoning issues.

o Economic Viability is incredibly important to us rvhen ìve are looking at the tax
structure, community esthetics and promoting a viable dorvntorvn.

r Transportation - traffic throughout the torvn is becoming somervhat oppressive.
We are looking at alternate issues of transportation and hopefully rvork rvith the
MBTA to get some relief rvith transportation issues.

o We'll continue forward rvith out efforts rvith the State Legislature to get passage of
the Community Preservation Act, rvhich is very vital to our historic structures and
open space.

o We rvill continue rvorking rvith the State Legislatures to press for changes rvith ED
Reform, School Funding and Chapter 90 Funding

o Finally rye are going to rvork very hard on Telecommunication issues, particularly
the cell torvers and the cell towers issues.

There have been many positive measures to prepare Sudbury for the Nerv Millennium;
horYever, rve need to do more.

o Need to focus on finding creative rvays to fïnance the torvn needs that are not
currently financed through tax dollars

o We need to examine rvays to become more economically sustainable rvithout
degrading our environmental esthetic qualities.

I Need to commit to a planned approach regarding challenges the torvn rvill face as
the Master Plan recommendations are implemented

o \ile need to recognize one of the most important resources in the torvn -- our
employees both in the torvn and in the school. We need to implement rvays to
retain this excellent staff.

11
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we need to maintain a high level of commitment to the collaborative approaches
as rvas mentioned before
\ile need to foster open communication and community involvement in all torvn
issues.

The initiatives of today rvill be a legacy of tomorrorv. This Torvn Meeting rvill debate and
vote on articles that demonstrate our commitment to, as rvell as our protection of, the future. There
are many articles that rvill focus on grorvth; articles like the Park and Recreation request for much
needed playing fields. In addition, a plan rvill be presented asking the torvn for funds for a Little
League complex. This article rvill present a nerv initiative of public and private collaboration
encouraged by the Board of Selectmen. Once again, rve rvilt be asking the torvn to vote on land
acquisition. The financial implications are clear; horvever, rvhen the Board of Setectmen discussed
and evaluated this land acquisition issue the conclusion remains the same. Once these properties are
developed the torvn looses another vÍable resource and another truly esthetic part ofthe torvn. You
rvill be asked to change the form of government, build rvalkrvays, change zoning and pass a
demolition delay bylarv to preserve historic structures. The Board of Selectmen applauds the
proponents of all the articles. They represent forrvard thinking boards, commissions and individuals.
It is our expectation that there rvill be spirited debate on many articles and ultimately through the
direction of your votes and mandates rvill guide the Board of Selectmen as rye move forrvard. On
behalf of the Board of Selectmen rve rvelcome you and look forrvard to your questions.

Next he rvelcomed Larry O'Brien rvho rvas just elected to the Board of Selectmen and
extended thanks to Mary Ann Clark, the out going member of the Board of Selectmen, for her many
years of service to the torvn. She rvas first on the ZBA and than on the Board of Selectmen. Her
dedication has been very much appreciated. He presented a gift to Mary Ann Clark and the
audience applauded her.

Mr. Dignan, the Moderator, then moved on to the rvarrant and the first article rvas to Hear
Reports. He said for many years it has been a tradition at the Annual Toryn Meeting to honor one of
our fellorv citizens rvho has preformed valuable service for the totvn to make the motion under the
first article in the rvarrant.. This year David L. Levington rvas honored. Mr. Levington had served
this torvn in trvo very separate but perhaps not so different capacities. From 1973 untit 1981 he ryas
the Superintendent of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School. Outstanding financial
management' rvhile at the same time being a period of grorvth in nerv programs and educational
diversity, marked his tenure in this position. A quiet manner and pension for open mindedness rvere
hallmarks of his administration. Thirteen years after leaving L-S he rvas elected to the Board of
Trustees of the Goodnorv Library upon rvhich he has served for the past six years. His service upon
this most important Board during a period of major construction and reorganization has likervise
been marked by a quiet and effected manner from rvhich the torvn has greatly benefited. He said it
gave him great pleasure to recognizer lor the Motion under Article 1, David L. Levingston.

ARTICLE T HEARREPORTS

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to hear, consider and accept the reports of the Torvn Boards,
Commissions, Officers and Committees as printed in the 1999 Torvn Report or as otherrvise
presented; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

t2
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Mr. Levingston moved to accept the reports of the Torvn Boards, Commissions, Officers, and
Committees as printed in the 1999 Torvn Report or âs otherrvise presented, subject to the correction
of errors, if any, rvhere found.

The motion rvas seconded and UNANIMOASLY VOTED.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The Moderator said it rvas norv time to deal rvith the articles on the Consent Calendar. He
said he rvould call out the numbers ofthe articles that have been placed upon that calendar one by
one. He said if any voter has trouble about passing any motions or rvishes an explanation of any
subject in the consent calendar the voter should stand and say "hold" in a loud, clear voice rvhen the
number is called. He then rvill inquire as to rvhether the hold is for a question or for debate. If the
purpose of the request is merely to ask a question, an attempt to obtain a satisfactory ansìver rvill be
made and if that occurs the article rvill remain on the consent calendar absent a further request to
hold. If the purpose of the request is to hold the article for debate the article rvill be removed from
the consent calendar and restored to its original place in the rvarrant and brought up, debated, and
voted upon in the usual rvay. No voter should hesitate to exercise the right to remove matters from
the consent calendar. It is the vierv ofthe voters as to the need to debate *that, is supreme not that
of the torvn officials rvho put together the consent calendar. Horvever, it is hoped that voters rvill
remove articles from the consent calendar only in cases ofgenuine concern. In past years it has
occasionally happened that articles rvere removed from the consent calendar and rvhen reached in
the normal course passed unanimously rvithout debate thus indicating that the initial removal
request rvas perhaps not fully considered before being exercised. He then proceeded to read the
number of each article, rvhich had been placed on the Calendar.

The follorving articles rvere held and removed from the Consent Calendar: ARTICLES- 22,
25, 26,30, 31, 33, and 34.

The Moderator explained it rvould norv be in order to take a nrotion to take Articles 23,24,
27,28 and 29 out oforder and consider them together at this time.

Mr. Drobinski made a motion to take these articles out of order and consider them together
at this time and it rvas seconded. The motiott was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED,

It rvas norv in order to take a motion for the Consent Calendar motions for those articles.

Move in the rvords of the consent calendar motions as printed in the rvarrant or as printed in
pages 3 and 4 thereof, for those articles 23,,24r27r28 and 29. It rvas so moved and received a second.
There rvas no further discussion on this matter.

Themotionwasw.
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ARTICLE 2 FY00 Budget Adiustment

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the votes taken under Article 5, FY00 Operating
Budget, of the 1999 Annual Torvn Meeting, by adding to or deleting from line items
thereunder, by transfer betrveen or among accounts or by transfer from available funds; or
act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote requÍred)

Chairman John Drobinski read the motion.

Move to amend the votes taken under Article 5, FY00 Operating Budget, of the 1999 Annual
Torvn Meeting' bl adding to or deleting from line items thereunder, by transfer betrveen or among
accounts or by transfer from available funds, as follorvs:

AMOUNT

$45,657

$25,000

$11,791

$15,000

TO

3OO SUDBURY
SCHOOLS

2OO PUBLIC SAFETY

9O() TRANSFER ACCT./
RESERVE FUND

2O() PUBLIC SAFETY

FROM

INSURANCE RECOVERY
FUND

ADDITIONAL LOTTERY
DISTRIBUTION

ADDITIONAL LOTTERY
DISTRIBUTION

AMBULANCE RESERVE
FOR APPROPRIATION

The motion received a second.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Committee supports approval of this article.

The motion under Article 2 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 3. UNPAID BILLS

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, a
sum of money for the payment of certain unpaid bills incurred in previous fiscal years or
rvhich may be legally unenforceable due to the insufficiency of the appropriation in the years
in rvhich such bills rvere incurred; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Town Accountant. (Four-fifths vote required)

Mr. Drobinski moved to INDEFINITELY POSTPONE Article 3.

The motion under Article 3 received a second.

Mr. Dignan asked Mr. Drobinski if he rvished to give an explanation for the postponement.
Mr. Drobinski said there rvere no unpaid bills.

The motion under Article 3 to Indefinitely Postponewas IINANIMOIISLY VOTED.

15
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ARTICLE4. FYO1 BUDGET

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds,
the follorving sums, or any other sum or sums, for any or all Torvn expenses and purposes,
including debt and interest, and to provide for a Reserve Fund, all for the Fiscal Year July 1,
2000 through June 30, 2001, inclusive, in accordance rvith the follorving schedule, rvhich is
incorporated herein by reference; and to determine rvhether or not the appropriation for
any of the items shall be raised by borrorving; and to further determine that automobile
mileage allorvance rates shall be paid in accordance rvith Federal Internal Revenue Service
mileage allorvance regulations; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Finance Committee. (Majority vote required)

The Moderator explained the procedures in dealing rvith the budget. He said he rvould
recognize the Chairman of the Finance Committee rvho rvill begin rvith a Limiting Motion. After the
Limiting Motion has been dealt rvith he rvill then make the Main Motion rvhich as he understood it, it
rvould be for the override budget because ofthe results ofthe Torvn vote. He rvould than recognize
the FÍnance Committee in overall support of the budget, he rvould recognize any speakers rvho
rvished to talk in favor oftheir orvn budgets, and under the nerv rules, they rvould just have to stand
and be recognized. He then rvould deal rvith motions to amend and questions concerning the motions
made by the Finance Committee. He rvould go dorvn in numerical order by title and ask in each case
if there rvas a motion to amend or a question. For example, he rvould say 200 Safety, does anyone
have a motion to amend or a question. If someone has a motion to amend it should be in one of trvo
forms; moves to increase line item such and such to the sum of x and to reduce another line item by y
the trvo should balance no further of statement of funds is necessary. You can move to reduce a line
item by a certain amount and no further statement of funds rvill be necessary. If, horvever, you move
to increase the line item rvithout an offsetting reduction in another line item, you rvill be asked to
explain to the Hall horv you propose to pay for this because otherrvise we'll be throrving ourselves
into a situation that rve rvill be above the override vote. \ile rvill then debate and vote on each ofthe
motions to amend and arrive at the end of this process rvith a main motion as amended that should
be agreeable to all and vote on it. \ilith that, the Moderator recognized the Chairman of the Finance
Committee for a Limiting Motion.

LIMITING MOTION FOR OVERRIDE BUDGET
Chairman Ragones Moved that the amount appropriated under the budget not exceed the

sum of $48,340,725,

The motion received a second.

There Ìyas no one rvishing to be heard on the Limiting Motion.

The motion was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE4. OVERRJDEBUDGET

The Moderator recognized the Chairman of the Finance Committee for the main motion under the
Budget Article.

Chairman Ragones Moved that the Torvn appropriate the sums of money set forth in the
Warrant under Article 4 in the column "Override Request FY01", for Fiscal Year 2001: The
follorving items to be raised as designated, by transfer from available fund balances and interfund
transfers:

FROM TO AMOUNT
Ambulance Reserve to
Appropriation Acct. 200 Public Safety $120,692

Chapter 70 State Aid 300 Sudbury Schools s321.325

Free Cash

Abatement Surplus

Retirement Trust Fund

900 Unclassified

900 Unclassified

900 Unclassified

s1,800,000

s222,547

$28,517;

And that automobile mileage allorvance rates shall be paid in accordance rvith Federal Internal
Revenue Service mileage allorvance regulations.

The Motiott received a second and Mr. Ragones rvas recognized in support of the Budget
Motion from the Finance Committee.

Mr. Ragones said he rvas going to talk about:
o Revenues
r Revenue Grorvth
o Annual Debt Costs
o Future Debt Costs

He shorved some slides and the first one he shorved rvas the History of the revenues over the
last four vears

Source ûn 000's) FY98 FY99 FYOO FY()I
Prop tax rv/In levy 27.720 29,726 31.1s3 34,348
Prop tax for debt
exemntion

3,384 2,715 3,868 3,612

Prop tax for
Capital exclusion

0 0 782 0

State Aid 3,692 4,554 4,851 s.562
Local Receints 3.063 3.32s 3.732 3,878
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Free Cash 1,249 763 1.758 1.800
Miscellaneous/
Enterprise Funds

993 1,02s 1,619 I,142

Total Revenues
4t3/00

40,103 42,109 47,661 s0,344

He said rvhat you see is our revenue grorvth over the last four years has been somervhat
erratic. The chart shorvs revenue for FY98 to FY01. These numbers are basically the same numbers
that are in your \ilarrant on pages FC3 and page FC9. You can see that there has been grorvth in all
categories.

. The next slide shorved the percentage grorvth. It has gone up and dorvn. He said last year
shorved tremendous grorvth in taxes and that rvas good for the torvn because lve were enabled to open
the Loring School and the renovated Haynes School rvithout an operating override. They did come
before the meeting last year and ask for a capital override, rvhich rvas passed and rvhich enabled us to
fund the nerv fire truck. Overall, this year ifyou take out the operating override, revenues have gone
up about trvo percent. Ifrve add the override in, revenues have gone up about five point six percent
(5,6%). What this means for the torvn and rvhat it meâns to go for the override budget it rvill enable
us to maintain service levels in the torvn at the current level. Without the override rve rvould not be
able to maintain current staffìng levels. As you knorv, enrollment in both K thru 8 and in the High
School has grorvn as rvell as the population. So the override budget rvill provide funds for us to
basically keep services the same across the torvn.

SOURCE FY99 FYOO FYOl
Prop tax rv/In
Levv

7.zVo 4.8o/o 10.2o/o

Prop tax for debt
Exemntion

-19.7o/o 42.4Yo -6.60Â

Prop tax for
capital exclusion
State Aid 23.3o/o 6.50Â 14.60
Local Receints 8,50/o 12.zYo 3.9o/o

Free Cash -38.90h 130.4o/o 2.40Â
Miscellaneous/
Enternrise Funds

3.20 57.90Â -29.íYo

Total Revenue
4t3t00

5.00Á 13.zYo 5.60/o

In FY00 rve rvere able to fund through the capital override. The major expenditure rvas the
fire truck; rve also had some smaller capital expenditures. The override norv that rvas passed at the
polls rvill give us the necessary funds to keep services the same and handle the student grorvth in both
K thru 8 and the high schools. \ile on the Finance Committee are recommending your approval
tonight of the override budget so that rye cân keep torvn services the rvay they currently exist.

The next slide shorvs the real challenge as lve go forrvard. He asked that the audience to
really think about this tonight rvhen they vote to purchase the Piper Land and \ilalkrvays and things
like these, is the debt service cost in this torvn. He said as you cân see they go out eight years on this
side.
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Based on
prop valued
at $360K

Already
Issued

Approved Not issued
Net, Projected

Total Debt,
Issued +
Annroved

FY2000 $355.60 $2r0.35 $s65.95
FY2001 $31ó.78 s251.41 $568.19
FY2002 s297.t6 s289.41 $586.57
FY2003 s224.69 $281.51 ss06.20
FY2004 $212.s3 $273.62 $486.1s
FY2005 $240.90 s265.73 $s06.63
FY2006 s186.6s $257.84 s444.49
FY2007 $176.54 s249.94 $426.48

As you can see by these amounts, that this is based on an average house in Sudbury assessed value of
$360K. He asked the Treasure to put these numbers together to give you an idea of rvhat happens
rvith debt service. Although rve tend to talk about the operating budget rvhich adds to peoples taxes,
rve As a torvn have supported things like the purchase of the Meachen Land, Weisblatt land, K thru 8
renovations and rve rvill soon be asked in the Fall to vote for an approval to renovate the high school.
All these things are going to add to debt service. \ilhat happens are rvhen you approve the debt rvith
that you approve the interest and principle carry of that debt. When rve vote for the articles on debt,
rvhat that does is rvhen that principle and interest is due that gets added automatically to everyone's
tax bills so he rvould ask that the audience think about this rvhen they are asked to vote on some of
the articles. He said, as you can see, the carry for debt already issued for next year is going to be
$316.78. Then it starts to decline. You rvill see, the next column, rvhich is the approved debt not
issued, that is the $43M that rve used to renovate the Haynes, Loring and the Middle School. We
think that next summer rve rvill permanently finance that debt. As you can see norv in the right hand
column the total debt service rvill be around $565.95 on a house rvith a $360K assessed value. We
have also have netted out ofthis because rve are getting reimbursed by the State to the tune of
$788,129 and that is the SBA money that rve rvill be getting. The State funds 627o of the construction
costs. Those monies have started to come in and rve have gotten $788K in FY00 and rve rvill get the
same amount in FY01.

He spoke of the next slide, rvhich is the current debt. He said that amount is starting to
decrease and shorv a decline and than the next series is rvhen the $43.6M that rvill finance this
summer. That tends to add to the curb and tonight the audience rvill be asked to consider purchasing
the Piper property and that Article is $3M and you can see that adds further debt and debt service
and adds to everybody's tax bill. \ile see that the High School shorvs that assuming that its $60M as a
total cost and Sudbury's share at that rate rvould be about $5lM net of the reimbursement rvould be
less than that but shorvs you rvhat happens rvhen you add the High School debt on there. This has
been the concern of the Finance Committee over the last couple of years particularly rvhen rve bought
\ileisblatt and the Meachen land, knorving that we had this High School coming. There is one other
thing that is coming too and that is going to be the Public Works garage. The Finance Committee
over the last ferv years has been very concerned about maintaining the infrastructure ofthis torvn
and being sure that the torvn has all the equipment that is needed to maintain the roads and provide
the services that they believe the taxpayers in this torvn demand. We have a lot of equipment sitting
outside because there is not a big enough public rvorks garage for it and therefore causes it to
depreciate and rvear out a lot quicker. This rvas brought up a ferv years ago. The garage rvas not
approved but he thinks that next year he rvould expect that rve rvould be back trying to get the Public
Works Garage passed so that some of the equipment that has been purchase can be put under cover.
He said he rvould ask the audience to support the override budget and also, as rve get into these
articles later in the evening, to think about rvhat the approval of these capital articles rvill do to your
tâx rate as rve move forrvard. Some choices have to be made. The Finance Committee has tried to
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make some choices in terms of rvhat articles they approve or support of a capital nature and those
they do not support and he asked the Hall to do the same.

Maureen Valente, The Torvn Manager rvas recognized. She gave a little back ground on horv
the budget was prepared this year ând than added to some of Mr. Ragones comments. She stated
that she rvas appointed the Interim Torvn Manager on October 4,1999 moving over fronr serving as
Chief Financial Officer actually mainta.ining both these responsibilities. She rvas appointed to the
Torvn Manager position on February 7'n. She said by the time she became the Interim Torvn
Manager, the budget instructions had already gone out and a lot of the direction for preparing the
FY01 had already been put together. Nevertheless they tried to pick it up and move forrvard rvith
rvhat had to be done and to be able to present the budget, rvhich is before you tonight.

She started rvith background about the budget deliberation and rvhat happened this year by
referring the Hall to a report that rvas published by the Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation on
February 27,1999. She quoted it briefly. It said that the Torvn's and Cities rvere flushed rvith cash,
that it had been a very good time. The economy had been very good to the Municipal Government.
There rvas one exception to that overall picture, it said; "Despite the positive picture minimum State
aid communities are experiencing financial stress due to rapid enrollments and escalating costs of
Special Education. That out of all that good times for Cities and Torvns there rvere a ferv number of
communities that rvere not sharing itrr, and again Sudbury is one of them. We are a minimum aid
community and, out of all the monies in the state coffer that have been florving to Local Governments
rvithin the State, Sudbury has not done very rvell along that line. That is us precisely it is our revenue
structure problem. We face this every year. If the torvn doesnft increase revenues beyond the 2.5o/o
increase in the levy that rverre allorved by larv it has a negative potential impact on the services the
Torvn offers. If rve do increase the revenue it's through a tax that does not correlate to ability to pay
and it brings signifìcant hardship on those on fixed income or limited means. Finally, the other
impact is meeting the demands of the enrollment grorvth that rve have had to do. \ile can't ignore it;
rve can't make it go ârvay. We have had to face it and it has had significant impact on the Town
Departments as rvell; the Municipal services that are offered, as rvell and the compromises that rve
have had to make to balance the budget. We âre, in fact, one torvn rvith muttiple services competing
for limited dollars and no real good choices to find the right balance. That rvas the chatlenge that
rvas before the Finance Committee, as the different cost centers came before them to talk about rvhat
they sarv as their operational needs and budget needs for the FY01 and she was in that same position
representing the Torvn Government.

The Torvn Manager than proceeded to shorv a pie chart that gave the sense of horv the Torvn
budget is divided up. The largest departments are Public Safety, about 44o/o of the operating budget
and Public \ilorks are 21.7o/o, Those are your normal, everyday rve think of as Municipal
Departments and you can see that the vast majority of the torvn dollars does go to those, Police, Fire
and Public Works types of operations. Overall the Torvn's budget request for their operating
departments $1012041642, This is in the rvarrant. The override added $1621148 to that for municipat
operating departments to bring us to that number. Except for trvo nerv positions, rvhich she will
describe' staffing is the same for FY01 as it was in FY00. All the other increases beside the trvo
positions have been for equipment and facilities.

The next slide she referred to as maintaining assets and providing services. Delivering Torvn
services requires both staff and proper equipment and facilities. We face this challenge and this has
been delayed over a number of years. Torvn Meeting and the Torvn lvere very good to fund some of
the capital equipment that rve needed last year but there is so much more that is pressing.

o The effects ofrvear and tear on our equipment, the heavy usage that it gets
especially if it continues beyond years rvhen it should be replaced, the effect of
exposure that it gets from the elements as it is left outside as rve have more
equipment that rve are unable to put into the Public \ilorks garage.
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The effects of grorvth in the Town as rve have to provide more miles of service,
rvhether itrs more bills rve mail out or rvhatever it is that rye are doing, rve have to do
more rvith the equipment that rve have.
The effects oftechnology changing rvhere lve see things rvhere a particular piece of
equipment that rve have doesn't quite do the job that it could do anymore.

She said she rvas just going to list a ferv items that are being looked for:

Replace the generator in the Flynn Building
Replace a pickup truck for the Fire Department
Replace outdated computer servers and outdated softrvare that is in the Treasurers
and Assessors offices
Replace oil tank in the Homer House

She said she also put forrvard some requests for nerv equipment

communications Equipment for Fire Department $102,000. This became quite
evident during the Mill Village fire that rve had old equipment that rvas not enabling
us to stay in contact rvith our surrounding communities rvho had all moved up to
more modern equipment and more shared frequencies than rvhat rve had.
Potentially it could have been a problem. They rvere able to rvork around it but it
rvas the rvarning bell to make sure that rve keep in touch rvith our surrounding
communities in the area of communication and public safety.
A generator at the Fairbank Building. That is our designated shelter and rve
learned that during Y2K that if things had gone as catastrophically as some people
thought rve didn't have any generator for that shelter and that is our designated
emergency shelter.
we need to replace firearms and flashlights for the Police Department. Again, the
technology has changed and moved on and their lirearms have become outdated,
their llashlights simple as that may seem are an essential piece of equipment and
have broken.

She rvent on to talk about the trvo positions that rvere mentioned earlier

One is a shared engineer that rvould be shared betrveen the Public
WorksÆngineering Department and the Board of Health. Half of the cost of these
positions rvould actually be paid for out of savings. The Board of Health in the year
2000 has a $20,000 a year contract to help provide this service and Public \ilorks has
money for summer help and by deteting those line items and combining them into
this one position' tve are able to at least pay for halfofthe cost ofthe salary for this
nelv person. The reasons that this is necessary is that right norv the Health Director
is the only certifïed soil evaluator for the Torvn and this becomes a problem rvhen
his rvorkload increases, rvhen he's on vacation, rvhen he's out sick or at meetings.
This is important work that can't rvait. The regulations have changed and the
number of inspections has doubled. \ile need to make sure there is someone else
besides him to provide for the rvorldoad and for availability. Other responsibilities
have changed for the Health Director as he has taken over supervising the tobacco
control program' and other inspectional regulations that âre requirements that have
been put through by the State. This person rvill also provide some summer coverage
in Engineering and help out rvith some of the GIS rvork, which rve're moving into
rvithin the Engineering Department.
The other position that she recommended very strongly and feels very strongly
about is a clerk for the Technology Department. This position is not really a
secretary it's clerical assistance. The situation right norv is that the technology
administrator is a shared resource among all Municipal Departments; the Library,

a

a

a
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the Fire, everybody uses him and tries to get his time as rve have moved into
technology very heavily. The Torvn ofSudbury or any torvn really runs on
information. That's rvhat citizens ask of us and that's rvhat rve provide. It's getting
that information out there and managing it. Mark has been very active in setting up
that rvork on our rveb site and norv he needs to move on to some other sites; training,
creation of documentation, improving the sharing of information. Just some
examples I can give to you; rve have ahvays used historical paper files. Whether it's
the cemetery keeping tract of the lots they have sold or dog licenses, Mark has
rvorked to create for us these data bases that he has rvritten and developed himself
rather than buying off the shelf. \ile could go and buy personnel management
softrvare for a great deal of money, Mark rvill rvrite that for us as he moves through
all our departments automating the dâta that rve use making it available to share.
She said Mark has become a short order cook rvho is ahvays called rvhen a machine
is broken dorvn. We hope that this position can help provide him rvith that access.

She said that rve are ahvays looking for effïciencies in saving. One ofthe ones that they are
trying is to keep a lid on the number of nerv employees that rve are hiring by increasing overtime in
the Public Safety. Each time rve do it saves extra benefits, etc. We keep rvorking for that.

For the future, as Mr. Ragones said, rve really need to look at our facilities - our
infrastructure and keep moving on protecting the assess that rve have and continue sharing rvith the
schools, rvith other totvns, rvith the private sector and keeping a good rvorkforce. The economy is
tough. It's very tough to fill positions right norv. We need to keep the good people rve have norv and
keep their morale high. That is an important goal for us as rvell.

Mr. Dignan recognized Bill Hurley, Superintendent of the K-8 School District. Mr. Hurley
thanked the Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee as rvell as the School Committees of the
K-8 system and the LSHS as rvell as Maureen Valante and Torynrs Official as rvorking cooperatively
this year in presenting the joint override. It really rvas the effort of all of these people rvorking
together on behalf of the community that represented the figures that rve did present to you.

What he rvanted to do is to briefly give the Hall some idea of rvhat is driving the override for
the K-8 school. \ilhat you rvill be buying for your money in effect. He shorved some slides and spoke
to the first one that demonstrates what has been driving the budget. It has been the same issue that
has been driving it for the five years that he has been here and long before he came to Sudbury. The
issue is primarily enrollment grorvth. We are grorving at a râte of 3 to 4 times the State average and
that rate of grorvth is continuing. In addition, the nerv Curtis Middle School is opening this year.
Also the third piece that impacts the school budget is the state mandates, specifically those relating to
Special Education and Education Reform Act of 1983.

The next slide shorved graphics of the grorvth in the community. This is just the K-8 district
from 1988 through the anticipated grorvth next year. You could see that they rvere slightly about
1700 in 1988 and they rvill be desperately close to the figure of2900 just in K-8 alone next year in a
community rvith only 16,000 to 16,500 people. That is a very high student to general population
ratio. It is another thing that is driving this budget. The other thing that the slide shorved was that
many districts in the early years rvent up precipitously as Sudbury did and than they leveled off.

The next slide breaks down in percentages rvhat is the level service budget this year. Those
dollars that are in the operating override comes to a sum of 5.47o.

o Educational reform takes 17o ofthe budget
o The opening of the Curtis and one position at the Loring increases it by another

l,lo/o
o The Special Education mandates increase it just slightly less than lo/o again the total

operating budget
o The projected grorvth for next year accounts another for L4o/o
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o The deferred grorvth particularly relating to the Curtis School represents another
percent

Deferred grorvth at Curtis, you may have read in the nervspaper that rve are asking for six
nerv teachers at Curtis School this year. The reason for that is that last year rve only asked for one
teacher in spite ofthe fact that rve needed four. The reason that rve asked for only one is because rve
did not have space in rvhich to put four teachers. It rvould have cost us another $150,000 in portables
to hire four more teachers. Trvo teachers per portable and the lease in the first year as you all knorv
is the most expensive year. I said to the principal at that time that ít doesn't make sense to spend that
kind of money on portable classrooms for one year. We are going to defer and run larger class sizes
for one year and ask for the staffnext year. So, rve onll'hired one teacher last year rvhen we should
have hired more than that. The teacher specialists are those teachers rvho relate to Art, Physical
Education, Music, etc. that you increase percentage rvise along rvith the classroom teachers. As you
increase the number of core classes, you need to increase the number of their time as rvell. So rve
postponed those increases as rvell as the classroom teachers.

Projecting enrollment grorvth for next year rye are asking for trvo elementary teachers, rve
knorv right norv that rvithout any additional teachers at the elementary level, first grade average class
size at the Loring School rvill exceed tlenty-eight students. The guideline is a maximum of trventy-
trvo. We knorv rve rvill need at least one, perhaps trvo teachers, at the elementary school just at
Loring. We rvell may need more than that and I rvill explain that to you in a future slide rvhy ìve may
need even more but if rve do it rvill be rvithin our operating budget, rve are not asking for more
money. The Genesis aid is an aid that goes along rvith our first grade classes. We are asking six
teachers total, three deferred and three nerv teachers to meet the anticipated grorvth at Curtis next
year an additional sixty students. Some people say, rvhile sixty students divided by six teachers that
an average of ten and that doesnft make much sense. \ilhen you defer grorvth as rve have, in fact rve
are talking about 130 or so to reduce the current thirty-six classes that rve have at Curtis from
average sizes oftrventy-six to get them dorvn to the range oftrventy-trvo and trventy-three. That's
rvhat happens rvhen you add six teachers. It's not that you're adding six f<ir sixty people. The
specialist's again relate to the increase in art, physical education, music, technology computer
education that goes along rvith the additional classroom teachers. \ile increase their time trvo-tenths,
three-tenths proportionately.

The next slide represented the positions that relate to opening Curtis specifically. There are
trvo House Master positions, one Custodian. The square footage of the nerv Curtis is about 451000 sq.
feet larger than the existing building. We are adding one Custodian to the building. We are
increasing the current half time receptionist, again the deferred position to full time. We have added
a Crossing Guard on Woodside; right âcross from the Loring School because once rve opened the
school and have seen it in operation rve realize that rve need another Crossing Guard in that location.

He rvanted to take a moment to explain the House Masters because some people have raised
questions about rvhat they do and rvhy rve rvill need them. Ideally if rve were building Middle Schools
for educational purposes only rve rvould have built trvo schools of 600 students each. One does not
educationally build a school for 1150 students, rvhich rve have done for educational reasons rvhen
those students are trvelve, thirteen or fourteen years old. We donrt like to put 1100 trvelve, thirteen
or fourteen years old together. \ile did that for trvo practical reasons:

1) We as a Torvn did not have space for trvo Middle Schools
2) We could not afford to build trvo Middle Schools not only do rve have incremental

increase in cost to do that rve have incremental increase in staff to staff trvo buildings.
a. Administrators for the positions
b. Custodians
c. Secretaries
d. Dual technology programs
e. Home Economics programs, etc.
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It is much more expensive to run trvo Middle Schools instead of one so we built the one. If that
school is to run rvell, the rvay it needs to run, we need that kind of administrative support for the
teachers and the students in that school. lVe are doing that. You rvill notice rvhen you drive around
the back ofthe building there is a three story structure. That is rvhere all the core classrooms are
going to be held rvhen they are built. We built them into little pods and rve have done that so that the
school can have some identity. Eleven hundred students in a couple of years is a lot of students. We
don't rvant children of that age to g€t lost. So rve rvant a House Master on each one of those floors in
the sixth, seventh and eighth grades to do some of the things that I have listed here. They rvill not
only provide leadership to three hundred students, each one of them rvill evaluate and supervise
trventy-five staff each. They rvill help them to prevent disciplinary problems by sitting dorvn and
meeting rvith those teams of teachers, getting to knorv the young students before they get into trouble,
before they have problems. This structure rvill help us run that school the rvay it should be and,
again rve're building it this rvay for economic reasons, not educational.

The educational reform aspect ofour budget relates to an increase in a curriculum specialist.
When I came here five years ago, rve only had one and that rvas in the area of Mathematics. We
didn't have a curriculum department. We are finally beginning to build up support for classroom
teachers. As our enrollment increases rve have more students, rve have more teachers. We have a lot
more nelv teachers and young teachers and they need a lot of hetp rvith curriculum development:
particularly as the State, as you may have been reading, keeps changing their framervorks. The roll
of these people is to rvork directly in classrooms rvith teachers. These are not administrative
positíons they are teachers supporting teachers. They rvill be doing model lesson for nerv people and
rvorking in the classrooms in all of our schools. We are taking Kindergarten Aids rvho currently
rvork trvo-thirds time and making them full time. So, in each classroom it's not that much more but
across the district it is significant because there is no other support in Kindergarten. \ile don't have
Reading Specialists to help Kindergarten teachers. They begin rvorking rvith teachers at Grade l.

The Special Education aspects are really mandated positions. The Psychologist rvill serve
trvo rolls. One is to help do psychological evaluations throughout the school district and also fill that
aspect of educational reform rvith rvhich rve are out of conformity right norv. The second is to serve
as the chairpersons at the elementary level for educational plan meetings and revíerv meetings; the
nerv House Masters will fill that role at the Middle School. That rvill be a responsibility they rvill take
on at their school. All the other positions are for expanded programs and if rve don't house them
rvithin the school district, that means rve going to be tuitioning children out at a much higher cost
than rvhat rve are proposing here.

Again, a quick synopsis of the grorvth and horv grorvth is impacting us, just from 1995 to the
projected fìgures ofnext year you see the grorvth from 2184 to 2300. \ile have increased from
October l't of this year to April 1't. We have increased by forty students firom2739 to 2779, Thatrs a
forty-student increase in six months. Last year rve ended up rvith trvo less students than rve began
rvith. We have already increased by forty. That means rve have underestimated the number o12841
anticipated for next year. We knorv rvith the sixty students increasing at Curtis next year that's
going to take us up to the 2840, plus all the additional students and we expect another forty to fifty at
the elementary level. \üe rvill be getting very close to 2900 next year that is 118 students above last
year's fïgure. So, rvhat is driving this budget? Growth, growth and more grorvth.

He said he rvould like to thank the entire community for supporting the operating budget.

The Moderator acknorvledged that L-S rvished to be heard. John Ritchie, Superintendent
and Principal of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School was recognized. He said it rvas unusual
to be speaking to an audience which the average age is over sixteen years old. He welcomed the
audience to L-S and said, as crorvded as it is and dorvn at the heel as it is becoming, this is still rvhat
he believes to be the finest High School in the Commonrvealth and a truly precious resource to the
communities that it serves. Before introducing Mr. Schrvager from the School Committee rvho is
going to outline our budget, he just rvanted to make a ferv comments about the school. These are the
things that really struck him about this place and there are many. These are:

o An exceptionally talented faculty and he truly meant that
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o A deep belief in and respect for students that is evident in every single meeting
they hold. He has never worked in a school rvhere every faculty meeting is
underlined by a coñcern by rvhat is best for kids

o A broad range ofopportunities in curriculum, in athletics and extra curriculum
activities that provide students rvith a great set ofchances and opportunity to
fulfill their potential.

When Mr. Schwager talks about the budget, rvhich he rvill in a second, he wanted the Hall to
knorv that the characteristics that really guide us in preparing a budget each year are core values.

The core values at Lincoln-sudbury High School are the promotion of cooperative and caring
relationships among atl of the members of the community, respect for human differences. It is very
important to him and he also thought Ímportant to the community, that these budgets that rve

develop year after year are really guÍded by educational rvisdom and a real commitment to students.

He is very pleased and proud to say that is the case this year as rvell as in the past years. Finally' he

rvanted to thank the communities of both Lincoln and Sudbury for their unwavering support for this

school. People here in Sudbury and in Lincoln have very, very high expectations for this High
School, as they should. In addition they have supported us tremendously and I speak for the faculty
rve are very, very appreciative of the support that you give us. Then he introduced Chuck Schrvager

the Chairman of the Regional High School Committee.'

Mr. Schwager said one of the characteristics of a Regional District School is that by law all
costs are included in our total budget. ThÍs means benefits, fringe benefits' health insurance,

retirement, etc. in addition to debt service, rvhich are usuatly found in unclassifìed for most torvn

departments, and are rvithin our district budget and these costs amount to about 127o for us.

We also have offsets to the total cost - State Aid rvhich by the way has not kept pace with
inflation and grorvth and Itll come back to that; receipts from parking permits for students, athletic

fees for students tuition into our Special Ed programs, receipts from previous years surpluses,

investment income and a difference between anticipated State Aid and the actual State AÍd because

rve have to prepare our budgets far in advance ofrvhen the state prepared its budget. The total cost

is then reduced by the amount ofthe offset and the difference is a portion betrveen Sudbury 847o and

Lincoln 16% this year. The factors affecting our budget are varied but they are mostly issues forced

upon us by externatìties as opposed to our inability to manage rvith rvhat rve're given. Special Ed

costs are Íncreasing 77o/o for those students that rve need to send out ofdistrict. Transportation
associated rvith those students is increasing 25o/o, Our Regional fixed costs are increasingby t1o/o

largely health insurance driven. Buses for our regular students are increasingl7o/o. By the rvay, if
we õharge parents for bus service in a Regional School District the State only lorvers our
reimbursement for that transportation. So, we don't gain anything. Reduced tuition, our Special

Education programs have become so popular that they have become models and other School

Districts häve õopied them and so we're getting less Special Education students tuitioned in. Lastly'

the collective bargaining contract rvith the teachers calls for a 37o increase in salaries. We do

continue to look fõr savings and by joining the Mass Municipal Association Buying Cooperative rve

saved about $121000 next year on Gas and Electric. By far our biggest problem next year is the 75

additional students that are going to be coming. Enrollment has been increasing at a predigest pace

as you have heard. Since 1995 the High School has experienced a thirty-two percent grorvth in

enioltment and we will come back to that. The benefit of a Regional District School is that we all get

100% of the School but rve only pay 717o of the cost.

He showed a slide that showed student enrollment and state aÍd and said that perhaps this is

the most important thing he can tell everyone tonight. He said what you see in the chart is that per

capita state aid has been declining at the same time that enrollment has been increasing. We got

*õ"" *oney from the state four years ago than we do today. Education reform has hurt our ability
to cope witñ increased enrollment. It switched the burden from the more progressive state tax

system to the less progressive and regressive property tax system. In other words, the increases in
your property taxes at least from the schools may be better placed at the doorstep of state policy

rather than on the inability of educators and school managers to live rvithin their budget.
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This year it cost $8,908 to educate a regular day student and $16,289 to educate a special
education student rvith a rveighed average of$9,979. In every year but 1994 the rveighed average has
been higher; rvhy, because of the declines in state aid and the enrollment increases. Taking justthe
regular day cost and comparing that to the increase in the consumer price index you rvilt see that our
spending has not kept pace rvith inflation. We are not spend thrifts, tye are not academics rvho don't
knorv the value of a dollar. We are people rvho are trying to stretch the limited dollars rve have to the
utmost to keep educational standards high. As you could see the components ofthe budget increase
shorv that most of the increases are due to factors beyond our control. Only the bottom line portion,
the 3.95% increase is amenable to administrator control. After all, rve do have control over the
contracts rve sign rvith our unions.

Looked at another lvay, our total budget increase is rveighed to factors external to our
control. Sixty percent of our request is due to enrollment, increased Regional fixed cost, thatrs the
benefits package the health insurance, and increased Special Education cost out ofdistrict. Looked
at still another ìvay, our level effort budget, that means just keeping the same services rve have today
but rvith no enrollment increase rve rvould be asking for only a 6,880/o increase in our budget, rvell
rvithin the Proposition 2 l12 limits.

In summary' rvithout any additional money to rvhat the FinCom rvas able to give us rvithin
Proposition 2 1/2 limits Ìve can cover all the cost to maintain the program that rve have today except
for the cost to those additional seventy-five students. What rve can't cover is the nerv staff for our
classroom teachers, our special ed teachers, athletics and the related supplies and please note this is a
level effort but there is nothing nel, no programs, no expanded curriculum, just the funds to cover
those seventy-fïve additional students.

The Moderator asked if there Ìvere any other Torvn Officials or Torvn Boards that rvished to
be heard rvith regard to their budgets. He had not been advised ofany and there were none. He
acknorvledged the rvoman rvho had a question at the conclusion of the FinCom presentation. He
asked if she rvished to be heard at this time. He reminded the Hall to give their name and address
rvhen they are speaking so that rve rvould have a clear record by the end ofthe meeting.

Amy Dehner, 32 Clark Road, said her question rvas regarding the Torvn's debt service. She
rvanted to knorv if rve have any knowledge of horv it compares rvith torvns rvith similar demographics
or similar grorvth. Ms. Valente said that issue rvas looked at briefly and we compare fairly
comparably in terms of the projects but in terms of horv rve pay for them, most others have other
sources ofrevenue that rve don't have available to us that help out. Either they have a larger
commercial sector' they have light plants, they have a variety of different things that help support the
torvns overall financial condition and lessen horv much of it has to be put on a bond issue and onto
debt from that prospective.

At this point the Moderator said he rvould see if anyone had any motions to amend. He
asked if anyone had a motion to amend rvith respect to the Schools. Martha Coe presented a motion.
She rvanted to strike the entire motion and to amend it to the amount set forth in the non-override
budget. That motion received a second. Mr. Dignan recognized Mrs. Coe in support of her
amendment.

Martha Coe said that first of all she rvanted to knorv rvhat the per-pupil cost is in the
Sudbury Schools. The Moderator asked her if she rvished to speak in support of her motion and she
said that is one question relative to it because it rvas not printed in the \ilarrant or the Town Report.
People listen to the arguments and it's really a matter of rvhat people can afford. The reason that she
used the non-override budget by the Finance Committee is because they have been through it,
revierved it and thought it out and talked to the departments. FinCom has done the prioritizing rvork
for it. The real issue is rvhat the people can afford and she rvould defer to the efforts of FinCom in
making these distinctions.
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The Moderator asked if anyone else rvished to be heard on a motion to amend rvhich rvould
have the effect of striking the motion rvhich is before us and replacing it rvith a motion to pass a
budget consistent rvith the non-override column. He asked ifanyone else rvished to be heard on that
motion to amend. He sarv no one and asked that all those in favor of the motion to amend please
indicate by raising their cards. All those opposed raise your cards. That motion Failed.

We are back to the main motion as made by the Finance Committee. At this time he rvent
through the line items.

o 100 General Government
r 200 Public Safety
o 400 Public Works
o 500 Human Services
o 600 Culture and Recreation
¡ 700 Debt Service
¡ 900 Unclassified

There rvere no motions to amend and he asked if anyone else rvished to be heard on the main
motion by the Finance Committee under the Budget Article. He sarv no one, he asked all those in
favor of the motion by the Finance Committee under the Budget Article to indicate by raising their
cards; all those opposed.

The motion_under Article 4 rvas VOTED.

ARTICLE 5. FYO1 SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ENTERPRISE FUND BUDGET

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds,
the follorving sums set forth in the FY01 budget of the Solid Waste Disposal Enterprise, to be
included in the tax levy and offset by the funds ofthe enterprise; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by the Finance committee. (Majority vote required)

Mr. Dignan recognized the Finance Committee: Ms. Wilks Moved to appropriate the sum of
$238,855 for the Solid Waste Enterprise Fund for Fiscat Year 2001, such sum to be raised by receipts
from the Enterprise; and further to authorize use of an additional 5261703 of Enterprise Fund
receipts for Indirect Costs.

That motion received a second and the Moderator asked if Ms. Wilkes rvished to be heard in
support of the motion. She said the Finance Committee supports this as an Enterprise Fund it pays
for all its orvn direct and indirect costs. There are no tax levees needed to support the enterprise
fund.

Board of Selectmen supports this Article.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard on this motion under Article 5. He
sal no one.

The motion under Article 5 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED
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ARTICLE6. FYOI POOLENTERPRISEFUNDBUDGET

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from availabte funds,
the follorving sums set forth in the FY01 budget of the Pool Enterprise, to be included in the
tax levy and offset by the funds ofthe enterprise; or act on anything relative thereto.

submitted by the Finance committee. (Majority vote required)

l\{r. Dignan recognized the Finance Committee Mr. Nogelo Moved to appropriate the sum
of$370' 080 for the Pool Enterprise fund for Fiscal Year 2001, such sum to be raised from receipts of
the Enterprise Fund; and further to authorize use of an additional $35,209 of Enterprise Fund
receipts for indirect costs.

Mr. Nogelo rvished to be heard in support of this motion and said that the Finance
recommends support of this motion as it is enterprise fund and is self-funding.

Board of Selectmen: Recommends the Pool Enterprise Fund as presented by the Finance
Committee.

No one else rvished to be heard on the motion under Article 6.

The motion under Article 6 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 7. FYO1 CAPITAL BUDGET

To see what sum the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available
funds, for the purchase or acquisition of capital items including, but not limited to, capital
equipment' construction, and land acquisition; and to determine rvhether this sum shall be
raised by borrorving or otherrvise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Capital Improvement Planning Committee (Trvo-thirds vote required,
if borrorved)

The Moderator recognized Mr. David \ilallace.

Move that the question under Article 7 be divided and separately voted upon âs follorvs:

A) Haskell recreation facilities appropriation
B) Walkrvaysappropriation

That received a second.

Mr. Dignan explained procedurally rvhat rvas going on at this point in time. The purpose of
this motion rvould be to divide this question in trvo so that you can vote and debate on this separately.
He said rve rvould see if rve need a separate debate or not but you can vote separately on these items.
All that was being voted on at this time is whether to divide the question so that rve deal rvith it that
rvay. You are not voting for or against the Motions that rvill follorv that rvilt be of substance.

He said rve rvill hear Mr. Wallace norv on the motion to divide and then rve'll move on from
there. Mr. Wallace said he rvas advised that Peter Buxton from Park and Rec rvanted to speak on the
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Haskell improvements. As far as the Walkrvays, that's going to be coming up later under another
motion. The Capital Improvement Planning Committee has backed both of these items as a capital
expenditure as rvell as others rvhich he rvill be touching on.

Mr. Dignan asked if anyone else rvished to be heard on the motion to divide. He didn't see
an)'one.

The motion.¡P¡!!f,lB

The Moderator said that at this point it rvas in order to take up the Haskell Recreation
Facilities motion. Mr. Wallace said he rvanted to make an overall statement for the Capital
Improvement Planning Committee saying they rvould touch on both parts of this Motion. Mr.
Dignan said rve rvould hold the motion. He said unless the Hall objects he rvould let Mr. Wallace go
forrvard although there is no formal motion before you. The Moderator again asked the Hall if
anyone objected to that procedure. There rvere no objections so Mr. Wallace continued.

Mr. Wallace stated that the total amount recommended by the Capital Improvement
expenditures budget is $997,494. This includes funds for vehicles, heavy equipment, offìce
equipment, and emergency and general repairs and improvements to our recreational facilities. It
also recommends funding a study of the Torvn's facilities and properties. Finally, it includes the seed
money to enable the Walkway Committee to begin implementing their rvell- prepared and carefully
thought out proposal to develop much-needed rvalkrvays throughout the torvn. In addition, the
committee approved $185,000 under Article 15 for Little League Field improvement. The committee
struggled with identifying the right amount of capital spending that should be made by the Torvn. If
the Torvn does not do at least a minimum to maintain and protect our infrastructure and our
equipment rve risk loosing the original investment put into these assets. The resulting losses from
these choices are unacceptable. Our committee also recognizes the tremendous financial drain the
Torvn already faces given the substantial project, rvhich rve anticipate and has passed to renovate the
K-8 school buildings and also the conúng High School override that rve anticipate. Even rvith these
sizable projects rve canrt ignore the capital needs of the municipal side of Government. The Capitat
requests rve have included in our budget represent those projects that rve deem to be of the highest
priority in protecting our Municipal assets and enabling our Municipal rvork force to perform the
tasks that rve expect them to do. Finally, there are several projects that must be addressed in the
near future and are not a part of this. Those include the Highrvay Department Garage, the Flynn
Building and the combined Police, Fire Dispatch Center. There are compelling arguments to
proceed with some sort of capital improvement for each of these projects and rve are hopeful that the
results of the facility setting rvhich rvill be in another Article rvill present all of us rvith the
information to finally and successfully resolve and move forrvard rvith these projects. The committee
reconrmends that projects totaling 53571494 be included in a FY()1 operating budget, projects
totaling $75,000 to be paid out of a budget adjustment rvhich is the lottery surplus you have heard
about and projects totaling $565,000 be considered outside the levy for capital exclusion or debt
exemption. At the time of the Warrant printing, the committee had not yet considered an amended
Fire Department capital request to improve the radio system. It has now heard that and they are
recommending that the Torvn spend $102,457 for a nerv radio system from the FY01 operating
budget.

Mr. Dignan asked if the Finance Committee rvished to be heard on the overall package or
rvould the Finance Committee rather be heard on the individual motions. Mr. Ragones said it rvould
rather be heard on the individual motions. He asked the Selectmen if thev rvould do the same. Thev
rvould do the same.

It rvas in order at this time for Mr. \ilallace to put before the Hall the Motion for the Haskell
Land.

Move to appropriate the sum of $225,000 for the construction and/or reconstruction of
municipal outdoor recreational and athletic facilities at the Haskell Recreation Area, and all
expenses connected therewith; and to raise this appropriation the Treasurer, rvith the approval of the
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Selectmen, is authorized to borrorv $225,000 under General Larvs Chapter 44, Section 7; all
appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon the approval of a Proposition2 ll2 debt exclusion in
accordance rvíth General Larvs, Ch.59,S.21C.

That received a second.

Peter Buxton a Sudbury resident for trventy-seven yeârs addressed the Hall. He said much
of his time in Torvn has been spent coaching girls, boys, and youth of alt kinds. He has a rvomen
soccer team, menrs team, he coached baseball, srvimming and he hetped lay out the Torvn pool and
has been very involved. The reason he brings this up is that he has been on the playing field on more
than one occasion. In his former life he said he rvas rvith a fairly large corporation and his budget
rvas about One Billion Dollars and he rvas the Director of Corporate Planning, Operations and
Project Management. He said he has some experience there.

' 
He is also Head Coach at the boys varsity program at the High School and has been coaching

up there for the past four years. So, he is familiar rvith the lields in general all over Torvn including
the Schools. Before he began his presentation he rvanted to point out that Park and Recreation is an
elected commission, three-year terms. He rvanted to thank the other commissioners Jeff Filker, Fran
Logan, Len Noce and Mark Shulman for their support. Len Noce is leaving after his three-year term
and so is Mark Shulman and Betsy Fitzgerald and Betsy Mayer rvho rvere elected just recently at the
torvn ballot rvill replace them. He also rvanted to thank Park and Rec Director Pat Savage. He said
she does a rvonderful job in a rvhole host of arenas and really provides the day-to-day initiatives and
action plans.

Mr. Buxton said first of all they like to rvork on an operation method that involves
community cooperation and support. Park and Recreation rvorks rvith the Department of Public
Works under Bill Place and Jack Braim. The Commission has funded and implemented many
projects that involve rvhat rve call the public/private partnerships. This group has been extremely
generous over time and some of you may remember they put in $900,000 for a $1.4M pool in this
Torvn several years ago. They have also helped rvith refurbishing the outside of the whole
community center and spent a lot of money in Sudbury and helping out rvith several groups. That
also includes the expanded toddler park that rvas put in, the skate park that rve put in at Haskell,
Heritage Park has been upgraded rvith the cooperation of the Garden Club and the DP\il. \ile also
built a nerv softball field, rvhich rve jammed into Feeley.

The last piece of field space allocated and purchased for Town recreational, sports activities
rvas in 1974. The variety ofsports is tremendous noÌv. I talk about skateboarding but rve also have a
huge lacrosse program grorving very, very fast. We norv have six adult soccer terms in Torvn and
you are familiar rvíth the menrs and \ilomenrs softball ventures, etc. So, there is a lot going on in all of
athletics. \ile look for a balance in life in terms of academics, rvhich he stresses rvith his High School
kids. The participation, as already pointed out in the school enrollment, is soaring.

The major issue is turf quality. \ilhen you jam things in and you are on them eight to ten
months a year rve have a serious problem. If you look at Haskell or what rve call upper Haskell,
rvhich is right across.from the Senior Center, you rvill see eighty percent dirt now, not grass. Too
much use, no space! People keep jamming stuff in and you cannot restore the turf. The fields are
not "rested", there is not turf grorvth in this climate, rve happen to live in New England, November-
March there is no growing of turf. We get off those fields in the middle of November and you get on
them, they are out there now, April 1". We have no space to rotate. We try very hard at Haskell but
there is no space to rest the fields. We also are faced rvith summer rvatering bans and that's a
common problem to us all but we have an irrigation system in many places. \ile can't use it because
of the bans.

When he came on this commission two yeârs ago the first question he rvas asked is rvhen are
you going to cut dorvn the pine trees on the corner of Haskell. He said not unless rve really have to.
We have been on a quest for recreational field space. He has evaluated personally atong rvith the
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other commissioners numerous alternatives. They looked at the Cutting Property, the Lettery
Property, the Harves Property, the Mahoney Property, they have looked at all of those and requests
that have been submitted over time. Each time other priorities have taken over. The Commission
has not been a great voice at Park and Rec in presenting this case but norv they are. They looked at
properties that are up for sale under Chapter 614, rve looked at present Torvn orvned land; there are
quite a ferv parcels of Torvn orvn land. They looked at Ti-Sales. They also tried to maximize the best
use of the torvn fields to make them most effective, most usable and most long term. That leads us to
the Haskell field improvement plan that he is presenting. This plan has been presented to various
Torvn boards and committees over the last four months. The Capital Committee supports this plan,
FinCom has supported them, the Selectmen supported the plan and as of this evening the Planning
Board has come through. He thanked them.

Haskell Field improvement plan -- the total land area at Haskell is trventy-eight and a half
acres. Right norv they are using trventy-three acres that's eighty-trvo percent. There are rvoods up in
the Northrvest corner, mature pine trees. Five and a half acres, ifyou conservatively say $100,000 an
acre means you have $500,000 rvorth ofviable land there, rvhich you rvouldn't go out and purchase if
¡'ou rvant to use the land. Unfortunately, this means removing mature pine trees. We gain fïeld space
at a cost of about $225,000 for this first phase, rvhich means:

o Detailed construction plans rvhich rve haven't done 1'et, pending a vote
o Trvo nerv tennis courts replacing the old four that the skate park people use. That

gives us some more space. We only need trvo tennis courts because rve have tennis
courts at other places in torvn.

¡ Removing the four acres of trees and providing a buffer zone. We met rvith the
neighbors in that area and they suggested a couple ofthings

o First of all rve rvould provide a trventy-foot buffer all around. That rvas
generally accepted no one argued against it and one person even said that's
more than generous

o \ile had planned to put a small parking lot in the Northrvest corner and
some toilet facilities. They preferred not to have that and preferred a

tighter restriction in parking. We said rve rvould take out the parking on
the plan and take out the toilets and facilities that are in the plan

o We need money for the grading, cutting out the rvoods, loam, seed, etc.

There is a second phase ofthe plan even though it is not being considered this evening. The
total plan done by an architectural planner, rvhich rvas done last year for the commission, is
$560,000. This includes a building rvhich is anyrvhere in the $75,000 to $100,000 range. Horvever, the
soccer group has stepped up to the plate and has pledged a large amount, much more than half
torvards the building. This is all in Phase Trvo not part of the $225,000 that he is asking for tonight.
He just rvanted to let the audience knorv rvhat is in it. The parking lot is split in trvo places itrs across
from the toddler park and is very difficult.

He said this is a very important project it's required for grorvth and restoration. This uses
five acres of Torvn orvned land at a recreation area that already exists. He urged the Halls support.

Finance Committee: Supports the Haskell expansion and maintenance.

Board of Selectmen: Supports this Article due to the grorvth that is affecting many facets of
the community. This Board recognizes the extraordinary burden that the Park and Rec is under.
Park and Rec has asked continuously for land for field planning space and it is time to support their
request. The Board of Selectmen does support this Article.

David Otis, 11 Butler Place, rvanted to bring to the attention of the toln's people the critical
issue in Article 7 that rvill affect the neighborhood he lives in forever. Although he supports many of
the items bundled into Article 7, the Park and Recreation Commission reports that it rvould like to
remove four of the six acres of mature pine trees in the northrvest section of Haskell Field to allorv
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construction of four to five nerv fields for soccer and lacrosse. Such a change rvould dramatically
alter the character and social balance of the Haskell field community as a rvhote.

He has been a neighbor of Haskell Field for the past ten years living in the extremely dense
community of Butler Road and Butler Place. In 1926rlda Butler purchased property adjacent to
Iand knorvn today as Haskell Field and Butler Place. At the time, Ida Butler rvai allorved to sell and
subdivide very small lots for campsites and cottages. The Butler Road area grerv to be a populated
summer time community around Willis Lake and later became a very compact and permãnent
residential neighborhood.

The six acres of mature pine trees on Haskell Field serve as a vital and very necessary buffer
zone betrveen Haskell's playing fields and our heavily populated community. It is this small patch of
rvoods that allorvs the harmony and friendly coexistence to remain betrveen the torvn's use of the
recreation facility and the dense Butler Road neighborhood. Residents here already endure noisy
activity' excessive traffic and illegal parking almost every rveekend. Removing the trees rvould
seriously jeopardize the peaceful relationship rve have today.

On March 23,2000, the Park and Recreation Commission, out of courtesy, invited neighbors
and abutters to attend a meeting for revierv of the comprehensive plan. Part of the plan calls for
removing four of six acres of forest leaving only a narrorv trventy-five foot rvide thin rorv of tall pine
trees to serve as a buffer. The back rvall of his house is approximately thirty feet from the Haskell
Field property. If rve do the math, there are only fifty-five feet betrveen the back rvall of his family
residence and the playing fields. To give the Hall an idea of the ctose proximity, fifty-five feet is
approximately the length of only one tractor-trailer truck. Given the nature of loud and noisy events
that take place on the fields, he thinks that this encroachment to residences is very unreasonable. He
does not knorv of any other homes in torvn that are this close to public playing fields. It rvas also
pointed out at the meeting that these tall pine trees need to remain existing as a group in order to
resist damage from rvind and stormy rveather.

This is not the first time the Haskell pine trees have been an issue. In past years, the Park
and Recreation Commission members have been under tremendous pressure to expand athletic
facilities and they have voted no to cutting the trees dorvn. There is no doubt the torvn is in desperate
need of nerv recreation land. I don't think maximizing the existing tand is going to solve the próblem.
Sacrificing the trees for nerv playing fields is simpty poor planning for our community. I knorv it is
difficult to deal rvith the shortage of playing fietds at the present time, but I ask for your patience
rvhile the torvn is continuing to make this land issue a priority.

Although the Board of Selectmen supports Article 7, he is hoping the Board rvill be sensitive
to the needs of the neighbors of Haskell Field. I think our request is justified, and rve rvould
appreciate the Selectmenfs support in the planning of our community. He encourages all organized
athletic activity' but let us think clearly about rvhat rve are going to do. The Torvn of Sudbury orvns
Haskell Field; rve the people orvn the trees, and it is our tax dollars that rvill ultimately decide rvhat
rve do. Let us preserve the delicate balance of the Haskell Field community.

For consideration of the \ilillis Lake and Haskell Field residential community, he rvould like
to make a formal motion to amend the main motion regarding Article 7 and strike the item
concerning the removal of four acres of mature pine trees in the northrvest section of Haskell FÍeld.
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Robert Landry, 27 Montague Street, said he rvas also President of Sudbury soccer and has
been for quite a ferv years. He said he rvanted to speak in support of the motion. Mr. Landry said
over the next ten rveeks about 1400 children are going to be using Haskell Field on an average of
trvice a rveek so they are going to be dorvn there depending upon the age of them anl'rvhere from
three to six and more hours a rveek. There are also a couple of hundred adults users of the park and
those are just the soccer numbers. He said he rvas on the field the day before, the fìeld opens on
Saturday, they have there first game coming up this coming Saturday. Just to underscore i\{r.
Buxton's comments about the conditions of the turf in the upper Haskell area, as the soccer team
scrimmaged he filled holes in the field. He rvas picking dirt up in one place and putting it in the dirt
holes in other places. It is in really terrible condition. He has been in torvn for thirteen years and
rvhen he first moved in it rvas a fabulous facility and it rvas in fabulous condition. Over the years all
of the youth sports have grorvn in size, rvhÍch ended up rvith baseball using Haskell Field more than
they had anticipated. They lost space in other fïelds around torvn due to the fact that other sports
rvere going on also. The basic problem over the last five years is that rvith the use of the fields by so
many children and adults that you canrt rest it. Everl' day of the rveek except rvhen there are terrible
dorvnpours the fields are being used. The only rvay to rest them is to stop letting children play soccer
or baseball to limit the number of kids that are allorved into the sports. We prided ourselves, as the
other sports have, as being as inclusive as possible and making sure that every child that rvants to
play a sport does get included. We are not just fïelding division one teams, division trvo teams, rve

are providing team play rvhether it's in torvn or betrveen torvns for every child that rvants to play.

He urges the Hallfs support keeping in mind that over ten percent of the population of the
torvn uses those facilities over the next ten rveeks.

Bill Nerv, Surrey Lane, said he rvas speaking for clarification for this Article. Later tonight
there is an Article to expand Little League in Featherland and his concern is really the access to
Lacrosse Fields. He rvanted to be sure that the fields that are going to be provided in this Article
rvould indeed provide lacrosse access. He presented this question to the Parks Commission.

Mr. Buxton addressed that question and he said to keep in mind that Park and Rec manage
all fìelds in torvn. Any particular group does not orvn all of the fìelds in torvn. It doesn't matter rvhat
group rvhether it's soccer, lacrosse, or baseball. We assign rvhat field they play on that's the fTrst
issue. The second point is that they submitted this plan a year ago rvithout the baseball issue that is
coming up in Article 15. This is only to expand fields. We could use those field spaces for lacrosse,
baseball, soccer; it could be used for any ofthose things. That is separate from Article 15 -- have I
made it clear?

Mr. Nerv said his understanding is "that is to be decided" and rvanted to knorv if that is rvhat
he heard said. Mr. Buxton explained the process of assigning the fields again.

Elizabeth Kennyr 4 Marlboro Road, said she sarv on the displayed map that the skating park
rvas clearly marked but did not see the toddler playground. She rvas rvondering rvhat the plan was
for that playground. Mr. Buxton said the toddler park is staying. The map had no intention of
eliminating the toddler park.

Cindy Kramer Simon, Pine Street, had a question. She said there is a lot of discussion and
she heard tonight that the torvn has not designated or purchased nerv land for recreation since 1974.
She rvas curious rvith all the grorvth in torvn, if these plans accommodate all of the future projected
need?

Mr. Buxton said absolutely not! This plan shorvs horv Haskell Field can be expanded by
about five acres if you vote "yes". That allorvs any combination of trvo large soccer fields, two
Iacrosse fields, one ninety foot baseball diamond, four small soccer fields or rvhatever configuration is

needed depending upon the grorvth. Long term as he stated earlier in the presentation, rvas that rve
are all out of space. To accommodate the grorvth for the next fïve, ten, fifteen years rve need a big
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track of land. Ms. Simon understanding is that rve need these improvements and more and Mr.
Buxton said yes this is a last ditch effort.

George Ham, Mossman Road, had a question for the Moderator on the procedure process.
He said his understanding that rve had a Warrant Article and it rvas divided. The original article it
says, "to vote to raise and appropriate certain fundsr" it doesn't sây or any other amount. The Hall
divided it and than the very first article rve took out after the division -- Haskell Field - they came in
rvith a $5,000 increase. He said that he thinks that requires a vote. The Moderator said the question
that Mr. Ham raised is a very good one and Mr. Dignan said he raised it himself as to rvhether this is
rvithin the four corners ofthe Articte as presented. He said he has been advised that the reason for
the extra $5'000 is that these are the borrorving costs or something of that nature. More importantly
rvhat satisfied the Moderator that it is rvithin the four corners is that at the end of the Article it statôs,
"or âct on anything relative thereto", rvhich he thinks gives enough discursion at least for g5,000. If
this rvould be $25'000 or $30,000 he might have a different view. His ruling is that procedurally it is
rvithin the four corners. Mr. Ham said he trusts in the second half it rvill be the amount printed.

Rami Ahvan' 119 Pantry Road, said he is very much in favor of this Article as he plays in
men's soccer and has also coached men's soccer. He said he has been playing soccer in Suãbury for
at least the past ten years. He said his question is more of a concern. What kind of guarantee do rve
get âs a torvn that Park and Rec is not going to just schedule every field. Horv do rve knorv that rve
are going to invest this money and that the fields rvill be rested? He addressed that question to Mr.
Buxton.

Mr. Buxton said you couldn't guarantee rvhat Park and Rec rvill do in the future. What Pat
Savage tries to do is to take all the knorvn demands such as groups like yours that request a field for
the Fall and the Spring; you pay user fees for that and she mixes all those up rvith all the other
requests. We surveyed the groups last year and rve had trventy-six user groups in torvn for various
sports. They come in rvith all their requests and rvhat Pat tries to do is schedule them as equally as
possible. She than holds a scheduling meeting rvith all the groups and they trade off. That happens
all the time so that scheduling goes on constantly. This is a day-to-day activity to accommodatõ ttre
needs. What this Committee is saying is that there is no more capacity. This is one lvay to get a year
or so grorvth but beyond that rve'll have to do something else.

Libby Hammel' 136 Horse Pond Road rvas recognized by the Moderator and asked about
lighting Haskell and extending the hours of play?

Mr. Buxton said that one of the abutters complained about one of the things that bother him
a lot. He lives on Harness Lane or Priest Road and thatrs rvay the other end rvhere the light is -- the
light is over by the snack shack area. The reason for that light is to light the fietd just in ihat area for
vandalism purposes. He said he didn't think the abutters rvould enjoy lighted fÌelds in the evening;
Park and Rec rvould never recommend it because the problem that rve have is the turf grorvth rveìre
rvearing out the fields and that is a serious problem. \ile also have a lot of kids at young ages and
they are the major users as there are about 1600 in the program and rve ryon't rvant them up there
running around at night. Hopefully, they rvould be home doing their homervork!

Arlene McNeill' Butler Road, said she has been a resident of that road for trventy-six years
and worked rvith the Park and Rec department rvith all the activity that has been placed there. She
said the strip of trees that they are talking about removing is the only buffer that protects her
neighborhood from all the noise that goes on in the field. They do put up rvith a lot a traffic coming
up their street, as it is a small narrow dead end street. If they enlarge the lield there will be more
traffic coming up the street. She hopes that the Hall rvould be sensitive to the situation in this
neighborhood and that they vote against this Article. She realizes the need for soccer fields but this is
not going to ansrver this problem they need to get land. The torvn has purchased a lot ofconservation
land and they should be purchasing land for soccer fields if that's rvhat needs to be done. Not take
arvay the last strip that protects their property on Butler Road. They are a very small neighborhood.
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The houses are very close together and this is the only green part that they have left. A large housing
development has been put in to the right of them and they took all the rvoods out fronr behind them.
Again, she asked the Hall to vote "no" on this Article, as she doesn't think this is the solution to the
problem.

Jody Srvartz,49 Philips Road, rvanted to clarify rvhat the end use is going to be for the
Meachan property. She thought that that property rvas being looked at for recreational facilities.
Mr. Buxton suggested the Conservation Department address this question.

Debbie Dineen, Conservation Coordinator, said that rvhen the torvn voted to purchase the
Meachan land they voted to purchase it for Conservation use. The Commission is rvorking rvith the
Park and Rec Depart horvever to look at parcels rvhere rye cân fit fields in, trying to help them
identify those fields. We have gone though the planning process rvith them and she hopes that they
rvould be bringing back fields for purchase in the future.

Mr. Buxton stated their Commission has been rvorking rvith the Department of Public
Works rvho presented their Commission rvith a parcel of land at Ti-Sales. They investigated that
land and at a public meeting, the Selectmen's meetingn a request for moving that land over to Park
and Rec rvas made. Conservation Commission Committeeman Steve Meyer said that most of the
land is under either conservation restrictions or a large track ofthe land is under State Conservation
jurisdictions and therefore the best rve could get out ofthere, in his opinion, rvas one field.

Jim Gish, 35 Rolling Lane said his children play soccer and they use those fields. He
appreciates the problem they are having due to grorvth in the torvn but he thinks trees are coming
dorvn in an alarming rate due to all the development. We can't control those but we can control this.
He thinks this has far too negative an impact on the neighbors rvho abut these fields and little gain
for the torvn. As rve have heard tonight it feels like a bandage approach to him -- he doesn't like it
and cannot support it. He said that he rvas at another torvn at a soccer game on â very hot day and
the only thing that saved them on this very hot day rvere the nice trees that they had there. You can
argue that these trees are at the extreme end ofthis property but he thinks by removing them and
ending up rvith even ferver trees degrades the overall quality ofthat playing field and he cannot
support this Article.

l\{r. Dignan recognized David Miller, 53 Interval Road, rvho said he had a question of Mr.
Buxton. He rvonders rvith this expansion and the increase in usage in the town horv many years of
reliefdid they anticipate that this expansion rvould buy the torvn before this area becomes saturated
rvith the exact same situation. Mr. Buxton said he thinks it's probabl¡' in the trvo-year range if the
grorvth continues. He said the more important thing is being missed; there are trvo issues. Issue one
is grorvth but issue trvo is that it's getting to be dirt only there and they are trying to find rest space.
He said they rvould use it for some grorvth. He said there is just not enough space.

Terence Dunrvorth, 78 Old Framingham Road, rvas recognized and said first of all he is in
favor of Park and Rec's expansions. He has tryo concerns about horv this rvill actually solve the
Haskell Field problem. He said the excessive use that is taking place there is just going to continue
and adding a ferv more fields isn't going to solve that so that in a year or trvo or in the very near
future Haskell Field will just as bad off as it is norv except that the trees rvill be gone and there rvill be
four or five new fields and they rvon't be very good either. The other thing is a broader concern of
his and his addresses it to the Selectmen and to the torvn in general. This doesn't seem like a
compressive plan to solve the areas recreation problem. He thinks itrs a bandage effect.

Mr. Dignan took a vote on all those rvho rvished to continue the discussion and all those rvho
rvished to vote. The motìott to vote ttasses.

The Motíon under Artìcle 7 - (A) Haskell Lond was defeated.
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Mr. \ilallace was recognized for the motion under Article 7 - (B) Walkrvays and Move to
appropriate the sum of$155,000 that includes $5,000 for borrowing for the engineering, design and
construction of nerv rvalkrvays included in the comprehensive rvalkrvay program rvhich you rvill see in
Article l9 and all expenses connected therervith; and to raise this appropriation the Treasurer, rvith
the approval of the Selectmen, is authorized to borrorv $1551000 under General Larvs Chapter 44,
Section 7; all appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon approval ofProposition 2 1/2 debt
exclusion in accordance rvith General Larvs Ch. 59. S.21C.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Wallace said the Walkrvay Committee rvould be presenting their Article 19, rvhich is
asking for $2.8M. As part of the Capital Improvement Planning Committee he said they had to look
at all Capital projects that had a useful life of at least fïve years and rvith a single year cost of $10,000
or a multiple years cost of $100,000. They had to look at anything expensive and this is expensive he
said; $2.8M is a lot of money to spend. Horvever, this Committee presented such a rvell-defined
Article that they felt that it had a lot of merit. He said for many years rve had other artÍcles
presented by citizens rvho rvere looking for rvalkrvays in their neighborhood and it lvas very
emotional and there was no real comprehensive plan to do anything. They looked at this as a very
good rvay to just plan. Plan doing rvalkrvays, and do it over a period of time in a very rvell designed
manner. They thought the Walkrvay Committee ought to be entrusted rvith funds to get started.
They thought that $150,000 rvould get them started. It takes a long time to acquire land and get the
easements to put the rvalkrvays in so they rvere all for this concept and they rvould like to put some
money torvards it. They just felt the $2.8M rvas far more than the torvn could afford.

Finance Committee: Recommends approval of this Article.

Board of Selectmen: Support this Article.

No one else rvished to be heard on the \ilalkrvay Part of this Motion. The Moderator asked
if all those in favor of the rvalkway motion under Article 7 to indicate by raising their cards, all those
opposed.

It rvas a clear trvo-thirds vote and the Motion possed, Mr. Hank Tober challenged the vote;
six voters supported the challenge.

Mr. Dignan had the Hall take a standing vote. Volunteers in the Hall counted the vote.

TOTAL oÍ376 people voted on this matter. (251 needed to pass)

316 in the affirmative
60 opposed

The motion under Article 7-(B) \ilalkrvays was Qf,þ\
Nick Palermo, 284 North Road said that he rvould respectfully like to Move tor a

reconsideration of the vote on the motion concerning the Haskell improvements.

That motion received a second and Mr. Dignan said he rvould hear Mr. Palermo on the
motion, rvhich should express rvhy he believed there rvould be a change in the vote in such a short
time.

Mr. Palermo said it rvould appeâr to him that the citizens rvho have remained in the Hall do
so constantly and time and time again in these Torvn functions, Torvn Meetings, Town Committees
and Town Boards. He thinks those are the voices that are representative and reflective of the Torvn's
desires and rvishes and those matters that are a critical concern such as rotating these fields. He said
the fields are in deplorable condition. One thing that rvasn't mentioned is that he feels rvithout that
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time to rest the fields, he thinks that the risk of injury is much higher than it is in another
circumstance. Fro¡n that point alone he asked for the risk of injury to be considered. The
Moderator rvanted Mr. Palermo to state to the Hall rvhy rve should reconsider and that is the only
thing being voted on at this point. Mr. Palermo proceeded to present his thoughts on
reconsideration.

Mr. Coe said he has never seen a motion to reconsider pass on the same night that the
original motion passed. He thought this rvas not a good time to start a nerv tradition.

Jim Gish,35 Rolling Lane said to the Moderator he knorvs it has been his custom over the
past ferv years to admonish people not to bolt the Hall for the possibility that this kind of scenario
might take place. The Moderator did not do that tonight and he thinks itfs entirely possible that
people rvho are neighbors do not knorv of that possibility and have left the Hall. He therefore
submits that this is not a fair vote for reconsideration.

Mr. Dignan stated that the reason he did not remind everyone is that the rvhole business of
reconsideration is covered in the Warrant norv and that is the reason the speech you are use to
hearing rvasn't made tonight. There is nothing that the Moderator can do to control people leaving
the hall or not leaving the hall. Perhaps it rvould have helped one side or the other if he had made
that announcement but the reason he didn't is because rve printed the rvhole procedural part in the
Warrant. He said he doesn't like to effect outcomes and he apologized for this misunderstanding.

Leslie Leon, 101 River Road rvas recognized and said that rvhile the motion to reconsider
may have some merit she said that she thinks there is some notice function of the democratic aspects
of Torvn Meeting and she rvanted to point out that it rvas after 10:30 p.m. and there Ìvas no article
before the floor and for that reason perhaps rve could postpone the motion for reconsideration until
tomorrorv. In that case there may be some possibility of notice torvn-rvide that this subject has been
proposed. Mr. Dignan asked her if she rvas making a motion to postpone the motion to reconsider.
She said she rvas making a motion to call the meeting off for the night. She made the motion to
postpone this motion. It received a second.

Mr. Dignan proceeded to tell the Hall the procedure. If rve do postpone this motion he said,
and this only requires a majority vote, then rve rvould be postponing it until tomorrorv night. He
explained that ifthis motion succeeds it rvould not be necessary for these people to go and get the
fïfteen voters and go to the Torvn Clerk. Since it got on the floor tonight itfs merely postponed to a
time certain. What is on the floor norv is the motion to postpone.

A question on procedure rvas asked. Is there only one motion to reconsider allorved per
article? Mr. Dignan said "No" under our rules more than one motion to reconsider can be
entertained, if in the judgment of the Moderator it rvould be equitable to do so. If this is acted upon
unfavorably tonight, it could be petitioned tomorrorv.

Mr. Coe expressed his dislike for the procedure from Mr. Polarmo. He said he rvanted to
defeat the motion to postpone and defeat the motion for reconsideration.

The Moderator addressed several other questions.

The Moderator asked if anyone else rvished to be heard on the motion to postpone, seeing no
one he asked if all those in favor of postponing this motion for reconsideration until tomorrorv night
as the {irst order of business to please indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed-The.[91¡!g
to Postttone xtas defeated.

Thev rvere back to the motion for reconsideration.
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Several residents expressed concern about this Motion regarding reconsideration.

Mr. Buxton, Park & Recreation, said he did not initiate this Motion to reconsider. Speaking
from his own point of vierv, he said rvould be upset rvith this Motion as a participant of Town
Meeting.

The Moderator øsked íf anyone else wønted to be heørd on the motìott to reconsíder, seeíng no
one he asked íf all those ín fovor of reconsíderíng the Haskell Land motíott under Art¡cle 7 to pleoie
íttdÍcøte by røísírtg their cards, all those opposed to reconsíderotíon, the Moderator declared the motíou
ís defeøted.

It rvas 10:45 PM and Mr. Dignan declared that the meeting rvas adjourned until 7:30 p.m.
tomorrorv evening.

Attendance: 633
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TO\üN MEETING

April4, 2000

(The full text and discussion on all articles is available on tape at the Torvn Clerk's oflice)

Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 13, 2000 the inhabitants of
the Torvn of Sudbury qualified to vote in Torvn affairs, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High
School Auditorium on Tuesday, April 4, 2000, for the second session of the Annual Torvn Meeting.
The meeting rvas called to order at7:40 PM rvhen a quorum rvas present.

The Moderator advised the Hall that rve completed Article 7 and rve are nory on Article 8.

ARTICLE 8. STABILIZATION FUND

To see rvhat sum the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available
funds, to be added to the Stabilization Fund established under Article 12 of the October 7,
1982 Special Torvn Meeting, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs Chapter 40, Section
58; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

Selectmen Drobinski moved to appropriate the sum of $300,000 to be added to the
Stabilization Fund established under Article 12 of the October 7,1982 Special Torvn Meeting,
pursuant to Mass. General Larvs Chapter 40, Section 58; said sum to be raised by taxation.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Ragones, Finance Committee, spoke in support of the main motion. He said these funds
going into the Stabilization Fund, rvill bring a balance of this fund up to $1,155,000. Last year they
added $455,000 to the Stabilization Fund; $100,000 of that came from the sale of the Malone gravel
and another $3551000 came as a result of investment income during the school construction. While
rve Ìvere rvaiting to disperse those funds, rve lyere able to earn $3551000 on that money.

He said a good rvay to look at the Stabilization Fund is as a saving account for the Town, a

rainy day fund. Our revenues in the Torvn for FY01 rvill be about $50M so if you look at it on a
percentâge bases we have a little over trvo tenths of a percent of revenues in this Stabilization Fund
so this year Ìve rvould like to add again another $100,000 Malone gravel sales and $200,000 coming
off of the override vote that rve had last night so that rvould give us about $1.1M or a little over in
Stabilization Funds. He urged the Hall's support on this addition to the Stabilization Fund.

Mr. Coe, 14 Churchill Street, asked rvhy are rve putting money into the Stabilization Fund in
an override year? We just passed an override of nearly $2M. A lot of people can't afford to pay the
taxes that rvill cause and here we are putting $300,000 into a Stabilization Fund. He thought money
is put into a Stabilization Fund for a rainy day -- this is a rainy day! He rvanted to know rvhy are rve
putting money into it this year.

Mr. Ragones said that the Finance Committee viervs the Stabilization Fund as a saving
account to be used torvards expenditures that are non-operating. Last year rve rvere flush rvith cash
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and rve rvere able to do a lot of things. This year rve are not flush rvith cash and rve think it is fiscally
responsible for the Torvn to continue to put money into a savings account. It is no different then you
do in your orvn household. I recognize that it is part of an override. We started out rvith the intent to
put a lot more into Stabilization, but because of the severe operating needs of the torvn, we put more
into operating needs as opposed to the Stabilization Fund. Although he appreciates the concern, he
thinks that $300'000 on a $50M budget is less than lo/o and not a large price to pay given the state of
the torvn.

As no one else rvished to be heard, the Moderator asked if atl in favor of the motion under
Article 8 to please indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed

The Moderator stated that the motion carries

The motion under Article I rvas VOTED.

ARTICLE9 STREETACCEPTANCES

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to accept the layout, relocation or alteration of any one or more of
the follorving rvays:

JULIAIYS WAY From Haynes Road to Gre¡'stone Lane, a distance of
1,460 feet, more or less;

GREYSTONE LANE From a dead end to a dead end. a distance of
41000 feet, more or less;

COBBLESTONE PLACE From Greystone Lane to a dead end, a distance of
500 feet, more or less;

\ilYMAN DRM From Maynard Road to Cudrvorth Lane, a distance of
11280 feet, more or less;

WIDO\ü RITE'S LA¡IE From Wyman Drive to a dead end, a distance of
11802 feet, more or less;

MICHAEL LANE From Widorv Rite's Lane to Cudrvorth Lâne, a distance of
255 feet, more or less;

CUDWORTH LANE From Briant Drive to a dead end. a distance of
21137 feet, more or less;

BRIA¡IT DRM From Willis Road to a dead end, a distance of
11486 feet, more or less;

MEACHEN ROAD From Marlboro Road to a dead end. a distance of
11350 feet, more or less;

HUNTERS RUN From Meachen Road to a dead end, a distance of
466 feet, more or less;

A portion of
HAMPSHIRE STREET From the end of the public rvay of Hampshire Street to

a dead end, a distance of 140 feet, more or less;

PLANTATION CIRCLE From Old Lancaster Road to a dead end. a distance of
799 feet, more or less;
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ANSELM WAY From Landham Road to a dead end, a distance of
. 11204 feet, more or less;

CAMPERDOWN LANE From Fairbank Road easterly, a distance of
11000 feet, more or less;

ELDERBERRY CIRCLE From Fairbank Road to a dead end. a distance of
296 feel more or less;

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance rvith the descriptions and plans on file in the
Torvn Clerk's Office; to authorize the acquisition by purchase, by gift or by eminent domain, in fee
simple, ofthe property shorvn on said plans; and to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, $600, or any other sum, therefor and all expenses in connection therervith; or act on
anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Selectrvoman Clark rvas recognized by the Moderator and read the motìott,

Move to accept the layout of the follorving rvays:

A¡ISELM WAY From Landham road to a dead end. a distance of
11204 leet, more or less;

CAMPERDO\ilN LANE From Fairbank Road Easterly,
a distance of 1,000 feet, more or less;

COBBLESTONE PLACE From Greystone Lane to a dead end,
a distance of 500 feet. more or less:

ELDERBERRY CIRCLE From Fairbank Road to a dead end,
a distance of 296 feet, more or less;

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance rvith the descriptions and plans on file in the
Torvn Clerk's Office; to authorize the acquisition by purchase, by gift or by a taking by eminent
domain, in fee simple, of the property shorvn on said plans; and to appropriate the sum of $600 for
expenses in connection therervith.

Ms. Clark said this Article is the result of the recommendation of the Department of Public
Works as to those roads rvhich meet the legal requirements for acceptance. She said as you see in
your \ilarrant there Ìvere a host of other roads but they didn't come up to the level of meeting the
requirements. The Selectmen have at a previous public hearing voted the layout of these roads. If
the streets are voted and are accepted by Torvn Meeting as public rvays, all future maintenance and
repairs rvill be done by the Torvn.

Finance Committee: Supports this Articte.

The Mpllgll under Article9 Passed by trvo-thirds vote.
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ARTICLE 10 SPECIAL ACT - AMEND CH.131.ACTS OF 1994 TO ALLOW
APPOINTMENT OF HEALTH DEPT.EMPLOYEES BY TOWN MANAGER

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to petition the Great and General Court to amend Part IV, Section 8 of
Chapter 131 of the Acts of 1994 by inserting after the rvords 6'a director of assessing" the rvords .,a
health director", and by deleting the rvords "and health" and the letter "s" from ,,departments" after
the rvord 6'school", as appearing in that section; said legislation to take effect rvithout further
submissions to a Town meeting; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

Mr. Drobinski proposed to Indelìnílelv Posûone Article 10. That received a second.

Mr. Dignan asked if he cared to address the reason for Indefinite Postponement. Mr.
Drobinski said this Article rvas brought to their attention they were trying to evaluate rvhat the
appropriate thing rvould be to do to bring the Board of Health Director under the Torvn Manager
Act. They are still in the process of evaluating rvhat the implications are to the Board of Health and
to the Torvn Manager Act. They rvere not prepared to recommend this at Torvn Meeting right norv
and rvill be reevaluating this issue.

The Motion under Article 10 to Indefinitelv posþone was Voted.

ARTICLE 1I. SPECIAL ACT - AMEND CH. 131 OF THE ACTS OF 1994 TO
INCREASE SELECTMEN MEMBERSHIP TO 5

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to petition the Great and General Court to amend Part IV,
Section 8 of Chapter 131 of the Acts of 1994 by inserting after the words ..a director of
assessing" the rvords "a health director", and by deleting the rvords ¡'and heatth" and the
letter "s" from "departments" after the rvord "school", as appearing in that section; said
legislation to take effect rvithout further submissions to a Torvn meeting; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

Selectwoman Clark rvas recognized and read the motion.

Move to authorize and approve the filing of a petition with the Great and General Court of
the Commonwealth to amend Part III, Section 5.(a) of Chapter 131 of the Acts of 1994 by
substituting the follorving:

"There shall be a Board of Selectmen composed of five members elected for terms of three
years each. At the next ensuing election held as part of the Annual Torvn Meeting after
approval of the Special Act, three Selectmen shall be elected, one for two years, and trvo for
three years, and thereafter electing their successors for three years.t';

said Legislation to take effect rvithout further submissions to a Torvn Meeting.
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The Motion received a second and Mr. Dignan told Mary Ann Clark she rvas recognized for ten
minutes in support of her Motion.

Ms. Clark explained that Article 11 rvas a request to expand the Board of Selectmen from
three to five members. She said you rvould find this information on pages 10 and l1 in tl¡e Warrant.
She said there are 351 Municipalities, Torvns and Cities in the Commonrvealth and of those 43 are
Torvn Manager forms of governments. Of those 43 Torvn Manager torvns in Massachusetts 39 have
five member Boards of Selectmen and four have three member boards and Sudbury is one of those
four that has a three-member board. The others are Pepperell, Dalton and Duxbury.

When there is a Torvn Manager much of the Executive authority is transferred from the
Selectmen to the Torvn Manager and it becomes important at that point to broaden the base of
citizen representation in the Torvn. Of those torvns that are surrounding Sudbury, all Torvn
Manager Torvns have five member Boards. Those are Concord, Acton and Framingham. Maynard
and Storve have Torvn Administrators rvith five member boards. Wayland rvith an Executive
Secretary has had a fïve-member board since 1970. Hudson has an Executive Assistant rvith a five-
member board. Lincoln is the only one rvith a three-member board and they have an Executive
Secretary. The fact that seven out of the eight torvns have a five-member board indicates merit in
having the five-member board. \ilith the grorvth in our population and the increased complexity of
running our Torvn there is no question that five heads are better for the reasons that already have
been stated. A larger board means better representation rvith diverse groups and geographic
neighborhood providing broader citizen representation. More people rvill knorv more Selectmen and
can stay in touch rvith Government and the Democratic philosophy is having government from the
Torvn up rather than from the top dorvn. There is a greater input of "hues" rvhich means more
informed decisions and a democratic board. There is less chance to stack a vote. It removes a
monopoly by trvo members, rvhich is prevalent, and it is quite rvell knorv in the three-member board.
It reduces the porver of any one Selectmen in dominating any policy decisions or in exerting
disproportionate influence over the mired of appointments that are made b¡' the Selectmen. It also
reduces the special interest domination and there is less chance ofrubber-stamping because others
rvill inquire. There is a broader sharing of responsibility. It spreads the rvorkload among more
members allorving for more in-depth information rvith better quality coverage. More Selectmen
allorvs more coverage of the Board meetings and evening meetings. \ile often have more than one
meeting on the same night and it is very diffïcult to make more than one meeting on the same night.
Five members could be deployed on more meetings and rvith rvork and family obligations that the
individual members have that puts more pressure on the other Selectmen trying to share that load.
She believes that the Board needs help. The Board needs more members to share that load. It also
equalizes the playing field rvith other torvn boards the majority of rvhich have five or more members
allowing for better negotiation betrveen torvn boards. Your Planning Board has five members,
Conservation Commission has five or more members. ZBA has five members. the trvo school
Committees have five members.

It rvas very evident at the negotiations that took place this year betrveen the trvo School
Committees and the Selectmen. There rvere ten verses trvo. It rvas very lopsided, very
disproportionate and she thinks this rvould bring it up to a better balance. It insures that the Torvn
Manager may use her professional judgment rvithout resorting to political, self-preservation
instincts. That's a real plus! It restores trust in Torvn government, opens up participation and it
allorvs Selectmen to confer informally without violating the Open Meeting Larv. The Sunshine Larv
says that if you have trvo members meeting than you have to post 48 hours notice. If she rvas at the
supermarket and a Selectmen came in and she says "Hi", they start chatting and before you knorv it
they are going to talk business. Is that a marginal area, a gray area that you are violating the Open
Meeting Larv? This rvould eliminate that issue.

She also thinks it provides balance to volunteer Selectmen's lives. It allorvs them to attend
family events and personal business rvithout preventing a meeting quorum and it is much more
effìcient to resolve issues rvithout continuances due to lack of a quorum. She did say that the Board
has been very diligent in making the meetings quorum so there ìvas no problenr making quorums.
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It may be that three member boards have existed back to 1790 in Sudbury but age alone
cannot justify their existence. Change for the sake of change is rvithout merit but change for the
reasons that she just stated is certainly in her opinion, good for the Torvn. This rvill not change the
polvers for the Board of Selectmen it makes the Board more user friendly to the public and that is
critical.

Mr. Dignan said it rvas his understanding that the other trvo Selectmen rvished to address
this individually rather than as a Board.

Mr. Drobinski rvas recognized for five minutes. He said the majority of the Board of
Selectmen is not in favor of this Article. He said they firmly believe that a three-member board is
effÏcient and makes timely community based decisions. Further, a smaller board tends to rety on the
broad resources and talents of residents, Torvn boards and Committees and citizen input; therefore,
rve get a tremendous input of citizens of Sudbury. A three-member board has allorved Sudbury
government to respond to changing needs of Sudbury residents as Ms. Clark said since 1790. \4¡e
have seen a lot of changes from the Revolutionary War, War of 1812, Civil War, the Industrial
Revolution, \ilorld \ilar, World War II, the Board and Torvn has rvorked very efficiently and
effectively rvith all those dramatic changes. Even rvith the internet he said he thinks they have
survived.

Three member Boards rvork and Sudbury does not need the change. In addition, the Torvn
Manager form of government has greatly reduced the individual Selectmen's time and commitment.
Mr. Drobinski said he has been a Board member in Torvn for the last 14 years. He has rvorked rvith
six different members of the Board of Selectmen and the issues that Selectman Clark has indicated
that could be problems and issues has never happened in his l4 year of tenure rvith six different
individuals on the Board of Selectmen.

Ms. Roopenian rvas recognized as she rvished to address this issue. She said there rvere
several reasons that she did not endorse the change in the Board ofselectmen from three to fìve at
this time. She said she rvould like to address the eleven points that Ms. Clark just spoke on and she
rvould like to talk to each one ofthose points.

o The first one about a larger Board means - better representation
o She did not believe the argument that a larger Board rvould better represent

more diverse groups in geographic neighborhoods unless you considered
electing by precinct.

o There is no sure rvay to ascertain rvhether a candidate rvould represent any one
group more than another and there is a possibility that several candidates could
group together and run on a so call agenda item. In her tenure as Selectman
she has met many, many people and she does not have a constituent group per
say. She attends as mâny different functions as she needs to in order to become
better educated on issues. She meets many people in every rvalk of life and she
does not have a constituent group. She said they stay in touch rvith the peopte
and the people stay in touch rvith them.

o The Board is already responsive and democratic and she believes they are very
user friendly. She gets phone catls day and night and she tries to return as
many phone calls as she can. She said she is very approachable and she expects
to maintain that approachability.

o Number four is much more likely to happen rvith a fïve-member board and it
has happened. It can also happen through phone conversations that the public
is not privy to and the ability to secretly stack votes is far more likely in this
scenario. The only reason there has been a monopoly is perception. Ifyou go
back and look at the voting record of this three-member board they have agreed
on far more things than they have disagreed on.
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o She said she rvanted to skip over number six, as she didn't think it rvas rvorth
discussing.

o Each Selectmen brings hÍs or her orvn special interest to the Board but a very
good Selectmen remains open minded and rvilling to learn from others. It is
rvithout judgment that they educate one another. As far as quality education
she thinks that comes from life experiences and professional experiences. Ifyou
had a Board of larvyers it rvould probably look different than ifyou had a Board
ofengineers. The key to good government is open-mindedness. They have that!

o She has never had a problem rvith equalizing the playing field rvith other torvn
boards. She doesn't believe this to be true.

o It is her perception that our Toryn Manager rvill not use political maneuvering
nor rvould the Board of Selectmen to gain political footholds.

o Fear of retribution she believes is a "red herring". She believes that if there is a
fear ofthat then the individuals suspected ofthose tactics should not be elected
rvhether it is a live-member board or a three-member board. She said they
have never had a lack of quorum. As a matter of fact in her tenure on the
Board over the course oftrvo years she thinks there has been an occasion rvhere
one of the Board of Selectmen rvas tardy by about trvo hours.

o Additionally the burden on the administrative staff has not been discussed. We
currently have one secretary, a part-time secretary and a senior citizen. The
extra burden rvould be very diffìcult especially during Warrant time. It is an
extremely busy period. This rvould also necessitate possible additional
headcount that creates a financial burden as far as copying costs.

o We do all of our discussions in public. When you have a three-member board
rve must discuss everything in public. \ile are very careful if rve have phone
conversations or if rve run into each other at the store. We are extremely
careful and cognizant of the Open Meeting Rules. \ile have never had a
problem rvith it to this point.

Another question she had rvas if there Ìvas no full slate of candidates running rvould there be
a Special Election or rvould the Board have to appoint them? Horv rvould this rvork? On the
Planning Board there already exists an opening; nobody rvanted to run. Horv can the Torvn ignore
the implications of this scenario on the Board of Selectmen?

Finally, there are too ferv anslyers to too many significant questions and rve need to really
study this before rve decide.

The Torvn Meeting has heard over the past trvo days people mention the need for planning
not the bandage approach as one person said of another Article. This Article is neither rvell planned,
discussed nor does it have the overall support of the Torvn Boards or Commissions. It may deserve
further study but to change our form of government rvithout further consideration of the merits and
dorvnside is premature at this time. She urged the Hall to defeat this Article at this time.

Finance Committee: Did not have a position on this Motion.

John Rome, 161 Dutton Road said he has lived in Sudbury for a little over trventy-five years.
He said before he came to Sudbury he lived in the torvn of \ilellesley for a littte over trventy-five years
and of those trventy-five years in Wellesley he was deeply into town government for about {ifteen
years. Of those fifteen years he spent six years on the Board of Selectmen. He said they faced this
very question, as they ÌYere a three-person board. They examined the question and came to this
conclusion; that as far as efficiency itselfrvas concerned they probably rvere a better board rvith
three members than they rvould be rvith five. On the other hand they realized having served on that
board that it rvas a real honor, it rvas a privilege and yes it rvas a lot of fun to serve on the Board of
Selectmen. When you had only a three member board you didn't have the opportunities for the
other people in torvn to serve on that Board that you rvould have ifyou had a five person board.
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They decided on a narrorv margin that they rvould go rvith the slightty more efficient board and
therefore not recommend a five-person board. He left that Board of Selectmen in 1969 and a ferv
years later they rvent over to a five-person board. He has kept in close touch rvith Wellesley and
from time to time he rvould talk to some of his friends there one of rvhom lvas on the Board of
Selectmen for trventy some years to say; "do you think it's a better Board rvith the five persons than
it rvas rvith three" and all his friends said and in their mind their conclusion is exactly the same as it
rvas in the beginning. It isn't going to make a great deal of difference either rvay. It is slightly â more
efficient board rvith three persons on it but on the other hand it is nice to have more peopie able to
avail themselves of the privilege. He recognizes that to change to a fïve-member board that you don't
just snap you flngers, you have to go through the legislature. Sudbury has been a three-person board
for a long, long time. He is going to vote for retaining the three-person board but he thought the Hall
might like to hear of his experience involved rvith this question.

Ursula Lyons, Wayside Inn Road, just rvanted to bring up two points. She believed that
Mrs. Clark presented quite a good argument and until tonight she really did give much thought
regarding three or five. It certainly does seem that other torvns have chosen five and rvhether thev
think it's rvorking or not they are using it and it must be rvorking.

The trvo points that Mrs. Clark didn't mention rvere the Selectmen are liaisons to several
boards and there is a real length¡' list one is the Hop Brook Protection Association that she has been
associated rvith. Having three members itrs pretty diffìcult to get a good feel and to keep in touch
n'ith all these agencies that the Torvn has set up for the Selectmen to keep track of and certainll' rvith
fïve members this rvill improve.

As far as the Open Meeting Larv last Saturday she rvas at a River Visions Forum rvhere both
Mrs. Clark and John Drobinski rvere sitting together and talking. She thought this coultl be
considered a violation of the Open Meeting Larv if they discussed anything together. It just bothered
her and she rvould like to see five members.

George Hâmm, 45 Mossman Road, urged the Hall to vote for the five-member Board. He
said rve have just gone through a period rvhere rve have seen one of the Selectmen and one former
Selectmen gang up and supported a nerv candidate. The second candidate that ran rvas running
against the forces oftrvo people and the finances oftrvo people. They only have to get one persõn of
the vierv on the Board and they control it. There are issues in this Torvn coming up; more strip malls
on Route 20 the Selectmen have been pushing this one for a couple of years. If you want more strip
malls the developer only has to get one more member on the Board and you rvill have them.

Ed Thompson, former Executive Secretary, said this is his maiden speech after becoming a
regular citizen in Sudbury. He rvanted to share rvith the torvn his 32 years ofexperience serving
under a five member board and a three member board. He rvould highly recommend a three
member board and for the Hall to vote against this Article.

Mr. Coe said he didn't find the arguments in favor of the five-member board to be
particularly convincing and he thinks it's a particularly bad idea to vote for a change like this on the
basis of particular issues of the moment. If some of these issues are going to be different in the future
that really shouldn't be the reason for going for five members. One thing that he recalls from the
charter discussion rvas that one of the reasons for having the Torvn Manager rvith the porver that the
Torvn Manager has rvas that you needed it rvith a three member Board of Selectmen. Norv, the
argument seems to be on the other rvay that if you have a porverful Torvn Manager that you need a
five member Board of Selectmen. He is also completely unimpressed with the fact that surrounding
torvns have five member Boards. He could name a couple of torvns that he thinks it doesn't rvork
very rvell in at all. In any case he thinks that if you have a five member Board of Selectmen then you
have to have people rvilling to serve. Maybe in \Mellesley people have the leisure to do this and you
can expand the Board of Selectmen just because it's fun to be a member. He said there are a lot of
people in Sudbury' people that you might like to have in service but donrt simply have the time to do
it. He urges defeat of this Article.
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After several more residents spoke a vote rvâs taken. The l\{oderator asked for a standing
vote. There rvas a request for a count.

A total of 421 votes rvere cast meaning that the motion needed 211 votes to pass.

YES 194
NO 227

The Motion was under Art¡cle ll was pgiþg1!91!.

ARTICLE 12. TOIVN-WIDE COMPREHENSIVE FACILITY STUDY

To see rvhat sum the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available
funds, for the purpose ofengaging professional services to provide a torvn-rvide
comprehensive facility study, including, but not limited to, an analysis of existing and
projected departmental needs, assessment of torvn-orvned buildings and land to meet those
service needs and a comprehensive plan for their use and potential development; including
architectural and engineering fees for design services including but not limited to schematic
design, and preparation ofplans and bidding documents, and all expenses connected
therervith, for the purpose of reconstructing, making additions to, remodeling' making
extraordinary repairs, and equipping currently orvned buildings or constructing nerv

buildings for Torvn and School departments; and to determine rvhether said sum shall be
raised by borrorving or otherrvise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Trvo-thirds vote required, if borrorved)

John Drobinski moved to appropriate the sum of$50,000 for the purpose ofengaging
professional services to provide a Torvn-rvide comprehensive facility study, including, but not limited
to, an analysis of existing and projected departmental needs, assessment of town-orvned buildings
and land to meet those service needs and a comprehensive plan for their use and potential
development; including architectural and engineering fees for design services including but not
limited to schematic design, and preparation of plans and bidding documents, and all expenses
connected therervith, for the purpose of reconstructing, making additions to, remodeling, making
extraordinary repairs, and equipping currently orvned buildings or constructing nerv buildings for
torvn and school departments; said sum to be raised by transfer from additional state lottery
distribution.

The motion received a second.

The Moderator recognized Ms. Valente, Torvn Manager. She explained rvhat the study
would do, horv it rvould rvork, horv it rvould relate to prior studies and what she sees happening rvith
the study. Needs have been studied extensively over a number of years in the past. Some projects
have been approved in response to the identify needs.

o The elementary school system over the past l0 - 15 years as the needs had arisen

. has had projects approved to deal rvith the needs that have been demonstrated.
o The library has gone through a project. We have a bcautiful building as a

result.
o The Fire Station rvas built in1992, the headquarters to address some pretty

serious problems that had been documented before.
o She thinks rve have done fairly rvell in preserving open space in the Torvn

What is left among our facilities? We still have:
o The Highrvay Garage
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o The Fire Station rvas built in 1992, the headquarters to address some pretty
serious problems that had been documented before.

o She thinks rve have done fairly rvell in preserving open space in the Torvn

What is left among our facilities? We still have:
o The Highrvay Garage
o The needs of the Park and Recreation Department for space
o Space for the Council on Aging
o Issues rvith the Police and Fire Department
o General Government Office Space
o K-8 Administration

With the Highrvay Garage she said she thinks that the needs have been rvell documented.
o The existing building is old and has been poorly maintained.
o The roofleaks
o Inadequate Office Space
o The ventilation system has problems
o Inadequate vehicle storage

Park and Recreation and the Council on Aging rvhich share the Fairbank Building rvith K-8
Administrative System have run into a real space crunch there. Park and Rec and The Council on
Aging have become very successful in the programs they offer and there is a demand for more
programs from them. They have come before the Board of Selectmen and talked about their need
for additional space. In 1990 minutes from previous Selectmen meetings indicate that housing K-8
Administration Offices there rvas a temporary solution rvhen they had to move out of the Nixon
Building rvhen that rvas being reopened. The Park and Recreation made the case at that time that
they needed the additional space. The understanding rvas this rvould be temporary until a nerv place
could be found for the K-8 School Administrative Offìce. Park and Rec and Council on Aging are
norv asking rvhen that temporary status rvill be ended and rvhen they rvill be able to expand into that
space. The intention of Fairbank rvas to be a Community Center and have those programs housed
there.

\ilith Fire and Police rve have a major issue. We need to create a combined 911 Dispatch
Center. It has operational issues and financial issues.

The problems rvith the Flynn Building, the Parsonage and the Torvn Hall have been rvell
discussed and documented as rvell rvith no real resolution found.

If rve can solve the problem for Park and Rec and Council on Aging then the question
becomes rvhere will K-8 Administration be housed?

She knorvs that many people are saying to themselves, 'rbeen there, done that". It has been
studied. It has been studied a number of times. What makes it different norv? For one thing, rvell,
she is proposing this norv under the Torvn Manager Act. For the first time, rve have a comprehensive
structure that norv looks at Municipal services together in one comprehensive model. \ile have
someone rvho has tried to coordinate and make those services rvork together and look at the needs of
all of the departments and all of the buildings that serve the Municipal offices. Most of the ones that
rvere done before rvere done either by citizens, committees or they rvere done ad hoc for a group that
believed that a specific building or a speci{ic program needed more space. She believes that the talk
they have had rvith collaboration, with planning, rvith grorvth, rvith rvhere we need to move forward
this is the right time and the right place to undertake this through her office.

She rvants to look at the interrelationships among services. Whether from a customer point
of view, to get permits or to pay bills or rvhatever it is look at it from the customers' point of vierv and
the interrelationships âmong the departments and the services. Are they set up right to be able to do
that? To do one stop shopping rvhere it is possible. To make it convenient for the tax payers or
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horvever you are doing business, rvhether it is rvith Park and Rec, if it's rvith the Torvn offices
rvhatever you are trying to do. She can take a look at horv the services interrelate and rvhat are the
best rvays to make those happen.

We have the Capital Improvement Committee nory and they have demonstrated an interest
in this area and rvould like to rvork closely rvith her in trying to put together a real plan so that rve
can nlove forrvard in addressing our facilities.

In the Master Plan on page 88 it talks at length about addressing our facility needs and our
facility problems and look at the interrelationship betrveen the services and moving forrvard rvith
that prospective. She rvould be able to link facilities to service delivery plans and to today's
technology. She thinks that is rvhat makes it different from past efforts. She has looked back over
the reports and Articles that rvere rvritten and missions to different groups. Certainly there rvere
efforts in almost every decade going back four decades. The Long Range Planning Committee also
addressed this issue both in the early '90s and the mid '90s. Out of those studies some rvork rvould
get done. The Fire Station rvas built to take care of the terrible problems that rve had rvhen the Fire
Department rvas housed in the Torvn Hall. We have done the Library so some parts have been done
but the rest are still there.

What facilities rvould rve include in this study?
o The Public Works Garage
o The Fairbank Community Center
o The 911 Combined Dispatch Center
o Police Station
o Municipal Office Buildings

o Flynn
¡ Parsonage
o Torvn Hall

The Process that rve rvill trv to follorv:
. fngage a Consuitant
o Look at the analysis ofexisting and future needs
o An analysis of the risk of doing nothing
o Assessment of land and buildings to meet needs
o Evaluating underutilized resources
o Developing a comprehensive plan
. Recommendingimplementation strategy

Can the Torvn take anymore? \ile shorved you that chart last night of the debt existing and
plans for projects that rvere either brought before you during this Torvn Meeting or anticipated in a
Torvn Meeting very soon. Itrs embarrassing to think of asking for one more project as the Torvn
Manager; holever, it is equally as embarrassing to go on rvithout addressing the problems. They
rvon't go arvay! She said she rvould like to put together a plan that is systematic, that is coordinated
and becomes the basis for financial planning.

What is the cost and timetable? We ryant to start rvith $50,000, see if rve can engage a
consultant to help us in this rvork. The dollars are available norv they are not depending on next
year's budget or next yearrs override. They are dollars that rve received for an additional lottery
distribution from the State. Again, she rvould like to go out to bid and hire a consultant rvorking
closely rvith the Capital Improvement Committee and try to finish if rve can by the Fall or Winter of
2000.

Finance Committee: Supports this Article.

Hans Lopater, \ilinsor Road, rvanted to commend the Town Manager for her presentation
because rvhat it proves to him is that lve are moving out of the candy store rvay of managing the
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Torvn to a more professional era. The one thing that l\faureen did not mention is the conditions the
Torvn employees rvork in at some of these antiquated facilities is something that rve should all
collectively be ashamed of and he urged the Hall to vote for this.

The motion under Article 12 rvas VOTED.

ARTICLE 13. PURCHASE PIPER LAND

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate $3,000,000, or any other sum, for the
purchase or taking by eminent domain, of land at 30 Rice Road, orvned by Dorothy Piper,
being the land shorvn as a portion of Parcel 300 on Torvn Property Map Hl0, excepting

. therefrom that portion necessary to create a legal lot for the existing house, and to determine
rvhether said sum shall be raised by borrorving or otherrvise; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by Conservation Commission. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

The Moderator recognized Deb Dineen, 14 Firecut Lane, the Conservation Coordinator and she read
the motion.

Move lo authorize the Board of Selectmen, acting on behalf of the Torvn of Sudbury, to
purchase or take by eminent domain, for conservation purposes, for the sum of $3,000,000, land
knorvn as the Piper Farm on the east side of Rice Road, adjacent to Fieldstone Farm Road, and
continuing east to Plympton Road, and being shorvn as Parcel300 on Torvn property Map H10 and
Parcel 200 on Torvn property Map Gl1, or a portion thereof and to appropriate the sum of
$2'550'000 therefor and for all expenses connected therervith, including bond and note issuance
expense; and to raise this appropriation the Treasurer, rvith the approval of the Selectmen, is
authorized to borrow $2,550,000 under General Larvs Chapter 44, Section 7, and the balance of the
purchase price to be funded by a $5001000 grant from the Sudbury Foundation; all appropriation
hereunder to be contingent upon approval of a Proposition 2 ll2 debt exclusion in accordance rvith
General Larvs Chapter 59, Section 21c.

The motion received a second.

The Moderator addressed Ms. Dineen and said his understanding rvas that there rvas going
to be a joint presentation made in connection rvith this Motion. Ms. Dineen said she rvould be
presenting for the first eight minutes and Bridget Hansen rvould present for the final trvo. Mr.
Dignan said they rvere both recognized for ten minutes total.

Ms. Dineen proceeded with her presentation. She said the Piper Farm is a very unique
opportunity for the Torvn. As it shorved on the vierv graph it is a very irregularly shaped parcel. It is
a property of 70 acres located betrveen Old Sudbury Road and Plympton Road and it is shorvn on the
map. Ms. Dineen pointed out the different areas that rvere being shorvn on the map. She shorved the
Torvn orvned parcels, the Sudbury Valley Trustee parcels, the Great Meadorvrs \ilildlife property,
and stated the Torvn orvned the other parcel shorvn on the map but it rvas all flood plains.

Ms. Dineen said she rvas not going to talk about all the virtues of the property right arvay.
She said she rvas thinking rvhat's the best rvay to get this across to you. \ilhat is it that you rvant to
hear? What is this going to cost me is probably rvhat you're thinking. So she decided to go to the
bottom line first. The bottom line on this property is that the Piper's have offered the Torvn this land
for $3M. That is a very generous gift that the family is giving the Torvn. The Town has had an
independent appraisal done of the property. This rvas through our Torvn Council's office and the
appraiser for the Torvn came up rvith $4.425M.
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We also have an extremely generous gift from the Sudbury Foundation of half a million
dollars. Someone from the Foundation rvill be speaking later. In addition rve had gotten a $5,000 gift
from the Fields Pond Foundation in Waltham and this is to create public access to this area. There
are existing trails but they rvant to be sure people can find it, people can rvalk and people can park
and people can find their rvay through the property. They also rvant people to be arvare ofthe value
ofthis property as to its connection to other linking pieces.

\ilhat about overhead? There is none. The Conservation Commission has entered into an
agreement rvith a local farmer to hay the fields, to maintain the hay fields on the property at no cost
to the Torvn. So here rve have a generous family, a substantial gift, funds for public access and
bartered maintenance, that all adds up to one great deal for the Torvn.

Piper Farm can be developed into at least 13 house lots. This is about trventy-six nerv
children rvhich equals at least one nerv teacher, one neìv classroom, trventy-six desks and everything
that goes rvith that and that's a cost that doesn't go arvay after trventy years but increases rvith time.
Piper debt goes arvay after trventy years. She said ¡'ou are probably rvondering this $2.5M rvhat does
that mean to me? \ilell, the averâge household, rvhich is a $360,000 home, the average cost is $35 a
year but that is before you deduct it on your taxes; ifyou are in the thirty percent tax bracket that
goes dorvn to $25 a year. That rvorks about to $2 a month, a little less or $.07 a day. She rvanted the
Hall to think about this for a minute. She said to compare it rvith a ferv things that a lot of the Hall
might have such as basic Cable TV. Basic Cable in Torvn is $33 a month and rvith Piper only $2 a
month you get a rvonderful property that is three-dimensional. It's hands on education and healthy,
physical activity.

Ms. Dineen said that Piper Farm is a parcel that is slated for priority protection on our open
space plan. Purchasing the Piper Farm furthers the goals for our Master Plan, it meets the goals of
the Strategic Planning Committee by preserving Torvn character and quality of life. It goes a long
rvay torvards serving the Torvn's planning goals.

She said the Piper property is an outdoor classroom. There is a visual history associated
rvith the property. The PÍper property has been in the same family since 1914. She doubted that
there are too many properties in Torvn these days that can claim that. It is located partially in the
Historic District, rvhich includes 300 feet in from either side of Old Sudbury Road. She shorved a
slide that had some of the parcel in the Historic District. This portion in the District is on the State
and Federal Register of Historic landscapes. The property has old stonewalls, old cart roads, vernal
pools, and fïelds that slope to cool dense rvoodlands. It has a ravine, rvhich is a rvonderful geological
feature that she hasnrt seen anyrvhere else in Sudbury. It is the only place in Sudbury rvhere you can
stand and not hear anything but the rvind and other non-human inhabitants and an occasional plane.
You hear the orvls, the hocks and nesting songbirds. Purchasing this property preserves an
important existing trail system within Town. The Sudbury green belt was shown on a slide from the
State map. It shorved the Nerv Assabet River \ilildlife refuges and the Great Meadow's National
Wildlife refuge. This Town is very fortunate to be boarded on the East and West by Federal Wildlife
refuges. There is an existing green belt throughout Torvn that the Conservation Commission is
rvorking very hard on putting together public access. The Piper property goes a long rvay torvards
providing that access. The property provides areas for hiking, bird rvatching, cross-country skiing,
you can horseback ride, and you can camp by permit. You can do photography. It provides trail
connectivity for humans and it provides reading areas, forging areas, and areas for migratory
rvildlife. It provides areâs for quite, unstructured family time. It is a place for discovery and
understanding the complex interrelationships of people, animals and land.

Ms. Dineen turned the presentation over to Bridget Hanson, Chairman of the Commission.

Ms. Hansen rvanted to talk about the larger issue of open space in Sudbury. In the last three
years the Torvn has protected more open space than it had in the trventy years previous. In order to
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do so the Torvn made trvo large land purchases. Some of I'ou may be asking yourselves is the
Conservation Commission going to be coming back next year and the year after that asking us for
more money? You rvíll be happy to hear that the ansrver is "no" the Commission rvill not be coming
back every year to recommend a land purchase. One of the reasons for that is that the Torvn is
actually running out of open space that is rvorth protecting. After the Piper Farm there are five high
priority parcels on our open spâce plan. Lands that rve think are very important for the Torvn to
preserve for recreation and for history. We are not anticipating recommending outright purchase of
any one of those parcels. For example, the Boy Scout Land on Nobscott is just too big and too
expensive to contemplate spending tax dollars to buy. Other parcels that are high priority on the
open space plan or also suitable for limited development or multiple municipal uses or could be
preserved rvith an Agriculture or Forestry or Conservation restriction instead ofactuatly buying
them. The Conservation Commission is also looking at creative rvays of protecting open space that
don't involve Torvn money. They are hetping landorvners to put restrictions on their land and they
are rvorking with developers to reclaim formally disturbed land for recreational use. Outside of the
scope of the Torvn they are rvorking to support the Community Preservation Act, rvhich rvould atlorv
the Torvn to fund a land bank. In short, the Commission expects that this is the final instance that
the Conservation Commission rvill recommend using primarily tax dollars to fund a purchase and
that rvould be the Piper Farm.

She said the people in the Hall rvho have visited the property knorv horv beautiful it is and
knorv that it is a special place. It has tremendous equal ecological value. It rvill be a spectacular
addition to our open space. The Conservation Commission asks the Hall to join them and vote for
this Artícle to save the Piper Farm.

l\{r. Ragones of the Finance Committee made a Motion to amend.

Move to amend the Motion by adding after the rvords "Town Property Map Gl1" the
follorving:

"excepting therefrom 12.23 acres adjacent to Plympton Road as shorvn on a sketch attached
to the purchase and sale agreement to be acquired by the Torvn for resale as residential
property to defray the cost of acquisition if required,".

That Motion received a second and Mr. Ragones rvas recognized in support of the Motion to amend.

He said the Article as presented rvould cost the Torvn $2.5M (trvo and a half million dotlars)
to buy the land. \ile recently received an appraisal that these trvo lots that rve are trying to cut out to
allorv the Torvn to sell for residential purposes rvould fetch $375,000 each. By supporting this
amendment rve rvould further reduce the cost down to S1.8M to the Torvn to purchase this land. He
urged the Hall to support this amendment.

Board of Selectmen: The Selectmen are not in favor of this amendment right norv.

Steve Meyer, 14 Firecut Lane, a member of the Conservation Commission spoke against the
Motion to amend. He said the Town looked at this at the suggestion of all the Torvn Boards; the
Selectmen, the Planning Board rvas very instrumental in this, lve even had the Torvn Engineer
actually draw this up to see in if we couldn't reduce the cost further on this property. We have used
limited development before. In fact, in many of the properties that rve have preserved, the Torvn
hasn't even paid for them. The Sears property next door, the essential ecological areas ofthat
property lvere preserved entírely rvithout cost to the Torvn through development. It cannot rvork
here! The purpose ofbuying this land is to preserve its ecological value, to preserve its recreational
use, to preserve the rvildlife habitat values and qualities. Look at rvhere these homes are! \ile don't
build little three bedroom capes in Sudbury anymore, rvhich tucked into the rvoods look like
Grandma's cottâge. These are big houses. Theyrre bigger than most of our houses and they have to
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be cleared for septic and the septic quite far arvay and it has a 1500 foot drivervay 18 feet long so that
you can land your private jet rvhen you're going home at night.

He said he believes in saving money and the Commission rvorked very hard to do that. They
spent hours looking over plans rvith the idea that you rvould rvalk through this beautiful antique field
into the rvoods rvhere it is nice and quiet. The debt bond these guys are talking about, it's real but
rvhat they haven't told you about is that bonding agencies norv routinely raise the bond rating of
Toln's that buy substantial open space because they knorv it stabilizes cost. The fact is you should
oppose this because it destroys the value of the property. There is a debt bond coming but itrs not
from this and building trvo houses is an insult to the purpose of buying this property in the first
place, rvhich is to preserve an existing corridor. This has been a torvn asset for a hundred years
because of the stervardship of the Piper Family. He asked Steve to come up and do this. He urged
the Hall to vote "no" on this amendment.

Mr. Ragones rvanted to set the record straight from the standpoint of the Finance
Committee. He said this deal rvas cooked up betrveen the Conservation Committee and the Piper
Family and rvas brought to the Torvn after the fact. This family said rve'll sell you the land for a ferv
million dollars and if you don't like our deal rve'll be very happy to sell it to a developer rvho has
already got thirteen lots out there developed. The option rvas did the Torvn rvant to spend $3M and
norv it's dorvn to $2.5M and if you support this motion it gets dorvn to $1.8M. The other thing is
members of the Finance Committee rvent out and looked at the property. There is a piece of the
property that has some potential recreational capabilities although rve found out there is only one
field that can be developed on that land. When rve brought it up and discussed it, the Conservation
Commission, rvas not too keen on the idea. The concern of the Finance Committee is that last year
you rvere generous enough rvhen you bought the \ileisblatt property. At that time the Finance
Committee didn't'support that Article either mainly for debt service but the concern rvas that rve
needed to buy that land because the Boy Scouts were next door and that rvould protect the Town to
some degree. We learned tonight that the Torvn norv has no interest in buying that land rvhen it
comes up for sale. So, yes rve spent $4.5M for the Weisblatt land and rve're still going to be saddled
rvith having private developers take the rest ofthe Boy Scout property rvhen it comes up for sale and
it rvill come up for sale. He urged the Hall again to support this amendment. It is your tax dollars.
It may be only $35 a year but rvhen you are looking at High School construction costs coming dorvn
the pike itrs just a piece of land that rve don't need to deal rvith at this time.

Martha Coe, Churchill Street had trvo questions.
l. Where are the trvo lots that the Fínance Committee is talking about
2, Where are the thirteen lots that are going to be developed

Mr. Ragones saíd that trvo lots rvere just shorvn on the map. The thirteen lots rvould be
developed if rve decide not to buy this land. The Piper Family rvill sell it to a private developer rvho
has already submitted a plan to the Torvn to build thirteen houses.

Mrs. Coe further asked that if rve rvere to pass the FinCom amendment would there be
access from Plympton Road to the property? The ansryer to that question was yes that would be the
case. She asked again if rve rvere to buy the lots that the FinCom is talking about could you access
the property from Plympton Road. Mr. Meyer interjected that you could not go onto Plympton
Road from this property that rvas depicted on the map. She asked where rvere the thirteen lots that
the developer is talking about and she rvas shorvn the map and rvas shorvn how the thirteen lots rvere
spread over the rest ofthe property.

Deirdre Menoyo, Willis Road, said she really appreciated that the FinCom has to look at all
the rvorries of the Torvn and doing the right thing to coach the Torvn with their money. From her
point of vierv she said she didn't think they could get a better deal for Sudbury and for the quality of
life in Torvn than has been brought forward tonight by the Conservation Commission, she believes
that it's not just the Conservation Commission's idea. If rve choose to buy this rvhole rvithout cutting
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the heart out of it as the diagram had just shorved to the Hall, rve rvill be getting the Torvn a treasure
that rvill last forever. Once it is gone it is gone forever. She disagrees rvith the FinCom and hopes
that the Hall rvill defeat this motion.

Hugh Caspe, Philemon Whale Lane, said rvith all the construction that is going on in Torvn
he thinks preserving some land as the Conservation Commission is doing and have been doing over
the years is really rvorthy of the Halls support. He can't believe that rve rvould rvant to take a
beautiful parcel and break it up and build homes right in the middle of it as Mr. Meyer had
indicated.

Kirsten Van Dijþ 37 Landham Road, rvas recognized and said she had a question for
FinCom and the Conservation Commission. She said it seems that the redeeming factor of the
property at Piper is the corridor that is created and her question that she needs clarified is ifthese
trvo homes are built as planned as shorvn on the slide, is the corridor jeopardized? The ansrver rvas
tty€stt.

Deb Dineen addressed the question and shorved the map rvith just a red line rvith the existing
trail system. She said the property itself is centrally located rvithin a corridor that connects the King
Philips Woods Conservation area. She elaborated rvhat effect any construction rvould have on this
on the disruption of the interior trail's netrvork rvithin the Piper Farm and it rvould also disrupt a
major regional trail corridor that links public lands from the Sudbury River to Nixon School.

Alexander Leon' 101 River Road, made reference to the overhead map. He said he grerv up
in this area and thinks it quite beautiful. He said rvhere the houses are being proposed is the key
access to anyone rvho might rvant to rvalk in from Ptympton Road and it rvould be a shame to loose
that. He thinks the Hall should make sure that this stays in tack so that people can access it from
Plympton Road as rvell as Rice Road.

Ms. Lopater of 43 \ilinsor Road said if this helps to pay for the land at least rve are getting
some land and this is knorvn as compromise. She is in favor of the amendment and urges others to
think about that part of it and vote for the amendment.

A resident from 62 Ridge Hill Road had a question - if the developer sees eleven other
parcels that are suitable for houses why is it they those are the only trvo being considered for building
on their orvn? Would it be possible to build trvo others near the existing Piper House or are these the
only ones that rve could do?

Deb Dineen ansrvered and said that of the other eleven lots on the property; one lot is located
between Rice Road and Old Sudbury Road and it is in the Historic District and is on the National
Register of Historic Landscapes. In tatking rvith people rvithin Town, rvith the Planning Board and
rvith the Selectmen, even though rve could probably break off and sell a lot there, itrs not the Piper's
preference but it also isn't the Town's preference. To take that beautiful corridor and entryrvay into
Sudbury and our Historic District and put many of the gabled houses it just won't fit in. In order to
âccess the other developable land, rvhich rvould be a cul-de-sac they would come in rvith a maximum
yield of ten lots, but in order to do that the road rvould have to go right through the Piper House.
The Piper House rvould be destroyed. If we wanted to do two tots in that area, first of all the chances
are that the Piper House would have to be destroyed even for trvo lots, but if they could get rvaivers
from the Planning Board and bring a road around the house and do trvo lots, the infrastructure costs
to get the lots in to rvhere the developable areas are would be very costly. \ile would not be getting
our monies worth but more importantly the Pipers did say, if we rvanted to offset the cost we could
use the back area off of Plympton if the Torvn felt it absolutely necessary, but they rvould like to keep
the Homestead which rvould be their house, the barn and the three acres around it intact. That can't
be done and develop any of the portions that have been discussed.
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A resident had a question asking are rve buying the Piper House or are they keeping that? If
so rvhere is that located specifically? Deb Dineen said rve are not buying the Piper House. The Piper
House, the barn and the three acres are staying rvith the house and staying rvith Mrs. Piper. She
shorved rvhere this property rvas located on her map.

Ed Kreitsek, 59 Dudley Road, said he has risen at these Torvn meetings for the past 37 years
and talked for and against position ofopen land. As he considers rvhat is being heard tonight
considering the typography, characteristic, the location and the relationship to the trails that link
through the greenbelt, he thinks that the Piper Land falls into something of high priority. It is
something that rve should give very favorable consideration. Being a senior citizen on fixed income
he adds horvever that he cannot afford it. Horvever, recognizing the alternative ofthe burden to the
budget of the Torvn if residential development takes place rvith the typical number of school age
children he cannot afford to allorv that to happen either. Therefore, in balance he urges that rve take
this land out ofpotential residential development and preserve it in the ideal location and character
that it has for Conservation Land.

There was a Motiott to terminúe the debate on the Motion to amend. It rvas a clear trvo-
thirds vote to termÍnate the debate.

The Moderator said that the motion to amend rvould require only a majorit¡'to pass. Sg
tttotìott to omend was defeated.

The Moderator said they rvere back to the origÍnal motiott as originally proposed. He asked if
the Finance Committee had a position that they rvished to express on the Motion as originally made?
The Finance Committee spoke and said that they have visited this parcel of land and commend the
Conservation Commission on their research and hard rvork in bringing this Article to the Torvn for
consideration. The Finance Committee regrets that rvith the current debt service and anticipated
needs at the High School, Department of Public Works and other Torvn facilities that they do not feel
that it is fiscally responsible of them to recommend approval of this Article at this time.

The Board of Selectmen said rvhen they considered the override they spent a lot of time rvith
the Schools, the FinCom, Torvn Manager and various departments. The due diligence rvas
exhaustive. It is something each proponent of any Article requiring expenditure of the financial
magnitude such as the override should submit to. The Town needs to have a formalized process
required of every proponent prior to the Boards and Committees supporting them at Torvn Meeting.
In the case of this Article, the Piper Property, the Board of Selectmen rvrestled rvith the information
they received rvhich initially did not address partial development that rvould help defray the cost of
the parcel, how many developable parcels there actually rvere and that another 614 property rvas
imminent. Was tl¡ere an opportunity for field space for Park and Rec? What rvas the visual,
ecological and financial impact to the Torvn? Had this Article been subject to the same amount of
diligence as other Articles had? The fact that this Article did not compete rvith developers, plus an
outside appraisal consistent rvith the offering price rvas made and the additional generous
opportunity presented by the Sudbury Foundation impacted the Boards decision despite initial
misgivings. Through the efforts of the Land Use Priorities Committee landorvners had begun to
rvork rvith the Torvn to preserve their properties. This parcel is an example of that relationship. The
landowner came to the Torvn, offered parcel and you the citizens must decide tonight rvhether to
allocate resources for this purchase. The board members feel unanimously that land acquisition is
far more tolerable in the long run then development. The Board recognizes the sensitive ecological
character ofthis particular parcel and although there are tremendous needs to be met by the Torvn
for field playing space this parcel did not lend itself to that potential but please knorv that the land
acquisition by the Town dos not end rvith the Conservation Commission. The next group that
deserves this same consideration will be Park and Recreation. Additionally the Board applauds the
assurances by the Conservation Commission that public access rvill be clearly marked and
encouraged. This parcel is for everyone to enjoy and you should have access to it. Finally, knorving
there remain ferv parcels rvith a diverse ecologically nature and size as Piper property and that it is
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on the open space plan and additionally there are outside funding opportunities the Board of
Selectmen unanimously supports this Article.

Jeannette McClellan, 15 Musket Lane, said she rvould like to request to have several Girl
Scouts from Troop 2435 in Sudbury be allorved to speak on this Article? The moderator asked if
there rvas any objection to the Girl Scouts speaking and he didn't see any.

Several Scouts spoke in favor of Sudbury buying Piper Property to preserve the rvildlife that
is norv a part of that property. They are afraid that the animals' habitat rvill be destroyed if there is
construction done on this property. They said they had visited the property as a group and found it
to be a great place for hiking and camping. The audience enjoyed the Girl Scouts' input and the
Moderator noted that each speech by these young ladies rvas short and to the point!

' The Moderator recognized Mr. Blacker. Mr. Blacker said he has been coming to Torvn
Meeting for forty years and he felt that he probabty learned more about Torvn Meeting tonight than
ever before. His reason for saying that is because he came to the meeting rvith the intention of voting
against this for fiscal reasons. He listened to the debate and it is of his opinion that it is rvorth buying
this land. What the Finance Committee said is true about the debt and rve are nory paying a huge
amount ofdebt service and he has never gone for the argument that it is only eight cents a day
because he could make anything sound inexpensive. He thinks that there may be some
misconception most of this property is not contiguous to some of the other properties that have been
described âs part of the Greenbelt. Not rvithstanding that he really does believe that the ability to
purchase the land for the price together rvith the donation by the Sudbury Foundation makes this a
parcel that really should be purchased and hopes that the Hall rvould accept it.

John Nikula' 25 Marlboro Road, asked to have the slide replaced from Ms. Dineen's
presentation. He said one of the things rvhen he rvalked the land they rvere told the adjourning land
is going to be coming up for sale but he assumes the Conservation Commission has no interest in that
land. He said the land behind Fieldstone Road is developed norv and rvanted to knorv if the fields '
right behind it is Torvn orvned land but there is no access by the general public of the Torvn only to
people rvho bought houses from that developer are allorved access to that rvill everyone have access to
this land as opposed to the restricted access. Is there a reason rvhy the land behind Fieldstone
couldn't be public access? The Torvn right orvns that? Doesnrt it enhance the value of those houses
and rve donrt assess them for that? Deb Dineen rvanted to clarify that the rvhite area shorvn on the
slide around the Fieldstone Farm is Torvn orvned land but because it rvas a gift and we take the gifts
lve can get and we have to take it rvith the restrictions on it, it does not have public access on it.
Horvever, if you see the line that is going from the end of Fieldstone Farm Road to Hunt Hill Road,
norv Hunt Hill is not constructed yet. That property does have an approved subdivision plan and it is
under 614. The Commission rvill not be recommending that the Torvn purchase that property.
Conservation has secured a rvalkrvay easement through negotiations rvith the developers and
Planning Board rvas instrumental Ín getting that rvalkrvay easement in. That is a public rvalkrvay
that connects the end of those trvo roads. She point out on the map a completely public trail system
that she just pointed out as Piper rvill be. She said there was two Fields behind Fieldstone Farm that
is not public access. Mr. Nikula said they are Torvn land but we can't have public access to them.
Ms. Dineen said rve rvould have had to pay the developers price and purchase the land. He said he
thought rve orvned that land. She said rve could have had public access to those fields ifrve rvanted to
pay the price. We got a walkrvay easement for free.

Bridget Hanson stated that in addition to the money Conservation Commission got from the
Sudbury Foundation they rvould be asking the State for funding for this. Itts one of the things that
you canft get the money in advance but, if the Torvn agrees to purchase the land at Torvn Meeting
and at the Election, they can apply for up to $500,000 for this project.

Jim Tervhey' 120 Fairbanks Road, said he rvas going to vote for this because he doesn't think
rve can afford not to do this. He thinks the development rvill cost us more in the tong run. He did
lvant to raise a cautionary note to the Torvn Meeting. He said rve have voted for a lot of overrides
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over the last ten years. We are beginning to acquire a huge amount of debt and that debt needs to be
serviced. We also have in front of us a significant expenditure that is going to be necessary for the
High School. Four or five years ago he stood before the Torvn Meeting and he said he rvould like to
see an overall plan that dealt rvith the needs for open space, development and the impact on the
School Budget. He still hasn't seen it and he is concerned about rvhat rve rvill end up rvith as a
community given rvhere lve are going rvith our debt.

Susan Crane,34 Robert Best Road asked the Moderator and the Hall for permission to have
Steven Johnson from Storv rvho is the Executive Director of Sudburv Vallev Trustees address the
Hall.

The moderator asked the Hall if there rvas âny objection he sarv none and Mr. Johnson rvas
recognized. He said so much as been said in such good detail and the debate has been quite
informative he said he rvould be very brief. He said this is a truly significant moment in the Torvn's
history. This is one of the last half dozen properties that are rvorth making this kind of an effort to
cortserve in rvhole or in part. The Conservation Commission has done an excellent job in describing
the ecological values in the contexts of this property. He rvas not going to go back over that but rvhat
he rvanted to do is to point out that the Piper famil¡'has been a rvonderful stervard to this property
for over eighty years. The Conservation Commission has brought together a rvell thought through
proposal for continuing the stervardship for that land. In fact the Piper family has been thinking
about this proposition for more than trvelve years and has been in discussions to find a rvay. This is
the rvay and this is the moment! He rvanted to commend the Conservation Commission, the Planning
Board and the Board of Selectmen for dealing rvith all the tough issues, all the questions that have
been raised and coming to a unanimous position in support ofconservation ofthe entire property.
That is significant in its' orvn right. He rvanted to thank the Sudbury Foundation for seeing this
consensus coming and underrvriting the project in such a generous rvay. The much smaller grant
from Field's Pond Foundation is also signifìcant because it directly addresses the public access issues

on the property. The property rvill be protected and diligently stervard by the Conservation
Commission but you rvill have âccess. It is a part of a corridor of undeveloped land though not all of
that land is presently permanently protected. In summary Sudbury Valley Trustees very strongly
supports the acquisition of this property in its' rvhole and has mailed to the community to express
their support and encourage their support. He hopes the Hall rvill pass the Article tonight and at the
ballot.

Paul Gannon, 191 Greystone Lane, said he heard a very disturbing thing at last nightrs
meeting. He said it rvas from Peter Buxton from Park and Rec rvho indicated that this Torvn has not
allocated field space for youth recreation since 1974 and he had trvo questions. Can anyone estimate
the amount ofdollars in the last ferv years that has been spent in purchasing conservation land.?
Secondly, if at all possible that any of land that has been purchased in the last ferv years for
Conservation for some of it be allocated for field development for the various youth groups in Torvn?

Steve Meyer addressed that question and said that roughly in the last ten years the Torvn has
spent around $8M on conservation land and because ofthe rvay the statures read, "no" you can not
go and convert it to other uses unless you get a vote from the Conservation Commission, the Board of
Selectmen, Torvn Meeting, The State Legislature and the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs.
So, if the land is in conservation it is held that rvay. It can be used for recreation but it has to be
recreation that does not alter the land passive recreation like hiking, cross country skiing and such.
It cannot be used rvhere the land is altered physically. In this particular case, Piper, Park and Rec
has looked at it and determined that because of the typography and the geology the land rvould not
be appropriate for Park and Rec use.

Selectman Drobinski spoke and said to anslver that question, the issue of Park and Rec and
playing fìelds is high on the Board of Selectmen's agenda. He assured the Torvn that the Board rvill
be rvorking in conjunction rvith Park and Rec to address that issue and as Mrs. Roopenian alluded to
ifthe land is available rve rvill be back here next year to at least debate the issue that all ofthe user
groups in Torvn get served; Park and Rec, Conservation, Municipal side and School side. It is an
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issue that has to be dealt rvith and it is an issue that he addressed in his open remarks that rve have a
lot of groups in Torvn that need to be served. The gentleman rvho just spoke is absolutely correct you
have to look at the debt but if the Torvn rvants services it's up to Torvn Meeting to make the decisions.
We'll bring the options to Torvn Meeting but you rvitl all haye to vote on it. He thanked Sudbury
Foundation for their generous donation to make this possible.

Mr. Dignan said there rvas a Motion for the question. He asked for a vote on all those rvho
rvere in favor of terminating debate and voting. It rvas clear that it is a trvo-thirds vote to terminate
and vote. He said this rvould require a trvo-thirds vote. He asked the entire Hall to be seated as this
could be close and may need to be counted. The Moderator asked all those rvho are in favor of the
motion under Article 13 to please indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed.

The Moderator soitl ít wøs a clear two-thírtls vote. The Hall applauded the vote.

He asked if anyone in the Hall rvished to have the vote counted. No one responded.

Mr. Dignan declared it rvas a two-thirds vote,

Mr. Drobinski asked the Moderator if he could make a quick statement and l\{r. Dignan
obliged him. Mr. Drobinski said he rvanted to thank the Hall and also n'anted to thank the Piper
Family for their generous stervardship for this property.

ARTICLE 14 HASKELL FIELD IMPROVEMENTS - WITHDRA\ilN

ARTICLE 15 LITTLE LEAGUE COMPLEX

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $300,000,
or any other sum, for the construction of a rflittle League Baseball Complex", to be located at the
existing Featherland recreation area, including engineering costs and preparation of bidding
documents, consisting of trvo nerv Little League baseball diamonds, the relocation of one existing
Little League baseball diamond, construction and/or installation of backstops, fencing, dugouts,
bleachers, press boxes, scoreboards, a concession stand, a nerv parking lot, storage shed and
pedestrian rvalkrvays; and to determine rvhether this appropriation shall be raised by borrorving or
otherrvise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition. (Trvo-thirds required, if borrorved)

The Moderator recognized the Park and Recreation Commission for the purpose of making a
Motion.

Rick Hilperts, 33 Harness Lane, said he has been a Sudbury resident for 16 years. He said
he rvould like to read the motion.

Moveto appropriate the sum of$190,000 for the construction and/or reconstruction of
municipal outdoor recreational and athletic facilities at the Featherland recreation area, including
engineering costs and preparation of bidding documents, and to raise this appropriation the
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, is authorized to borrorv $190,000 under General Larvs
Chapter 44, Section 7; all appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon the approval ofa
Proposition 2 % debt exclusion in accordance rvith General Larvs, Ch. 59, s.21c; a prerequisite for
commencement ofthe project is relocation âs necessary ofrecreational groups currently using lorver
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Featherland Park to suitable field space, rvhich rvill be determined by the Park and Recreation
Commission. That Motion received a second.

Mr. Hilperts rvas recognized in support of his motion. He said on behalf of the entire Board
of Directors of Little League, the hundreds of volunteers that manage and coach in the program and
most importantly the 751 children that play baseball in Torvn he rvelcomed the opportunity to update
the Hall on their dream for a Little League Complex at Featherland Park. He had some slides, rvhich
rvere shorvn. The first slide rvas the Mission Statement and he said it rvas not his intent to read their
entire Mission Statement but he highlighted several rvords that he rvanted to bring to the Hall's
attention. First and foremost is SAFE. They rvant to have a safe environment and safety of the
children playing baseball is number one in the minds of everyone affiliated rvith Sudbury Little
League. Secondly it's an OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL PLAYERS. We do not cut any players.
Baseball TEACHES THE LIFELONG LESSONS OF SPORTSMANSHIP, TEAMWORK, FAIR
PLAY, AND RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY. In baseball you're going to strike out, you're going to
make an error and presumably half the time you're team is going to loose just like in life and rve
think it's important for the kids to learn that early on. Lastly, rve rvant to OFFER THE HIGHEST
LEVEL OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE SUDBURY BASEBALL PROGRAM. He
sees many of our colleagues from Babe Ruth, that is the next level up as kids graduate from Little
League and they rvant to make sure there is a seamless transition from Little League and Babe Ruth
and they think that is done.

He rvanted to quickly give an overvierv of Sudbury Little League.
¡ \ile said the league is proud to begin their 48th seâson as they rvere founded in 1952

and there rvere probably people sitting in the Hall rvho played in that inaugural
season and he said he rvould like to meet them after the presentation.

. They lyere a 501 C 3 organization rvhich means they are non-profit
o Affiliated rvith Little League Baseball in \ililliamsport, PA
. Open to all Sudbury and Lincoln boys and girls and they encourage girls to come

out. We have many ages 6-12
o Last year in the 1999 season there rvere 714 participants
o Grouped the kids into five age groups according the ability starting rvith

o T-Ball - Kindergarteners
o AgeT&8areA
o Age 9 are AA
o Ages 10 & 11 ¿¡s AüL{ and 1l years old could play either AAA or Majors
o Majors are the culmination of the program rvhere all 12 year olds play and

about halfofthe l1 vear olds

He said last year there rvere Zta cnil¿ren playing in Sudbury Littte League. There rvere 54
teams; rve have a spring season and rve also have a summer season and he ryas very proud to have
had ten teams, about 140 players, to represent Sudbury. They rvill visit other Torvns in the summer
time rvho have about the same population as Sudbury and they will have one or two teams and we fill
ten teams. To give you an idea of the field space and horv many games and practices take place
during a spring season, the 714 players on the 54 teams had 810 games and practices last spring. In
addition there rvere over 300 games and practices during the summer season. What this means is
that there are 1100 games and practices on the fields available to them, rvhich means basically that
the fields are in constant use. He thinks that theme is consistent to rvhat Pete Buxton said last night.

There has been explosive grorvth in the Little League Program. They find that about 600/o of
the K-6 boys participate in Little League Baseball. \ilhen the dialogue rvas first started with Park
and Rec about nine months ago they asked if the league could do some projections. We knerv horv
many kids had played over the last several years and they asked horv many might play next year and
five years out? So they got some fìgures from the Sudbury Public Schools and using very
conservative estimates they found that about 2005 they project 949 players in Sudbury Little League.
This is a conservative figure it could be as many as 1,000 players.
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Turning to the 2000 season the practices just started last Saturday, they got the go ahead
from Pat Savage to get on the field. If you traveled around you salv kids at all thõ varioui fields
having their first practice. \ile already knorv rve have to expand this year from 8 teams at the majors
to 10 teams and that has been done. In addition at AAA they had to expand from 12 teams to 13
teams. At A they had to expand from 18 to 20 teams. What this means is that they had 54 teams last
ycar and this year they need 59 teams. As he said registration rvsa 714 last year this year itrs up to
751 and every night rvhen he gets home from rvork he has trvo or three more calts of kids rvanting to
sign up so they rvill probably top out at about 765 or 770 players. In addition he thinks that the
summer program rvill continue to grolv and they anticipate grorving the 10 teams to 11 or l2 teams.

What are the reasons for the program grorvth? First of all basically there has been the
school enrollment that has grolvn and that is a given. In addition Lincoln rvas invited to join the
program in 1995. Their feeling rvas that the kids rvill meet together a Lincoln-sudbury High School,
they rvill be playing sports together at the High School rvhy not get them together and get them to be
friends much earlier on that's rvhy Lincoln rvas invited in 1995. In addition, they have done a much
better job of retaining players from year to ¡'ear. This is tracked and very good records are kept as
to horv many players that play one year continue on to through their Little League career. They
contribute the retention to better coaching and training. Each year they spend betrveen $20,00ti and
$25,000 on equipment. We have improved the summer program as said earlier and every year lve
get more and more volunteers and just tonight before the Torvn llfeeting began someone came up
and volunteered. In sum they have improved the overatl quality of the program and they are very
proud of that.

With regard to current facilities rve do have one at Featherland Park, upper Featherland,
one at lorver Featherland. lVe have a concession stand and rve have a press box at upper Featherland
to announce rvho the next batter is. They also use the facitities at the Crime Lab, which does not
have a pitching mound. Haskell Field rvhich is a softball fietd rvithout a mound and Loring Field
rvhich does have a pitching mound. We are very lucky that the torvn of Lincoln has been very
general rvith their field space. We have about 50 kids from Lincoln rvho play in the League and
Lincoln provides three fields that is totally out of proportion to the number of kids that play. If rve
didn't have the Lincoln fìelds rve rvould be in much bigger trouble.

The scope of the project that is being recommended involves lorver Featherland. The
Major's diamond and the men's softball field rvill not be impacted by the project. They rvant to add
trvo Little League diamonds, relocate the existing field at lorver Featherland farther out. The fietds
rvill have backstops, fencing, dugouts and bleachers. There rvill be an additional centrally located
concession stand so that rve have trvo concession stands. \ile rvill have soft toss and batting cages for
the kids. There rvill be an improved parking lot. If you have been to lorver Featherland pãrking lot
right norv it is iust dirt. We are going to have a paved parking lot for about 75 cars and þedestrian
walkrvays throughout. \ile have also provided for irrigation to maintain the fields and there rvill be a
storage shed.

He shorved a slide and pointed out the areas that he had just spoken about.

Regarding budgeting and fundraising rve have envisioned this from day one as a
public/private partnership. We have not come rvith hat in hand and asking for the entire amount.
The budget cost is $395'819. They have worked very hard over the past year and raised $135,000. In
addition' they made a grant proposal to the Sudbury Foundation and they granted the league
$75'000. In sum they have raised 537o ofthe projected cost $210,000. We raised over halfourselves.

The League feels that it has broad based support. Today they have over 200 donors. He
thinks the Selectmen are on their side. He said the Park and Recreation Commissíon voted
unanimously to support them, The Capital Improvement Planning Committee supports them and, as
mentioned before, The Sudbury Foundation supports them.
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He rvanted to address the Motion and said originally in the \ilarrant they had asked for
$300,000 but they have been so successful they reduced that to S190,000. The second item he rvanted
to point out in the motion rvas the fact that this is a debt exclusion. This is horv rve rvanted it so that
money rvill not be on your tax bill until it is actually borrorved so it doesn't automatically start July
1tt.

Lastly he rvanted to point out the prerequisite for relocation for the current users of lorver
Featherland. Somehorv there has been a misconception that Little League is out to evict the current
users of lorver Featherland that has never been our intent. In every presentation that rve have made
rve have ahvays said a prerequisite is relocation oflacrosse and field hockey and it is in the report
supporting the article in the book that rvas mailed to the residents. In an effort to put that issue to
bed rve have moved it right into the motion so it is there front and center. This cannot move forrvard
until Park and Rec decides that there are suitable land for lacrosse and field hockey.

In conclusion Sudbury Little League is very proud ofthe current program that they have.
They have been so successful they are straining the current facilities. Projections shorv that
participants aver the next ferv years rvill exceed capacity of the fields. The nerv fields rvill alleviate
overcrorvding. They are very proud that they took the initiative to raise over 507o ofthe funds
necessary for the field. This is a safe, environmentally friendly for the kids. It is an opportunity for
the kids to maximize their baseball experience. He shared his love of baseball and his experience as a
young person. He asked the Hall for support of this article.

The Finance Committee recommends approve of the motion. They recognize the importance
of recreation, the increasing number of young people involved in athletics in general and Little
League in particular and the need for expanding and improving facilities for accommodating this
grorvth. The Finance Committee applauds the initiative in privately raising $210,000 of this project
costs and recommends approval of the motion.

The Board of Selectmen unanimouslv supports this article for several reasons.
1. As rvas heard earlier playing space in torvn is declining
2. Overuse and shrinking land resources have drained most opportunities for

comprehensive planning
3. Many attempts by the Park and Rec Department to gain playing lield space

have been - this Board or the Town due to the cost ofopen land and
landscaping costs. This article shorvs planning, collaboration, willingness to
rvork for solutions rvith displaced teams and a notervorthy fund raising
effort.

The Board of Selectmen recognizes and applauds the efforts of the Little League
Commission and the coaches. The successful fund raising effort shows an appreciation for limited
funds by the Torvn for a singular purpose. Request of the Torvn is minimal and the impact of the
program rvill be appreciated and positive. The Board of Selectmen respectfully requests your
support.

Peter Buxton, Chairman of Parks and Recreation said he wanted to be very clear. They
depend not on a lot of the taxpayers' money in the Park and Rec. They have not bought any land
since 1974 as he said last night. They are trying to use the facilities they have that have gro\iln over
50% in the last year in terms of participation. They depend on other groups; The Sudbury
Foundation, Park and Rec and the Department of Public Works. They all work together using the
torvn ground's people, etc. They coordinate all these things using the same fields that have been used
for years. What happened to Little League rvas he has received a lot of calls saying that they rvere
trying to crush other user groups. He rvanted to make sure he was clear on this point as to how this
came about. He said if they rvanted to come in with a comprehensive plan to do that but he rvanted
to see best use of the facilities, plan it and organize it and than bring it to Park and Rec. Park and
Rec consider the needs ofeveryone. They did this and put this rvhole plan together, they shorved it to
us. We had lots of questions on rvetlands and other things. They sent it back and they used an
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Architectural Planner rvho volunteered all the hours and time put into this project. It seemed to the
Commission that rvhen rve talk about planning for the future this makes a very good overall complex
at lorver Featherland; its ease of maintenance, its ease of people using different fields, using the
batting cages not these isolated fields all over Torvn. So, the Commission supported this and park
and Rec unanimously support this. We said right at the very beginning and he asked Rick Hilperts
and he has obliged by in the motion putting in there can only commence if Park and Rec fìnd suitable
land for other recreational groups. Currently using it are High School students rvho rvalk dorvn
there, there is a boys lacrosse group that has been there for arvhile, there is field hockey that uses it.
That is rvhat rve rvould have to find and they knorv that before they can continue is to find suitable
land. That is rvhat rve have been trying to do is to find suitable land. He rvanted to make sure that
nothing progresses until Park and Rec decides rvhere you play. The Torvn orvns the land baseball
doesn't orvn a thing. Soccer does not orvn the land the Torvn orvns the land. We at Park and Rec
under the direction of the Selectmen are responsible for the assignment of the fields. He continued to
elaborate on rvhy the Commission supports this, it is because it is good vision and thai is rvhat they
have been trying to accomplish.

David Gross rvas recognized by the Moderator and said he rvas rvith Sudbury youth lacrosse.
He said ìve are all for any progrâm in this Torvn to get rvhat needs to be done to run their program.
He expressed some concerns and said rvl¡at is suitable to Park and Rec is it really suitable to lacrosse.
Currently rve have an excellent situation at Lorver Featherland. There are 190 kids both boys antl
girls participating in youth lacrosse and they projecting an increase to 250 boys and girls for next
season. They have one field so far from the Torvn that is a regulation size fìeld. He continued to
share his thinking about the lack of fields or the size of fields that might be available and he said he
rvanted some language put in saying that suitable rvould be suitable to lacrosse's needs and just rvhat
Park and Rec deems as suitable.

Hale Lamont Havers of 173 Moose Road said looking at the map it appears there is quite a
parking problem. By adding three more fÏelds, although there is a parking area shorvn, it doesn't
look as though it's going to be enough. Has this been considered?

Mr. Hilberts addressed that question and said we are not adding three fields they are adding
trvo fields to lorver Featherland. They are relocating one field and adding trvo fields. The parking lot
rvill hold about 75 cars and it is much bigger than the parking lot that exists there today. A person
from the Sudbury Design Group has been an unpaid consultant to the League drerv up the plans and
the map that has been shorvn. The parking rvill be adequate for those fields.

Fran Logan from 39 Harness Lane a member of the Park and Rec Commission said he rvas a
past President of Sudbury Little League and current President of Sudbury Youth League. He said
the only during his tenure that couldn't be controlled rvas the field space. He explained horv it rvas in
the past rvith the lack of field space and the inconveniences that the League has experienced. As a
member of the community and someone rvho is interested in baseball in general and a member of the
Park and Rec Commission, he urged the Hall to support this article.

Alicia Carrillo' 68 Bassrvood Avenue said after 25 years of being a soccer person she rvas
surprised to fìnd herself up at the podium during the baseball question. She commended the Little
League Committee for their efforts in paying for their interests. She reminded the citizens that rve
do have an appropriate land space in Torvn that has been deeded for recreation. It just happens to
have a pine grove on it and rve voted against improving the Haskell fìeld last night. There is a five-
acre lot ofland there that is deeded as recreation and has been since the land rvas acquired. It rvas
there for us ifrve choose to develop it.

Steve Trotskey presented a motion to amend. He is a fourteen-year resident of Sudbury said
he had coached youth lacrosse for about six years. He.also has a child rvho plays both baseball and
lacrosse. He rvas here to speak on behatf of both programs. He elaborated on the grorvth in all of the
programs. He did not lvant to table this but he rvanted to see an amendment to say "a field suitable
and deemed appropriate by a member of Sudbury Youth Lacrosse" before it goes forrvard. He said
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if this rvas not acceptable he rvould move that rve table this until a Master Plan could address the
needs of all of the field requires for the Torvn.

The motion to amend rvas displayed and the Moderator said, as he understands it the motion
rYas;

To add the rvords at the end of the present motion "and also deemed appropriate by a
representative of Sudbury Youth Lâcrosse".

The Moderator asked if that received a second. It did receive a second.

Chuck Schrvager, Rich Hall Road, rvas recognized in support of the motion to amend. He
said he rvas very eager to support the original motion rvhen he heard that the Finance Committee and
the Selectmen agreed to it but he rvas dismayed that the representative from the Lacrosse program
had not bought into this arrangement. He shared his thinking about horv dismayed he rvas on not
having all of the programs involved in this plan. So, he rvas going to support this amendment as a

rvay of being able to vote for the article.

Mr. Coe he rvas uneasy rvith the idea of incorporating into the motion a veto porver by a non-
public âgency. If the lacrosse organization's concerns have not been met than the thing to do is not
do anything on this matter until they have been and than come back and do it right.

Pat Savage from Park and Rec said it is really difficult rvhen you are dealing rvith over 26
user groups. Lacrosse clearly has the ability to come to Park and Recreation rvhich many user
groups have to indicate their dissatisfaction rvith fields, very rarely do they come and tell how happy
they are rvith them. The option is there. She asked the Hall to vote against this amendment because
it takes arvay the potyer of Park and Recreation Commission to determine how the fields are going to
be used. Who in lacrosse is going to determine rvhat is an appropriate fïeld? They may even have
one group say this is appropriate and this is not appropriate. All the programs have their
dissatisfactions. She said she said the Park and Recreation Commission hopes that the Hall opposes
this motion.

Mr. Ragones lvas recognized by Mr. Dignan and said this proposal rvas originally brought
before the Finance Committee and they shared the same concern about displacement of current
teams on these fields. He thinks Mr. Buxton hit the nail on the head rvhen he said Park and Rec
decides rvho plays rvhere and rvhen they play and he thinks that it rvould be inappropriate to allorv a
particular team sport to dictate rvhether they like the lìelds that they are playing on or not. The
Torvn orvns the fields and he had trvo sons rvho played baseball but he thinks the decision should stay
rvith the Park and Rec and he urges defeat of this amendment.

Mr. Trotsky said he rvished to amend the amendment and put in the rvords "in consultation
rvith the Park and Rec Department" he did not want veto authority he just rvants inclusion.

Mr. Dignan read the motion to amend the amendment buy putting in the rvords "rvhich rvill
be determined by the Park and Recreation in consultation rvith a representative of Sudbury Youth
Lacrossett.

A vote rvas taken for the last version of the motion to amend. THE MOTION TO AMEND
FAILED.

Mr. Dignan advised the Hall that rve are back on the original motion. \ilho rvishes to be
heard on the motion?

Tom Meyers, 54 Ruddock Road asked Pat Savage if the Park and Recreation Department
ever thought of using the elementary school fields for the baseball kids ages kindergarten through
first, second and third grade. Pat said that the elementary fïelds are used by several ofthe programs.
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The Park and Recreation Department permit any of those fields, horvever, rvith all the construction
those fields have not been available. Loring is backon track and that is being used this year. Haynes
is not available yet and they are rvaiting for Curtis, rvhich rvill be available in a ferv years.

Chuck McAvoy l1 Douglas Drive said he rvas in support of the development as proposed for
the baseball park but he did have a question and that is if rve develop these fields at this time rvill rve
have a very short amount of fields in the Torvn because rve haven't bought nerv land and also the
Curtis are out of use at the present time because of the development of the nerv Middle School is the
development of these fields at this time in the short term going to take certain fields out of play rvhile
these fÏelds are redeveloping and regressed and is that going to make the current situation offield
shortage rvorse? In the short term are rve better offa couple ofyears until rve can approach a more
comprehensive plan of expanding the amount of field spaces in Torvn.

Pat Savage said a couple ofissues come up - this project cannot go forrvard until
appropriate space is found for the current uses of lorver Featherland. WE are in the process of
looking at a number of Torvn orvned property that may get us one or trvo fìelds that could
accommodate those groups. To rvait for Curtis Middle School's property to come on line is not
feasible. The closest that can be calculated is that those school's rvould not be available until the Fall
of 2001 at rvhich time that rvould elevate rvhat rve believe is the current grorvth for most of our sports.
Horvever, at the same time that Curtis comes on line depending upon rvhat this Torvn Meeting does,
Lincoln Sudbury lvill come off line and all of the fields that are used by the School system right norv
are the Park and Rec fields. We need this to happen to help baseball but it can't happen until rve
find appropriate space for the current uses of lorver Featherland and they are in the process of
looking at some Torvn orvned properties and rvill be rvorking rvith Conservation, the Planning Board
and the Selectmen to see if that rvill be feasible. It rvould have helped if rve had the option of doing
something at Haskell but the Torvn has not funded that -- it doesn't mean it can't go forrvard it just
that the funding hasn't been approved. It might be the user groups that look to that acreage.

Robert Curtis 86 Barton Drive did not feel as though this has been thought out. It just is not
fair and he said he couldnrt vote for it.

The Moderator asked if anyone else rvished to be heard. There rvas no one. He said it rvould
require a trvo-thirds vote.

It rvas a clear trvo-thirds majority and he declared the motion under Article 15 passed.

The time rvas 10:35 pm and the meeting rvas adjourned.

Attendance:521
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

APRIL 5.2OOO

(The full text and discussion on all articles is available on tape at the Torvn Clerk's office)

Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 13,2000, the inhabitants of
the Torvn of Sudbury, qualifïed to vote in Torvn affairs, met in the Lincoln-sudbury Regionat High
School Auditorium on \ilednesday, April 5, 2000 for the third session of the Annual Torvn Meeting.

The meeting rvas called to order at7z40 PM rvhen a quorum rvas declared present.

ARTICLE 16. WITHDRAWN

ARTICLE 17. WITHDRAWN

ARTICLE 18. APPROVAL OF DEBT FOR LSRHS CONSTRUCTION

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to approve the amount of debt authorized by the Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional School Committee for the purpose of financing costs of constructing, reconstructing,
equipping, remodeling and making extraordinary repairs to Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District
School including costs incidental and related thereto.

Submitted by Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Committee. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Mr. Jack Ryan, Chairman of the LSRHS, moved to Indefinitely Postpone Article 18 but requested
that he be allorved to speak to the issue.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Ryan stated he was a member of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee and
the Lincoln-Sudbury Building Committee. The Lincoln-Sudbury Building Committee discovered
that after looking at the cost of rebuilding, renovating or building a new high school that, although
the committee has done a lot of rvork, it is not done. That is rvhy they have moved to Indefinitely
Postpone and rvill ask to come back in a fall torvn meeting both in Sudbury and in Lincoln in order to
present a final proposal. He rvished he could give a complete report but could not. He gave a brief
update of rvhere they are. Mr. Ryan said the issues rvith respect to this building are very interesting.
It is old but it has history; it is sprarvling and inefficient but it has courtyards and grass. It is
technologically challenged and it is very much out of code. The committee has eleven members--the
meetings are vigorous, the discussions are frank and they have some great people. After they hired
an architect, the next step rvas to come up with an educational plan. It is a 26-page document, rvhich
sets out rvhat rve need in order to educate 40 to 50% more students then rve have norv. \ilhat this Ed
plan does is offer the students going forrvard the same quality education that is offered in this school
norv; no more--no less. It adds nothing; it takes arvay nothing. It merely says rvhat do rve need to
educate these kids in the 21" century at the same quality level the students at Lincoln-Sudbury norv
have.

The problems are convoluted, complex and they are all interrelated. The committee
decided to look at three options and one ofthose options has trvo parts. The fïrst option is just to
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maintain the existing school' add on modulars and account for this 507o increase in students. A
second option is to renovate the school. That option n'e broke into trvo parts, full renovation or rvhat
is called light renovation. The third option is to build either essentialty a nerv school or an entirely
nerv school. Let me go back to the first one, maintaining this school and putting modulars on, the
problem rvith that is obvious. You are not getting a nerv building, you are getting the same thing you
have and under current SBA guidelines, no reimbursement for that rvork. lVe are still rvorking on
these estimates, but the estimate for that rvork could be in the area of the mid to high trventy miilions
just to bring on modulars and to maintain a building that is 50 years old. This means you have roof
replacement issues and façade replacement issues, you have things you have just got to do plus you
have to account for additional students and bring certain matters up to code such as ADA work and
other things lve are legally required to do. Renovation--trvo parts-- the light renovation means you
bring it up to the education plan. It complies rvith this educational plan. Maintenance and modulars
does not bring this building up to the educational plan-it doesn't meet the educational needs of the
school. \ilhat you don't do is rvork on the façade or the internal building systems, heating and
ventilating. You don't bring the building up to code except in those areas rvhere you must. The
building rvould look essentially the same as it does norv. Unfortunatety, to bring this building up to
code to account for all ofthe students that are coming and to renovate the building rvould be in the
lorv 50 millions. We are rvorking on these numbers rve don't have final numbers yet. That is
reimbursable under current SBA guidelin es 620/o reimbursement. That meâns the district rvould be
paying somervhere in the magnitude of 20 to 22 million dollars. That's tess than rvhat rve think it
rvould cost to do nothing. Full renovation--bring the rvhole building up to code, bring it up to the Ed
plan, add on the classrooms needed, make the building rvork, make it a good looking building, and
make it rvork for the next 50 years. It complies rvith the Ed plan. That rvould cost probably in the
high 50 to 60 million-dollar range. Again the net cost to the district, and Sudbury pays about 84yo of
that' rvould be in the range of 23 to 25 million dollars. Again, that may be less than doing nothing
and only slightly more than the light renovation but rve are still rvorking these numbers. \ilhat's ihe
problem rvith renovation? The advantage to renovation is you are keeping those open spaces; you
are keeping those courtyards. The dorvn side--you are keeping the same building rvhich means those
parts of the building rvhich are 30-50 years old. Your biggest problem is phasing. You are building a
building rvith students in it and education is trying to take place. Nerv, here is the problem with nerv.
Where do rve go? There is no room to the east; there is not enough land space. There is room to the
rvest but out to the west you have the White House Pre-School, you have tennis courts, softball fields
and the parking area. There is not a lot of room out to the rvest. In addition you have Concord Road
right there. \ile have asked the architect to go back and do as many different options as can be done
with respect to configuring a new building. The only other place to put it is out in the fields and that
creates a rvhole different set of issues. We asked the architect to study that. Regardless of horv the
nerv building looks, the cost is going to be in the lorv 60 millions, give or take. Again, the cost to the
district is going to be in the range of 24 b 26 million. The disadvantage is you have timited space to
build. The building is going to have to reflect that, a clear disadvantage. \ile are looking at rvhether
or not lve can build mostly nerv and keep the gyms and the cafeteria. The advantage is you don't
have a phasing problem you can build like Curtis rvas built. Build a nerv school and the kids aren't
affected until you tie the trvo buildings together. The Building Committee is rvorking on those issues
norv and it is their hope that rve will have this done in the next ferv rveeks. He urged the residents to
attend future meetings and discussions. Mr. Ryan thanked the Hall and reiterated how very
important this is to the torvn and the children.

The Moderator asked if anyone else rvished to be hear on the motion to Indefinitely Postpone
Article 18. No one responded. The Motion rvas presented to the Hall.

The Motion under Article 18 to Indefinitely postpone rvas VOTED.
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ARTICLE 19. COMPREHENSIVE WALKWAY PROGRAM

To see ifthe Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds,
$2'800'000' or any other sum, for the engineering, design and construction of approximately sixteen
(16) miles of nerv rvalkrvays along the follorving roads (tisted in alphabetical order):

1. Boston Post Road from Dunkin' Donuts to Goodman's Hill Road;
2, Concord Road from Lincoln Road to Pantry Road;
3. Dakin Road from the Concord torvn line to Paddock Road and from Blacksmith Drive to North

Road¡
4. Dudley Road (entire length);
5. Dutton Road from Tanbark Road to Pratt's Mill Road and from the MBTA tracks to Wavside

Inn Road;
6. Goodman's Hill Road from Kato Drive to Route 20;
7. Haynes Road from Dunster Road to Pantry Road;
8. Horse Pond Road from the State Police Crime Lab to Route 20;
9. Landham Road from Coolidge Lane to Route 20 and from Eddy Street to the Framingham torvn

line;
10. Marlboro Road (entire length);
11. Maynard Road from Martin Drive to Hudson Road;
12. Moore Road from \ilhite Oak Lane to Dutton Road;
13. Mossman Road from Possum Lane to North Road;
14. North Road from Mossman Road to Longfellorv Road and from Puffer Lane to Pantry Road;
15. Old Lancaster Road from Goodman's Hill Road to Concord Road:
16. Old Sudbury Road from Rice Road to Concord Road;
17. Pantry Road (entire length);
18. Peakham Road from Robert Best Road to #1 18 Peakham Road and in front of #84 and #96

Peakham Road;
19. Porvder Mill Road from Virginia Ridge Road to North Road and from Tavern Circle to the

Maynard town line;
20. Porvers Road from Porvder Mill Road to the Concord torvn line;
21. Puffer Lane from Village Road to North Road;
22. Raymond Road from Cider Mill Road to Warren Road and from Route 20 to Feeley Field;
23. Union Avenue from Route 20 to Concord Road:
24. Willis Road (entire length);

and to determine rvhether said sum shall be raised by borrorving or otherrvise; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Trvo-thirds vote required, if borrowed)

Mr. Larvrence O'Brien, Chairman, Planning Board, Moved to appropriate the sum of
$2'700'000 for the engineering, design and construction ofnerv rvalkrvays set forth in Article 19 ofthe
Warrant for this meeting and all expenses connected therewith; and to raise this appropriation the
Treasurer, rvith the approval of the Selectmen, is authorized to borrorv $2,700,000 under General
Larvs Chapter 44, Section 7; all appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon the approval ofa
Proposition 2ll2Debt Exclusion in accordance with General Laws ch. 59, s.2lc.

The motion received a second.

Mr. O'Brien, Chairman of the Planning Board and also Chairman of the Planning Board
Sub Committee for \ilalkrvays stated that first the Planning Board and the Walkrvay Committee
rvould like to thank the members of Torvn Meeting that voted on Monday evening in support of the
Capital Planningrs Committee $150,000 recommendation in Article 7 for Walkrvays. For the past
few years the Planning Board has not had a rvalkrvay article in the Torvn Meeting \ilarrant and has
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not supported citizens petition articles for individual rvalkrvays that rvould only serve a limited area.
Follorving last year's Torvn Meeting, the Planning Board decided that rve rvould place rvalkrvays on
our Fiscal Year 2000 list of goals and objectives. The Planning Board decided to take a nerv
approach torvards rvalkrvays compared to our previous efforts. The key ingredient in this year's
activity rvould be to involve any and all citizens Ín the process from the beginning so that a
comprehensive torvn-rvide approach could be taken that rvas inclusive ofatl neighborhoods. The
basic plan rvas comprised ofthree steps: First rvas to host a forum to revierv the previous efforts of
the Planning Board and engage citizen interest in a Comprehensive Walkrvay PIan. In August 1999
the forum rvas held at the Fairbanks Senior Center and drerv 60 people. The interest level rvas
extremely high. \ile proposed forming a committee to the members of the community that rvere in
attendance and rve had over 20 peopte rvho expressed an interest in joining the committee. The
objective of the committee rvas to develop a rvalkrvay implementation plan for presentation at Torvn
Meeting. To satisfy that objective the committee issued a 16-page report in February that addressed
the follorving points:

. To revierv the torvn rvalkrvay issues
o To determine the need for rvalkrvays along existing roads
o To prioritize rvalkrvay construction along those roads most in need considering

students safety rvithin rvalking distance of the trvo-mile radius that is state
imposed.

. Use by residents for the general health, safety and rvetl being of the Torvn
o To research and determine the availability of funding options, grânts and other

revenue sources for rvalkrvay construction including betterment fees, inclusion in
the Torvn's Capital Plan, etc.

o Define a plan for the construction of the prioritized rvalkrvays over a specified
period oftime and coordinate construction rvith designated funds that are secured
by the Planning Board.

Part of rvhat the Committee decided rvas that a six year plan of action rvould be appropriate
and that rvill be detailed later in tonight's presentation. In addition, the Planning Board foi ttrõ past
ferv years has conducted rvhat rve refer to as the 'Walkrvay to Norvhere Programa. What that means is
that ifa nerv subdivísion is constructed rvith eight or nine hundred feet ofrvatkrvay and is going to
end at a cul-de-sac and it's going to be relatively quiet and a safe street, rve ask the developer to
either designate the funds to a rvalkrvay account that the torvn has or to actually construci a similar
length of road in an appropriate area that rvould be on the list that is in your Warrant. I am sure
that program will continue as the Planning Board receives sub-division applications. As part of the
rvork of the Committee, on the past 18 to 20 Thursday nights, they met rvith a broad selection of
people. Bill Place' the Torvn Engineer and Director of Public Works, met rvith the Committee on
three separate occasions and talked about design, cost, construction, scheduling, etc. Bill Keller, a
member of the Planning Board and also an attorney, spent an evening talking about the legality of
betterments, horv they could and could not be applied and the impact of betterments. We also had
committee members meet rvith the Executive Secretary of the Torvn of Lincoln and the Highrvay
Superintendent of the Town of Concord and rve revierved and discussed rvith them the rvaÍt<rvay
programs they have in place. \ile met rvith members of the K-8 school administration, the
Conservation Coordinator, and Public Safety officials. In addition, the rvork that rvas done by the
committee included reading the Master Plan quite closely so that all recommendations rvithin the
Master Plan would be incorporated in this report. The Committee found that the mention of
rvalkrvays rvas prolific throughout the Master Plan Document and in five out of the seven etements it
rvas specifically mentioned.
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The Committee made three primary recommendations to the Planning Board. First,24
areas rYere identified as in need of rvalkrvays for connectivity, public safety and completion of
unfinished rvalkrvay loops and links. The second primary recommendation rvas that the design and
construction rvork could be completed over a six-year period. The rvork rvould be split betrveen
private contractors and the torvn's Department of Public Works. The approximate amount of rvork
to be done by both groups rvould bel5o/o by the torvn and 85% by outside contractors and the rvork
rvould be split over a six-year period. The last recommendation that rvas made by the Committee
rvas that the2.7 million dollars should be raised as a Proposition2-l12 Debt Exclusion that rvould be
paid off in fìve years from the date of borrorving as required by statue. The estimated impact on the
average Sudbury home assessed at $360,000 rvould be $117 per year. \ilhen the debt is paid off, the
tax increase rvill be removed and the rvalkrvay infrastructure rvill be completed.

The majority of the Planning Board and Walkrvay Committee unanimously ask 1'our
support of Article 19.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Emil Ragones of the Finance Committee said that last year it rvas
evident that the Torvn supported the rvalkrvays. This 1'ear the Capital Planning Committee has
allocated $150,000, rvhich is seed mone)'. That is a good start, the Finance Committee rvould like to
move forrvard rvith the rvalkrvays and perhaps have a betterment assessment to pay for part of the
rvalkrvays. At this time the Finance Committee is not going to support this Article.

BOAR"D OF SELECTMEN: The Board applauds the rvork of the Planning Board and the
Walkrvay Committee. At this time the Board of Selectmen does not support this Article. We are
taking a step torvards taking care of the rvalkrvay situation rvith Article 7. The Selectmen are also
concerned rvith the funding. They understand that rvalkrvays can only be bonded over a S-year
period and they âre concerned rvhat that rvould do to the debt five years from norv.

Stephen Brunner, 182 Maynard Road, believes that rvalkrvays rvill provide both a short-term
improvement in the quality of life and a long-term improvement in property values.

Robert Coe, 14 Churchill Street, stated it is not clear exactly rvhat the benefit is of having your
property value increase ifyour not planning to sell your house. It seems that it just drives your taxes
up. He asked the question, "This is one of several articles that has been made contingent on the
passage of a Proposition 2-l12 Debt Exemption referendum. \ilhen those referendums occurs, are we
going to get to vote separately on each article or are they going to all be lumped together in one take
it or leave it question?

John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen, ansrvered that after Torvn Meeting, the Board rvitl be meeting
to discuss how to structure the ballot questions. They have not determined rvhether they rvill be
bundled or individual items.

Many residents spoke regarding this article. Some residents rvere concerned rvith the safety of
residents living in these areas and urged support. Other residents were concerned rvith the cost of
this project at this time. There was concern expressed regarding the trees that are cut dorvn rvhen
rvalkways are built. The maintenance of rvalkways rvas also an issue mentioned. An appeal rvas
made to maintain the historic character of our torvn and our stonervalls rvhen building the rvalkrvays.

The Moderator rvas asked to move the question. There rvas a second motion for the question. The
Moderator asked if all those rvho are in favor of terminating debate and voting to indicate this by
raÍsing their cards; then all those opposed. The Moderator stated it rvas a clear trvo-thirds vote so rve
rvill terminate debate and vote on the question.
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The Moderator reminded the Hall that this Article rvould require a trvo-thirds vote.

The Moderator asked the Hall if all those in favor of Article 19 would raÍse their cards; all those
opposed. He asked for a standing vote. In the judgment of the Chair it did not have a trvo-thirds
vote and he asked if the Hall rvished to have the vote counted. The response was affirmative.

COIJNTED VOTE YES 149
NO 115

264

The motion under Article 19 rvas DEFEATED.
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ARTICLE 20. AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ART. IX.V.A. _ SITE PLAN SPECIAL
PERMIT

To see if the Town rvill vote to amend Article IX, the Znning Bylarv, section V.4., Site Plan SpecÍal
Permit, by adding a nerv section number 10 and renumbering subsequent sections, as follorvs:

"10. Minor Site Plan.

Applicability - Applications for permits to build, alter or expand any
nonresidential building, structure or use in any district rvhere such
construction rvill not exceed a total gross floor area of 1000 square f.eet,íVo
the total gross square footage of the existing building, rvhichever is greater,
or rvill not generate the need for more than 10 parking spaces, shall be
deemed a Minor Site Plan. For the purposes of computing the total gross
floor area of a Minor Site Plan, the Board of Selectmen shall aggregate all
such applications made rvithin the five (5) previous calendar years.

Proposals meeting the threshold for Minor Site Plan approval shall not
require the issuance of a Water Resource Protection District Special Permit
from the Planning Board.

Plan Requirements - Minor Site Plans shall conform rvith the requirements
of Section V.4.5 of the Tnning Bylarv and the Site Plan Special Permit
Rules and Regulations; provided, horvever, the Board of Selectmen may,
upon rvritten request of the applicant, rvaive any of the technical
requirements of Section V.4.5 rvhere the project involves relatively simple
development plans.

Plan Revierv - Minor site plans shall be referred to the applicable Torvn
departments and boards for recommendations.

Approval - Minor Site Plan approval shall be granted upon determination
by the Board of Selectmen that the plan meets the follorving objectives. A
public hearing is not required. The Board of Selectmen may impose
reasonable conditions at the expense of the applicant, including
performance guarantees, to promote these objectives. Any nerv building
construction or other site alteration shall provide adequate access to each
structure for fire and service equipment and adequate provision for utilities
and storm rvater management consistent with the functional requirements
of the regulations of the Torvn of Sudbury. Nerv building construction or
other site alteration shall consider the qualities of the specific location, the
proposed land use, the design ofbuilding form, grading, access, and other
aspects of the development, so as to:

l. Minimize the volume of cut and fill, the number of removed trees
6" caliper or larger, the length of removed stonervalls, the area of
rvetland vegetation displaced, soil erosion and threat of air and
rvater pollution;

2. Maximize pedestrian and vehicular safety both on the site and
adjacent to it;

3. Minimize obstruction of scenic viervs from publicly accessible
locations;

4. Minimize visual intrusion by controlling the visibility of parking,
storage, or other outdoor service areas vierved from public rvays or
residentially zoned or used properties;

5. MinimÍze glare from headlights and lighting intrusion;

b.

d.
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6. Minimize unreasonable departure from the character, materials
and scale of buildings in the vicinity, as vierved from public rvays
and places;

7. Minimize contamination of groundrvater from on-site rvastervater
disposal or operations on the premises involving the use, storage,
handling, or containment of hazardous substances;

8. Ensure compliance rvith the provisions of this T.oningBylarv,
including parking and landscaping.

e. Lapse - Any proposal approved as a Minor Site Plan shall lapse after trvo
(2) years from the grant thereofifa substantial use thereofhas not sooner
commenced except for good cause. Such approval may, for good cause, be
extended in rvriting by the Board of Selectmen upon rvritten request of the
applicant.

f. Other Larvs - Where the application of this section imposes greater
restrictions than those imposed by any other regulations, permits,
restrictions, easements, covenants or agreements, the provisions of this
section shall control.

g. Conformance - Construction or operations under a Building Permit shall
conform to any subsequent amendment of this section unless the use or
construction is commenced rvithin a period of six months after the issuance
of the permit, and in cases involving construction, unless such construction
is continued through to completion as continuously and expeditiously as is
reasonable.tt;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Jody Kablack, Torvn Planner, moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

Ms. Kablack explained that the Torvn is in the process of re-rvriting and codifying the
ZnningBylaw and the Planning Board thinks it prudent to bring this Article back at a Special Torvn
Meeting in the fall rvhich is their goal for producing a fully comprehensive revision to the Zoning
Bylarv. The Planning Board thinks it is prudent to bring it back in the context of the other changes.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone rvas VOTED.
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ARTICLE2l. AMENDZONINGBYLA\il.ART.IX.III.D.a-
PERMITTED USES. RESEARCH DISTRICT

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend Article IX, the T.oning Bylarv, section III.D.a, by deleting the
rvords "on lots of 20 acres or more in size"; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Mr. Larvrence O'Brien, Chairman of the Planning Board, Eoved_in the \ilords of the Article.

The motion received a second

Mr. O'Brien explained that this is a minor change that rvill allorv for a commercial property
orvner to compete in the market place to the fullest extent possible. The Article itself is specifically in
reference to the one Research District that rve have. It's a specilic Research District parcel knorvn as

the Cummings Property. The current bylarv prohibits certain uses on lots that have less than 20
acres and these specific prohibited uses are research, development or engineering rvork. The size of
the Cummings parcel is 12.5 acres. When rve passed this bylarv years ago, the Northrvood
Condominiums did not exist and the entire parcel had the potential for a development of a second
research building and that rvas something that the torvn wanted to avoid having. So rve passed a
bylarv that said for research, development and engineering type rvork it rvas necessary to have a 20-
acre parcel. Since that time, the Northrvoods Condominium/ Assisted Living complex has been
developed and, on the back side, the torvn is in the process of developing the Frost Farm Senior
Housing Development. The only parcel that is left is the Cummings Property and it is belorv the 20
acres that allorvs this type of space to be leased to a particular type company that does this line of
rvork. The Cummings Corporation has come to the Planning Board and asked for us to appeal to
Torvn Meeting to lift this prohíbition so rve can have a little more flexibility in the businesses that
they rent to. An example of rvhat rvould not be allorved currently on the Cummings Property is our
orvn torvn engineering department. Just by definition, the fact that they do engineering work rvould
be a prohibited use and they are designing rvalkways, storm rvater catch basins, and revierving road
designs and so forth. We rvould like to help the Cummings Property and in effect help ourselves
because rve could maximize the value of this property. In doing that, rve rvould receive the maximum
commercial taxes that rvould be possible. We ask for your support on Article 21.

FINANCECOMMITTEE: Recommendsapproval.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Recommends approval.

Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, opposed the change. First of all he stated, this probably isn't the
most intensive use of this building and that appears to have some advantages to many of the families
in town. It is being used by the Apple Valley Montessori School and I suspect that they would be one
of the first to go if the uses lvere expanded and it became a much more marketable facility. I believe
there is also another sort of school. Those uses would probably disappear in a few years. Those
services may or may not be able to relocate in town and I think that rvould be a great disservice to
many of the families in our community. Next I would like to talk about some of the history to
straighten out the background.

This is the Planning Boardrs report from the time when the re-zoning rvas made. You rvill
see that one of the real purposes rvas to limit mixed use on the Cummings Property. The idea at the
time rvas that Cummings ryas to figure out, do rve rvant to be a research and development
organization and do that or did they want to develop some other sort of facilÍty for the aged. It rvas
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the Planning Board's strong conviction that those tryo uses rvere incompatible and they tried to
design the bylarv iust so that rvhat rve currently have rvould not happen. Unfortunateiy, they didn't
craft it as rvell as they might have. Cummings rvas able to sell off half their property, get another
septic exemption, get six times the amount of money that they originally paid foi thõ oiiginat
property from Northrvoods to pay for that. Norv they are saying poor us rye can't get máximum
value from rvhat rve have left. At the time of this zoning change, Cummings rvas hõre rvith letters
fully supporting it, telling us horv they rvere going to take the entire parceiand use it for this other
use. Mr. Rhome in his report for the Planning Board specifically mentioned that one of the purposes
rvas to prohibit this mixed use. Again, the rvhole record is just a rvhole different story than rvhal rvas
talked about before. The idea rvas to keep the uses separate not to be able to allorv this.
Unfortunately' they rvere able to figure out a way around. It rvas said that perhaps engineering rvork
rvas not allorved but then it's hard to understand horv one of the tenants can currently have its iacility
there. It is a softrvare engineering/hardrvare type of company, perhaps just the type of company rve
want. It is allowed through current zoning because they probably qualify as a business office or
something like that.

In summary, there rvas a good reason to keep the separation ofuses. The kind ofresearch
that probably rvould be prohibited rvould be the kind of things, that if rve grant them this rvish, then
they have a right to do it. They say in the Warrant they are not planning on renting to certain kind
of users but nothing in the Zoning Bylarv rvould prohibit them from doing it. There is nothing to
gain and there are some community loses. He urged the hall to reject this soundly.

Robert Coe, Churchill Street, stated that most of the actions that rve took rvith respect to the
zoning of this property rvere to avoid being sued. In âny case, rye have ended up rvith a piece of
property that has a fairly ludicrous set ofzoning restrictions that apply to it. It is spot zôning in one
of the rvorst manifestations that we have ever had in Torvn. If the Planning Board is getting ieady to
take a hard look at zoning bylarvs and site plans and things like that, rvhy are rve making an
incremental zonÍng change, rvhy doesn't the Planning Board just include this in their disiussions and
try to come back rvith some zoning plan for this property that makes sense.

The Moderator asked if anyone else rvhich to be heard on this motion. He sarv no one.

He asked if all those rvho wished to vote on Article 21 rvould do so by raising their cards; all those
opposed.

Tom Dignan, Moderator, declared the motion under Article2l DEFEATED as it did not receive a
trvo-thirds vote.
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ARTICLE 22. CHAPTER 90 HIGHWAY FUNDING

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to authorize the Torvn Manager to accept and to enter into a contract for
the expenditure of any funds allotted or to be allotted by the Commonrveatth for the construction,
reconstruction and maintenance projects ofTorvn Ìyays pursuant to Chapter 90 funding; and to
authorize the Treasurer to borrorv such amounts in anticipation of reimbursement by the
Commonrvealth; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Director of Public Works. (Majority vote required)

Bill Place, Director of Public \ilorks moved In the Words of the Article

The motion received a second.

l\fr. Place explained that basically rve do not knorv horv much Chapter 90 funds rvill be
allotted to Sudbury. Any money that does become available lve are allorved to spend on maintaining
our roads, bridges, drainage structures, etc.

FINAI\CE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee supports this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Board of Selectmen supports this article. This is the article that
allorvs the torvn to receive funding from the state to maintain our roads so it is a very important
article.

Mr. George Sharkey, 16 Haynes Road, presented a motion to amend. "I move to see if the torvn rvill
vote to amend Article 22 by deleting the follorving: to authorize the Treasurer to borrorv such
amounts in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonrvealth; or act on anything relative
thereto.tl

The Moderator explained to Mr. Sharkey, that before he asked for a second, he has been advised by
Town Council that if this amendment should pass, which you have a right to bring to the floor, it
means }ve cannot get the money from the state. The state money can only come to us if it is a
reimbursement. If rve don't make the borrorving, rve donf t get the money. I rvanted to be sure you
understood that.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Sharkey, said it rvas 1927 rvhen he first came to Sudbury. Article 22 appears to be very
simple if taken on face value. Horvever, if you read this Article carefully it is not as simple as it
seems. It authorizes the Torvn Manager to accept and enter into contracts for the expenditure of
funds allotted, or to be allotted, by the Commonrvealth under Chapter 90. It also authorizes the
Treasurer to borrorv such amounts in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonrvealth. This is
the part of the Article that bothers me and I think it should be of concern to you. Reimbursement by
the Commonrvealth is a process that to say the least is a lot to be desired and our investment looses
money while the bureaucrats ponder reimbursement. In any negotiation rvith the Commonwealth
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there are performances, responsibilities as rvell as inspections, audits and penalties. In most cases
these are imposed after the fact, rvhich could cause a greât deal ofembarrassment and cost to the
torvn. I am alvare that this has been a common practice over the years and up until nolv tve have had
no knorvn problems that have been brought to the attention of the public. In this matter I rvould
recommend caution. The Boston Big Dig fiasco is part of Chapter 90. I do not rvant Sudbury to
become a minimum Big Dig. Chapter 90 is a very delicate chapter rvith regard to funding and
performance. We are currently engaged in a pavement management program. The funding for
rvhich' to my knorvledge, is under Chapter 90. This could prove to be a blessing or a disaster for this
torvn. The blessing could be that performance standards have been met and the allotted funds are
not returnable. The disaster could be non-compliance performance rvith the completed rvorks and a
return of a huge sum resulting in a huge tax increase. Do you really rvant to borrorv money in
anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonrvealth. What happens if reimbursement is denied? I
am very much in favor of accepting funds from the Commonrvealth but to borrorv in anticipation of
reimbursement is like going to Foxrvood. Over the past few years I have noticed a marked difference
in traveling on the nervly paved roads within the torvn. I sincerely rvish I could say it rvas a pleasure
but I use Concord Road and Goodman Hill Road a lot and in doing so I also have my car aligned a
lot. This is not due to the macadam but to the improper design of the catch basins. These road
problems are not confined to these trvo roads. They are all over the torvn. If the Commonrvealth
funds are involved in the road paving and catch basin allocation and they are inspected rve could
have a big problem and also possible increased inspections on related matters. This is one of the
main reasons I have concerns about borrorving funds from the Commonrvealth. Let's solve our orvn
problems. I think rve have already started by last night's approval of approximately one-third of the
override to the Public Works department. This should keep our problems rvithin our torvn and not
expose our possible vulnerability to Commonrvealth overseers thus avoiding the Big Dig audit.
Please consider this amendment and avoid possible future problems.

John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen, stated that if rve vote this as proposed, the torvn rvill be
precluded from Chapter 90 funds. Last year rve obtained approximately $400,000 in funds to
maintain our streets and rvays. This is basically rvhat 351 other cities and torvns in Massachusetts do.
This is the process of getting reimbursed from the state of Massachusetts. If you don't rvant fundíng
from the state then vote this dorvn but if you rvant to maintain our roadrvays I urge the hall to vote
this dorvn and vote for the reimbursement of Chapter 90 funds.

Maureen Valente, Torvn Manager, rvanted to clarify the issue and informed the hatl that
when the Treasurer borrorvs on this it is short-term borrorving. It wilt be anywhere from six to
trvelve months depending on the staters cash florv. Ms. Valente anticipates no more than $20,000 in
interest costs and rve have been rvell under that every yeâr. It is a small expenditure in order to get
the cash florv that we need to rvork on the roads. It doesn't add to the debt charge that you have been
seeing.

As no one else rvished to be heard on the motion to amend, the Moderator called for those in
favor of the motion to amend to raise their cards; all those opposed. The motion to amend is
DEFEATED.

The main motion under Article22is In the Words of the Article.

As no one rvished to speak the Moderator asked if all those in favor of the motion under
Article 22 to raise their cards; all those opposed.

The Moderator declared the motion carried.

The main motion under Article 22 rvas VOTED.
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ARTICLE 23. COUNCIL ON AGING RIVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the Council on Aging for
Senior Center classes and programs, to be funded by user fees collected; said fund to be maintained
as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44, Section 5381/2; the
amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $12,000.

Submitted by the Council on Aging. (Majority vote required)

The motion under Article 23 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED. (Consent Calendar)

ARTICLE 24. GOODNOW LIBRARY REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

To authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the Goodnorv Library for
maintenance and utility charges for the library's meeting rooms, to be funded by all receipts
from the room reservation charge policy for non-torvn agencies; said fund to be maintained
as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44, Section
53Btl21' the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $5,000.

Submitted by the Trustees of the Goodnorv Library. (Majority vote required)

The motion under Article 24 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED. (Consent Calendar)

ARTICLE 25. BUS REVOLVING FUND

To see if the Torvn rvill vote, to authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the
Sudbury School Department for the purpose of providing additional or supplemental school
transportation, to be funded by user fee collection; said funds to be maintained as a separate account,
pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44, Section 53Bll2; or âct on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by Sudbury School Committee. (Majority vote required)

Stephanie Cook,76 Pokonoket Road, Sudbury School Committee"movg¡! to authorize for
Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the Sudbury Schools for the purpose of providing
additional or supplemental school transportation, to be funded by user fee collection; said fund to be
maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44, Section
53Bll2, and expended under the direction of the Sudbury School CommÍttee; the amount to be
expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $95,000.

The motion received a second.
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Ms. Cook stated that this is the 1Orh year they have collected bus fees. This is the rvay rve
have ahvays dealt rvith them as an offset to their budget through the Revolving Fund. This does not
represent a change from prior years.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Recommends approval.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Recommends approval.

Robert Coe, Churchill Street, stated he rvas the person rvho held this Article and the next
one. The reason rvas for clarifìcation of some puzzling rvording in the School Committee's report.
Mr. Coe stated he was surprised to hear the representative of the School Committee just say itrat this
is the rvay they have ahvays done it. These trvo articles are rvorded differently from the others. Mr.
Coe read from the report in the Warrant: "The amount offset has been shorvn each year in the
Warrant as part of the School Department budget. In order to continue to use the offset funds, Torvn
Counsel advises that a revolving fund must be authorized each year at the Annual Torvn Meeting."
That doesnrt sound like they rvere doing it rvith a revolving fund in previous years. What it sounds
like is the case rvhere you are putting it in the budget because the offsets go back to general revenues
and then the revolving fund is a substitute for that. It is my understanding that the revolving fund is
rvhat you do if I'ou don't rvant to put it as a line item in the budget. Am I rvrong about that and is
this really not a change from the rvay it has been done in the past?

Paul Kenny' Torvn Counsel, said the reason for it being shorvn in the budget is that there is a
provision in 53E1/2 that says that it has to be reportetl there in the follorving year. The Revolving
Fund itself has to be appropriated every year and the funds may be expended from there or they may
be expended from the budget but the funds that are received have to go into the Revolving Fund.
Holever, the statue itself requires that the expenditures have to be reported in the budget.

As no one else rvished to be heard on the motion under Article 25, the Moderator requested
that all those in favor of the motion to indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed.

The Moderator declared the motion under Article 25 UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 26. EARLY CHILDHOOD REVOLVING FUND

To see if the Town rvill vote to authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the
Sudbury School Department, for the purpose of providing additional or supplemental early
childhood instruction, to be funded by tuition collection; said fund to be maintained as a separate
account' pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44, Section 53Bll2; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by Sudbury School Committee. (Majority vote required)

Stephanie Cook' Sudbury School Committee. movg{ to authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the
use of a revolving fund by the Sudbury Schools for the purpose of providing additional or
supplemental school early childhood instruction, to be funded by tuition collection; said fund to be
maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section
53Bll2, and expended under the direction of the Sudbury School Committee; the amount to be
expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $20.000.

The motion received a second.
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Ms. Cook explained the School Committee has been doing this for several years and upon
the advise of Torvn Counsel asked for support from Torvn Meeting.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Recommends Approval.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Supports this Article.

As no one else rvished to be heard on Article 26, the Moderator asked if all those in favor
rvould raise their cards, all those opposed.

The motion under Article 26 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 27. DOG REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

To authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the Torvn Clerk for the purpose of
making any purchases or paying any expenses related to Sudbury Bylarv Article V.3, Regulations of
Dogs, or any costs required by the Massachusetts General Larvs related to the regulation of dogs, to
be funded by all fees, fines, charges, penalties or other like monies imposed under said Bylaws; said
fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44,
Section 53Bll2, and expended with the approval of the Torvn Clerk; the amount to be expended
therefrbm shall not exceed the sum of$22,000.

Submitted by the Town Clerk. (Majority vote required)

The motion under Article 27 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED. (Consent Calendar)
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ARTICLE 28. YOUTH COMMISSION REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

To authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund for use by the Youth Commission for
youth programs and activities, to be funded by user fees and donations cotlected; said fund to be
maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 44, Section
53Bll2:' the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of950,000.

submitted by the Youth commission. (Majority vote required)

The motion under Article 28 rvas UNANIMOUSLY vorED (consent catendar)

ARTICLE 29. coNsERvATIoN REvoLvING FUND (consent catendar)

To authorize for Fiscal Year 2001 the use of a revolving fund by the Conservation Commission for
the administration of the Wetlands Administration Bylarv, to be funded by apptication fees collected;
said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter
44, Section 53Bll2; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $30,000.

submitted by the Conservation commission. (Majority vote required)

The motion under Article 29 rvas UNANIMOUSLY vorED. (consent catendar)
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ARTICLE 30. DISSOLVE TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to dissolve the Traffic Management Committee estabtished by vote of the
1988 Annual Torvn Meeting under Article 51, or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen, moved in the rvords of the Articte.

The motion received a second.

John Drobinski explained that the Traffìc Management Committee rvas estabtished ten or so years
ago. The Committee has been inactive and it has been very hard to find members to serve on this
committee. With the initiation of the Economic Development Committee by the Board last year, rve
feel this committee and other boards rvill be looking at traffic issues. We feel that the issue of traffic
rvill be looked at by these committees and that this committee is not rvarranted right norv.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: No Position.

Kirsten VanDijk' 37 Landham Road, rvas concerned about dissolving this committee. One of the
overrvhelming themes of Torvn Meeting 2000 has been grorvth. Traffic is and traffic management
rvill become a predominant theme especially in terms of rvalkrvays, road construction and
maintenance issues. She urged the Selectmen to reconsider.

As no one else wished to be heard, the Moderator asked if all those in favor of the motion under
Article 30 to please indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed. The motion carried.

The motíon under Article 30 rvas VOTED.

ARTICLE 31. AMEND ART.36. 1993 ATM -
GRUBER CONSERVATION RESTRICTION

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the rvording of the vote taken under Article 36 of the 1993
Annual Torvn Meeting' petitioning the General Court to pass legislation enabling the release of a
certain portion of a Conservation Restriction in exchange for a grant of a Conservation Restriction
on other land' by substituting the number "5,369' for the number "41767,'where it appears, so that
the rvording reads, in part, as follows:

"To petition the General Court to pass legislation enabling the release of a certain portion of
a Conservation Restriction not exceeding 51369 square feet, in exchange for a grant ofa
Conservation Restriction on other land, not exceeding 5,369 square feet; such petition to be
submitted as follorvs:":

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen. moved in the rvords of the Article. The motion received a
second.
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Mr. Drobinski explained that this is a correction made to Article 36, 1993 Annual Torvn Meeting.
The State Legislature voted on this as a trvo-thirds vote so basically rye are trying to correct a clerical
error betrveen the torvn and the State Legislature. Torvn Meeting action is rvarranted here to codify
rvhat happened back in 1993.

Hank Tober, Ames Road, stated he requested this Article be taken off the Consent Calendar
because it is not a bonafied clerical correction. There is an implicit re-zoning of 102 sq. feet rvhich
the Torvn Meeting did not vote on let alone approve by a trvo-thirds majority. In 1993 Mr. Gruber
had a non-conforming lot and he rvanted a piece of the adjacent Conservation land next to his. The
Hall said yes and it did not even exact a price. It seems that the matter has to be cleared rvith the
State but the developer reasoned that rvhile lve are at it letrs get a tittle bit more. Norv the Selectmen
rvant us to say that is rvhat rve had in mind in 1993.

Robert Coe asked for clarification as to rvhat the clerical error was. This article is horriblv
confusing.

Paul Kenny' Torvn Counsel, addressed the question. The particular item under consideration
here tonight is one of approximately seven or eight parcels in a subdivision of land that had a
Conservation restriction throughout the subdivision. The drivervays rvere built, in some instances,
over â small portion of the Conservation restriction. In order to sell the homes the parties had to get
the State Legislature to release those Conservation restrictions and this is one ofthose that the
Legislature has already voted upon. When Torvn Meeting voted on this in 1993, there rvere tÌvo parts
to the motion. One rvas the legislation that rvas going to be passed that referred to a plan that rvãs
drarvn by the otvner of the property to transfer the same amount of other land into the Conservation
restriction as tvas being released. The other portion of the Article mentioned 4,767 feet that rvas
going to be srvapped. The plan shorved 5,369 feet. The Legislature has already passed the legislation
rvith the plan and the 5,3ó9 square feet. Simply to correct the torvn's records, this article is brought
to change the 4,767 to 5,369 square feet. It lvas an equal exchange of land.

As no one else rvished to speak on this motion, the Moderator asked if alt those in favor of Article
31 rvould raise their cards; any opposed? The motion passed.

The motion under Article 31 rvas VOTED.

ARTICLE 32. GRANT EASEMENT TO BELL ATLANTIC (a FAIRBANK COMMUNITY
CENTER

To see if the Town rvill vote to grant to Bell Atlantic - New England, a permanent easement upon,
under, and over a portion of the land at 40 Fairbank Road for the purpose of erecting and
maintainÍng a service terminal and pad and all necessary conduits and cables in connection
therewith, and tó authorize the Selectmen to execute an appropriate instrument therefor, subject to
indemnification of the Torvn by Grantee, in substantially the same form and content as follorvs:

An easement over a certain portion of a parcel of land novy or formerly of the Inhabitants of
the Torvn of Sudbury' Book 9083 / Page 193, Plan Number 1932 of 1957, situated on the
southeasterly side of Fairbank Road, in the Torvn of Sudbury, County of Middlesex,
Commonrvealth of Massachusetts, bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the southeasterly sideline of Fairbank Road, said point being located
along the southeasterly sideline of Fairbank Road from its intersection rvith the northerly
sideline of Hudson Road (County Layout o11926) by the follorving hvo (2) courses: N 150-
42'-30" E, a distance of forty and thirtrsight hundredths feet (40.38,) and N 630-52'-13' E,
a distance ofone hundred eleven and forty-fïve hundredths feet (111.45'); thence
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N 63o-57'-13" E, a distance ofthirty and no hundredths feet (30.00') by the southeasterly
sideline of Fairbank Road; thence

S26o-02'-47" E, a distance oftrventy and no hundredths feet (20.00') to a point; thence

-57'-13" W, a distance of thirty and no hundredths feet (30.00'); thence

N 26o-02'-47" 'W, a dístance of trventy and no hundredths feet (20.00') to the point and the
place of beginning.

The above described easement contains 600 square feet more or less and is more particularly
described as a "Proposed Easement, Area=600 square feet" on a plan entitled "Easement
Plan of Land in Sudbury, MA, Scale: l-inch=40 Feet, January 19, 2000, prepared for: Bell
Atlantic - Nerv England, 146 Leland Street, Engineering, Framingham, MA 01702, record
oryner: norv or formerly the Inhabitants of the Torvn of Sudbury, Book 9083 / Page 193, Plan
Number 1932 of 1957, prepared by: Jim Troupes, P.L.S., P.O. Box 9, \iloodville, MA. 01784,
(508) 435-6592.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted bv the Board of Selectmen. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Kirsten Roopenien, Board of Selectmen, moved in the rvords of the Article except substitute
approximately eighty feet (80') in the third paragraph for one hundred eleven and forty-five
hundredths feet (1 I 1.45')

The motion received a second.

Ms. Roopenien explained that the amendment rvas made at the request of the Park & Recreation
department out of concern that the piece from Bell Atlantic rvould be too close to the parking lot.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: No Position

Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, asked rvhat are they going to do rvith this? You described rvhy the
thing rvas changed but what sort of thing are they putting in there? What Ís this easement for and
rvhat benefit does the torvn get as a result ofit.

Ms. Roopenien said that Bell Atlantic has requested a 20 X 30 equipment easement on Fairbank
Community Center property off Fairbank Road for the location of a cabinet to place fiber-optic
based equipment to service the Hudson Road area of Sudbury. This request is made to meet the
unprecedented grorvth in telecommunications services, such as home security systems, residential
computer fax/data and Internet access. There is a box on the left portion of Haskel field that is
maxed out and they cannot service it any longer. Bell Atlantic needs the additional space and that
ryas one of the spaces they requested. The intention is to get up-graded service in this neighborhood.

No one else rvished to speak on the motion under Article 32. The Moderator asked if all those in
favor of the motion under Article 32 to please indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed. The
motion passed unanimously.

The motion under Article 32 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 33. AMEND BYLAWS.ART. XX.3.A - OVERHEAD UTILITIES

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend Article XX, Section 3.4 of the Torvn Bylarvs by adding, at the
end ofsaid Subsection A, the rvords ", except rvhere such overhead rvires are necessary for overhead
connections to properties on the same side of the street as the existing poles"; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen, moved in the rvords of the Article. The motion received a
second.

Mr. Drobinski said that typically rvhat happens rvhen nerv rvires are being put in an existing
neighborhood and the pole is on the same side as the house, the person putting the rvire in hai to
come to the Board of Selectmen for permission to do that. Basically they are replacing existing rvires
and rve felt this rvas a good rvay to eliminate onerous procedures for people coming to the Board
rvhen they are just replacing or upgrading existing rvires.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: No Position.

Ralph Tyler' Deacon Lane, urged defeat of this motion. The rvhole idea of this, having these
regulations about overhead utilities, is to make it bureaucratically difficult to put up nerv rvires.
Upgrading is allorved by the bylarvs but if you put in a nerv house and it is on the same side of the
road it is still better not to have an overhead rvire. They can run it dorvn the pole and go through the
ground. Ifthey can get arvay rvith putting an overhead rvire they usually do because it is a littte
cheaper. When they put them underground, everyone benefits. The only one rvho may lose is the
contractor rvho had to pay a little bit more. Ifit creates a barrier to doing it the easy cheap rvay, rve
ought to do that. Wherever you see underground utilities it is better. It is a common good for
everyone. Letrs encourage the common good and defeat this motion.

As no one else wished to speak on the motion regarding Article 33, the Moderator asked if all
those in favor of the motion under Article 33 to indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed.
The Moderator asked for a standing vote. He declared the motion defeated.

The motion under Article 33 rvas DEFEATED.
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ARTICLE 34. REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION

To see if the Torvn rvill vote pursuant to Chapter 73, Section 4, of the Acts of 1986, as amended by
Chapter 126 of the Acts of 1988, to allorv for an increase of up to 100% of the current exemption
amounts under Clauses 41C,37A^r22, and 17D of Chapter 59, Section 5, for fiscal year 2001; or act
on anything relative thereto.

Submitted bv the Board of Assessors. (Majority vote required)

John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen, moved in the rvords of the Article. The motion received a
second.

Maureen Hafner, Director of Assessing, stated that rve have 105 qualifying exemptions that
rvill receive benefit from this. The base amount of the exemption, rvithout the additional 1007o that
they rvill get if you vote this in, is $31,416. The cost of the additional exemption is $24,916. We get
$10,500 that is reimbursed by the State. This year it helps 63 veterans,9 seniors that are over
seventy, 13 people who are blind and 21 either surviving spouses or they are over seventy also. These
are fiscal 2000 figures. The levy this past yeâr rvas $35,783,654; this is 6.9 tenths of a percent of that
levy. \ilhat rve are asking you to do is to allorv us to increase the exemption up to 1007o of the base
exemption for those qualifying citizens that are either blind, veterâns, or senior citizens so that rve

can help them a little with their tax bill. These are all State legislated exemptions on property tax.
Ms. Hafner urged support of this Article.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Supports this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Supports this Article.

As no one else rvished to be heard, the Moderator asked if all those in favor of the motion under
Article 34 to please indicate by raising their cards; any opposed.

The motion under Article 34 rvas UNAI\IMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 35. EXTEND OLD SUDBURY HISTORIC DISTRICT

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to modify the OId Sudbury Historic District created under C.40 of the
Acts of 1963 so that the area corresponds to the area denoted in the National Register of Historic
Places and is located as follows:

Beginning at a point three hundred feet northerly of the northerly sideline of Old Sudbury
Road' said point being on the easterly property line of Fairbank, being the easterly terminus
of the Old Sudbury Historic District;

Thence easterly, parallel to and three hundred feet distant from the northerly sidetine of Old
Sudbury Road, to a point three hundred feet rvesterly of the rvesterly sideline of \ilater Rorv;

Thence northerly, parallel to and three hundred feet distant from the rvesterly sideline of
Water Rorv, a distance of one thousand thirty feet, more or less, to a point on the northerl¡'
property line of Dickson;

Thence easterly along the northerly property line of Dickson, a distance of three hundred
feet to a point on the rvesterly sideline of \ilater Rorv;

Thence southerly, along the rvesterly sideline of Water Rorv, to a point at the intersection of
the rvesterly sideline of \ilater Rorv rvith the northerly sideline of Old Sudbury Road;

Thence southerly, crossing OId Sudbury Road, along a line perpendicular to OId Sudbury
Road, to a point three hundred feet southerly of the southerly sidetine of Old Sudbury Road;

Thence rvesterly, parallel to and three hundred feet distant from the southerly sideline of
Old Sudbury Road, a distance of seven hundred feet, more or less, to a point one hundred
fifty feet southeasterly of the southeasterly sideline of Wolbach Road;

Thence southrvesterly, southerly, and southrvesterly, parallel to and one hundred fifty feet
distant from the sideline of Wolbach Road, a distance of eight hundred eighty feet, more or
less, to a point one hundred fifty feet southeasterly of the southeasterly sideline of Wolbach
Road;

Thence northrvesterly, crossing Wolbach Road at the southrvesterly terminus of the 1916
public lvay' to a point one hundred fifty feet northrvesterly ofthe northrvesterly sideline of
Wolbach Road;

Thence northeasterly, northerly and northeasterly, parallel to and one hundred fifty feet
distant from the sideline of Wolbach Road, a distance of six hundred trventy feet, more or
less' to a point three hundred feet southerly of the southerly sideline of Old Sudbury Road;

Thence rvesterly, parallel to and three hundred feet distant from the southerly sideline of
Old Sudbury Road, a distance of nine hundred fifty feet, more or less, to a point on the
easterly terminus of the Old Sudbury Historic District;

Thence northerly, crossing Old Sudbury Road, to the point of beginning.

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Board of Selectmen.
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John Drobinski, Board of Selectmen, moved in the rvords of the Article. The motion received a
second.

Mr. Drobinski stated that rve are trying to do here is bring the Old Sudbury Historic
District in conformance rvith the Federal National Register of Historic Places. By extending this
Historic District and the National Register rvill be congruent.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: No Position

PLAI\NING BOAR.D: Unanimously supports this Article

As no one else rvished to be heard, the Moderator asked if all those in favor of the motion under
Article 35 to please indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed.

The motion under Article 35 rvas UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 36. AMEND BYLAWS - DEMOLITION DELAY OF HISTORICALLY
SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS. STRUCTURES OR SITES

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the Torvn of Sudbury Bylarvs by adding thereto a nerv section
entitled,rrDemolition Delay of Historically Significant Buildings, Structures or Sites", rvhich shall be
numbered by the Torvn Clerk, as follows:

''DEMOLITION DELAY OF HISTORICALLY SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS.
STRUCTURES OR SITES

SECTION 1. INTENT AND PURPOSE

This Bylaw is adopted for the purpose of protecting the historic and aesthetic qualities of the
Torvn of Sudbury by preserving, rehabilitating or restoring, rvhenever possible, buildings,
structures or archeology sites rvhich constitute or reflect distinctive features of the
architectural or historic resources of the Torvn, thereby promoting the public rvelfare and
preserving the cultural heritage and character of the Torvn of Sudbury.

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this Bylarv the follorving rvords and phrases have the following meanings:

SHC - the Sudbury Historical Commission
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Demolition Permit - the permit issued by the Building Inspector as required by the
state building code for the demolition, partial demolition or removal of a buitding or
structure.

Historicallv Sienificant Buildine. Structure or Archeoloev Site - one rvhich is (l)
importantly associated rvith one or more historic persons or events, or rvith the
architectural, cultural, political, economic or social history of the Torvn, the
Commonrvealth of Massachusetts or the United States of America; or (2) is historically
or architecturally important by reason of period, style, method of buitding construction
or association rvith a particular architect or builder, either by itselfor in the context or
a group ofbuildings or structures.

SECTION 3. REGULATED BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES

The provisions of this Bylarv shall apply only to the follorving buildings or structures: (1) a
building' structure or archeology site listed on the National Register of Historic Places or the
State Register of Historic Places, or the subject of a pending application or listing on either of
said Registers; or (2) a building, structure or archeology site located rvithin 200 feet ofthe
boundary line ofany federal, state or local historic district; or (3) a building, structure or
archeology site included in the Inventory of the Historic and Prehistoric Assets of the
Commonrvealth, or designated by the SHC for inclusion in said Inventory; homes listed in the
"Old Homes Survey" of the SHC plus those structures 50 years old or older torvn-rvide.
Notrvithstanding the preceding sentence, the provisions of this Bylarv shall not apply to any
building or structure located in a local historic district and subject to regulation under the
provisions of Chapter 40C of the Massachusetts General Larvs.

SECTION4. PROCEDURE

(1) The Building Inspector shall forrvard a copy of each demolition permit application for a
building or structure identified in SECTION 3 of this Bylarv to the SHC rvithin five (5)
rvorking days after the filing of such application.

(2) \ilithin five (5) days after its receipt of such application, the SHC shall determine rvhether
the building or structure is historically significant. The applicant for the permit shall be
entitled to make a presentation to the SHC if he or she makes a timely (30 days) request in
rvriting to the SHC.

(3) If the SHC determines that the building or structure is not historically significant, it shall so
notify the Building Inspector and the applicant in rvriting and the Building Inspector may
issue a demolition permit. If the SHC determines that the building or structure is
historically significant, it shall notify the Building Inspector and the applicant in rvriting that
a demolition plan revierv must be made prior to the issuance of a demolition permit. If the
SHC fails to notify the Building Inspector of its determination rvithin thirty (30) days after
its receipt of the application, then the building or structure shall be deemed not historically
significant and the Building Inspector may issue a demolition permit.

(4) Within sixty (60) days after the applicant is notified that the Commission has determined
that a building or structure is historically significant, the applicant for the permit shall
submit to the SHC five (5) copies of a demolition plan which shall include the follorving
information: (i) a map showing the location of the building or structure to be demolished
rvith reference to lot lines and the neighboring buildings and structures; (ii) photographs of
all street façade elevations; (iii) a description ofthe building or structure, or part thereof, to
be demolished; (iv) the reason for the proposed demolition; and (v) a brief description of the
proposed reuse of the parcel on which the building or structure to be demolished is located.

(5) The SHC shall hold a public hearing rvith respect to the application of a demolition permit,
and shall give public notice of the time, place and purposes thereof at least fourteen (14) days
before the said hearing in the local netyspaper and by mailing, postage prepaid, a copy of
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such notice to the applicant, to the orvners of all adjoining property and other property
deemed by the SHC to be materially affected, to the Selectmen, Planning Board, Zoning
Board and to such other persons as the SHC shall deem entitled to notice. Within sixty (60)
days after its receipt of the demolition plan, the SHC shall file a rvritten report rvith the
Building Inspector on the demolition plan rvhich shall include the follorving: (i) a description
of the age, architectural style, historic association and importance of the building or
structure to be demolished; (ii) a determination as to rvhether or not the building or
structure should preferably be preserved. The Commission shall determine that a building
or structure should preferably be preserved only ifit finds that the building or structure is
an historically significant building or structure rvhich, because of the importance made by
such building or structure to the Torvn's historical and/or architectural resources, it is in the
public interest to preserve, rehabilitate or restore (as defined in SECTION 3).

(6) If, follorving the demolition plan revierv, the SHC does not determine that the building or
structure should preferably be preserved, or ifthe SHC fails to file a report rvith the
Building Inspector rvithin the time limit set out in sub-paragraph (5) next above, then the
Building Inspector may issue a demolition permit.

(7) If, follorving the demolition plan revierv, the SHC determines that the building or structure
should preferably be preserved, then the Building Inspector shall not issue a demolition
permit for a period of six (6) months from the date of the fÏling of the SHC's report unless
the SHC informs the Building Inspector prior to the expiration of such six (6) month period
that it is satisfìed that the applicant for the demolition permit has made a bona fïde,
reasonable and unsuccessful effort to locate a purchaser for the building or structure rvho is
rvilling to preserve, rehabilitate or restore the building or structure, or has agreed to accept
a demolition permit on specified conditions approved by the SHC.

SECTION 5. EMERGENCYDEMOLITION

If the condition of a building or structure poses a serious and imminent threat to the public
health or safety due to its deteriorated condition, the orvner ofsuch building or structure may
request the issuance of an emergency demolition permit from the Building Inspector. As soon
as practicable after the receipt ofsuch a request, the Building Inspector shall inspect the
property rvith a member of the SHC or designee. After the inspection of the building or
structure, the Building Inspector shall determine rvhether the condition of the building or
structure represents a serious and imminent threat to public health or safety and rvhether
there is any reasonable alternative to the immediate demolition of the building or structure
rvhich would protect the public health or safety. If the Building Inspector finds that the
condition of the building or structure poses a serious and imminent threat to public health or
safety, and that there is no reasonable alternative to the immediate demolition thereof, he may
issue an emergency demolition permit to the orvner of the building or structure. Whenever
the Building Inspector issues an emergency demolition permit under the provision of this
SECTION 5, he shall prepare a rvritten report describing the condition of the building or
structure and the basis for his decision to issue an emergency demolition permit rvith the SHC.
Nothing in this SECTION 5 shall be inconsistent rvith the procedures for the demolition
and/or securing ofbuildings and structures established by Chapter 143, Sections 6-10, ofthe
Massachusetts General Larvs. In the event that a Board of Survey is convened under the
provisions ofSection I ofsaid Chapter 143 rvith regard to any building or structure identified
in SECTION 3 of this Bylarv, the Building Inspector shall request the Chairman of the SHC or
his designee to accompany that Board of Survey during its inspection. A copy of the rvrítten
report prepared as a result of such inspection shall be filed rvith the SHC.

SECTION 6. NON COMPLIANCE

Anyone rvho demolishes a building or structure identified in SECTION 3 of this Bylarv
rvithout first obtaining, and complying fully rvith the provision of, a demolition permit, shall
be subject to a fine of three hundred dollars ($300.00). In addition, unless a demolition
permit rvas obtained for such demolition, and unless such a permit was fully complied with,
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the Building Inspector shall not issue a building permÍt pertaining to any parcel on rvhich a
building or structure identified in SECTION 3 of this Bylarv has been demolished for a
period of five (5) years after the date of demolition.

SECTION 7. APPEALS TO SUPERIOR COURT

Any person aggrieved by a determination of the SHC may, rvithin sixty days, in accordance
rvith M.G.L. c.249, s,4, after the fiting of the notice of such determination rvith the Building
Inspector, appeal to the superior court for the Middlesex County. The court shall hear all
pertinent evidence and shall annul the determination of the SHC if it finds the decision of the
Commission to be unsupported by the evidence or exceed the authority of the Commission
or may remand the case for further action by the SHC or make such other decree as justice
and equity require.

SECTION 8. SEVERABILITY

In case any section, paragraph or part ofthis Bylarv is declared invalid or unconstitutional by
any court of competent jurisdiction, every other section, paragraph and part of this Bylarv
shall continue in full force and effect.":

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen and Sudbury Historical Commission. (Majority vote required)

Kirsten Roopenien, Board of Selectmenr @gd in the rvords of the Articte. The motion received a
second.

Ms Roopenien said that rvhen this bylarv rvas presented to the Board of Selectmen it came on the
heals of a historically significant structure being demolished. This rvas met by the community rvith
dismay. Horv could the torvn stop this from happening again? This Bylarv preserves and protects
our historic landmarks. The character of Sudbury is encompassed in the Master Plan and the Board
of Selectmen unanimously supports this.

Lynn Mclean, Water Row, Chairman Historic Commission, stated the Commission rvas
established by a Special Torvn Meeting in 1968 for the preservation, protection and development of
our historical archeology assets and landmarks. \ile have jurisdiction over the alteration, iepairs,
attachments, furnishings and occupancy of all aspects of historic buildings and properties currently
orvned or acquired by the Town. Presently these include the Hosmer House, the Loring Parsonage,
Haynes Garrison Site, Revolutionary \ilar Training Field, and the old torvn cemeteries to name a
ferv. The Historic Commission also comes under the guidelines of the Massachusetts Historical
Commission located in Boston. Our Commission consists of seven members appointed by the
Selectmen for a three-year term and report directly to the Setectmen and to the Massachusetts
Historical Commission. Sudbury is knorvn as one of the most important torvns in Massachusetts for
its past history. The encroachment of modern buitding on its historical character rvill change the
torvn that our ancestors rvorked so hard to preserve. This Bylaw can protect our image by the
addition of time to work rvith developers and builders in order to save properties that have
significant relevance to our history. Many other surrounding torvns have adopted this bylaw in
order to keep their individuality. The Massachusetts Historical Commission has requested that
torvns of historical signifïcance also protect their assets.

John Fraize' Wilson Road, Historic Commission member, said the rvatering troth, on the
intersection of Route 20 and Concord is behind an electrical box, traffic equipment and signs but it is
still there. It has been there for over 100 years. It rvas donated to the torvn by J.B. Goodnorv in 1831.
It looks kind of lost. Should it be saved, should it be moved, rvhat rvill happen to it? Right norv it is
not protected. There are no rules or procedures that rvould help us to preserve it. Part ofthe
character of our torvn is rvatering troths, roadside stone rvalls, rve have a very special character and
lve are trying to help you keep it. The Demolition Bylarv is first of all a delay. It is not a larv that says
lve are going to be in control of people's property. The Mass Historical Commission has given us a
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lot of information about this. They suggested rve use the Torvn of Hingham's Bylarv as a guide and
rve did. The follorving is a statement from the Mass Historical CommÍssion: 'Demolition provisions
only delay the granting of a demolition permit and the property olvners still retain final decision
making authority. A Demolition Delay Bylarv offers a minimal intrusive mechanism for furthering
preservation. Over seventy torvns in Massachusetts have Bylarvs on the books. It is also part of your
Master Plan.

FINANCE CON{MITTEE: No Position.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Supports this Artícle.

PLAI\NING BOARD: Unanimously Supports.

As no one else rvished to be heard on the motion under Article 36 the Moderator asked if all those in
favor of the motion under Article 36 to please raise their cards; any opposed. The motion passes.

The motion under Article 36 rvas VOTED.

ARTICLE 37. DESIGNATE PORTION OF FORMER UNISYS LAND AS CONSERVATION
LAND

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to designate a portion of the former Unisys property for conservation
purposes subject to the Massachusetts General Larvs, Chapter 40, Section 8C; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition. (Majority vote required)

Dick Bell, Conservation Commission, stated they rvere the group rvho submitted this at the
request of Bay Avary the Frost Farm developer. Mr. Bell moved to Indefinitely Postpone this
Article. The motion received a second.

Mr. Bell informed the Hall that the DEP has requested that we review the alternatives to the
proposed drainage to ensure that contamination on the sites is not disturbed. Rather than acting on
this Article at this time rve think, for the improved flexibilíty, that it rvould be more efficient to rvait
until a later date so that any uncertainty having to do rvith the boundary lines have been resolved.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion to Postpone, the Moderator asked if all those in
favor of the motion to Indefinitely Postpone rvould indicate by raising their cards; any opposed. The
motion carried.

The motion under Article 37 to Indefinitely Postpone rvas VOTED.
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ARTICLE 38. AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ART. IX.IV.F.3.c - INCENTIVE SENIOR
DEVELOPMENT

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend Article IX, the Z,oningBylarv, section IV.F.3.c. (Incentive
Senior Development, Age Qualification) by substituting the rvords "fifty-five (55)" for the words
66sixty-trvo (62)" rvherever appearing in that section, and to amend section 9.a.(viii) by substituting
the number 55 for the number 62 as it appears in that paragraph; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Larvrence O'Brien, Planning Board, moved in the Words of the Article. The motion
received a second.

Mr. O'Brien stated that trvo years ago at Torvn Meeting residents supported the Incentive
Senior Development Bylarv that has an age restriction for senior housing. The intent of this Bylarv
rvas to provide an option for developers to consider rvhen development rvas being proposed for lots
betrveen the size often and trventy acres. The tradeofffor the age restriction and the size ofthe lots
rvas that slightly greater density rvould be allorved in exchange for restrictions so that a housing
option could emerge in Sudbury for long-time residents to consider before contemplating moving
out of Sudbury entirely. As a rvay to differentiate the Incentive Senior Development Bylarv from the
Senior Residential Community Bylarv, the Planning Board selected age62 for the minimum age for
orvnership. This age rvas based more on the Social Security early benefit age than anything else.
Since passage of the ISD Bylarv the Planning Board has realized that the potential number of buyers
that reside in Sudbury betrveen the ages of 55 and 62 number in the vicinity of 1,500. The Planning
Board l¡as also learned that between age 55 and 62 it seems to be the primary time rvhen many
residents are looking to dorvnsize the amount of living space that they maintain and also they are
looking for rvays to reduce the amount of property tax that they pay if they remain in Sudbury. We
ask for your support of this article and rve also rvould like to remind you that this rvill atlorv for the
potential increase in the number of candidates that rvould be eligible by age to apply to live in the
Frost Farm Senior Housing Development that the Torvn is rvorking on. \üe appreciate your
continued support of senior housing efforts that the Planning Board has rvorked on in the past.

FINANCE COMI\IITTEE: No Position

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Recommend support.

Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, urged defeat of this motion. During this age period of 55 to 62
you have many families rvho might be thinking of lorvering their taxes but they stick around and they
save their houses from being invaded by other families rvith lots of children rvho are going to add to
the school population. Most of them don't bolt the torvn at that age; they wait until they are fully
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retired. I think this has the potential to be disastrous fìnancially to the Torvn. Second of all, rve put
this Bylarv on the books--there are a couple ofplans nolv lve ought to let them build out these
developments. The Green Company is proposing something and citizens can go dorvn and take a
look to see if they rvant this high-density development in Sudbury. What is going to go in behind Star
Market is high-density condominium that is not the kind of thing that I rvould be proud of as a
citizen of Sudbury. I think we are experimenting on a rvholesale basis. We rvere told about the Frost
Farm development that there is this huge demand and the fact is that one of the things they are doing
here is they are lorvering the age because there rvasnft that huge demand and they are having troubte
finding people to go up there. Ifthere is only 25 units that Sudbury seniors rvant, then build 25 and
in five years build another 25 for the next group of Sudbury seniors. Don't turn this into something
rvhere rve put our torvn finances at risk. I dontt think that it is the kind of thing to do for peopte rvho
are still in their vigorous rvorking years. Ifthey said for handicapped people, for disabled people,
unemployed people rvho are disabled, I rvould be in favor of something tike that. But this is just
healthy people who rvant a lifestyle change. Right norv they are staying in torvn, they have all their
friends, they have their connections, their rvork, they might not like their taxes because their kids are
not in school anymore. I think it is ill conceived. I am surprised the Finance Committee hasn't done
some sort of an analysis here to talk about the fiscal aspect because I just think it is disastrous and a
bad polÍcy for the torvn. I urge your defeat.

William Nerv, Surrey Lane, also urged defeat. We have talked a little bit tonight about rvhy
rve moved to Sudbury. I realll' didn't move out here to a community rvith a lot of high density
housing and I am on the side of less development rvould be a little better in this case. I rvould like to
endorse the concept, as Mr. Tyler says, letrs take a look at these and then come back and take a look
at it. We passed it at 62,I think this is classic bait and srvitch and I am going to vote against it and
encourage you to do so.

l\{r. O'Brien, Planning Board, spoke and told the hall that the Planning Board recently
approved a decisíon for 37 units of age restricted senior housing behind Star Market for Green
Company that will allorv long time residents to remain in torvn and generate in the vicinity of
$250'000 of unencumbered revenue. While rve have been spending money rather liberally at Torvn
Meeting many of the initiatives that rvere put forth at this year's meeting for various reasons have
been Indefinitely Postponed. This is an opportunity for the Torvn to receive revenue that essentially
has no town services connected to it other than police and lire. In reference to Frost Farm the
development rvill be 44 units of age restricted housing and by Federal statute, age restriction is
allorved at age 55. To differentiate the bylarvs, because ofthe contentious nature ofthe rvord
"condominiumil in the community of Sudbury, rve elected to make it 62. It is not the intention nor
the purpose of the Planning Board to do anything in the rvay of bait and srvitch. We do rvant these
bylarvs to rvork and rve do rvant them to be utilized by developers. We rvant the Torvn to have
housing options that are beyond single-family homes. When property is developed in some lyay
beyond five bedroom single-family homes that do attract additional school children, the Torvn
benefits. The fact that people sell their homes and young families move in to take advantage of the
quality of life here in Sudbury, that is a fact of the market place that cannot be changed and
therefore I strongly urge you to support this Article.

Hale Lamont-Havers, Morse Road, a member of the Housing Task Force rvhich has been
rvorking for almost three years to get this ISD called the Frost Farms on the Unisys land. First of all,
I want to tell you why we chose the Unisys land. \ile rvanted a place in torvn rvhere seniors could live
rvhen they could no longer afford the taxes or they couldn't maintain their homes. \ile found land
exorbitant in this torvn. Land runs about $300,000 an acre. The Unisys land is probably the only
place in torvn rvhere you are going to get an ISD because everything else is so expensive. This will
probably be the only ISD in torvn and I urge your support.

Kevín Meuse, Ruddock Road, supports ISDs but urged defeat of this Article for fiscal
reasons. On Monday the Finance Committee shorved us the various costs the torvn will be facing. I
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think it is a mistake to pattern an Article based on current demographics because coming dorvn the
road are a lot of other people rvho are going to be older having high school children rvhen they are 55.
Whenever you have high density zoning anyrvhere in torvn you need to be sensitive to the fact that
that is a potential for a lot more school aged children to shorv up, particularly as the demographics
change.

Jim Gish' Rolling Lane, stated that if this passes, there rvill be a lot of people like mq rvho
rvill be 55 in just a ferv years rvho rvill still have kids in school. I fully support senior housing, but I
think rve need a little patience here. This is not about rvhether you support senior housing, it is about
rvhether the current demographics matches precisely or not. I think rve should hold off on this and
give it a chance to rvork.

John Fraize, Wilson Road, said you are looking at one of those people rvho has applied and
been approved for the housing at Frost Farm. I support lorvering it to 55. I have lived in this torvn
for 27 years. Just over a yeâr ago, my rvife and I rvere making plans to sell and move out of Sudbury.
We rvanted to dorvnsize. When this offer came to us, it rvas absolutely rvonderful. \ile are pleased
about it and hope it goes forth. I urge you to support this.

Charles Saraglorv, Darvson Drive, stated he has lived in this torvn for over 40 years. He
doesn't believe that 55 qualifies someone as a senior citizen. The reason is obvious rvhy rve lorvered it.
It is because we can't get enough seniors to buy property and the reâson is because rve rvant to see
something. We are giving up our home; rve rvould like to see rvhat lve are getting. I don't see
anything up there and nothing has been shorvn to me that makes me think that it is affordable or
large enough for me to live in. I am against the 55 year old limit.

Richard Griesel, Morse Road, said this change just reflects rvhat our society is into these
days. Increasingly people are being pushed into early retirement and I think this change to 55
reflects the reality of the rvorkplace today. I rvould urge you to support this measure.

Timothy Coyne, Taylor Road, asked a question of the Planning Board. Are the Frost Farm
units covenanted about re-sale or are they permitted to be presented on the open market ifthey are
sold?
He supports the change.

Jody Kablack, Torvn Planner, ansrvered; "Yes, all the Frost Farm units rvill be covenanted
as to re-sale, prices that rellect the purchase price under the Bylarv plus a small cost of living
increase. Age is not the only restriction, there is a price restriction in the Incentive Senior
Development Bylarvrr.

Hale Lamont-Havers stated that these 44 units, rvill probably be the only ISD in town. I
don't think rve rvill be able to get another opportunity as rve have rvith Unisys. This is for moderate
income people' there is no gain here. We are not selling units that are $365 or $425. Our top units
cannot go higher than $195. There is to be no gain except for interest rvhen you resell. You are not
buying these things to make a tremendous profit. You are not buying these units rvhen you have
your condo dorvn in Florida and this is your second home, or you have a place on Cape Cod.

Jody Kablack, Torvn Planner, acknorvledged that this Article is somervhat confusing. The
Planning Board has brought forrvard trvo very different Senior Housing Bylaws in the past several
years. This Bylarv rvill make the age qualífication consistent with our Senior Residential Community
Bylarv. It rvill bring both of the bylarvs into consistency rvith the Federal definition of housing for the
elderly which may begin at age 55. This probably rvill only benefit the Frost Farm development.
What rve have found in rvorking rvith developers is that the density allowed under these bylaws is
actually too lorv, specifically the ISD Bylarv because of the price restriction. It rvould take something
like this Torvn Meeting has approved trvo years in a rorv rvhich is the subsidy of a parcel of land in
order to develop under this bylarv. Developers cannot purchase land in Sudbury and sell units at
that density level for $195. The numbers just do not rvork. In terms of demographics that has been
brought up, that is precisely why we are bringing this Article in front of you. The demographics has
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shorvn us that the population of age 62 and older has predominately moved on. Those rvho rvanted
this housing five years ago rvhen this issue rvas brought up have moved on. We do need to be able to
encourage the use of this bylarv. Opening it up to a segment of the population of an additional 1,500
people will only help promote the use of this bylarv. The Planning Board brought this up to provide
alternative housing to single-family residential homes. I urge you to support this. The only
development this rvill benefit is Frost Farm. Currently rve have no senior housing developments in
town.

As everyone rvho wished to speak had done so, the Moderator stated this Article rvill require
a trvo-thirds vote. Mr. Dignan asked if all those in favor of the motion under Article 38 to please

indicate by raising your cards; all those opposed. Mr. Dignan, thought the motion passed, but
requested a standing vote. Seven voters requested a count.

Counted Vote: YES 103 NO 38 TOTAL 141 THE MOTION PASSED.

John Drobinski, moved to continue this Torvn Meeting to closure this evening. The motion received a

second.

The Moderator stated the motion is to continue beyond 10:30 PM to finish the \ilarrant tonight. All
those in favor please indicate by raising your cards; any opposed. It rvas a clear trvo-thirds vote.

ARTICLE 39. AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ART. IX.V.P - WIRELESS SERVICES

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend Article IX, the T,oning Bylarv, section V.P.2.f, ("f. Sudbury Fire
Station, Hudson Road, and Assessor's Map No. G08, Parcel 008'), by deleting that section in its
entirety; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

Bill Cossart, Concord Road, Planning Board, moved in the words of the Article. The motion
received a second.

Mr. Cossart said the purpose of this bylaw amendment is to remove the Central Fire Station
on Hudson Road from an overlay rvhich would allow telecommunication wÍreless services to establish
facilities at that location. We learned quite recently that it is not a good site. It is not a good site
from the technical standpoint ofthe carriers rvho rvill undoubtedly, ifthey chose that site, rvould need

another one to supplement it. More importantly from the town's standpoint every official that
looked at the mock up that rvas created on that property, found it to be very objectionable and not
consistent with the Historic District. We would like to see this removed.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: No Position.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Support this Article.

As no one else rvished to be heard on the motion on Article 39, the Moderator asked if all those in
favor of the motion under Article 39 to please indicate by raising their cards; all those opposed.

The Moderator declared the motion under Article 39 clearly carried by a two-thirds vote.
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ARTICLE 40. ENLARGE INDUSTRJAL DISTRICT T2 _ OLD COUNTY ROAD

To see if the Torvn will vote to amend the Zoning Bylarv by deleting Lots 2 and 3, as shorvn on a
''PLAI\ OF LAND IN SUDBURY, MA PREPARED FOR CAROLYN YOUNG, TRUSTEE OF THE
STRAND REALTY TRUST U/DT", prepared by Bruce Saluk & Associates, Inc., 576 Boston Post
Road' Marlborough, MA 01752, dated September 12, 1996, last revised October 30, 1996, endorsed
by the Sudbury Planning Board November 12r1996, containing approximately 6.02 acres, from
Residence Districts A and C, and including those parcels in Industrial District 12; a copy of said plan
being on fìle rvith the Torvn Clerk and the Planning Board; or âct on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Bill Keller' Planning Board, moved to Indefinitely Postpone. The motion received a second.

Mr. Keller said the original Article is for rezoning of residential property to a commercial
purpose. We are proposing to Indefinitely Postpone because rve feel lve are not ready to proceed on
this parcel. HorYever, rve rvant the Hall to knorv that the Planning Board is committed to the concept
of identifying appropriate parcels in torvn for rezoning from residential to commercial. That is a
concept that has been indorsed by the Master PIan.It is a concept that addresses rvhat is probably
the most prevalent issue during this entire Torvn Meeting rvhich is the raising of revenue for the
torvn. What has happened hÍstorically in the torvn over the last 25 years is that somervhere in the
neighborhood of 300 acres of land has been rezoned from commercial to residential. When the
olvners of that land wish to develop it they come before the Planning Board to build single-family
homes. What has happened over that time frame is that our tax base has gotten out of rvhack. \ile
are doing trvo things to change that: one is encouraging Senior Residential Communities which rvill
then bring us more taxpayers that live in homes rvithout children and the other is encourage more
commercial development. \ile do not have a lot of acreage in torvn that is dedicated to commercial
development that is rvhy rve rvant to increase it. Horvever, we don't want to just propose rezoning of
parcels ofland rvithout having a very rvell defined, viable and appropriate proposal for that
individual site. \ile rvere hopeful back in December rvhen rve had to submit the articles for this Torvn
Meeting that rve rvould be able to make such a presentation tonight. \ile are not able to. The orvners
ofthe land are rvorking torvards that; they are at a very conceptual point in their planning. \ile are
not convinced that what they are planning rvould be appropriate for the site and so rve don't wish to
endorse it yet. We also have met rvith abutters to the parcel in question and rve rvish to keep an open
dialogue rvith them and hopefully satisfy them that what is proposed there would be beneficial to
them as rvell. In closing, I urge everyone to drive by this site and also keep in mind any other sites
that might be appropriate. If you knorv of any, please tet the Planning Board knorv. Thank you.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion to Indefinitely Postpone, the Moderator asked if all
those in favor of the motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 40 to indicate by raising their cards, any
opposed. The motion carries.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 40 rvas VOTED.
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ARTICLE 41. AMEND BYLAWS-IN-GROUND IRRTGATION SYSTEMS

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the Torvn Bylarvs by adding a nerv Article XXV[, In-ground
Irrigation Systems, to read as follorvs:

"ARTICLE XXVII
IN-GROUND IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Purpose: It is the purpose of this bylarv to establish requirements for the installation
of in-ground irrigation systems on residential properties for the protection of the quality and
quantity of rvater supplied by the Sudbury Water District.

Applicability: All in-ground irrigation systems serving residential uses installed after the
effective date of this bylarv rvill be required to comply rvith the follorving:

l. Installation of nerv in-ground irrigation systems and expansion of existing systems
rvill be permitted only rvhen the source of rvater supply is a private rvell orvned and
under the control of the property olvner or a legally created organization of the
olvners ofproperty using the rvell.

2, All rvells installed for the purposes of this bylarv shall be subject to the regulations of
the Sudbury Board of Health. All rvells shall be tested for coliform bacteria and
shall require treatment if such tests indicate the presence of coliform.

3. Installation and continued operation of such systems rvill be in accordance rvith the
requirements herein:
a) Private rvells for irrigation purposes shall not be located rvithin one

hundred (100) feet ofa servage disposal system, rvithin one hundred (100)
feet of an existing potable rvater supply well and rvithin one hundred (100)
feet of a rvetland or vernal pool.

b) All rvells shall be dug or drilled to a minimum depth of 100 feet, unless it is
demonstrated through hydro geological analysis that the cone of influence
of the rvell at its maximum pumping capacity does not intercept any surface
lvater resource.

c) There rvill be no connection betrveen the private rvater supply and the
municipal rvater service. Separation using valves or removable sections of
pipe is prohibited.

d) Discharge of rvater from the private rvater supply rvill be through sub-
surface sprinkler heads that rise rvhen activated by rvater pressure. Water
from this source will not be available through sill cocks, garden hoses or
any other points.

e) The purpose of the private water supply is limited to irrigation of larvn and
plants, and is not to be used for rvashing automobiles, filling swimming
pools or as a potable rvater supply.

4. Irrigation systems sourced by private rvater supplies and operated as described
herein shall not be limited to specific hours of operation nor odd/even days of use if
the Town declares a lvater emergency.

5. All irrigation systems shall utilize moisture sensors.
6. An Integrated Pest Management Plan shall be compiled and submitted with an

application to install an in-ground irrigation system. The plan shall encourage
minimal use of fertilizers and pesticides by use of non-chemical methods to control
pests, such as by the use ofindigenous species ofplants.

7. Sellers ofproperty covered by these regulations are responsible to inform the
purchaser ofthese requirements in any purchase and sale agreement.
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8. A permit to install a nerv in-ground irrigation system shall be required from the
Plumbing Inspector and fees for revierv and inspectíon shall be established.
Another state, federal or local approvals shall be required rvhere necessâry.

Exceptions: In-ground irrigation systems installed on land used primarily and directly for
the raising of fruits, vegetables, berries, nuts and other foods for human consumption, feed
for animals, florvers, trees, nursery or greenhouse products, and ornamental plants and
shrubs; or on land to be used in a related manner rvhich is incidental thereto and represents
a customary and necessary use in raising such products.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Majority vote required)

Mr. \ililliam Cossart, Planning Board. moved to amend the Torvn Bylarvs by adding a nerv
article XXVII, In-Ground Irrigation Systems, to read as set forth in Article 41 in the Warrant for
this meeting, except as follorvs:

In Paragraph 8 under the Applicability Section, l) delete the rvords: "Plumbing Inspectorr',
and substitute the rvords: "Board ofHealth"; and 2) correct the rvord'ranother" to read:
"all other" in the last sentence.

Paragraph 8 shall then read:

8. A permit to install a nerv in-ground irrigation system shall be required from the Board
of Health and fees for revierv and inspection shall be established. All other state, federal
or local approvals shall be required rvhere necessary.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Cossart stated that the people in attendance are undoubtedly arvare of rvhat rve go
through every summer with the shortage of rvater. The purpose of this bylarv is to address the
greatest problem that rve have in supplying the rvater needs ofthe torvn and that is itfs strictly for the
in-ground irrigation system that are used to irrigate larvns. This bylarv rvould be directed torvards
future in-ground irrigation systems. It does not impact the existing ones. Any developments that are
planned rvould be covered under this bylaw. The fact is it does require Board of Health approval
and there are several other details/protections that are built into it. The Planning Board,
Conservation Commission, Water District support this article.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: -NO POSITION

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: - SUPPORTS THIS ARTICLE
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Steve Meyer, Conservation Commission, said the Conservation Commission believes it is an
inrportant fïrst step for bringing under control the abuse of use of rvater during the summer time.
This bylarv rvill start to set in place much needed regulatory control of these systems. For example:
it rvill require moisture sensors, it talks about fertilizer control and integrated pest management.
Right norv people can install rvells, there is no larv against it. You don't have any of this regulatory
structure in place to prevent the harms from those rvells. It is a good start, it is a very important
development that is necessary to protect the torvn's rvater supply, the rvetlands, the rvildlife habitat
and also to prevent the movement of fertilizers and pesticides into the rvater supply over the long
term. The rvay the rvater system rvorks in this torvn is you pump rvater from rvherever the rvells are
and it moves it all throughout the rvatershed, re-deposits it on larvns, runs dorvn the drivervay, heads
out into the stormrvater system, runs out into the river and florvs out into the ocean. By requiring
rvells, th'e rvater is returned right back to the local rvatershed rvhere it came from. That is an
important part of rvater management that is not possible by municipal distribution.

Gene Berkorvitz, 52 Lincoln Lane, said that each summer Sudbury faces a potential rvater crisis due
to excessive demands on the limited torvn supply. Article 41 rvould require private un-metered rvells for
netv or expanded larv irrigation systems. The article fails to address the excessive demand other than to
shift it from torvn rvells to private rvells. The article fails to address the risk to the aquifer from the
drilling and summer operation of potentially hundreds of rvells. Such rvells rvould be exempt from
rvatering restrictions during a rvater emergency. On its face, this seems counter intuitive. Any rvell is a
potential hazarù to the aquifer. Normally, rvater comes out of a rvell; unfortunately contaminants such as
road-salt, motor oil, spilled gasoline, fertilizers and pesticides can enter the aquifer by the same route
should the rvell be improperly installed or poorly maintained. The Planning Board should be
commended for trying to address the risk to the torvn's drinking rvater supply due to excessive larvn
rvatering. Unfortunately, this article fails to offer any real protection ofour most vital resource. I urge
you to defeat this article

Bob Sheldon, one of the Water Commissioner, stated that as has been pointed out, the summer
demand has been tremendous. Our average rvater usâge over the course of a year is betrveen a million
and a million and a half gallons each day. In the summer it gets up to five or six million gallons per day.
It is that much rvater that is being used for irrigation. That's rvater that has been brought to drinking
rvater standards. In some cases rve have treatment. It's good enough to drink. This article rvill help in
the right direction torvards minimizing rvater use for irrigation from the Sudbury Water Districts supply.
It rvill also reduce the stress on the Water District's system. In addition to this, rve are doing rvhat rve can
in terms of education and in terms of rvater rates. Finally, in terms of having rvells, as lvater râtes go up,
rvhich is rvhat rve are trying to do to promote conservation, you are going to see more rvells get drilled
anyhorv because people are going to do a pay back analysis, and they rvill see that. rJVhat rve rvant to do
rvith this article is to encourage people to cut back on their irrigation, to use these measures that Mr.
Myers pointed out, the moisture meters and so forth. It is a step in the right direction. I urge your
support.

Jean Hendry, Eddy Street, is against this article. She said perforating and making deep wells is a
bad idea especially ifthey are not being regulated. Anybody can dig a rvell. Ifeverybody has the right,
maybe they should be controlled.

Bill Nerv, Surrey Lane, stated he had a problem with this article as it relates to an integrated pest
management plan. There are trvo basic problems, it is totally unenforceable unless rve are going to have
larvn police; and rvhile it may be a very good idea to try to encourage people to use less fertilizers, I am
not sure burying it in this particular article is the rvay to go. I rvould like to offer an amendment that
strikes paragraph 6. It is unenforceable and it doesn't address rvater conservation, it addresses a topic
rvhich is totally different.

The motion received a second.
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Steve Meyer, Conservation Commission, urged defeat of this motion to amend. He stated there is a
direct relationship betrveen fertilizing and rvater consumption and the trvo create a feedback toop. The
more you rvater the quicker you soak the nitrogen and phosphate out ofthe near surface area rvhere the
larvn is so you have to fertilize more. The more you fertilize; the more you have to rvater. The larvn
companies knorv that and it rvorks out very rvell for them. The purpose of controlling fertilizers is to
make the need to rvater the larvn less and keep it the same color green. The integrated pest management
is an attempt to get arvay from herbicides in particular and pesticides, rvhich can leach into the ground
but also require more extensive rvatering.

Timothy Coyne, Taylor Road, rvould like to see paragraph 6 left in this article. To reinforce the fact
that even though there are no police, to enforce this, doesn't mean there shouldn't be larvs.

As no one else rvished to be heard on the motion to amend, the Moderator asked if all those in favor
of this motion to amend to please indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed.

The motion to amend is defeated.

We are norv back on the main motion.

Mr. Cossart spoke regarding trvo specific points that rvere raised. One, there rvas a
suggestion that by doing this Ìye are simply taking the sâme amount of rvater; tve are depleting the
torvnrs resources of rvater and just doing it in a different manner. That is not correct. The torvn is
divided into zones--rvater zones, one, trvo three and above. The Water District orvns Zone One that
rve have a 400 foot radius around so nobody has access to it. That 400 foot, Zone One, is really the
source of water that rve all use in our homes as drinking lvater. The reason for the 400 foot radius is
determined that under intensive pumping conditions that is going to suppty the torvn. Zone Trvo is
the recharge to 7.one One under intensive pumping situations. Our rvells are shallorver than these
rvells that are going to be dug. These rvells rvould be excess of 100 feet deep. It is rvater that Ís never
available to the torvn. The other suggestion rvas that there rvas lack of regulation. This is very highly
regulated. The Board of Health rvill be doing the regulation and enforcement of that in issuing the
permits. Also, only licensed drillers are allorved to do this kind of rvork. They are licensed by the
Commonrvealth and again, under the supervision of the community.

A second motion to amend rvas presented by Gene Berorvitz, Lincoln Lane. Mr. Berorvitz
rvished to amend the motion on the floor rvith substantial technical changes which rvere shorvn on a
vierv graph and read to the Hall. He feels the original article is deeply flarved. He asked for annual
tests for coliform bacteria and explained it is necessary because a very common source of
contamination of private rvells is coliform bacteria due to pump out of nearby septic systems and
leaching fÌelds. The setback of 100 feet helps but this does not ahvays prevent well contamination
and there will be no wây to knorv until the well has been in operation pumping excessively during the
summer months to knorv if it has pulled from the septic tanks or leach fields nearby. The test for
Volatile Organic Contaminants or VOCs is something that the town is required to do on the potable
rvater that you drink. These compounds are present in our aquifer and many of them are removed
through the very costly strippers that the Water District has installed to protect our water supply.
The fact that they are removed from our drinking rvater does not mean that they are not present in
the aquifer and pumping them out from private wells during the summer months basically turns
everyone's larvn sprinkler into an air striper. The contaminated rvater will be pumped into the air
and the Volatile Organic Contaminates rvill volatize in the sun and blorv away in your neighborhood.
I inserted the setback 200 feet from vernal pools or rvetlands simply because 100 feet is not sufficient
to protect these vital resources. I struck the text of shallorver depth wells because it was contrary to
information the \ilater District presented about rvhere the torvn pumps its rvater from. Whether you
are using a private rvell or public rvater supply you should be subject to a water ban rvhen the Water
District determines that restrictive rvatering or bans are necessary. Integrated Pest Management--- -
itrs very nice to encourage it. Obviously, encouraging does not require, I have inserted this simple
rvord require. The Conservation Commission has spoken eloquently about the need for Integrated
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Pest Management and I agree rvith that, therefore it should be a requirement not encouraged.
Finally, an approved metering device requirement is simply so the torvn rvill have some mechanism
should they choose to knorv horv much rvater is being pumped from the aquifer by these private
rvells. I am not suggesting this rvater be rated or paid for. To allorv for an experiment to take place
rvith no means to measure the amount of rvater used, seems to be quite a risk to take.

Bill Cossart said that rvhen they put these regulations together they had several reviervs rvitlt
all the agencies that rve talked about as rvell as outside professional engineers. What is being
proposed here is far beyond anything thât is required by the \iletland Protection, the DEP' any
official agency. As a matter of fact, there are still about 200 homes in Sudbury rvhere people have
their private rvells. Those individuals do not submit to any of this testing. These regulatÍons are far
beyond rvhat any agency require for potable drinking rvater supplies. They are preposterous.

John Drobinski, said that this amendment is getting into the realm of technical difficulty. It
doesn't state rvhich specific State and Federal rvater quality criteria you âre comparing to. So that is
an issue. Secondarily, under the Massachusetts Contingency Plan rvhich are the Hazardous Waste

Clean-up Rules and Regulations that rve operâte under, if you detect a certain level of chemicals in
your groundrvater you have to report to DEP. I think rve are going rvay beyond rvhere rve rvant to go.

This is such a technical change that rve either Indefinitely Postpone this article or ellimate this
change. It is rvay too complex.

Mr. Berkorvitz, addressed his amendment and stated that he is dependent on a private rvell

for his drinking rvater. He said he does not have an irrigation system and does not intend to install
one. There are a lot oftechnical issues here; I brought them up. Obviously' they can't be addressed

tonight but they are not addressed at all in the original article. I am not saying this article is perfect;
neither rvas the original article. If rvhat is presented here is too much to take, then rvhat rvas

presented in the original article rvas not enough.

Ed Kreitsek, Dudley Road, moved to refer this amendment to the Planning Board and the
\ilater Commissioners for revierv to report back action proposed at some subsequent torvn meeting.

The motion received a second. The Moderator stated that rvhat rve have is a motion to
commit the amendment that is not the entire article but just the amendment.

Mr. Kreitsek said he stated he believed that there are things of merit in the proposed

amendment. Holever, it is so complex, so confused and contradictory rvith the original article' he

did not believe \ve are prepared to do it norv. The motion To Commit is to give us time to see those

things of merit in the amendment and take action upon them in some subsequent meeting.

Lisa Eggelston, Planning Board, urged defeat of this motion on the basis that the Planning
Board and other boards in torvn have already given this article a through technical review. We have

a number ofprofessionals, engineers, and so forth on the various boards rvho have given their
professional expertise. We are trying to promote the use of private rvells for irrigation systems not
make it so prohibitive that it cannot happen. We are trying to preserve our public rvater supply in
doing this.

As no one else rvished to be heard on the motion To Commit, the Moderator asked if all
those who rvanted to commit the amendment for study as indicated in the motion to commit rvould
please indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed'

The motion To Commit has failed.

We are norv back to the motion to amend. The Moderator asked if anyone rvished to be

heard on the motion to amend, as no one else rvished to be heard, the Moderator asked if all those

rvho are in favor of the motion to amend please indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed' the

motion to amend is DEFEATED. We are norv back to the main motion as originally made. As no
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one else wished to be heard on this motion, the Moderator asked if all those in favor of the motion
under Article 41 to please indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed--the motion passes.

The motion under Article 4l was VOTED.
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TO\ilN COUNSEL OPINIONS:

It is the opinion of the Torvn Counsel that, if the Bylarv amendments proposed in the follorving
articles in the \üarrant for the 2000 Annual Torvn Meeting are properly moved, seconded and
adopted by a majority vote in favor of the motion, the proposed changes rvill become valid
amendments to the Sudbury Bylarvs:

Article 33 Amend Art. XX.3.A Overhead Utilities
Article 36 Create Bylarv Demolition Delay of Historically

Significant Buildings, Structures or Sites
Article 4l Create Bylarv In-ground Irrigation Systems

It is the opinion of Torvn Counsel that, if the T.oning Bylarv changes set forth in the follorving articles
in the \ilarrant for the 2000 Annual Torvn Meeting are properly moved and seconded, reports are
given by the Planning Board as required by larv, and the motions are adopted by a trvo-thirds vote in
favor of the motions, the proposed changes rvill become valid amendments to the Sudbury T,oning
Bylarv after approval by the Attorney General:

Article 20 Amend Art.IX.V.A Site Plan Special Permit
Article 21 Amend Art.IX.[I.D.a Permitted Uses. Research District

The Moderator stated that the Warrant rvas completed, a motion rvas received to dissolve
Torvn Meeting, it rvas seconded. The motion rvas VOTED.

The meeting rvas dissolved at 11:45 PM.

Attendance: 297

Respectfully submitted,

Kathleen D. Middleton
Town Clerk
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FYOI FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

The Finance committee recommends an operating budget for Fyol of $46,7gg,77g withinProposition 2% ' an increase ol 4.88o/o over FYoo. This recommended budget provídes level funding forTown services' sudbury Public Schools, and Lincoln-sudbury Regional High-écnool but does not provideadditional funding to address increasing demands for Town services ou-e to our population growth orstudent growth in the Sudbury Public schools or Lincoln-sudbury Regional High school. Additionalfunding of approximately $1 ,741,ooo is being r"qr.ri"Júv the Town and respective school commirreesas an operating override' The override funãs will enable the Town to provide services commensurarewith our population growth and our schools with the necessary educational resources for their growingstudent enrollment' This recommended budget does not inctuoe'$37o,ooo ãr 
""pi,.t 

items, which will beconsidered at Town Meeting as a Capital Exãlusion Overríde (See Warrant Art¡cle 7) request. lAt the t¡meof printÍng of this warrant, the Board of selectm", nü scheduted iot"i ipproval for this operatingovenide on the March 2ooo ballot.l rhe revenue sources in thís Non-override Budget have beenthoroughly investigated and are viewed to be at th6 legal maximum.

ln reviewing the requests for spending, the Fínance committee challenged the variousdepartments to ascertain that their requests reflected a reasonable investment in maintaining theinfrastructure of the Town and indivídual department service lsvels, The Finance committee continues tobe concerned about the Town's infrastructure and the need to provide the sufficient funding toadequately mainta¡n ¡t' This operating budget a¿¿ressãs many of the F¡nance committee,s concerns,although continued investments in this ìmportant area will be necessary in future years.

similar to FY00, our revenue increases have not kept up with the spending requests. Free cashremained approximately the same as in FYOO and the lack of revenue ,orr"". beyond property taxescoupled with our growing population have signiticantiy impacted the oporating expenses of alldepartments.

we are fortunate that sudbury continues to maintain_ a positive reputation for financial stability.This reputation has contributed to our enhanced Aal credit rating and 
"n.ul"o 

Sudbury to receivefavorable interest rates on capital borrowing. However, ow outrtrnding debt has substantia'y increasedas a result of our school construction program and the purchase of lanã i;;ô;" space. unfortunatety,our debt will contínue to grow with the planned high sch'ool renovat¡on, th" d"r¡r" to preserve open spaceand other investments in the Town's infrastructuie. our existing debt coupled with the expectation ofadditional borrowings in the foreseeable future will increase the Town,, 
"nnuul-oebt 

service significantlyfor several years' Last year, you will recatl, the F¡nance committee added $355,o0o to the stab¡lization

iTili"iin;::iåîlJ:;,:ï,i::: servico, when the errect or our $43 milion scrroor construct¡on p'os,,.,

The following summary outlines the process used this year to prepare the budget, an explanationof the revenue sources and amounts, and an overview of the recommended operating budget. commentson individual budgets follow the line item detail.

Operating Budget - Preparat¡on process

Members of the Finance committee worked throughout the year w¡th each of the Towndepartments and school committees to further the lines of communication and to gain a greaterunderstanding of their operations and needs. ln November, a Finance summit Meeting was held for thethree Town cost centers (i,e., Town, Lincoln-sudbury High school rno su¿uurv prul¡" schools) to d¡scussthe FYo1 budget process, its inherent challenges ano 1o reaffirm the finanóial policies of the FinanceCommittee. Among those attending were the lnterim Town Manager, Superintendents, and Schoolcommittees' This meeting helped to establish reasonable expectations for the upcomíng budget process.The Finance committee requested that the FY01 budgets be prepared using a level staff approach. Thisapproach assumes the same staff level as the prior year bui adiusted foistep ano salary increases andother known inflationary increases. The three Town cost centers submitted budgets using the requestedlevel staff approach as well as a budget that provided level services with consid"ätion for growth.
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Source of Revenue FYOO
ifiä#þ...ïffiifr.ë,ï

FYOI $ lncr. o/o lncr.

Miscellaneous 1,001,702 411Js6 (s29.946) -s2.9oo/o

Property Taxes (w/in levy) $ 31,153,942
Property Taxes (capital exclusions) 782,500
Property Taxes (debt exemptions) 3,863,585
State Aid (net) 4,851,577
Local Receipts 3,632,000
Free Cash 1,758,117

Enterprise Fund Receipts

TOTAL

617,816 670,847 53,031

$ 47,661,239 $ 48,603,560 $ 942,321

FYOO

$ 32,607,790 $1,453,848 4.670/o
- 082,500) -100.Q0o/o

3,612,265 (251,320\ -6.50%
5,562,902 711,325 14.660/o

3,879,000 246,000 6.77Yo
1,800,000 41,993 2.39o/o

8.587o

1.98%

$ lncr. %lncr.Source of Revenue

Property Taxes (w/in levy)
Property Taxes (capital exclusions)
Property Taxes (debt exemptions)
State Aid (net)

Local Receipts
Free Cash

Enterprise Fund Receipts

TOTAL

$ 31,153,942 $ 34,349,73ô $3,194,794 10.250/o
782,500 - (782,500) -100.00%

3,863,585 3,612,265 (251,320) -6.500/o
4,851,577 5,562,902 711,325 14.660/o
3,632,000 3,979,000 246,000 6.770/o
1,758,117 1,g00,000

617,816 670,847 53,031 g.5g%

$ 47,661,239 $ 50,344,506 $2,683,267 5.63%

41,883 2.38%
Miscellaneous 1,001,702 471,756 (529,946) -52.90o/o

subtotat 47,043,423 49,673,659 2,630,236 5.59%-

Budget hearings held during January and early February provided the Finance Committee the opportun¡ty
to perform the necessary analyses and review of these budgets that resulted in creation of the final Non-
Override Budget.

The Finance Committee's obligation is to recommend to Town Meeting a budget within the limits
of Proposition 2 Yz. The FYO1 budget reflects a desire to equitably d¡str¡bute the available revenue across
all three Town cost centers giving consideration to maintaining quality service levels in a growíng
population. While the Finance Committee reviews budget requests in line ¡tem detail for all departments
(Schools and Town Services), the recommended allocations for each cost center are managed by the
Town Manager, Superintendents, and School Committees.

Revenue

The Revenue est¡mates are determined by Town Manager and the Finance Director. Without an
operating Override revenues for FY01 show a projected increase of only 1.98o/o over FYOO. lf the
Override is successful, overall revenues will increase by 5.63% above the FY00 level.
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Local Property Taxes are the primary source of revenueplus adding taxes from new construction.
for the Town that grow at the allowable 2yzo/o

Local ReceÞts include primarily excíse taxes, interest income, hotel occupancy tax, and building permitfees.

Free cash continues to be higher than the amounts seen in prior years. This increage is primarilyattributable to the investment iñcome on the Town's unexpended short-term borrowings avairabre during
:;::""J"":?iiTillål;.'å å ?lliî':î:itr'"t 

ioi ñ;; ;;;;å rvor, Free c..r,',,iiu be cro-ser to o,. ,i* y..,

Miscellaneous: Miscetlaneous revenues in FYOo included $355,000 from investing school constructíonfunds' a one-time. revenue not ant¡cipated ¡n FYo1. ¡uaiement surplus funds were arso higher in Fy00(s360'oo0) than is anticipated tor Ëyol ($2zz,s+lr.'äì ,.r'of gravet trãm tne Merone graver pit isiffj: ifüïï..;j lLiïlL|""iÍJj." Finance cornrn¡itå"ìecommends continuins the practiöìiaooing

Debt Exemptrbn includes funds for repayment of long-term borrowing previousry voted as Debt Exemptionoverrides.

capital Exclusion: unlike fiscal 2ooo, no capital exclusions are incruded in either the Non-override or theOverride Budget for FyOl.

our anticipated operating revenue growth w¡thout. an operating override is 1.ggo/o whichcompares to 11 '3o/o last year and 1 .9o/o the freviour v""i. withouì n"* ,îri""s of funds, the increasein revenue for future years will continue to remain below requirements somewhere between gl and $2million.

Recommended Operating Budget

The Finance committee's recommended FY01 operatíng budget a¡ocated the revenue r€sourcesavailable to the Town usíng the following approach:

o The Finance committee allocated funds to tho three Town cost centers using a rever staff approachwhich assumes the same staff levet as the prior year with adjustments-foi'step and sarary increasesand other known inflatíonary increases. By.exclüding capitai items of igzb,ooo from the Town,soperating budgets and appropriating these item, tñrou.grr a capitar Budget articre, the Financecommittee was able to provide levàl stafr runoin! iå-arr three c'ost 
""nto, without an operatingoverride.

o The Finance committee met jointly with the Lincoln Finance committee to discuss ths LS assessment.The sudbury Fincom recommendátion ¡, less than the Lìncoln recommendation.o The Finance comm¡ttee met w¡th the sPs comm¡ttàe and recognized the imponance of providing Spswith sufficient funding for opening new curtís Middle ð"Ãool and growing enro¡ment.o The Finance committee met w¡t-h the lnterim rown Munugr, ãno uai¡ou, department heads and
i""i:iii,,,li",jîäJffi:T:":1,'fii::'lt o' 

'ep.¡'¡nô'u,,iou,-"quipmeni ãÀJ rac¡¡¡t¡es cr¡ticaiìã *re
r Recognizing these items described above, the proposed operating override of $1,740,g46 will allowour public schools to sustain our Town's quality ebucational system and will provide additional fundsfor new equipment and personnel necessary to maintain Town service levels.¡ The Finance comm¡ttee used the est¡mated Melone Graver Receipts of $1oo,o0o for an addition tothe Stabilization Fund not to exceed this.amount. rvraunï an annual addition to the stabilization Fundis considered sound fiscal policy by the Fínance Committee.
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FYOI OPERATING BUDGET

NON-OVERRIDE

S.P.S. (net)

LSRHS (Assessment)

Minuteman (Assessment)

Town Services
Unclassified & Transfer
Debt Service

$17,245,008
$9,570,937

$235,589
$9,1 16,174
93,968,102
$4,488,133

$18,303,814
$10,003,353

$256,1 1 2

$9,519,027
$4,510,836
$4,206,637

$1,058,806
$432,416

$20,523
9402,853
ç542,734

-$281.496

6.1o/o 38.67o
4.5o/o 21.1o/o

8.7o/o O.5%
4,4o/o 2O,1o/o

13.7o/o
-6.3o/o

9.5%
8.9%

Total Operating Budget

Enterprise Funds
(Direct costs)

$44,623,943 946,799,779

$561,637 $608,935

$2,175,936

$47,298

4,88o/o 98,7%

8.4o/o 1.3o/o

Total $45,185,580 547,408,714 ç4223,134ffi¿gg¿gô 100

FYO1 OPERATING BUDGET

OVERRIDE

S.P.S. (net)

LSRHS (Assessment)

Minuteman (Assessment)

Town Services
Unclassified & Transfer
Debt Service

$17,245,009
$9,570,937

$235,589
$9,1 16,174
$3,968,102
$4,488,133

ç19,222,973
$10,336,492

s256,1 1 2
$9,681,175
$4,637,336
$4,206,637

$1,977,965
$765,555

s20,523
9565,001
$669,234

-$281,496

11,5o/o 39.3olo
8.Oo/o 21.1o/o

8.7o/o 0.57o
6.20/o 19.8o/o

16.9% 9.5o/o

-6.30/o 8.60/o

Total Operating Budget

Enterprise Funds
(Direct costs)

$4,623,943 $48,340,725

$561,637 $608,935

ç3,716,782

ç47,298

8.33o/o

8.4o/o

98.8%

1.2o/o

Total $45,185,580 948,949,660 $3,764,080Fffiß.3.rml 100.0%
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Looking Ahead

Additional revenue sources, other than residentiat reat-estate taxss, must be found whether fromcommercial business' senior residential communities, gravel sates or other á"at¡u" measures. crearry, theinitiative for installing sewers .lonJ ir," Route 2ó ;üii-"ä d¡str¡ct wiil promote the further commercialdevelopment of this vital econo;i; ;;"u bringing n.råålirrsnues to the Town. The To.wn has beenaggressively pursuing and collecting outstanoing-uaci prop.rty arr.r, reducing the outstanding amountfrom over $1 million to just half ihat arnount at th¡s time. This needs-io-cont¡nr". our growingpopulation and cons.truction of single family homes *iii"oit¡nre to strain in"1o*n,, infrastructure andservice levels as well as our ability to ma¡nia¡n ttrem. i,lntärtunately, the funding provided by proposition2% and state aid is currentry not ád"qu"te to address the iown,s revenus needs.

Although some progress was made in the shared services area over the last three years, additionarefforts are needed to- acñ¡e'e gt".tã, savings q; th"-;;pense side. witlr-our schoot constructionexpected to continue for the neit 
'e'"r"| yeais, ,rrr io*il l"¡1::ir*" expenditures wiil considerabryincrease and continue at this level untit the state 

"onriru",ìon 
grants are received. The impact of thisdebt service on the tax rate and the ability of citizens 

"írc¿ inðomes t" 
"it-Jthese higrrer taxes needsto be addressed by the Town ¡r we expect to retain these individuats in our community.

From a financial perspective, the next several years..will be challenging for the Town and itsiiilî',;".,{i:',}i,'Jli"îff1ïffi1"îåF" ääi'Jlil the ,charå"iåi"i'éì,¿bury, 
and provide the
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SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

The Sudbury School Comm¡ttee has voted a budget of $19,222,973 to maintain the present service
level as enrollment grows, special-education costs increase, curriculum frameworks change, and our
schoof system becomes more complex. However, Propositíon 2 Yz will allow the K-B 

'system 
at

best a level-staff budget of $18,303,814, which would resutt in a reduction in service as the
demands on our system increase. The difference of $919,159 is subject to a proposition 2 %
override.

The non-override budget for the Sudbury Public Schools provides for contr¿ct settlements, and
íncreases in costs of transportation, utilities, and supplies only. lt does not provide for the
additional staff necessary to meet the needs created by enrollment growth, required sPED services,
education reform, and opening the new Ephraim Curtis Middle School in September.

Enrollment in the Sudbury Public Schools has grown about 40% since 1992. Between October 1

and February 1 of the pr€sent school year, enrollment has already increased bV 24 students. The
Curtis School alone will increase by 60 or more students next year.

This year we deferred hiring needed teachers at Curt¡s because there were no classrooms available,
and we considered it imprudent to install expensive portable classrooms for one year. For the
coming year we need to add six classroom teachers for Curtis, two for each grade. Without these
additions, all grades would experience average class sizes in the 26-28 range, with certain subject
classes exceeding 30 students. We will also need slight increases for other subject areas ruch .t
art, music, physical education and technology. Two housemasters will be needed with the opening
of the new school, to address growth from 530 students in 1992 to approximately g25 next fali
and 1,O00 students the following year.

The additional special education teachers and support personnel will enable us to provide the needed
services within our own system far less expensively than alternative of out-of-district placement.
The three curriculum specialists provided by the override budget will help classroom teachers in all
grades and schools adapt to the constantly changing curriculum frameworks from the State
Department of Education, w¡thout compromising overriding educational objectives. This function
has become more crit¡cal as the system has grown, and as ret¡r¡ng veteran teachers are replaced by
less experienced staff.

The K-8 administration and school committee understand the difficulty facing the Town in view of
our growth, the effects of proposition 2 Yz and the unfavorable impact of state revenue distribution
policies. We have worked diligently to operate the K-8 school system in a responsible and cost-
effective manner, and we appreciate the support the Town has continuously provided. The override
budget will allow us to meet the demands of enrollment growth and state mandates, while
maintaining per-pupil expenditures at well below comparable communities and the state average.
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LINCOLN-SUDBURY SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

The Lincoln-sudbury Regional school District voted a Level-Effort with Enrollment Budget on February g,2000. This budget is a 9.7% budget increase (g% Sudbury assessment increase) and will allow us toprovide the same services that we currently provide with the increased enrollment. This vote was takenafter much discussion of the needs of the school, and our common commitment to maintaining a level ofexcellence that both Lincoln and sudbury have come to expect and depend upon.

A primary driving force is the increase in enrollment. since Fygs the high school,s enrollment hasincreased by 32o/o. ln FYO1, we anticipate our enrollment to increase by 6;/o. Maintaíning appropríateclass size and appropriate programs while our enrollment grows at th¡s rate has been a challenge.

Other forces driving the budget include:

¡ sPED out-of-district tuition and transportation *1go/o. Regional Fixed Costs +172o
. Regular Day Transportation +17o/o

unlike Town departrnents, the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Budget must include such costs as heatthand life insurances, workers, compensation, óroperty and casualty ínsurance, FICA, retirementassessments and debt services. These regional fixed costs represent approximately 1.1% of the totalschool budget.

The Non-override budget covers the cost for the same head count we currently have with noaccommodation for the additional enrotlment. should the override fail, we will be forced to cut $396,547(includes Lincoln's portion) which will result in not only increasing class size, but making reductions in ourprogram offerings as well.

TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT

The Non-override budget for the Town's operating departments totals $10,042,494, an increase of 6.g%over the FYoo operating budget total of $9,401,972. However, over half of this increase is for capitalitems that will replace or repair worn out, broken or outdated equipment and facilities. otherwise, it isvery much a bare bones budget that includes only salary increases for existing staff. The planned capitalexpenditures include upgrading the fire department's communication 
"qr¡pr"ï, replacing several trucksand a front loader in the public works department, purchasing a reptãcément pickup truck for the firedepartment, repairing tennís courts and making minor repairs needed at the Fairùank community center.Also planned is the acquisítion of a generator to provide power when the Faírbank community center isused as an emergency shelter, and a machine to automate the folding and ,trtting of large volumemailings from the Town. Finally, an additional $5o,ooo is planned to be plt into the Fínance Committee,sReserve Fund account, to better anticipate unforeseen costs dur¡ng the fiscal year.

The override budget request would bring total town operating budget spending up to $1 0,204,642, anincrease of 1 '61 o/o ovü the Non-override request. Two new positioni are plannãd: an engineer position tobe shared by the Public works Department and the Board of Health ano paio toiprimarily through savingson contract services; and a clerical staff person to provide assistance to the tLcnnology administrator.Also included are eight extra staff hours per week for the Goodnow Library, *d in"r""red funding forovertime costs in the police and fire departments. Many departments continue to request funds to replaceaging equipment' lncluded in this override request are funds to replace firearms and flashlights for thepolice department, outdated computer servers and/or software in the Treasurer and Assessors offices, thegenerator in the Flynn Building, and oil tanks in the Hosmer House. Finally, there are small amounts forincreases ín operating expenses for several departments.

Both the override and Non-override budgets focus this year on catching up on overdue replacement andrepair to the Town's aging capital stock, but more will be necessary in future years.
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FY 01 BUDGET SUMMARY SHEET

M.R.v.T.H.s,(A3t.ee{ncnt, 3s7Æ J35.Es9 235,689 2ô6,112 25ô.112.
TOTAI Scxoots 24,646,870 , 29¡16.õ77

Sudbury Pub. Schl¡. (Gro¡¡l
Sudbury Pub, Schl3: Oftrctr
SUDSURY PUB. SCHLS. (Nct'
L.S.R.H.S.(Asrô3smôntl

100: Goncr¡l Govt.
200: Publlc Srfcty
400: Public Worls
600: Human Scrvlcc¡
6001 Cuhuir & Rco

700¡ D.bt S.'.lcc

ATM Artlclc! (Non-C¡ph¡ll:

Add to Stlbil¡zrtlon Fund

Lrnd Acqulthlon
L.rg. C.phrl ltcmt

Entc¡pricc Fundr (Dircst Cost3l

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS

16,037,539 17,788,410 20,.t04,833 18,886.074 19,304,833
It49,345 543,402 581,860 õ81,860 581,860

1s,588,190 17,24s.008 19.522,973 18.303.814 19,222.s7s
4,701,424 9.570,937 10,360,701 10.003,353 10,336,492

1.4't8,965 1,877,621 1.739,/¡40 1.604,873 1.657,764
4,142.059 4,350,158 4,453.398 4,604,804 4,665.283
2,001.940 1,967,205 2,157,653 2,171,201 2,219,825

374.139 499,889 547.059 48É,24 47A,O77
614.724 721,399 7ú,5A2 763.906 768,526

3.296.õ40 4,488.133 4.203,637 4,208.837 4,206,89'

500 62,000 50,000 ooo EOO

0 466,000 1,100,000 100,000 3oo,ooo
0316,000000

9oo:unct¡¡¡tñcdffnn¡tcrAccr. @_ 28E.Boo 473,467 62g,4o7 523,4a7ror jä

900: Uncl¡¡¡lfl¡d/8c¡cfit¡ 3,2t94jl ,_,__9¡q2¡02 3,987,369 3,987.969 4,113,g69
ã-

;ä

782,500 68:t,199 0 o
Minur Dcbt Ercmpt¡on 0 ß1S,OOO, O O O
TOTAL ARTICLES Sú- 300,600

s32,826

40,686.077

561.637

46,¿185,078

608,936

50,767,983

608,935 608,935

47,509,314 49.250,260

Chcrry Shc.t Chgs.& Undcrcat.
Chcrry Shcct Oflscr
Rcccp, Snow&lcc & Oth. chgr.
Abrtcmcnts & Excmpüon¡

405,¿to3
232,O20
3/r8,050

412,2tO
256,822
88,037

315,867

412,270
266,822
100,000

412,270
266,42:2
f00.000
300,000

412,270
266,822
100.000

TOTAL CHARGES

TOTAL TO BE RAISED

1.069,092

42,194,030 47.558,074 51,837,075 48,578,¿lO6 50,319,352

Chcrry Sh.Rccclpts & Ovc.ôst.
Add'l School Assl¡t¡ncc
lnsur¡ncc Rocovory
Locrl Rcc.lp$
Ra3crvcd lnvcatmcnt lncomr
Ent. Fund Rrcclpts
Ent Fundt R.talncd Earnlngr
Frcc Crsh appllcd
Dog Llccnrcr (& St A¡dl
Abatcmcnt Surplus
Tr¡ncfcr f¡om ATM 88118,5714, ¡nd 93/17
Add'l Strtc Aid: Lotþry
Rctlrcmcnt Trust Fund
Stltc A¡d: Scptic Progr¡m
Mclonc Gravcl Rccciptr
Ambul¡ncc Fund 4991063 75,319 97,29s 120,692 12O,6s2

õã¿g¡4

4,420,413
67.000

0
3,325,O00

594,096
49,849

763.419
0,904

123.063
5.¿t84

66,926
12,717

4,851,577
0
0

3,632,000
35s.000
617,816

1,758,117
0

360.276
1,582

86.791
22,734

100,000

5,241.577
321,325

0
3.763,000

670.847

1,800.000
0

222,U7

17,939
o

100.000

6,241,617
321.325

o
3,878,000

670,847

1,800.000
0

2:22.97

28,617
0

100,000

6,241,677
321,325

0
3,878,000

670.847

1,800,000
0

222.V7

28,617
0

100,000

TOTAL RECEIPTS&REVENUE 9,687,934 f ,A61,212 12.2y.630 I

REOUIRED TAX LEVY

P¡cvlous Llmh +2.5%
Nôw Growth
Ptop 2 112 Ovorrldc lOp.ntlngl
LEVY LIMIT
P¡op 2112 Excmptioru
Ptog 2 112 Capital Exclusionr
APPTICABLE LEVY LIMIT

32,526,096
28,413,r00

721,455
692,2s0

29,726,805
2,716,Os1

32,441.856

31,153,942
3,863,58s

782,500
35,800,027

32,496,100
3.612,265

36,108.364

35,696,862 39,602.545
30.469,976 31,821,100

683,966 675,000

36.194.901 37,936.847
31.932,790 31,932,790

675.000 075.000
1,740,946

32,607,790 34,348.736
3,812,265 3.612,265

00
30,220,055 37,961.001
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NON OVERRIDE FYO1 BUDGET

Enterprise Funds
2%

Debt Service
9%

Minuteman H.S. & Misc.
2%

Cultr¡re & Recreation

2%

Human Services

t%

Public Works
5%

Public Safety
tr%

Sudbury Public Scls (Net)
43%

-Tt

o
o

General Government
4%

Lincoln-Sudbury R.H.S.
2t%



TOTAL OPERATTNG COSTS BY DEPABTMENT
(lncluding Employee Benefits)

(non overríde)

'ï
c)

* FYOI longtermexemptdebtincludes gl,3l4,4gSforSudburypublicSchools (4g.1yol,$33',S13 forTown (12.5o/oland $1,028,128tor Land Acquisition (3g.4yol.

Approp. Employee
FYOO Benefits

Fin. Com. gm

Rec. FYO1 Benefits
Sudbury Public Scls (Net)

incoln-sudbury R.H.S.
(Sudbury Share:)

Human Services

Culture & Recreation

nterprise Funds

Minuteman H.S. & Misc.

ç17,245,OO9 ç1,975,71 1 sl9,120,719 42.32

$9,570.937
(84.09 7ol

$1,577,521

$4,350,158

ç1,967,207

$499,889

9721,399

s561,637

$4,499,133

9521,399

$941,409
(inctudedl

ç294,481

$812,O59

s367,225

s93,316

$134,666

$104,943

N/A

N/A

$9,570,937 21.1

ç1,972,OO2

ç5,162,217

ç2,334,432

$593,205

$856,065

$666,490

$4,499,133

11 .42Yo

5.171o

9521,389

19,303,914 $2,044,640 s20,g4g,454 42.

10,oo3,353
(84.01 %t

$ 1,604,873

s4,504,904

ç2,171,201

ç484,244

$753,905

$609,935

$4,206,637

$779,579

$1,O91;114
(includedl

$307,844

$864,104

$416,476

$92,997

$144,613

$1 16,805

N/A

N/A

$10,oo3,353 21.10

ç1,912,717

ç5,369,909

$2,587,677

$577,1 31

$898,51 8

$725,740

s4,206,637

6.42%

4.52%

2.17%

4.OOlo

10.85%

-2.71%

8.897o

-6.27%

49.52

$45,195,579 1001o s47,408,714



SUDBURY PUBL¡C SCHOOLS

The schools continue to be affected by growth in student enrollment. Enrollment is projected to increase
by l OO students from 2739 to 2839 by October 1, 2000. This is consistent with recent enrollment
growth that has averaged 47o annually. Student enrollment growth requires more teachers and staff to
maíntain classroom rat¡os and deliver needed services. Opening the new Curtis Middle School building in
September 2OO0 will also require addítional staff.

Budget Proposal
As part of its balanced budget recommendation, the Finance Committee has recommended a net Sudbury
Public School budget for FYOI in the amount of $18,303,814. This represents an increase of 6.1o/o ovat
the FYOO appropriation of 917,245,OO8 (net of benefits). This increase will cover the costs of expenses
and salaries for existing staff but does not cover the costs of the additional staff required to accommodate
enrollment growth and to open the Curtis Middle School. This budget therefore means a decrease in
services.

Override Proposal
As part of a town-wide override proposal, the Sudbury Public Schools are seeking $919,159. This
represents an additional 5.3olo increase over the FY00 appropriation and would bring the overall Sudbury
Public Schools budget for FYO1 to $19,222,973. The proposed additional 5.3% increase in the Sudbury
Public Schools budget would cover the cost of additional staff needed to (1) maintain current levels of
service in connection with enrollment growth in the K-8 student population, (2) open the new larger Curtis
Middle School, (3) continue to meet rising SPED expenses and (4) implement State education reform
mandates. The Finance Committee supports the override proposal.

EDUCATION
SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Salaries
Expenses

Equipment/M aintenance

11,962,340 14,331,642 16,342,366 15/123207 16,042,366
3,903,979 3,221,654 3,510,955 3,510,955 3,510,955

271,221 235,114 251,512 251,512 251,512
Subtot. Sudbury Pub. Scls. 16,037,539 17,788,410 20,104,833 18,885,674 19,804,833

Offsets, including METCO

Net Sudbury Public Scls.
lnsurance/Benef it Costs

Total Cost S.P.S. (Grossl

449,345 543,402 591,960 581,860 581,860

15,588,194 17,245,OOf3 19,522,973 19,303,914
1,656,280 1,975,711 2,209,469 2,044,640

17,244,474 19,120,719 2',1,79¿442 20,949,454

19,222,973
2,160,140

21 ,383,1 1 3
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SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FYO1 BUDGET

749,893
5,520,4'10

3,039,973
231,666

1,980,455
469,147
596,7f2

79g,9Og
6,447,912
3,146,492

223,036
2,132,027

554,287
701,634

782,457
6,930,417
3,515,265

511,184
2,262,599

598,053
7go,7g2

782,457
6,603,970
3,032,965

363,184
2,06,8,299

5g¡,729
716,394
962,219

782,457
6,748,705

3,515,265
474,184

2,219,589
598,053
742,894
962.2f9

'Tt
C)

a

(¡,

Summary - Salaries
System Adm¡n¡slrat¡on
Elementary lnstruct¡on
M¡ddle School lnstruct¡on
Curriculum, lnstruction, Technology
PS/Special Ed lnstruction
Heallh & Transportation
Plant Maint€nanco
Other

Tota¡ Salarles

Salary Offsets

Net Salarles:

Summary Expenses
System Adimin¡stration
Equipment
El€mentary lnstruction
Middle School lnstruction
Cuniculum, lnstruction, Technology
PS/Special Ed lnstruct¡on
Health & Transportat¡on
Utilities
Plant Maintenance

Total Expenses:

Expense Offsets:

Net Expenses:

Grand Total: Expense + Salary:

Less Total Oflsets

(112,300) (112,300)

3,022,712 3,344,469

12,882,256

(337,045)

12,545,211

16,017,269

(449,345)

327
14,331,642

(¿tÍ¡l,102)

13,9q),540

16,342,366

(454,560)

15,887,806

(127,300)

3,635,167

20,104,&13

15,123,207

(454,560)

14,668,ô07

(f27,300)

3,635,167

18,885,674

(s81,860)

l6;042,366

(4s4,560)

15,58¿806

(12¿300)

3,635,167

10,904,&!3

(581,860)

158,883 167,325 199,800 199,gq, 199,8q)200,904 181,904 166,890 166,890 166,890274,556 302,348 339,f82 339,182 339,182152,804 166,010 190,845 190,g45 190,845132,275 139,889 .146,883 146,883 146,883931,292 1,009,042 1,727,626 1,127,626 1.727,626653,088 709,694 765,965 765,965 765,965407,342 546,442 573,7æ 57g,7æ 57g,764
_ ?23,919 235,114 251,512 2s1,512 251,5123,135,012 

---

17,788,410

(5¡13,402) (58r,g60)



LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

8,701,424 9,570,937 10,360,701 10,003,353 10,336,492

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School is a grade 9-12 regional school district established pursuant to
Chapter 71 of Massachusetts General Laws and operates in accordance wíth the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional
Agreement. As a regional school district, Lincoln-Sudbury includes within its budget alt costs associated
with running the d¡strict. Such costs not commonly found in non-regional school budgets, e.g., health,
life, workers' compensat¡on and property and casualty insurance; FICA; retirement assessments; and debt
service are all included in the LSRSD budget and represent 117o of the total budget.

Chapter 71 State Aid and Regional Transportation aid are used to reduce the total budget. Tho amount
left over after deducting receípts and other credits is then apport¡oned to Lincoln and Sudbury by a ratio
based upon the enrollment of students from each town. The FY2001 budget ratio for Sudbury is g4.0l7o
and for Lincoln is 15.99%.

The enrollment at Lincoln'Sudbury Regional High School has increased 32oA from FYgb (887) to FYOO
11,1731, and projections indicate an increase ol 75 additional students in FY2OO1.

Key Budget lssues:

o FY2001 Budget voted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Committee represents a budget that
will provide the same program currently offered as well as funds to accommodate the additional 7b
students antic¡pated.

o ln addition to the 75 new students, other driving forces affecting the FY2OO1 Budget include: Salary
increases of 3o/o; Special Education out-of-dístrict tuitions and transportation increased bV 17o/o;
regular day transportation increased by 'l7o/o; and regional fixed costs including health insurance by
17o/o.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a Non-Override Budget of $1O,003,353.

Key Override lssues:

o The Non-Override assessment represents funds to cover costs for existing staff with no
accommodation for the increase in enrollment. This budget would result in increasing ctass size and
reducing program offerings.

o The Override assessment includes funds to provide the same program we currently have for the
increased enrollment.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of an Override Budget of $10,336,4g2.
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LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
FY 2OO1 BUDGET

As Voted by the Lincoln-Si:irJ, Ræionat Schoot Comminee

Administration:

SchoolCommittee
Adminisbalion
Business Office
CenfalOffice

Administration Total

lnstruction

Art
Computer
Drama
Engllsh
World Language
History
Joumalism
Matrematics
Mr¡sic
Wellness
Science
Technology
Gareer Center
Generalsupplies

lnstructi<¡n Total

ao*Ytupporr
House Services
Student Services
Audio-Msual
Ubrary
Student Activities
Ahletics
Trarnportation
Development

Ed Support Total

,11,393

56,434
10,104
15,&t1

123,572

FY'98
Expendiürre

156,354 147,911

FY'99
Expendihrre

168,000

5¿10,329

FY'01
Budget

FY'OO
Budget

29,666
gg,g50

5,940
39,600
39,550
30,600

3,250
44,650
23,055
30,000
37,724
11,575
9,550

112,000

FY'01

"u-0n",_
33,605
99,450
6,040

40,300
40,375
32,900
3,250

47,750
2¡1,390

29,100
37,491
f 5,325
10,350

122,000

FY þ8
Expendihrre

FY'99
Bndget

FY'99
Expendibre

FY'OO
Bndget

70,000
59,120
18,200
18,000

161,32O

506,610

FY'OO
Budget

32,500
28,950
37,325
27,146
f 9,150

176,925
222,502

16,000

FY'OI
Budget

68,000
50,15¿l
20,200
18,000

70,201
45,539
15,932
16,000

76,000
56,000
18,000
18,000

FY'99
Budget

121,291

FY'98
Expendihrre

29,540
123,979

,¡1,550

14,349
23,990
21,300

3,352
31,232
16,395
20,197
37,324
12,çß7
4,131

78,007

23,107
79,550

5,400
34,700
36,050
2¡1,300

3,250
36,200
21,160
27,400
33,124
13,395
7,550

f 08,000

-

¿lS:1,,176

FY'99

- 
Budget

47,500
27,550
35,220
26,106
19,150

168,88¿l
214,000

16,000

25,639
117,793

9,667
33,292
35,199
29,003

1,579
23,875
26,U0
15,973
43,397
12,290
2,065

111,049

43,019
29,557
45,107
25,901
17,069

117,lU
192,506
17,U3

¿186,138

FY'99
Expendihrre

24,271
22,361
¿fi,305
25,908
13,593

155,017
187,072

13,329

45,600
30,650
39,900
28,520
18,650

200,622
261,291

16,000

553,¿010¿182,855
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Operations

Custodial
Grounds
Maintenance
Utilities

Operations Total

Spechl Education

LocalServices
Trançortation
Ot¡t-of-Distict

Special Ed Total

Contingency

Contingency

Gontingency Total

Sahrþs & Other
Compensation:

Adminbûation
Adminlsùalive Support
Professional Staff
Course Reimbursement
Cuniculum Development
E:<ta Services
Educational Support
Substiü¡tes
Cledcal
Blg./Grds/Maint.
Coaches/Trainer
Salary Setüement
Staffing lncreases
Unemployment

Salaries Total

165,720
32,660

1gg,56g
317,64,f

711,592

FY 9E
E tpendihtre

37,391
70,327

717,392

801,600 688,003

FY'98
Expenditure

FYþ9
Budget

FY'99
Expendih¡re

FY'OO
Budget

FY'OI
Budget

18¿1,500

33,¿100

203,000
380,700

153,429
19,290

7n,659
290,626

173,500
23,900

206,000
380,700

173,500
23,900

206,500
368,200

78¿1,10O Tf2,1t0

FY99
Budget

FY 99
Expendih¡re

FY'OO
Budget

FY'01
Budget

60,750
92,366

851,æ7

¿12,605

119,5n
789,930

65,894
106,690

1,000,296

66,639
132,950

1,172,790

855,110 1,(X14,393 952,056 1,172,990 1,372,379

FY'98
Expanditure

10,850

10,E50

FY'98
Expendihtre

551,500
123,496

5,666,067
19,000
¿11,500

64,816
328,607
u,172

413,319
335,787
251,289

0
0

3,117

FY39
Budget

FY'99
Expendibrre

FY'OO
Budget

FY'OI
Budget

50¿50 27,307 50,250 50,250

50¡50 27,n7 50,250 50,zso

FY19
Budget

FY 99
Expenditurc

ff'00
Budget

FY'01
Budget

572,058
131,615

6,1',13,127

2.,000
¿10,000

71,065
3æ,797
62,000

439,609
319,372
v61,1ft

0
0

¡10,000

570,458
129,618

5,981,67¿l
22,000
40,000
68,315

ß2,297
41,844

130,275
363,196
259,602

0
0

855

a[2,910
137,152

6,597,104
25,000
44,000
75,355

108,26
65,000

481,130
379,349
285,860

0
0

¡10,000

4f2,910
1¡[1,483

6,623,169
25,000
44,000
77,911

466,590
68,000

490,969
390,997
292,860
365,000
350,754

40,000

8,/ß1,7697,862870

FC-l6
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Reg¡onal Fixed Costs

lnsurance
Benefrb

Fixed Costs Total

Dobt/Stab¡lizåt¡on

Boiler Pdncipal & lr¡terest
Renovation Short Term lr¡t
Stabilization Funding

Total flebt/Stab¡l¡z.

scHoolcHotcE

Tuition Assessment

Total Scl¡ool Choice

Oüer Equipnent &
Gapital Proiects

Dump Truck
Pickup Truck
Mower

Capital Pnofect Total

TOTAL BUDCET
Less Estimated Receþb:

NET BUDGET

STATE AID
REAPPORTIONMENT

ASSESSMENT

LINCOLN ASSESSMENT
SUDBURYASSESSMENT

TOTALASSESSMENT

FY'9E
Erpenditure

32,101
907,649

94O,050

FT'98
Expendihrrc

271,300
0

õ2,975

321,175

ff'gg
Expendibtra

-

19,205

19,205

FY'9E
Expendihtre

0
10,859
23,779

3¡1,637

11,799,312
0

11,799,312

¿17,000

1,071,207

11119,207

FY99
Budget

33,359
962,590

995,939

FT'99
Expendihtrc

FY þ9
Bndget

FY'99
Expendiûre

FY'OO
Budget

¿[7,000

1,1'19,526

1,166,526

ry'00
Budget

255,775
0

68,¿100

321,175

FY'OO
Budget

27,500

27,æO

ry'00
Budget

13,927,215
(203,500)

ttSrqtæ*
===========

1,915,952.99
9,570,936.39

1l,386,799.39

FY'01
Budget

47,000
1,314,0.l5

1,361,015

FY'OI
Budget

203,350
55¿ss
65,567

32{,175

FY'OI

. ::on"t_
36,000

36,000

FY'01
Budget

263,706
0

60,¿169

263,706
0

60,469

321,176 321,175

FY 99 FY'99
Bndget Expendihrre

--

27,500 29,471

27,500

FY 99
Budget

29,171

FY þ9
Expendihtre

0
0
0

35,¿[75

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

35,¿175

12,921,121 12,191,201
(212,050)

12,709,071 12,191,201
====.-_ :=-====-==

(1,749,528.00)
(611,734.57)

10,347,E11.69

1,646,399.51
8,701,123.17

10,347,911.69

13,723,715 15,00¿t,412
==:======= ===========

(1,883,752.00) (2,130,249.00)
(453,203.62) (628,933.62)

15,293,912
(219,500)

11l3i33='j

I,969,739.25
10,336,491.13

===========
12,305,229.39

FC-l7



MINUTEMAN REGIONAL VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

MINUTEMAN VOC. H.S.

301 Sudbury Assessment 357,252 235,589 235,589 256,112 256,112

Sudbury's FY01 Minuteman assessment is $256,1'.l2 which is an increase of $2O,b29 lB.7o/ol
over FYOO. This reflects the ¡ncremental expense ($14,553) of increasing the Minuteman
science/technology outreach teacher dedicated to Curtis Middle School from 3/4 time to full
time. This increase was requested by Curtis to accommodate the increasing enrollment at
the school.

r+i$*Jffi:_ffiffii'
PROGRAM AREA

Commercial
Technology

Trades

Academic

96,475
212,OO8

163,468
337,537

87,214
171,009
146,565
317,764

-9,261

-40,999
-16,903
-19,773

tional Sub Total 809,488 722,552
SUPPORT

Library

Audio-Visual
Television
Microcomputer Service

Duplicating Service

Special Education

Psychological Service

Guidance Service

Health Service

Princioal's Office
Transportat¡on

Vocation Coordinator
Computer Service, Admin.
Dean's Office
District&Prof.Dev.
Superintendent's Office
Planning Office
Business Office

Risk lnsurance

Employee Benefits

Medicare/FICA
Maintenance

Debt Management
Equipment/Capital
Food Service

27,400
6,1 25

100
45,780
56,1 67

25.500
3,1 00

10,713

13.288

1 06,1 00
934,791

7,650
32,800
4,120

1 19,800

3,549
47,000
19,875

145,400
1,O19,569

94,200
889,553

o
1 10,079

9.400

24,660
5,500

90
41,190
45,615
22,950
2,790
9,642

1 'l ,g5g
95,'l 00

979,950
6,885

27,600
3,620

122,400
3,194

42,300
19,200

127,440
1,130,734

'r06,000

800,453
0

50,000
8,450

-2,740
-625

-10
-4,60O

-10,552
-2,550

-310
-'t,071
-1,329

-1 1,000
45,1 59

-765
-5,200

-500

2,600
-355

-4,700
-675

-17,960
111,165

1 1,800
-89,1OO

0
-60,079

-950
Sub-Total 3,732,059 3,687,712 44,34

Salaries 8,807,419 9,187,959 380,540
TOTAL 13,348,966 13,598,223 249,25

Number of Sudbury Students 40

FC-18
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

FYO1 Non-Override Budget

The General Government port¡on of the budget represents the Executive, General Administration, Legat
and quasi'Judicial functions of the Town. The FY01 Non-Override Budget is increasing by $27,352 or
1.7o/o over FYOO. Most of this increase is from the following: an increase ¡n the Town Clerk's budget to
accommodate more elections to be held in FYO1, increases in the Town Accountant,s budget for higher
costs for contracts for audit services and computer software support, and an increase in the number of
hours and hourly rate for a summer ¡ntern to work with the Technology Administraìor.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FY01 Non-Override Budget of $1,604,8731or General
Government.

FYO1 Override Eudget

The Override Budget shows an additional increase of $52,891 in the General Government cost center.
This increase represents computer equipment purchases in both the Assessor's and Treasurer,s
Departments, as well as a clerical position in the lnformation Systems Department. The addition of
clerical staff in the lnformation Systems Department w¡ll allow the Technology Administrator to spend
more time providing technical support to all of the Town's departments.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FY01 Override Budget of $1,6b7,764 tor General
Government.

1oo GENERAL GOVERNMENT

122

111221 - 51100
111221 - 51110
111221 - 51120

111221 - 51130
111221 - 51 170

111221 - 51400

SELECTMEN

Town Manager Salary
Admin. Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Sick Leave Buy Back

88,597
45,107

1,301
37,856

0
0

91,255
46,461

1,200
38,783

802

91,255
46,461

1,2OO
70,306

o
0

91,255 91,255
46,461 46,461
1,200 1,2OO

40,306 40,306

111222- 52210
111222- 5221A
111222- 62217
111222- 52231
1',t1222 - 52241
111222- 52242
111222- 52254
111222- 52265
111222- 52290

lncen

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer Hardware
Computer Software
Maintenance
Travel
Out of State Travel
Surveys and Studies
Contracted Services

5,000

172,861

7,577
o
0

567
2,704
5,328
7,846

o
0

183,501

8,500
0
0

750
2,700
7,000
9,249
2,500

0

209,222

8,500
o
0

750
3,300
7,000
8,992
2,5O0

o

179,222

9,500
o
0

750
3,3O0
7,O00
g,gg2
2,50O

179,222

8,500
0
o

750
3,300
7,OOO

8,992
2,500

o

122

Total Expenses

Total

24,022 30,698 31,032

196,883 214,199 240,254

FC-19
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GENERAT GOVERNMENT

131 ASS'T TOWN MANAGEB & PERSONNEL

1113i1 - stloo Assistant Town Manager
r i t31t - 5t t t0 Benefits Coordinator
1r13r. st13o Clerical

59,529
20,426
22,446

62,657
22,952
22,177

54,564
24,690
27,554

54,564
24,690
27,554

54,564
24,690
27,554

111312 - 52210
111312.52217
111312 - 52241

111312 - 52255
111312 - 52276

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer Software
Travel
Contracted Services
Employee Profess. Devetop.

101,400

1,196
0

132
1,000

222
950

107,696

1,430
o

200
2,000
1,000

106,909

1,465
o

200
2,000
1,000

106,808

1,465
0

200
2,OOO

1,O00

106,908

1,465
0

200
2,000
1,O00Year-end Encumb./Expend.

Total Expenses

131 Total

lsî LAW

2,550 4,630 4,665

103,950 112,316 111,47g

4,665 4,665

111,473 111,479

Town Counsel Retainer
Clerical

32,426 34,953 33,399 33,399 33,3gg30,194 32,319 90,522 go,522 go,522

1f1511 - 51100
111511 - 51130

111512 - 52210
11r512 - 52216
111512 - 52256

111512 - 52770
0111512

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer Hardware
Legal Expense

62,610 67,266 63,921 63,92t 63,921

6,413
o

5,300
0

5,450
o

5,450
0

5,450
o90,510 64,953 66,g53 66,953 66,953

Total Expenses

rsl Total

96,923 70,259 72,40g 72,403 72,40g

159,533 137,519 1g6,g24 196,g24 196,924

FC-20



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

132

111321 - 51100

111321 - 511't0

111321 - 51120

ACCOUNTING

Town Accountant Salary
Salaries
Overtíme

54,566
60,301

215

57,977
94,031

1,000

59,759
96,564

1,000

59,758
96,564

59,758
96,564

1,0001,0O0

111322 - 52210

111322. 52215

111322 - 52231

111322 - 52241

111322 - 52255

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer Support
Maintenance
Travel
Contracted Services

1 15,092 152,909 157,322 157,322 157,922

5,997
9,965
2,751

648
18,500

6,600
10,000

1,919
s50

17,000

6,600
1 1,900

1,850
710

19,000

6,600
1 1,900

1,950
710

18,000

6,600
1 1,900
1,950

710
19,000

137

111371 - 51110

111371 - 51130

111371 - 51170

Total Expenses

Total

ASSESSORS

Assessor/Appraiser's Salary
Clerical

132

37,961

152,943

54,691
93,696

o

35,969

188,877

59,009
104,144

436

39,060

196,392

59,754
107,425

843

39,060

196,382

59,754
107,425

843

39,060

196,382

59,754
94,814

843

111372 - 52210

111372 - 52231

111372. 52246

111372 - 52255

111372 - 52290

Sick Buy Back

Total Personal Services 148,387 162,589 168,022 ,t68,O22 
155,41 1

General Expense g,695 1 1,OOO I 1,OOO 1 1,OOO 1 1,OOOMaintenanceOOOOO
Tuition SOO 1,OOO 1,OOO 1,OOO 1,OOOContracted Services S,ZS7 1 1,OOO 23,OOO 1 1,OOO 23,OOO

Total Expenses ,14,452 27,OOO 56,397 23,OOO 39,1gs

1s7 Total 162,839 189,589 224,359 1g1,O22 194,596

FC-21



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

138 TREASURER/COLLECTOR

Collec/Treas. Salary
Stipends
Overtime
Clerical

54,048 57,854
1 1,897 12,500

oo
92,817 101,360

57,854 57,854
12,500 12,500

o0
103,967 1 1 6,578

57,854
12,500

o
1 16,578

111381 - 51100

111381 - 51100

111381 - 5rr20
11138'r - 51130

111382 - 52210

111382 - 52231

11f382 - 52241

111382 - 52251

111382 - 52290

111382 - 52770

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Maintenance
Travel
Tax collection Services
Equipment
Tax Title Expense

158,762 171,714 174,321 186,932

30,500 32,130
7,4',15 7,415
1,500 1,500

13,500 13,500
20,950 27,950
1,OOO 1,000

27,544
12,563

1,O47
3,720
2,588

650

30,500
9,000
1,500

13,500
1,950
2,000

186,932

32,1 30
7,415
1,500

13,500
8,950
1,000

Total Expenses

138 Total

139 ¡NFORMATION SYSTEMS

111391 - 511oo Technology Administrator
r1391 - sn3o Clerical
rrr391 - srr61 Summer Help
ri1391 - s1r7o Sick Leave Buy Back

48,112 58,450 64,495 74,965 93,495

206,874 230,1æ 251,427 249,186 270,427

56,540
o

2,506
1,338

59,984
0

5,720
1,379

61,784
25,591
10,400

1,420

61,784
0

7,540
1,42O

61,784
25,591
10,400

1,420

111392 - 52210

111392 - 52217

111392 - 52231

111392 - 52241

11't 392 - 52255

111392 - 52276

111392 - 52290

111392 - 52291

111392 - 52292

111392 - 52292

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Software
Maintenance
Travel
Contracted Services
Professional Development
Equipment
WAN/Telephone Connections
Network
lnternet

67,083 99,195 70,744 gg,19560,384

2,609
22,708

689
649

8,981
542

7,219
7,875
7,221

o

5,000 5,000
18,425 31,345
6,000 6,000
1,500 1,775

13,950 13,950
2,950 2,950

21,200 32,350
13,255 8,690
9,310 5,200
2,000 2,500

5,000 5,000
31,345 31,345
6,000 6,000
1,775 1,775

13,950 13,950
2,950 2,950

14,350 14,350
8,680 8,680
5,200 5,200
2,500 2,500

Total Expenses

Networking/Technology Plan

93,590 109,750

0

91,750 91,75058,493

o
Total Capital Spending

Total

o

118,e77139

FC-22
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

158 PERMANENT 8LDG. COM.

rtr581 - 51130 Personal Services (Cler.)

111582 - 52210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.l
0
o

500
o

500
0

500
0

500
o

158 Total

159 COM. FOR PRESERV. & MGMNT. Docs

500 500 500 500

r11592 - 52210

161

111611 - 51100

111611 - 51120

111611 - 51130

111611- 51170

111611 - 51181

159 Total

TOWN CLERK & REGISTRARS

Town Clerk's Salary
Overtime
Clerical
Sick Leave Buy Back
Registrars

373 2,000 4,000 2,OOO 1,500

49,754
790

82,129
o

650

52,231
1,969

94,297
o

650

52,407
2,166

90,099
1,212

650

52,407
2,166

90,099
1,212

650

52,407
2,166

90,099
1,212

650

111612 - 52210

111612 - 52215

111612 - 52231

111612 - 52241

111612 - 52246

111612 . 52275

111612 - 52290

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer support
Maintenance
Travel
Tuition
Elections

133,322

6,321
2,617

70
452
525

'18,207

475

149,046

9,544
1,750

200
650
600

1 1,910
500

146,534

9,734
1,750

200
650
600

21,445
500

146,534

9,734
1,750

200
650
600

21,445
500

146,534

9,734
1,750

200
650
600

21,445
500

161

Total Expenses

Total

28,667 25,054 34,979

161,ggg 174,100 191,413

34,879 34,979

181,413 191,413

FC-23



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

171

1117',t - 5110
1117',t - 5113
11171 - 5117

CONSERVATION

Conserv. Coordinator
Clerical
Sick Leave Buy Back

39,728
5,522
1,O29

41,1 39
6,639
1,103

54,922
13,622
1,260

41,139
7,174
1 ,103

41,1 39
7,174
1,103

11171 . 5221
11171 - 5223
't1171 - 5223
11171 .5224

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Building Maintenance
Trail Maintenance
Travel

46,279

4,9o7
2,949
2,344

90

48,880

1,243
3,000
4,000

500

69,704

1,443

4,OOO

750

49,416

1,443 
r

4,000
500

49,416

1,443

4,000
625. Now in building dept budget

Total Expenses

Total

10,1 90

56,469

9,743

57,623

6,1 93

75.997

. 
5,943 6,069

55,359 55,494
171

172

11172 - 5110
11172 - 5113

PLANNING BOARD & Design Review Bd

Town Planner
Clerical

61,295
18,694

63,1 17
22,295

63,1 17
21,793

63,117
21,793

63,117
21,793

Total personal Services

11172 - 5221 General Expense
11172 - 5225 Contracted Services

79,979

2,063
o

85,402

2,950
0

84,900

2,950
0

84,gOO

2,950
o

84,900

2,950
o

Total Expenses

172 Total

2,063

82,O42

15,095
1,109

16,194

2,950

88,352

17,259
4,350

21,609

2,950

87,950

19,766
1,950

20,616

2,950

87,850

19,766
1,950

20,616

2,950

87,850

18,766
1,850

20,616

173

11173 .5113
11173 - 5221

173

BOARD OF APPEALS

Clerical
General Expense

Total

FC-24
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: PUBLIC SAFETY

FYO1 Non-Override Budget
The Public Safety cluster covers Fire, Police, Building lnspection, and the Dog Officer. The FyOl public
Safety budget reflects an increase over FYOo of $154,646 or 3.55olo. Th; increase of g154,646 is
primarily to be spent on two large pieces of equipment: replacing the communication equipment used by
the fire department, so that the Sudbury Fire Department will be able to be on the same frequency as
surrounding towns with whom we share mutual aid arrangements, and a generator for the Fairbank
Community Center, which is our designated emergency shelter but lacks 

" 
gen"rator at the present t¡me.

The combined net budget increase for these two items is $114,500 over FyOO. Other increases include
slight increases in the cost of police cruisers, reassignment of funds to the Building Department to take
over maintaining several properties owned by the Town, and approved step increases. The Finance
committee recommends approval of a FYol Non-override Budget of $4,504,804,for public safety.

FYO1 Override Budget
ln addition, the Finance Committee supports an additional appropriation of 960,479 that is included in the
Override Budget. This increase is d¡str¡buted as follows: Police: $3b,739 to cover equipment
maintenance, new weapons and new rechargeable flashlights, additional overtime and small salary
adjustments. Fire: $16,940 to cover some equipment replacement, a new diesel exhaust recovery system
and additional overtime. Buílding Department: $7,800 for a new geherator for the Flynn Building and
building maintenance. The total increase would be $215,125 or 4.9oÁ over the Fyoo budget Í the
Override Budget were approved. The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FyOl Overriùe Budget
of $4,565,283 for Public Safety.

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

122101 -

210

51 100

51 105

51110

51120

51130

51 140

5'l 1 45

51170

51177

51 180

POLICE DEPT

Chief's Salary
Lieutenant's Salary
Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Night Differential
Díspatchers
Sick Leave Buy Back
Holiday Pay

90,1 gg
g'1,942

1,059,530
1 15,854
52,572
17,672

123,975
1,915

13,007
8,000

92,903
84,411

1,142,732
1 13,612
62,979
17,500

'131,210

4,155
10,300
10,600

92,903
159,409

1 ,111 ,514
118,612
70,496
19,000

123,041
4,155

10,300
10,600

92,903
159,409

1,067,935
1 13,612
66,237
19,000

'123,O41

4,1 55
10,300
10,600

92,903
159,409

1,067,935
118,612
70,496
18,000

123,O41
4,1 55

10,300
10,600

122102 - 52210
122102 - 52231

122102. 52241

122102 - 52245

122102 - 52246
1221ï2 - 52290

122103 - 53000

sti

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Maintenance
Travel
Uniforms
Tuition

1,564,665

32,756
34,1 g6

2,248
21,259
12,429
9,362

1,670,402

30,oog
40,295
2,500

21,600
9,400

16,OOO

1,719,030

30,159
43,615

2,500
21,600

9,400
39,000

1 ,666,1 92

30,009
40,295
2,500

21,600
9,400

'1,675,451

30,1 58
43,615

2,500
21,600

9,400

Total Expenses

Police Cruisers

112,240 119,793

16,000 39,000

119,793 146,273

72,OO3 1 12,000 120,000 120,000

146,273

120,000

Total Capital Spending

Total

72,OO3 112,000

1,749,909 1,902,195
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PUBLIC SAFETY

22O FIRE DEPT

122201 - 51100

122201 - 51110

122201 - 51120

122201 - 51130

122201 - 51145

122201 - 51170

Chief's Salary
Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Dispatchers

81,216
1,31 3,239

233,299
16,575
54,919

3,331

93,652
1,367,737

256,900
1g,g5g
57,739

7,035

83,652
1,399,339

261,862
19,1 1g
5g,g3g

7,035

83,652
1,385,942

256,gOO
19,119
62,236
7,035

93,652
1,395,942

261,962
19,1 1g
62,236
7,035Sick

122202. 52210
122202 - 52231

122202. 52235
122202. 52241

122202 - 32245
122202. 52246
122202. 52255
122202 - 52290

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Maintenance
Alarm Maint.
Travel
Uniforms
Tuition
Contracted Services

1,702,579 1,792,921 1,919,945 1,914,993 1,919,945

19,233
60,569

854
239

27,209
3,926
9,667

23,549

23,660
62,650

1,000
500

26,545
2,800
9,200

1 1,100

25,060
76,479

l,OOO
500

26,545
3,800
9,360

16,850

23,960
62,650

l,OOO
500

26,545
2,900
9,360

12,600

24,460
71,879

1,000
500

26,545
2,800
9,360

14,950

Total Expenses

122203 - 53OOO capital ltems

'145,143 136,455 159,593 139,415

128,667 45,000 15,000 127,OOO

1 51,393

127,OOO

Total Capital Spending

Total
Offset:Ambulance. Fund
Offset: Free Cash
Net Budget

128,667 45,000

1,976,399 1,974,376
233,063 75,319

o0
1,743,325 1,ggg,057

1 5,OOO 127,OOO 127,OOO

1,994,439 2,Og1,2gg 2,Ogg,23g
97,295 120,692 120,692

o
1,997,143 1,960,606 1,977,546
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PUBLIC SAFETY

251 BUILDING DEPT.

122511 - 51 100

122511 - 51 105

122511. 51106

122511 - 51130

122511 - 51141

122511 - 51142

122511 - 51143

122511 - 51146

122511 - 51147

122511 - 51148

122511 - 51149

122511 - 51150

122512 - 52210

122512 - 52232

122512 - 52233

122512 - 82245

122612 - 52290

122513 - 53000

122513. 53825

lnspector's Salary
Supv. of Town Bldgs.
Asst. Bldg lnspector
Clerical
Extra Hire
Deputy lnspector
Zoning Agent
Plumbing lnsptr. Fees
Retainer: Plumbing
Sealer of Weights
Wiring lnspector
Custodial

57,525 59,245 59,395 59,395 59,395
41,254 43,772 19,327 19¡27 19,327

o 19,327 44,571 44,571 44,571
27 ,489 33,259 34,830 34,194 34,1 94
3,9860000
6,052 2,640 2,640 2,640 2,640
5,809 6,220 6,463 6,463 6,463

36,275 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000
2,300 2,300 2,300 2,300 2,300
1,650 1,650 1,650 1,650 1,650

10,440 13,050 13,050 13,050 13,050
87,500 101,661 97,893 97,893 97,893

292

122921 - 51 100

122921 - 51170

122922 - 52210

122922 - 52233

122922 - 52255

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Town Bldg. Maint.
Vehicle Maintenance
Uniforms

General Expense
Vehicle Maintenance
Contracted Services

280,280 308,124 307,1 19 306,483 306,483

3,277 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500
120,531 131,400 143,975 144,475 144,475

672 1,000 1,000 1,ooo 1,O00
1,100 1 ,1 00 1 ,700 1 ,1 00 1 ,400

Eqy¡pgent ,..J,ef3 0 o o o
Total Expenses 127,523 136,000 149,0@

Vehiclepurchases O 0 0 O O
Buildjtg lr.npÍo-vemqlts O 19,s00 7,SOo S2,oOO sg,soo
TotalCapital Spending O 1g,SO0 7,S@

2s1 Total 407,803 463,624 463,694 507,559 515,359

DOG OFFICER

Dog Officer's Salary 7,104 7,933 7,933 7,933 7,933
Sick.Lgave Bu.y_Bac.k 554 570 570 S7O b7O
Total Personal Services 7,658 8,403 9,403 ffi

499
o

803

560
200
800

560
200
800

560
200
800

560
200
800

Total Expenses

Total

1,302

8,960

1,560

9,963

1,560

9,963

1,560

9,963

1,560

9,963

TOTAL 200 BUDGET 4,142,059 4,350,158 4,453,399 4,504,904 4,565,293

Note: TheAmbulanceFundl$120,692forFYO1)helpstodefrayexpensesintheFireDepart.
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PUBLIC WORKS

FYO1 Non-Override Budget
The Public works .!.,..191 includes Engineering, streets and Roads, Trees and cemeteries, parks andGrounds, and the solid waste Disposal Enterprise Fund. The Enterprise Fund is voted separately at TownMeeting.

The recommended non-override FYol budget reflects a level staff budget w¡th a 1o,4o/o.increase aboveFYOO' This budget includes increases to more realistically reflect actual expenses for snow and lceRemoval and to catch up with the backlog of dead trees that need to be removed throughout the Town. ltalso includes $6,500 for equipment needed to continue to bu¡rd the Town,s Gls system as well as$98'599 of capital items (three trucks and a mower) as recommended by the capital lmprovementPlanning committee. (Note: These capital items represent 49% of the tot"l ,équ"rted increase. withoutthese cap¡tal items, the increase in the operating budget is 5.67o above Fyoo. Ho*"u"r, in public works,these vehicles are essential for the department to continue to provide Town services.) This budget isconsistent w¡th the Town Manager's level staff recommendat¡ons. The Finance comm¡ttee recommendsapproval of a FYol non-override budget of $2,111,2o1for public works.

The solid waste Disposal Enterpríse Fund operates the solid waste transfer station, providing recycling,landfill monitoring, and the hauling and disposal of waste. As an enterprise fund, the sotid waste DisposalEnterprise Fund covers all of its own direct and indirect costs, and is not supported by the generat tax levyor any other general revenue source. The Finance committee recommends approval of a Fy01 non-override budget of $265,5b8 for the Solid waste Disposal Enterprise Fund. ' I

FYO1 Override Budget
The Non-Override Budget does not include funds (93,67O1 for the maintenance of the re_opened LoringSchool fields and the new Feeley softball field. The Town also requests an additional civit Engineerposition, who will also be a cert¡f¡ed soil evaluator and will be shared half time between public works andthe Board of Health. Note that the Board of Health has a decrease of $2o,ooo in contracted servicesunder the override budget, and the Engineering division shows a decrease of $3,g6s in summer hetp, inanticipation of using this new engineer position for those activ¡t¡es. The Finance committee recommendsapproval of a FYol override budget ol $2,213,s2s for public works.

410

144101 - 51100

144101 - 51110

144101 . 51120

144101 - 51130

144101 . 51161

144101 - 51170

ENGINEERING DEPT.

Dir. of Public Works Salary
Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Summer Help
Sick Leave Buy Back

80,170 90,170
153,304 161,219

00

80,170 80,170
159,710 202,229

oo
77,922

147,632
166

20,119
10,910
2,244

23,696
1 1,993
2,399

27,639
12,343
2,470

25,166
12,343
2,470

25,166
8,479
2,470

144102 - 52210
144102 - 52231

144102 - 52241

144102 - 52245

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Maintenance
Travel
Uniforms

258,992 271,552 293,939 279,859 318,513

7,910
1,582

114
2,050

8,000
2,500

100
2,050

8,000
2,500

100
2,050

8,000
2,500

100
2,050

8,000
2,500

100
2,050

1 1,656Total Expenses
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PUBLIC WORKS

41O EII¡GINEERING DEPT. ICONTINUEDI

144103 - 53OOO capital ltems 6,407 6,500 6,5OO 6,500 6,500

Total Cap¡tal Spending

410 Total
Solid Waste Ent. Revenue

6,407 6,500 6,500

277,O55 290,702 302,989
8,311 ',t,532

6,500 6,500

299,009 337,663

420

144201 - 51 t00
144201 - 51105

144201 - 51106

144201. 51110

144201 - 51120

144201 - 51130

144201 - 51170

STREETS & ROADS

Asst. DPW Director Salary
Hgwy Superintendent Salary
Mngmnt Analyst Salary
Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Sick Leave Buy Back

69,403
54,1 1 3

0
428,170

9,637
28,380

3,219

0
66,1 37
40,000

425,172
12,204
38,379

3,',\02

o
65,737
40,000

463,547
1 1,933
9,227
2,950

o
65,737
40,000

463,547
1 1,833
8,227
2,950

0
65,737
40,000

463,547
1 1,833
9,227
2,950

144202 - 52210
144202 - 52225

144202 - 52232
144202 - 52233
144202. 52234
144202 - 52236

144202 - 52241

144202 - 52245

144202. 52255

144202 - 52249

144202 - 52270

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Gasoline
Bldg. Maintenance
Vehicle Maintenance
Util¡t¡es
Street Lighting
Travel
Uniforms
Contracted Services
Police detail
Roadwork

592,923

15,864
67,653

6,050
86,066
17,279
70,055

21

10,549
0

9,519
258,336

584,993

10,000
85,000

5,O00
92,201
20,ooo
78,O00

100
12,150

0
10,591

233,375

592,295

10,ooo
85,OOO

5,000
85,O00
20,ooo
75,000

100
12,050

o
10,591

230,340

592,295

10,000
85,000

5,000
85,000
20,000
75,000

100
12,050

o
10,591

230,340

592,295

10,000
85,000

5,OOO

85,000
20,000
75,000

100
12,050

0
10,591

230,340

Total Expenses

144203 - 53825 Building lmprovements
144203 - 53OoO Vehicle Leases/Purchases

540,399

26,432
37,457

536,417

o
25,000

533,O91

o
102,400

533,081

o
123,599

533,081

o
123,599

Total Capital Spending

144211 - s1t2t Snow & lce Overtime
144212 - s2221 Snow & lce Materials
144212 - 52260 Snow & lce Contractors

63,889

79,675
93,973
63,799

46,500
73,400
34,452

71,751
100,564
50,000

71,751
100,564
50,o00

71,751
100,564
50,o00

25,000 102,400 123,599 123,599

Total Snow and lce

42o Total

237,436 154,352

1,434,637 1,300,762
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PUBLIC WORKS

440

144401 - 51100

144401 - 51110

144401 - 51120

144401 - 51130

144401 - 51161

144401 - 51 170

144401 - 51183

TREES & CEMETERY

Supervisor's Salaries
Salaries
Overtime
Clerícal
Summer help
Hwy Surveyor Sick Buy back
Tree Warden

0 25,995
89,104 132,929
5,650 9,166
3,390 3,502

0 4,900
oo

1,300

28,445
139,943

8,762
5,993
4,860

568
o

28,445
139,943

8,762
5,993
4,860

568
o

28,445
139,943

8,762
5,993
4,860

568
o

Total Personal Services 99,434 '175,291
' tree warden stipend now included in supervisor's salary lino

199,561

19,650
37,971

188,561

19,650
37,971

189,561

19,650
37,971

144402 - 52224 Cemetery Materials
144402 - 52259 Tree Contractors

16,000 18,350
22,593 30,719

Total Expenses

440 Total

39,593 49,069

138,017 224,359

57,521

246,O92

28,445
90,625

to0
5,993
4,960
1,ggg

57,521

246,O82

28,445
90,625

100
5,993
4,860
l,ggg

57,521

246,O82

450

14450r - 51100

144501 - 51110

144501 - 51120

144501 - 51130

144501 - 51161

144501 - 51170

PARKS & GROUNDS

Supervisor's Salaries
Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Summer help

47,951
76,290

o
5,457

o
1,651

24,695
91,81 5

100
6,059
4,900

996

28,445
90,625

100
5,993
4,960
1,ggg

Sick Leave Buv Back

Total personal Services

l445o2 - 52291 Maintenance
144502 - S2Z4S Uniforms

131,349

1 1,635
947

128,464

1 1,330
2,150

1 31,902

15,O00
2,150

131,902

1 1,330
2,150

131,902

15,000
2,150

144503. 53000

Total Expenses

Vehicle purchase

12,592

8,300

13,490

9,439

17,150

9,439

13,490

9,439

1 7,1 50

9,438

Total Capital Spending

Total

8,300

152,231

9,439

151,382

9,439

158,490

9,438

154,A20

9,438

158,490

AL400BUDGET 2,001,940 1,967,205 2,157,653 2,171,201 2,219,525
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HUMAN SERVICES

FYOl Non-Override Budget

The Human Services cluster includes the Board of Health, Council on Aging, youth Commission and
Veterans' Affairs.

The Board of Health Non-Override Budget of $305,121 is a decrease of $18,972 (S.97o) vs. last year.
The decrease is due primarily to the effect of no one-time capital expenses in FYo1 (vs. $21,00O in FYOO)
and an increase in expenses ol 52,028 (1.3%) for mosquíto control and nursing services. Council on
Aging Non-Override Budget of $137,578 increases $2,764 ,2,1o/ol over FYOO. youth Commission Non-
override Budget ol ë3O,722 increases $563 (1.9%) from FYOO. The Veterans' Affairs Non-Override
Budget of $10,823 is unchanged from FYOO. The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FyOl
Non-Override Budget oî $484,244 for Human Servíces.

FYO1 Override Budget

The FYO1 Override Budget for the Board of Health decreases by $8,667 l2.go/ol under the Non-Override
Budget due to a $20,000 (88.9%) decrease in contracted services made possible by the Board of Health,s
sharing an engineer (added to the Engineering Department's Override Budget) more than offsetting the
addition of a second hazardous waste day in FY01 (9b,000). The FyOl Override Budget for the youth
Commission increases by $500 over the Non-Override Budget reflecting additional youth program
expenses (íncreasing the expense budget to a total of $2,500). The FYO1 Override Budgets for the
Council on Aging and Veteran's Affairs are unchanged vs. their FY01 Non-Override Budgets. The Finance
Committee recommends approval of a FYOI Override Budget of $476,077 for Human Services.

BOARD OF HEALTH

Director's Salary
Salaries
Clerical
Sick Buyback

60,703
47,276
35,154

606

62,525
48,894
36,208

624

62,525
91,931
36,208

624

62,525
48,894
36,208

624

62,525
53,277
36,208

624

510

155101 - 51100

155101 - 51110

155101 - 51130

155101 - 51170

155102 - 52210
155102 - 52216
155102 - 52231

155102 - 52252

155102 - 52253

155102 - 52255

155102 - 52257

155102 - 52259

155102 - 52263

155102 - 52264

155102 - 52272

155102 - 52279

155103 - 53000

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer Hardware
Maintenance
Mental Health
Nursing Services
Contracted Services
Lab Expense
Mosquito Control
Animal/ Rabies Control
Animal lnspector
Hazardous Waste
Cmnty Outreach Program

143,739

2,756
o

't71

21,800
38,625

7,499
30

29,940
6,712
1,500

o
3,129

148,251

1,900
0

100
28,700
39,795
22,500

500
34,137
7,500
1,320

15,000
3,500

191,289

1,900
1,950

100
28,700
40,780

2,500
500

34,990
7,500
1,500

20,ooo
3,500

148,251

1,900
o

100
29,700
40,79o
22,500

500
34,990

7,500
1,500

15,OOO

3,500

152,634

1,800
1,950

100
28,700
40,780
2,500

500
34,990

7,500
1,500

20,000
3,500

Total Expenses

Vehicle Purchases

112,162 154,842

0 21,000

156,870 143,920

oo
143,820

o

510

Total Cap¡tal Spending

TOTAL

o

255,901
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324,093 335,108

00
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541

155411 - 51100
155411 - 51110
155411 - 51130
15541 1 - 5ti¡tO

155412 - 52210
155412 - 52231

155412 - 52255
155412 - 522551

HUMAN SERVICES

6,297 6,930
o0
00

General Expense
Maintenanco
Contracted Services
Tax Work-Off
Total Expenses

541 Total

s42 YOUTH COMMTSSTON

Youth Coordinator

Director's Salary 40,462 43,9g6 45,704 4s,7O4 45,704Van Driver 21,041 2,1,614 21,g24 21,g24 21,g24Clerical l 0,166 22,gOO 23,695 23,695 2g,6gsOutreach Worker 13,3SS 16,924 16,925 16,925 16,925

6,930
o
0

6,930
o
o

22,500

6,930
0
015,000 22,500 22,500 22,500

21,297 29,430 9,430

106,327 134,914 1g7,57g 137,579 137,579

COUNCIL ON AGING

155421 - 51110

155422 - 52210
155422. 52270

ServicesTotal
419 28,1 59 29,722 29,722 722
4 159 29,722 28, ,722

General Expense
Community Youth

1,025
887

500
1,500

500
2,OOO

500
1,500

500
2,000

155431 - stlOO Agent's Salary

1,912 2, 2,0o0 2,500

2,331 30,159 31,222 30,722 31,222

9,580 10,823 43,151 10,82g 10,829

Total Expenses

s4z Total

5¿r3 VETERANS AFFATRS

9,329 8,573 37,601 8,573 8,573Total personilsãGs 8,329 8,5 37,601 8,573 8,573
155432 - 52210
155432 - 52216
155432 - 52226
155432 - 52782

General Expense g4O l,4OO 1,ZOO l,4OO 1,400ComputerOOOoo
Veteran's Grave Markers 311 gSO gSO 8SO gSO

3,OOO o or otat txpenses t,,
543 Total
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I CULTURE AND RECREATION

FY01 Non-Ovenide Budget

The Culture and Recreation cluster includes the Goodnow Library, Recreation, the pool Enterprise Fund,
the Historical Commission, the Historic Distr¡cts Commission, and the Cable TV Committee. The pool
Enterprise Fund will be voted on separately at Town Meeting.

The FY01 Non-Override Budget for the new Goodnow Library of 9659,098 is an increase of $14,064
(2,20161 vs. FYOO. The increase is primarily due to the following: an increase in operating expenses of
$8,030 (3.5o/ol, reflecting cost inflation and mandated increases in book purchases and scheduled salary
step increases ($5,657).

The FYo1 Non-Override Budget for Recreation of $91,383 is an increase of $1g,412 (25.2o/ol over FyOO,
reflecting the effect of one-time capital expenses of $26,O00 in FyOl (repair of Featherland tennis couns -
$14,000,'and Fairbank building improvements - $12,oOO) vs. $g,175 one-time expenses in Fyoo. Many
of the Recreation Department's programs are self-funded through revolvíng accounts.

The FYOl Non-Override Budgets forthe Historical Commission ($1,SOO), the H¡stor¡c Dístricts Commission
l$'1,1241, and cable TV committee (g8oo) are essentially unchanged.' '

The Finance committee recommends approval of a FYO1 Non-override budget of 9753,g05 for culture
and Recreation.

The Pool Enterprise Fund pays for the operation of the Atkinson Pool. As an enterprise fund, it is self-
funding. The FY01 Non'Override Budget increases $29,152 (8.6%) to $37O,OSO. This íncrease reflects
increased pool membership/usage and hours of operation, daily maintenanco and inflation,s impact on
operating costs. FYg9 was the third consecutive year in whích the pool's revenues exceeded expenses.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FY01 Non-Override budget of $37O,08O for the pool
Enterprise Fund.

FYO1 Override Budget

The FY01 Override Budget for Goodnow Library is an increase of 96,104 over the Non-Override Budget
reflecting an increase of eight reference staff hours per week.

The FYO1 Override Budget for Recreation increases the FYOI Non-Override Budget by $Bb2 (0.97o),
reflecting expense of additional clerical staff hours.

The FYO1 Override Budget for the Historical Commission increases the FYOI Non-Override Budget by$7,665. This increase provides for repairs to the Hosmer House (waterproofing the cellar _ $S,O0ó, and
other repa¡rs/replacements - $2,66S).

The FY01 Override Budgets for the Historical Commission and the Cable TV Committee are unchanged
from their Non-Override Budgets.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FY01 Override Budget of $768,b26 for Culture and
Recreation.
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CULTURE AND RECREATION

600 CULTURE AND RECREATION

610 GOODNOW LIBRARY

Dírector's Salary
Salaries
Overtime
Custodial
Sick Leave Buy Back

58,740
291,259

8,634
o

2,519

61,094
335,865

9,942
5,72O
3,296

61,094
368,293

10,299
o

3,327

61,O94
341,522

10,288
5,720
3,327

61,094
349,249

10,299
o

3,327

166101 - 51fOO

166101.51110
166101 - 51120

166101 - 51150

166101 - 51170

166102 - 52210
166102 - 52215
166102 - 52228
166102 - 52231

166102 - 52241

166102 - 52255

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Automation
Books and Materials
Maintenance
Travel

361,152 415,917 442,992 421,951 423,957

Contracted Services

9,336
26,931
60,439
32,921

250
20,147

7,970
31,000
88,942
67,300

250
33,655

8,520
32,100
92,og2
69,950

250
38,333

8,520
32,100
91,492
69,950

250
34,835

8,520
32,100
92,O92
69,950

250
38,333

Total

Total
Offset: Dog Licenses
Net Budget

RECREATION

Dírector's Salary
Salaries
Clerical

150,O24 229,1

511,176 645,034 694,237
6,904 0 o

504,272 645,034 694,237

241,245 237,147 241,245

659,09g .665,202
o0

659,098 665,202

620

166201 - 51100

166201 - 51110

166201 - 51130

41,887
10,130

6,5',17

44,356
10,424
6,976

44,510
10,574
8,112

44,510
10,574
7,259

44,510
10,574
8,',|12

166202 - 52210
166202 - 52231

166202 - 52241

166202 - 62245

166202 - 52255

166202 - 52273

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Equipment maintenance
Travel
Uniforms
Contracted Services
Teen Center

58,534 61,756 62,343 63,196

733
0

34
60

0
1,840

1,000
2,175

100
100

6,000
1,840

63,196

1,000

100
100

1,840

1,OOO

o
100
100

0
1,840

1,000
0

100
100

0
1,840

Total Expenses

166203 - s382s Building lmprovements

2,667 11 ,216 3 3, 3,040

26,OOO 26,OOO
Total Capital Spending

620 Tota!

26,000 26,000

91,383 92,23561,201
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CULTURE AND RECREATION

6so HlsToRlcALcoMM¡sstoN

166502 - 52210 General Expense 1,498 1,500 9,165 1,500 9,1 65

660 Total 1,498 1,500 9,165 1,500 9,165

818
276

ô61

166511 . 51130

166512 - 62210

HtsToRtc DrsT. coM.

Clerical
General Expense

751
97

849
275

849
275

849
275

6õ1 Total

670 CABLE TV COMMISSION

166702 - 52210 General Expense

0?o Total

1,093 1,124 1,124 1,124

800

800

800

800

800

800

800

800

0

o

TOTAL 600 BUDGET 574,724 721,399 761,662 753,905 768,526
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¡tito soltD wAsTE DTSPOSAL
ENTERPRISE FUND

600rs1 - s111oo Salaries
600ls1 - slt2oo Overtime
6oo1s1 - stt3oo Clerical

ENTERPRISE FUNDS

58,534 63,305 65,206
5,073 6,126 7,57g

I 7,509 1 1,310 5,993

65,206 65,206
7,579 7,579
5,993 5,99360015t . st17oo Sick Leave Buyback 582 599 617 617 617

60ols7 - s221oo General Expense 2,g2g S,OOO 2O,OOO 2O,OOO 2O,OOO6001s7 - 522380 Maintenance 32,442 21,200 2O,lSO 2O,l5O 2O,1SO60o1s7 - s223eo Hauling & Disposal 24,196 gg,434 gg,g72 gg,g72 gg,g,260ots7-s22TzoHazardousWaste O O O O O60o1s7 - s22zzo Resource Recovery 3,351 3,536 4,250 4,250 4,250

Total Personal Services

Total Expenses

60015s - s30oo Vehicle Lease

81,697 81,340 79,984 7g,3g4 7g,3g4

112,918 1 1 9,1 70 198,272 198,272 1gg,272

20,000 21,199 21,199 21,199 21,199

Total Capital Spending

Total Direct Costs
(Appropriatedl

INDIRECT COSTS: (Nor Appropriaredl

Engineering Dept. Service
Benefits/lnsurance

20,000 21,199 21,199 21,1gg 21,1gg

214,615 220,709 239,g55 23g,g55 23g,g55

8,311
22,972

1,532
24,529

o
26,703

o
26,703

o
26,703

Total lndirect Costs

Total

SOLID WASTE RECEIPTS
RETAIN. EARNINGS USED

31,293

245,898

209,050
19,949

26,060

246,769

246,769

26,703

265,559

265,995

26,703

265,559

265,985

26,703

265,559

265,995
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ENTERPRISE FUNDS

600251 - 51100

600251 - 51110

600251 - 51120

600251 - 51130

600251 . 51r40
600251 - 51f62
600251 - 51163

600251 - 51190

621 POOL ENTERPRISE FUND

Department Head Salary
Professional Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
WSI/Lifeguards
Receptionists
Babysitters
Fee for Service

12,411
84,231

516
13,900
7,496

1 1,091
7,264

53,874

13,249
97,242

1,000
14,771
6,913

12,530
9,662

50,051

13,295
100,426

1,000
15,426
7,191

15,038
8,O55

70,1 59

13,295
100,426

l,OOO
15,426
7,191

15,039
9,055

70,159

13,295
100,426

1,000
'15,426

7,191
15,039
9,055

70,159

600257 - 32210

600257 - 52213

600257 - 52231

600257 - 52241

600257 - 52270

600257. 52290

Total Personal Services

General Expense
Computer
Maintenance
Travel
Programs
Equipment

190,683

17,966
0

76,992
275

22,552
3,939

204,418

22,450
2,292

78,500
275

17,500
4,000

230,590

22,950
0

84,695
275

19,500
4,000

230,590

22,950
o

84,695
27?

19,500
4,OOO

230,590

22,960
o

84,695
275

19,500
4,OOO

Total Expenses 121,724 125,OO7

600258 - s3825 Building improvements 5,904 1 1,503

131,420

8,070

131,420 131,420

8,070 g,O7O

Total Capítal Spending

Total Direct Costs
(Appropriatedl

INDIRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriated)

lnsurance & Benefits

5,804 1 1,503 9,070

318,211 340,928 370,090

8,070 9,070

370,080 370,080

28,888 30,1 1 9 35,209 35,209 35,209

Total lndirect Costs

621 Total

POOL ENTER. RECEIPTS

RETAIN. EARNINGS USED

28,888 30,1 1g

347,099 371,O47

368,047 371,O47
30,000

35,209 35,209

405,299 405,299

35,209

405,289

405,289 405,289 405,289
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UNCLASSIFIED AND TRANSFER ACCOUNTS

t99252 - 52217
199252 - 52218
199252 - 52219
199262 - 52265
199252. 52274
199252 - 52278
199252 - 52280
r99252 - 52290
199252 - 52750

Copiers: Supplies & Service
Postage
Telephone
Print Town Report
Town Meetings and Elections
Memorial Day
July 4th Celebration
Equipment
Property/Liab. lnsurance

Town Share:
School Share:

8,000 8,OOO
4o,0oo 4O,OOO
18,5O0 1g,5OO
9,000 g,ooo

2O,O00 2O,OOO
1,560 1,560
4,000 4,OOO

OO

6,1 14
37,905
10,536
6,785

1 1,952
1,552
3,000

0
81,994
62,232
1 9,652

9,500
39,300
19,500
9,000

20,000
1,500
4,ooo

0
95,000
64,600
20,400

g,ooo
40,000
19,500
9,000

2O,O0o
1,560
4,O00

o
85,00o
ô4,600
20,400

85,000
64,600

85,000
64,600
20,400

Total Operating Expenses

TOTAT UNCTASSIFIED
(TotalTown Related)
(Totat School Retated)

Offset: Free Cash
Offset:Abatement Surptus
Offset:Retirement Trust Fund

NET BUDGET
Pool Enterpr. Fund Revenue
Solid Waste Enterpr. Revenue

TRANSFER ACCOUNTS

Reserve Fund
Town Salary Contingency
Scl Salary Contingency

1 59,629

3,44.9,o75
1,773,743
1,675,932

763,419
123,063
12,717

2,549,976
2g,ggg
22,972

1 g5,g0o

3,969,102
l,971,gg0
1,996,1 1 1

1,739,117
360,276
22,734

1,746,975
30,1 1 g

24,528

196,060

4,173,429
2,109,399
2,065,040

1,go0,o0o
222,547

17,939

2,132,943
35,209
26,703

400

1g6,060

4,173,429
2,1Og,3gg
2,065,040

l,goo,ooo
222,547

29,517

2,122,365
35,2O9
26,703

196,0ô0

4,299,929
2,1 1g,3gg
2,19o,54O

1,900,000
222,547

29,517

2,249,965
35,209
26,703

950

r99502 - 52730
199502 - 52731
r99502 - 52732
199502. 52733

147,500
gg,g3g

0
0

100,000
0
0
0

1O0,o00

0
o

197,407

150,000
o
0

187,407

150,000
0
0

187,407
Acct.

950 TOTALTRANSFERACCTS 247,438 100,000 287,407 337,407 337,407

gg,77g 4g,340,725
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FYO1 MONIED AR|IICIES
(Excludlng Budgetl

Añlclc Tot¡l Rcoucst FinCom Rec.
FYO1 FYO1

2. FY00 Budget Adjustmsnt To Report at Town Meeting

3. Unpaid Bills To Report at Town Meeting

7. Capital Plan ltems g 37O,OOO g 3TO,OOO

8. Stabilization Fund g 3OO,OOO g 3OO,OOO --
($ 200,000 cont¡ngent upon

I Ovenide approvall

' 9. Street Acceptances g 600 g 600

' 12. Town'wide Comprehensive Faculty study I so,Ooo ln FyOo Budget Adjustment

13. Purchase of piper Land g 3,OOO,OOO O

15. L¡ttlo League Comptex g 3OO,OOO To Report at Town Meeting

18. LSRHS Debt - (Construclionl To Report at Town Meeting

19. Comprehensive Walkway Program I 2,80O,OOO To Report at Town Meeting
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PTANNING COMMITTEE REPORT

Ths total recommended capital improvement budget is 9655,037. lt includes funds for vehicles, heavy
equipment, office equipment. an emergency gsnsrator, and repairs and improvements to recreat¡onâl
facilities. lt also recommends funding a study of the town's facilitiEs and properties. Finally, it includes
's8od' money to enable the walkway committee to begin implementing their well prepared and carefully
thought out proposal to develop much needed walkways throughout the town.

The Committee continues to struggle with identifying the 'right' amount of capital spending that should
be made by the Town every year. We recognizs that if the Town does not do at least J minimum to
protect and maintain our infrastructure and equipment, we risk losing the original ¡nvestment put ¡nto
these assets. The result¡ng lossss from those choices, we fssl, would be unacceptabts.

The Committee also recognizes the tremendous financiat strain the Town atready faces given the
substantial project to construct or renovats ths K-8 school buildings. This will be foilowed by tnã noed to
address the upcoming growth in student population at the Regional High School. But even with these
sizeable proiects, we cannot ignore the cap¡tal needs of the municipal side of our governmsnt. The capital
rsguests we have included in our budget reprssent those proiects that are of the highest priority to
protoct¡ng our municipal capital assets and/or enabling our municipal workforce to perform the tasks we
oxpect them to do.

Finally, there are sevsral projects that must be addressed in the near future. These include the Highway
Department Garage, the Flynn Municipal Building, and the combined Potice/Fire Dispatch Cgnter. thete
are compelling arguments to proceed with some sort of capital improvement for each of these prdects,
and we are hopeful that tho results of the facilhies study w¡ll presont alt of us with the informatiôn to
finally and successfully resolve and move forward w¡th theso pro¡gcts.

The CIP recommends that proiects total¡ng $255,037 be included in the FY01 operating budget, projecis
l!t!linq^115,000 be included as budget adjustments within the Fyo0 budget, and projelts toút¡ng
9370,000 be consídered outside the lew for capital exclusion or debt oxempt¡oñ funding.

At the time of Warrant printing, the Comminee had not yet considered an amended Fire Department
capital request to ¡mprovs the radio system. Also, the Comminee wi[ be considering Art¡cle t b,
presented by the L¡ttle Leagua for field improvements. The Committes's recommendation ón these twopro¡octs will be made at Town Meeting.

Fire Depart

Public Works

Building Dept
Treas/Coll
Park/Recreation

Selectmen

Chief's Car

Pick up Truck
First year lease/ front end loader
Mower
Mack Truck
1-Ton 4WD
1-Ton 4WD
Emerg. Generator/Fairbank Shelter
Folder-Stuffer machine

Repair Featherland Tennis Court
Fairbank Center, Bldg lmprove.
lnvontory Town Prop. & Facilities
Renovate Haskell Field

.ljes!'tc-9-egr{-----We[sg-u-l]ellilsre$-_c_ersg,

25,000
25,000
32,400
9,438
21,199
35,000
35,O00
52,000
19,000
14,000
12,OO0

50,000
369,072

2,900,000

25,000
25,000
32,400
9,438
21,199
35,000
35,000
52,O00

19,000
14,000
12,OOO

50,000
175,000
150,OO0

in FYOO budget adjust
ln FYOI oper. budget
ln FYOI oper. budget
ln FYO1 oper. budget
ln FYO1 oper. budget
ln FY01 oper. budget
ln FYO1 oper. budget
ln FYO1 oper. budget
ln FYOI oper. budget
ln FYOI oper. budget
ln FYOI oper. budget
in FYOO budget adjust

220,OOO

150,OO0

3,499,109
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PERMANENT DEBT ISSUED

Dato Permanont Debt ttsued Total Amount unrssuod Dats lr/raturity Art¡clr
d Date Numbr

.T¡

C)
5
G'

4t4t89 Fairbanf Facility Asbestos Removal s5.ooo 55,OOO o 6/1 5/90 6/1s/99 89-104t4t89 Fairbank Facility - Senior Center Renovation 720.OOO 610.OOO 110,OOO 6/1 5/90 6t15tOO 89-84t4t89 Fairbank Facility - Senior Center Additíon 110.OO0 -110.000 6t15t90 6/15/99 89-84t4t89 Fairbank Facility Roof 100.000 100.000 0 6t15t90 6/15/99 89-910t17t89 Nixon/Ttloyes School Renov., Asbestos, Reloc. 3.651.OO0 3,100.000 1.O00 5s0.o00 9t15t91 9t15tol 89S-s
89S-s

10t17t89 NixonNoyes S hool Renov., Asbestos. Reloc. 550.OOO -550.O00 9t15t91 9/15/994t4tgo Construct Fire Headquarters 1.200.ooo 1,200.ooo o 6/1 5/90 6/15/OO 90-244t4t91 Melone Property Purchaso l.OOO.OOO l.OOO.OOO o 7t15t92 7t15t10 91-36Unisys Property Purchase 1,050.000 1,O10.000
4t4t94 40,000 7115t92 7t15t10 91S-2

94-21
94-38

Unisys Property Purchase-RescinO of eutfior¡zãi -40,o00 _a^ 
^^^

7t15t97
4t12t94 Drainage Systems 50.ooo 45.OOO 5.OOO 04t12t94 Fairbank Community Center parkino Area 75.OOO

7t15tO7
75.OOO o 2t15t95 2t15tOO 94-39

94-40
4t13t94 Eqeley Tennis Courts 85.OO0 70.oo0 1 1.OOO 4.O00 2t15t95 2t15rO24t13t94 Feeley Tennis Courts 4.OO0 -4.O00 7t15t97 7t15tO74t26t94 Curt¡s School Roof 240.OOO 2o0.ooo 40,oo0 2t15t95 2t15tOí 94-614t26t94 Curtis School Roof o 40.ooo -¿fl ôltll 7t15t97 7t15to7 94-614t26t94 Nlxo¡ School Add¡tion and Reoair 5,211.OOO 3,530.OOO 1.681-OOO 2t15t95 2t15ß5 94-624t26t94 N!ìe¡ School Add¡tion and Reoair 1,681.OO0
4t27t94 -1,681,00O 7115t97 7t15tO7vvarKways: rJto Laîcaster, Mossman, Faírbank R 189.OO0 189.000 o 7t29t96 94-644t5t95 Goodnow Library 2,900.oo0 2,900,ooo 0 7115t97 7t15tO7 95-r 94t8t96 Curtis/Noyes School Repairs 2.650.OOO 2,650,OOO o 7t15t97 7t15tO7 96-31

97-27
2t24t97 Septic System Betterment Loan proSram ?oô ôôn 200.ooo2t24t97 Repair Firg Station #2, Boston post Road roE,500 108.500 0 97-32t25t97 School Renovation & Construction 43,604.000 43.604.OO0 97-44t8t97 Land tor School - revoted to Meachen/Meoos 550.OO0 sso,oo0 o 7t15t97 7t15tO7 97-511t17 t97 Meachen/Meggs Land 3,248.OOO 3,248.OOO o o 6t1t99 97S-14t7t98 Weisblatt Land 4.950.OOO 4,950,000 0 0 6/1/99 98-84t6t99 Meacheq/Meggs Land, part ll 315,000 307,000 ol 8,0001 6/1/99 99-1 f



DEBT SCHEDULE BY ISSUANCE DATE

lssue Dato 6/1 5/9O 9/l 5/91 7115192 2115195 7l1ít97 6/l/99
Payoff Date 6/15/99 9/15/Ol 7l15l1O 2l15lÙ2 7l1EtO7 9/lS/lI
Borrowed 2,450,000 3,875,000 2,OlO,0OO 3,875,000 7,87O,OOO 8,5O5,OOO 28,585,000 Total Debt Total principat
lnterest Pymn 809,463 1,145,450 996,393 1,050,550 1,669,757 3,732,837 9,404.450 Seruice by Remaining by

FY FY

FY9lPrincipa 275,OOO O O O. O O 27S,OOO

!_y:lLnte'6st l:9,991 9 9 9 g g rgg,66s 43r,663 2,r7s,ooo
FY92 Pdncipa 275,OOO O 0
!Y9? Lntu'g.t ^19s,?99 

t91,999 9 o 9 9 zlZ,loo szz,roo r,soo.ooo
FY93 Principa 275,OOO 4OO,OOO

g gzl,oqs 1 ,049,6æ s,l oo,ooo
FY94 Pdncipa 250,000 4OO,OOO l 1 5,OOO

EY9f t¡t"'.'t 191,999_ 125,199 !9!,299 9 g 9 ger,rgg r,r¿e,rsg e,g¿s,ooo
FY95 Pdncipa 250,OOO 4OO,OOO 1 15,OOO

!I9! bler?st =99,9!9 1:9'999 =91,999 == ==9 g g . 9g9,603 1,103,603 5,58o,ooo
FY96 Pdncipa 25O,OOO 4OO,O00 1 15,OOO 5

216,213 o g .gll,ç85 1,776,685 8,lso,ooo

1,646.620

EY99 Lnto,est -19,999 -91,999 
= 
?9,961 '!19,999 

= 9!13!? g . gsg,158 3,270,1 58 12,2s5,oo0
FY99 Pdncipa 25O,OOO 4OO,OOO 'l l5,OOO 4¡0

FY01 lntorest O 28,825 61,380 gO,gi 3 205.884 137 2,678,137 '-t4,31

FY02 lntorost o s,42s 56,045 :J1,l3l l?Z,gg! E99,18? _gsl,oB5 2,s6t,oss 12,4os,ooo

FY03 lnterost O O 50,ô00 51,250 149,125 317,735 568,710 2,128,710 10,845,000

FYo4lnte¡est o_..._-JL.1!4 s2,s2s r2o,o8s 298,485 496,140 2,os6,t40 9,28s,ooo

FY05 rnterost o o 3s,380 13,62s _gg,gg1 ?z?,??Z . !?49?s 1,882,62s 7,a2s,oooo 655,000@
FY06 lnterost o o 33,605 o 60,3s5 259,985 353,94s 1,8s8,945 6,620,000

FYOT lnterost o o 27,665 g 30,229 ?49,?g? ?s8,62s 1,4s8,62s s.42o,ooo

FYos lntorost o o 21,560 o o ??!,lgg 2f3,o4s 793,045 4,B7o,ooo

FYoe rnterest o- 9 
= 
l!,199 g g ?g?,??? 317,635 7e7,og5a,32o,ooo

FYlo lnterest o o 9,240 o o \B:2,g1g 1s2,17o 742,170 3,7jo,ooo

FY'lllnterest o o 3,o8o o o tqg,g?g '!6s,430 716,430 s,22o,ooo

FYI 2lntersst o o o_ o o 143,330 143,330 s83,33o 2,7go,ooo

FYl3lntorost o o o o o i23,los 123,105 ss3,tos 2,3so,ooo

FY14 lnterest o o o o o 1o2Jg9 1o2.zg8 s32,7BB .t 
,92o,ooo

FY'ISlnte¡est o o o 0 o .??,?gg .82,2ss s12,25s t,4go,ooo

FYlolntsrost o o o o o .9l,6l? .g.|,61s 4sl,61s 1,060,000

FYITlnterest o o o o o 40,97s 40,97s 47o,97s 630,000

FY18 lntorost o o o o o _?9,2 .2q .20,?28 450,228 2oo,ooo

FY1 9lnterest O O O O O 4,900 4,900 2O4,9OO O
2,2s7,8g7 37,989,448ffi
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LONG TERM BORROWING DETAIL

Expended
FYg8

Expended Scheduled
FY2000

Scheduled
FY2001FY

Fire Headquarters
Fairbank Renovation
Fairbank Addition
Fairbank Asbestos
Fairbank Roof
Níxon Remodeling
NiXon Asbestos
Unisys Land
Melone Land
Fairbank Parking Lot
Tennis courts (95 debt)
Nixon Addition
Curtis School Roof {95 debtl
Tennis courts (97 debt)
Drainage
Library
Curtis School Roof (97 debtl
Meachen Meggs Land (97 debt)
Nixon Addition (97debt)
K-8 Systems Renovations
Weisblatt Land purchase
Meachen/Meggs Land purchase
Other paydown

Total, long term debt (grossl

Offsets: Sch Bldg Assistance
Offsets: Carry forwards
plus other exempt costs (expenses)
plus interest on short-term borrowing
plus L-S exempt debt, Sudbury po

388,320 379,825
61,690 o
99,316 95,690
88,316 85,690
15,773 0
1 1,570 1 1,O55

457,690 429,409
26,390 25,350

458 440
5,143 4,951

331,447 319,067
4,039 3,969

62,961 60,513
227,944 220,715
267,589 256,329
433,352 469,125
305,996 327,110

00

2,909,774 2,679,136

(788,129) (788,129)

5,OO0 5,OO0
1,250,000 1,500,000

215,091 217,257

184,320
71,609
14,216
7,109

12,749
414,900

79,100
gg,5gg

93,266
17,299
12,590

519,795
29,400

874
14,913

632,411
10,664

1 19,940
236,054
706,476

o
o

6,239

3,291,397

1200,2221
(33,571)

72,ggo

230,659

181,090
74,932

6,384
3,1 92
9,512

396,915
75,295
95,973
go,g60

16,539
12,OgO

475,795
27,400

755
9,493

547,392
9,772

103,914
235,099
581 ,1 75

0
0

108,500

3,059,925

(788,1 29)

o
222,341
222,O14

56,392
76,609

0
0
o

0
o
0
0
o

Total School Debt
Total Town Debt
Total Land Acquisition Debt
Total Long Term Debt

1,gg5,3gg 1,900,430 1 ,433,642 1,314,495
974,204 967,749 497,391 335,513
31 1,904 290,647 979,741 1,029,129

3,281,397 3,059,925 2,909,774 2,679j36

Note: The long term debt amount of $43,604,000 authorízed in Fyg6 for school projects
has not been issued yet.
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IMPACT OF TOWN MEETING SPENDING ON YOUR FISCAL 2OO1 TAX B¡LL

'Tt
c)iè
o)

Ave. Bll

-Irr'.

Ércal 2OOO Value¡ . | 1O0,OO0 150,000 200,o00 250,000 300,000 360,000l ¿$oo,ooo 500,ooo 600,o00 700,000 800.ooo 900,000 1.000.000
Fiscal 2O(X) Taxe¡

Fiscal 2OO1 (8aso¡Taxer

Debt Exompt¡on

Fiscal 2OOl Tax E¡dmato

Tar lncraese

1 ,666
1,518

168
1,686

20

2,499
2,277

252
2,629

30

3,332
3,036

336
3,373

41

4,165
3,795

420
4,216

51

4,998
4,554

505

61

5,059

6;998
5,¿165

605
6,071

73

6,664
6,O72

673
6,745

81

8,330
7,591

841

8,432
102

9,996
9,109
1,009

10,1 18

122

11,662
10,627

1,177

11,8O4

142

13,328
12,145

1,345
13,490

162

14,994
13,663

1,514
16,177

183

1 6,660
15,181

1,682
16,863

203

Artlcle
Amount

ñeradont'¡
Sha

r lo ctlculEtg ¡he dolltr llnptct ot anv rddltlonrl oxpond¡turer thôt mry brjonddered by Town Moctlns. urc thl. ch¡rt bclow.
100,oo0 150,000 200,oo0 . z50,oo0 300,oo0 360,000 ¡t00,(xx 500,o00 600,0o0 700,0001 800,000 900,oo0 avt alfi¡

10,000
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of the P¡opertv Tax

Tax Levy Base

Debt exclusion

Capítal Exclusion

Fiscal 2flX
Total

lesidential
Share

Fiscal 2OO1

Total
Residential

Share
31,138,136

3,863.018

782,500

28,2:21,769

3,601,212

709.212

32,607,790

3.612,265

29,653,777

3,273,1t4/.

Total tax 35,783,654 32.¡1:t2.193 36.220.Oss 32.427.721

Tho t8¡ base contain¡ a 2.5 % lncreaso. Fiscal 2OOO includos actual New Growth Taxes.
Fscal 2OO1 does not contain New Growth Taxe¡, which wilt be absorbed by New Construct¡on.

valuation¡ from Fiscal 2ooo were used for ertimating alr tax sconarios.
The town has two tax rates. The ¡esidential rato lupports 90.63% of the t8xor.

8u¡ine¡¡es p8y the remaining 9.37%. Thi¡ i¡ i4O% of the¡, actual share.
For bonded articles, tho amounts shown will be rpread over muhiple years.



APPENDIX I.

BUDGET TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Abatements and Exemptions (oreviouslv called Overlav): An amount set by the Assessors to create a
fund to cover abatements of (and exemptions from) real and personal tax assessments for the current
year, and raised on the tax levy. An abatement ¡s a reduction provided by the Assessors in the assessed
tax because of bonafide specific conditions or situations not considered when the tax was levied. An
exempt¡on is provided for a variety of purposes, which include, but are not limited to: buildings/property
used for religious, governm€nt, charity, or pollution control. ln addition, exemptions may also be provided
to the elderly, handicapped, and veterans under certain conditions.

Abatement Surolus: Accumulation of the surplus amounts of Abatements and Exemptions set aside by
the Assessors each year to cover abatements of (and exemptions from) real estate and personal property
tax assessments. The accumulated amount for previous years no longer committed for abatements may
be used by vote of the Town Meeting.

Cherrv Sheet: An annual statement received from the Department of Revenue detailing estimated
receipts for the next fiscal year from the various state aid accounts as well as estimated state and county
government charges payable to the state. The name "Cherry Sheet" derives from the color of the paper
used.

Debt Exemotlon: An override to Proposition 2 % for the purpose of raising funds for debt service costs.

Enterprise Fund: A separate fund, set up to provide a specific Town service, whereby all direct and
indirect/overhead costs of providing the service are funded in total from user charges. An appropriation
for an enterprise fund is funded ¡n total from enterprise fund revenue untess otherw¡se noted. Enterprise
fund revenue used to fund services provided by other Town departments will be shown in the warrant
after the appropriation total for the department. An enterprise fund is required to fully disclose all costs
and all revenue sources needed to provide a service.

Free Cash: Free cash is the available, undesignated fund balance of the general fund and is generated
when actual revenue collections are in excess of est¡mates, when expenditures are less than
appropriated, or both. A free cash balance is certified as of July 1 each year by the Department of
Revenue and once cert¡fied, any or all of the certified amount may be used to defray Town expenses by a
vote of the Town Meeting.

Fundinq Sources for Exoenditures: Authorizations for the Town to expend monies are made in the form
of a motion at Town Meeting. The wording of the motions will specify the funiling source; that is, the
place from where money is going to come or will be raised. When a mot¡on reads, "to appropriate a sum
of money" w¡thout a sourco being identified, that amount will be included in the tax calculation, whereby
the total of all sums to be appropriated will be reduced by an estimate of local and state revenue. The
balance needed will be provided by property taxes. When items in the warrant are offset or raised from
available funds, those items will also appear as offsets in the determination of the tax rate.

Levv Limit: The maximum amount a community can levy in any given year.

Local Receiots: This is the third largest source of revenue for the Town after property taxes and cherry
sheet receipts. While it is comprised of a number of different items, the largest source is the auto excise
tax.
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New Growth: Proposition 2 Yz allows a community to increase its levy límit annually by an amountbased upon the valuation of certain new construction and other growth in the tax base that is not theresult of property revaluation. New growth becomes part of the lãvy limit anJlrrus increases at the rareof 2,5o/o each year as the levy limit increases.

override: An override is passed by a majority vote at Town Meeting and at the baltot. There are threetypes of overrides: An operating override, wrr¡"rr p"rr"n"n,ry increaões the lsvy limiu a Debt Exclusion,which íncreases the levy limit only for the life of the debt; and a Capital project Override, which increasesthe levy only for the year ín which the project is undertaken.

Prooosition 2 %: A Massachusetts General Law enacted in r ggo to limit property raxes.

Revolvinq Fund: Funds that may be used without appropriation and that are estabt¡shed for special uses.

[iï:ï:ir;i*:example, 
mav be paid into . 

'"uåiuinã 
luno. nevotvins funds are estabtished by state

Reserve Fund: An amount appropriated by the Annual rown Meeting for ernergency or unforeseenpurposes' The Finance committee, by state law, is the sole custod¡an of the Reserve Fund and approvestransfers from the Fund into the operating-budgets tf¡rouéf¡out the year if: (1) the need for funds is of anemergency and/or unforeseen nature, and (2) if, in theludgment of the Fínance committee, the TownMeeting would approve such an expenditure if such . r"Lting was held. The Reserve Fund is, therefore,a mechanism for avoiding the necessity of frequent speciar iown Meetings.

stabilization Fund: similar to a 'savings account", this account has been used to fund large capitalprojects such as fire trucks and school roofs. A recent amendment to state law allows the StabilizationFund to be used for the operating budget, as welt as capital purchases; however, the F¡nance committeewould generally be reluctant to recommend doing so. Placing money into this fund requires a majorityvote of Town Meeting while withdrawing from the Stabilization Fund requires a 2/3 vote of TownMeeting.

Tax Levv: The property tax levy is the revenue a community can raise through real and personal propertytaxes' ln Massachusetts, municipal revenues to support local spending for sðhoots, public safety, generalgovernment and other public services are raised thiough the property tax levy, state aid, local receiptsand other sources' The property tax levy is the largest säur"e of revenue for most cities and towns.
unclassified ooeratinq Exoenses: This account in the generar government sect¡on of the budget iscomprised primarily of operating expenses such .as port"i", telephone and property liability insurance,that support townwide operations and are not assigned to ãny one department or cost center.
unclassified Emolovee Benefits: This account in the shared expenses section of the budget is comprisedprimarily of benefits such as health insurance and retirement for both school and general governmentemployees.
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APPENDIX I¡.

EMPLOYEE HEADCOUNT
(Full Time Equivalents)

A

Approp.

BC
Non-Override Override

Fin. Com. Fin. Com.
Rec. FY01 Rec. Fy01

Net
Change
BtoC

% of Toral
FTE's

Non-Override

% of Total
FTE's

Override
Cost Center

Sudbury Public Scls

L.S.R.H.S.
(Sudbury's Share)

Public Safety

Public Works

General Government

Human Services

Culture & Recreation

oo

355.99

174.34
146.60

75,40

32.53

31.83

7.80

29.51

355.99

177.14
148.80.

75.40

32.53

31.83

7.80

29.51

% Ghange
BtoC

7.500/o

4.140/o

4.17 0/o

o.00%

1.54o/o

3.14o/o

6.41o/o

0.007o

21.82o/o

11.06%

4,770/o

4.670/o

1.14o/o

4.33o/o

21.630/o

1O.52o/o

4.61%

4.59o/o

1.160/o

4.120/o

382.68 26.69

184.47 7.33
155.00 6.20

75.40 0.00

33.03 0.50

32.83 1.OO

8.30 0.50

29.51 0.00

52.21o/o 53.39%

679.66 681.86 716.75 5,12o/o 100.00% 100.00o/o
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APPENDIX III.

MA,NAGERS WITH SALARIES ABOVE $7O.OOO
FYOO APPROPRIATION*

TOWN

Police Chief
Town Manager
Police Lieutenant
Fire Chief
Director DPW

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Superintendent
Principal, Curtis
Administrator for Spec. Ed. Services
Principa!, Haynes
Principal, Nixon
Asbistant Superintendent
Director of Business & Finance
Principal, Noyes

Superintendent/Pri ncipal
House Masters (3)
Director of Student Services
Athlot¡c Director
Business ManagerÆreasurer

$ 92,903
$ 91,255
$ 84,411
$ 83,652
$ 80,170

$ 1 19,000
$ 88,590
$ 75,992
$ 85,935
$ 79,000
$ 93,000
$ 80,000
$ 83,000

$103,934
$ 70,O0O to $79,541
$ 79,541
$ 79,541
$ 77,O71

Salary is base pay plus career incentive for Police and Fire and longevity where applicable.
Does not include any sick buyback, pa¡d detail, paid holidays, health insurance, or other
employee benefits.
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BARGAINING UNIT
AND CONTRACT

TERM

EFFECTIVE

DATE

oA

INCREASE (2)
APPROXIMATE

ANNUAL
cosT (1)

LSRHS - Sudbury Share
Teachers, Non-Union
(includes Coaches and
Activities Stipends)

Compounded ßates: 2.9 Annualízø

| 71111998 (fiscat 99)

I t n n999 (fiscat o0)
| 711|2OOO (fiscal 01)
I

1.8.7 Total over 3 years

2,75o,Ã
2.75o/o

3.00%

181,000
186.000

?

K-8 (3t 
i

Teachers, 
I

Support Staff, 
ICustodians 
I

I

Compounded ßates: 3.0 Annualizet

7 /111998 (fiscat g9)
71111999 (fiscal O0)
711|2OOO (fiscal O1)

6.0 Total ove¡ 2 years

2.90o,/o

3.00%
unknown (41

358,000
269,000
unknown

TOWN

Police/Fire | 711t1998 (fiscat 99)

| 7t1t1999 (flscal O0)

I ttttzooo (fiscat 01)
I

I

Annualízed. 6.0 Total ovor 2 yearsCompounded ßates: 3.O

Highway/Engineering 711 11998 (fiscal 99)
71111999 (fiscat 00)
711|2OOO (fiscal 0t )

9.2 Total over 3 yearcCompounded ßates: 3.07 Annuatized,

Non-U nion/Supervisory 71111998 (fiscal 99)
71111999 (fiscal 0O)
711|2OOO (fiscal O1 )

Compoundod ßates: 3.0 Annualìzed, 6.0 Total over 2 years

2.88o/o

3.00%
unknown l4t

2,90%
3.00%
3.00%

2.90o/o

3.00016

unknown l4l

207,000 (99)

221,000 (00)

unknown

APPENDIX IV.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

FY99 THROUGH FYO1

(11 Annual cost of salary increase only. Cost of benefits and steps not ¡ncluded.

(21 Excludes step and rongevity changes and sick leave buyback.

(3) Composite rate of 2.72o/o for teachers/custodians at maximum step plus oo/o lor employee
receiving a 4% step increase.

{4} Collective Bargaining in process as of March 1, 2OOO.
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APPENDIX V.
TOWN OF SUDBURY - FYOO

SCHEDUTE A - CTASSIFICATION PLAN
SCHEDULEB.SALARYPLAN

GRADE 1

Head Lifeguard

GRADE 2
Clerk I

GRADE 3
Clerk ll/Senior Cterk
Library Clerk
Recording Secretary

GRADE 4
Fire Dispatcher
Library Technicían
Secretary I

Van Driver, Sr. Center
Senior Data processing Clerk
Grounds Person (4O hrs./wk.)
Maintenance Custodian (40 hrs./wk.)
Accounting Clerk

GRADE 5
Outreach Case Manager
Library Office Coordinator
Grounds Mechanic (4O hrs./wk.)
Census and Documentat¡on Coordinator
Accounting Administrative Assistant
Part-Time Reference Librarian
Data Collector
Recreation Office Coordinator
Purchasing/Technology Assistant

GRADE 6
Dog Officer
Police Dispatcher
Secretary/Legal Secretary
Secretary ll/Office Supervisor
Grounds Foreman (4O hrs./wk.)
Board of Health Coordínator
Aquatic Supervisor
Youth Coordinator
Budget & personnel Assistant

GRADE 7
Assistant Assessor
Assistant Town Clerk
Assistant Children's Librarian
Head of Circulation, Library
Head of Technical Services, Library
Benefits Coordinator

GRADE 8
Conservation Coordinator
Assistant Town Accountant
Adult Services/Reference Librarian
Children,s Librarian
Ass¡stant Town Treasurer & Collector
Zoning Enforcement Field Agent

GRADE 9
Administrative Ass,t to Board of Selectmen
Aquatic Facility Director
Technology Administrator

GRADE 10
Community Social Worker* Deputy Building lnspector
Management Analyst, DpW

GRADE 11
Director, Council on Aging
Owner's Representative

GRADE 12

GRADE 13

GRADE 14
Assistant Town Manager

GRADE 15
Fire Chief
Potice Chief

GRADE 16
GRADE 17

* = Proposed grade to be approved by Town Manager

Alt pos¡t¡ot'¡s LlsrED ABovE ARE 35 HouRs pER wEEK uNLESs orHERwtsE NorED. Hounly RATE' ARE .BTATNED ByDlvlDlNG THÊ ANNUAL RATES BY 52'2 wsers e¡¡o 35 Houns PER wEEK. ovenrur pey rJcelcuLATED By MULTT'L'TNG1.5 TtMEs rHose HouRLy RATES.
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AppENDtX V pg 2
NON UNION SALARY GRID

FY 00:7t1tgg _ 6/30/00

NOTE: Fo¡ FyOl ,n
' data of this printing.

1 1.55

21 ,112
12.48 12.97

22,goo 23,69511 .12
20,315

1 1.55
21 ,112

12.48
22,goo

12.97
23,695

13.48 14oì
24,624 25,5g012.O1

21,940
12.97

23,695
13.48

24,624
14.01

25,591
14.5î --Eiã

26,594 27,69g12.97
23,695

13.48
24,625

14.O1

25,591
14.56

26,594
15.13

27,638
15.72 --J6-'3ã

28,722 2g,g4g14.O1

25,591
14.56

26,594
15.13

27,639
15.72

28,722
16.34

29,949
16.s8 --ñã,

31,O20 92,2371 5.13
27,639

15.72

29,722
16.34

2g,g49
16.98

31,020
17.64

32,237
18.34 l eoã

33,501 34,81616.34
29,949

16.98
31,019

17.64

32,236
18.34

33,502
19.06

34,916
19.80 2o^5ã

36,181 37,60117.81

32,534
18.51

33,811
19.23

35, I 37
19.99

36,516
20.77

37,949
21.59 -- 2

39,438 4o,gg519.41

35,463
20.17

36,854
20.96

39,300
21.79

39,902
22.64

41,363
23.53 --W

42,997 44,67421.16
38,6s4

21.99
40,171

22.85
41,747

23.75
43,384

24.68
45,086 46,856 49,69423.06

42,133
23.97

43,796
24.91

45,504
25.88

47,299
26.90

49,144
27.e5 --lñ5

51,073 59,07725.14
45,925

26.12
47,727

27.15
4g,5gg

28.21

51,545
29.32

53,567
30.47 -æ

55,670 57,95427.40
50,058

28.47
52,O22

29.59
54,063

30.75
56,1 g4

31.96
5g,3gg

33.21 34^sZ
60,680 63,06029.86

54,564
31.04

56,704
32.25

5g,92g
33.52

61,240
34.83

63,643 66,141 68,73632.55
59,474

33.83
61,907

35.1 6
64,232

36.54
66,752

37.97
69,371

39.46 4ii1-
72,094 74,92235.48

64,927
36.87

67,370
38.32

70,013
39.82

72,760
41.39

75,614 79,592 91,66538.68
70,661

40.1 9
73,433

41,77

76,314
43.41

79,309
45.11

82,419
46.88 --@

85,655 gg,ol5
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APPENDIX V Pg 3
NON-UNION EMPLOYEES

INDIVIDUALLY RATED FYOO *

LIBRARY

Library Page (Hourly)
M¡nimum Steo 1 $LeP-2

s7 J2 $7.44 $7.69

TemporarY Laborer (Hourly):

i;;;;;ú snow Removal Equipment operator (Hourlv):
$7.67 - $ 9.35
s9.23 - $11.55

RECBEATION

Camp SuPervisor (WeektY)

(seasonal, Part-time)
Recreation Leader

$466 $489 $514

ç7.2s $7.51 97.81 s8.12 $8.44 $8'76

s13.72 - $20.56

s427 $444

$6.OO $6.25 96.66

Teen Center Coordinator (Hourly):

ATKINSON POOL

Position

Lif eguard/Pool RecePtionist
Childcare Helper/TVater Safety lns'

Receptionist Superv.ßVSl Superv'

Private Lesson
Diving (certified)
Diving (non-certified)
Water Exercise (certified)

Water Exercise (non-certified)

Lifeguard'in Training

HourlY Rated SalarY Range

lPermanent Part'Îme and Fee lor Servicel

96.66 $6.95 ç7.2s $7.51 $7.81 $8'12 $8'44 $8'76 s9'11

ç7.2s $7.51 97.8i is.l z $8.44 $8'76 $9'1 1 $e'46 $9'84

ie.a¿ $8.70 g9.11 $9.46 $9.84 $10'23 $10'62

$14.45
$20.00 $22.OO $24.00 $26.00
$10.00 *

irs.oo $t7.oo $19.00 $21.00 $23'oo 925'00

s10.oo *

$ 6.00

* = Non-certified instructors would be required to become certified w¡thin one year'

SINGLE RATED

Custodian {HourlY-40 hrs.)

Director of Veterans' Services

Census Taker
Election Warden
Election Clerk
Deputy Election Warden
Deputy Election Clerk
Election Officer & Teller
Plumbing lnspector

s12.07 $12.54 913.O3

$8,373ffear
$6.65/Hour
$6.65/Hour
$6.65/Hour
96.65/Hour
$6.65/Hour
$6.31/Hour
Fees

* Fy o1 pay fatos for individually rated employees have not been established as of the date of this printing

$14.61
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

APPENDTX V pg 4
UNION EMPLOYEES FYOO *

MIN Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 MAX
Firefighter

Annual
Hourly

33,906
15.42

34,590
15.78

35,392
16.14

36,175
16.50

37,O27
16.89

Annual
Hourly

35,425
16.16

36,209
r 6.52

37,O11
16.88

37,794
17.24

38,646
17.63

Annual
Hourly

37,694
17.19

39,567
17.59

39,462
18.00

40,335
18.40

41,295
18.83

Annual
Hourly

39,497
18.01

40,360
18.41

41,255
18.82

42,129
19.22

43,O78
19.65

Annual
Hourly

42,O29
19.17

43,003
19.61

44,000
20.07

44,974
20.51

46,033
21.00

Annual

Hourly
44,016
20.08

44,ggo
20.52

45,997
20.98

46,961
21,42

49,o20
21.90

Call Firefighter

Fire Prevention Officer
Fire Alarm Superintendent
Master Mechaníc

$250 Annualstipend and step 1 Firefighter hourly rate as l¡sted above
$8OOA/ear

$8OOf/ear
$8OorYear

Fire Dept. Training Officer $gOOf/ear
Emerg. Med. Tech. Coord. $gOOl/ear
Fire Alarm Foreman $8001/ear

Note: hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annuat rates by 52.2 weeks and 42hours per week.overtíme pay is calculated by multiplying i.s times these hourly rates.

POLICE DEPARTMENT MIN STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 MAX

Sergeant

Annual
Hourly

42,OOg

21.55
42,992
22.06

43,997
22.57

44,979
23.O8

45,974
23.55

Annual

Hourly
35,O06
17.96

35,815
18.38

36,659
18.82

37,493
19.24

38,227
19.61

Crime Prevention Officer
Photo/Fingerprint Officer
Juvenille Officer
Safety Officer

$7OOf/ear
$7OOfYear

$700f/ear
97Oof/ear

Detective
Training Officer
Parking Clerk
Mechanic

$ 1 9OOl/ear
97OOfYear

$7001/ear
$7OOlYear

Note: hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 37.33 hours per week.overtime pay is carcurated by multiprying i.s t¡r", these hourry rates.
* FY 01 union contracts for Fire and Potice not finalized as of the date of this printing.
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APPENDIX V pg 5

UNION EMPLOYEES FYOO *

SUDBURY SUPER. ASSOC.

Library Director

D¡rector of Health

Town Engineer ##

Supt Parks/Grds Mgmt.

Asst Highway Surveyor

Building lnspector

Supv. of Town Bldgs. #

Director of Assessing * *

Town Planner

Police Lt./Adm. Asst.

Town Accountant I I

Treasurer/Collector * Ì

Park & Recreation Director

Town Clerk

Conservation Coordinator * *

Technology Administrator

Director of Public Works ##

#

rtl

STEP 1

51,166

52,364

63,066

40,965

46,230

50,932

38,447

52,783

54,273

56,445

52,783

52,783

49,690

43,743

39,787

52,783

64,629

STEP 2

52,701

53,935

64,958

42,194

47,617

52,460

39,601

54,366

55,901

58,138

54,366

54,366

5'.|,181

45,055

40,980

54,366

66,568

STEP 3

54,282

55,553

66,907

43,460

49,046

54,034

40,789

55,997

57,578

59,882

55,997

55,997

52,717

46,406

42,210

55,997

68,565

STEP 4

55,910

57,219

68,914

44,764

50,517

55,655

42,O12

57,677

59,306

61,679

57,677

57,677

54,298

47,799

43,476

57,677

70,622

57,588

59,936

70,991

46,107

52,O32

57,325

43,273

59,408

61,O85

63,529

59,408

59,4O8

55,927

49,233

44,780

59,408

72,740

59,315

60,704

73,111

47,490

53,593

59,045

44,571

61,190

62,917

65,435

61,190

61,190

57,605

50,71O

46,124

61,190

74,922

STEP 5 STEP 6

##

Based on 35 hours per week. Actual hours depend on the budget appropriation plus

hours that are charged to the Wetlands Fund, as determined by the Town Manager.

This does not include $1O,44O per year as Wiring lnspector.

The Fínance Director, who is either the D¡rector of Assessing, the Town Accountant,
or the Treasurer/Collector, is not in the Supervisory Union, but instead receives up to
a $10,OOO annual st¡pend in addition to the salary shown above for that position.

This does not ¡nclude Annual Stipends of $1,00O for Planning Board Agent, 950O for
Landfill Agent, and $50O for Conservation Agent. ln addition, the Director of Public
Works currently serves as Town Engineer for an annual stipend of $1,OO0 in lieu of
the Town Engineer salary listed above.

FY 01 contract for Supervisory Association has not been finalized as of the
date of this printing.
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APPENDTX V pg 6
UNION EMPLOYEES FYOI

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5 STEP ô

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
7t1too - 6/30/01

E1 Eng Aide I

E2 Eng Aide lt

E3 Eng Aide lll

E4 Jr Civil Eng

E5 Civil'Eng

E6 Sr Civil Eng

E7 Asst Town Eng

24,696

28,399

32,649

37,546

42,241

44,793

52,695

25,429

29,242

33,630

39,672

43,506

46,139

54,265

26,193

30,1 1g

34,636

39,930

44,917

47,523

55,892

26,992

31,025

35,675

41,026

46,1 5g

48,949

57,569

27,791

31,954

36,745

42,256

47,542

50,417

69,297

28,626

32,914

37,849

43,523

48,969

51,925

61,076

Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 40 hours per week.overtime pay is carcurated by murtiprying 1.s times these hourly rates.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
711too - 6/30/01

Foreman, Landfill

Foreman, Hwy

Foreman, Tree/Cem

Master Mechanic

Asst Mechanic

Crew Leader

Hvy Equip Oper

Tree Surgeon

Truck or Lt Equip Oper

Tree Climber

Hvy Laborer

Lt Laborer

Landfill Monitor

START

35,943

35,943

35,139

16.60

15.86

14.90

14.90

14.90

14.00

14.00

13.20

12.05

11.25

STEP 1

After
6 mos.

36,919

36,919

35,969

17.15

16.41

15.32

15.32

15.32

14.36

14.36

13.57

12.37

STEP 2
After

1 yr.

38,026

38,026

36,654

17.67

16.93

15.66

15.66

15.66

14.76

14.76

13.87

12.64

STEP 3
After

2 yrs.

39,1 67

39,1 67

37,396

18.15

17.41

16.18

16.18

1 6.18

15.04

15.04

14.24

12.98

STEP 4
After

3 yrs.

40,341

40,341

38,133

18.60

17.86

16.70

16.70

16.70

15.34

15.34

14.62

13.31

STEP 5
After
4 yrs.

41,552

41,552

38,993

19.08

18.34

17.23

17.23

17.23

15.66

15.66

14.99

13.65

STEP 6
After

5 yrs.

43,010

43,010

40,259

19.75

18.98

17.84

17.84

17.84

16,21

16.21

15.52

14.13

Note: Crew Leaders receive an annualstipend of $3,09S

Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 40 hours per week.overtime pay is carculated by murtiprying 1.b times these hourry rates.
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Provisions for the Disabled

The Board of Selectmen wishes to accommodate the attendance and part¡c¡pation of
persons w¡th d¡sabilities at Town Meeting. Therefore, we urge those who may require :

particular accommodations to read the following carefully. ,

Parking: 'HP' parking spaces will be provided at locations closest to the main.entrance
to the auditorium. There is a clear path of travel to the entrance doors. police on duty
will provide assistance as needed, or requested.

Persons with Ambulatory Disabilities: Spaces for persons who use wheelchairs wilt be
available at the front and at the rear of the auditorium. For those who use assistive
devices to ambulate, seat¡ng will be reserved at the rear of the hall and may be used if
desired.

Persons who are Blind or have Vision lmpairments: Reserved seat¡ng will be availabte at
the front of the auditorium for persons with vision impairments who prefer to be close to
the overhead projector. Large pr¡nt materials will be made available where possibte. We
encourage those making prepared, formal presentat¡ons to have copies of viewgraphs,
especially mot¡ons, available in large print.

Person who are Deaf or have Hearing lmpairments: A limited number of headphone
amplifiers connected to the public address system are available for the use of persons
with hearing impairments. Please ask for Jan Silva when you enter the auditor¡um to
obtain one of these amplifiers. For persons who are deaf and require a sign language
interpreter, please contact the Selectmen's Office no later than March 25,2OOO. As
there is great demand for qualified interpreters, advance not¡ce will facilitate their
availability.

Restrooms: Restrooms are located off the foyer inside the entrance to the auditorium.
These restrooms are not accessible to persons who use wheelchairs. lf you require an
accessible facility, the Police Officer on duty will provide directions, and assistance if
required, to the nearest accessible restroom in the High school.

Refreshments: Coffee and other refreshments are located in the High Schoot corridor at
the rear of the stage. Presently, direct access to this area requires the use of stairs.
You may need assistance to obtain refreshments.

lf you have any questions regarding these, or any other matters which address
accommodations, please contact Jan Silva at 443-8891, extension 3g2; or through the
Mass. Relay service of NYNEX: 1-800-439-2370 (V/TDD}.



SPECIAL TOWN ELECTION

May 15,2000
The Special Town Election was held on May 15, 2000 in the Town of Sudbury at two locations, Precincts I & 2 voted
at the Fairbank Community Center on Fairbank Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Town Hall on Concord Road.
The voting place for polls were open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. There were 1,648 votes cast, including 90 absentee

ballots, representing 16% oî the Town's 10,196 registered voters. The results were as follows:

Ballot Question:
Shall the toun of Sudbury be allowed to exentptft'ont the provisions of proposition tx,o and one-half, so called, the

ailþtutls required to pay for lhe bond íssued in order to: purchase or take by eminenl donain, for consentalion
purposes, land known as the Piper Farm on the east side ofRice Road, adjacent to Fieldstone Farm Road, and
conti,ruing east to Pb',nptot Road, being a portion of the land shown as Parcel 300 on Town Properly Map Hl0 and
Parcel 200 on Towtt Properly Map G I I ; conslruct and/or reconstruct nnoticipal outdoor recreational and athletic

lacililies at lhe Featherland recrealion area, including engineering costs and preparalion ofbidding docunenls; and
engineer, design, and constnrct certain walkways included in the Planning Board's Contprehensive ll/allrway
Progran?

PRECINCT

I234TOTÀLS

TOTALS 38r 161 325 48t 1648

A True Record;

^/ 
(-c'

),¡/i,i,,,ÀÞ."c¿
Kathleen D. Middleton
Town Clerk

n l-\
Ue-]¡l)-<.)
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State Primary
September 19,2000

The State Primary was held at two locations. Precincts 1 & 2 voted at the Fairbank Community Center on
Fairbank Road and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Town Hall at 322 Concord Road. The polls were open from 7:00
a.m.toB:00p.m. TherewereS33votescastrepresentingSpercentofthetown'sl0,302registeredvoters.There
were 578 Democratic votes cast, 244 Republican votes cast and 11 Libertarian votes cast. The fìnal tabulation
of votes was done at the Town Hall.

Dq.mpq,rql,i.çr:r:, ,,,:r,
Edward M. Kennedy

Blanks
Write-lns

Republ¡qäh ..::: i ': '

Jack E. Robinson. lll

Blanks
Wríte-lns

. : :::::r : :::::::::,:. r : :

Libertâiiän:,;;:::::

-..

Carla. A. Howell

Blanks
Write-lns

Demôc râtiö; i ; : r i : i : :, i : i ii i :', :,,, r,,, :, :, :

Martin T. Meehan
Joseph F. Osbaldeston
Thomas P. Tierney

Blanks
Write-lns

Mark Laplante (Write-ln)

Blanks
Write-lns

:rfo;ä!çi

143
7

30

122
7

29

11

0

15

23
4

4
I

B

2

iiiit;p$

8

37
0

ís

14

39
3

't1

57
7

ifÉ
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::'::.....: :.:

L-iþe!:.ta.rinir

Blanks
Write-lns
r' iiiii;i'1i'i",,ii

Dêmocratic: r r:::: ,,::::

Marilyn M. Pettitto Devaney
Ruth E. Nemzoff

Blanks
Write-lnS

Republican

Blanks
Write-lns
fötals

Libertariân

Blanks
Write-lns
trittäls

..,,,,.:;t...
Democ,rãtlc : ,' ;, I

Susan C. Fargo

Blanks
Write-lns

ifÕtålÊ';iii:r:iii:ri:rj:i:i:i::iiiill:::::::::::::::j:::ii:i::::::::i::::::i:iiiili:i:::i::::l:iijiiijiijliiiliiiiiii:i::ii.:::::i ,::,:ii:: 
.i\:,.:ü.:.,r:::.: 

f: ::.:::i i:rii:! .]:n:{n:.:.:.:.:.i::::::::j.:.:.1:::r.:::::.rjr:;:::riir::

Republicên

Andrew B. Pryor

Blanks
Write-lns

,Ltþenanan:::::::::::::::: ::: :: ::: ::: ::::::::: jjjjij:::::::: :: :

Blanks
Write-lns

135

34
0

107

17

0

5B

I
1

ss

34

11

0

43

13
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Judith Deutsch

Blanks
Write-lns

ir ls::iii:iiiiiiii::iiiiii:iiiiiiiii;
:::::::::::::i.l::::::::i.::: r ::RepuÞliÇaq 

:

Susan W. Pope

Blanks
Write-lns

i :i::iiii:i:ii:::i:i:l!i:t¡*t:ri¡':iii:ii,i::::::::':,,ti:i'::i:i':rii:':i:r:i.i...:t.ii

l¡nertariân, , :

lnvin L. Jungreis

Blanks
Write-lns
tr.öTä

..oamã,cfåt!¿, I : 

' 

: : : ; : : . : : : I i . I i i i : i I I . : I i I : . : .

Edward J. Sullivan
Dennis Michael Sullivan

Blanks
Write-lns

;rr$Ëß:i:i:ii¡:i:iliiii:i:::i;::iii:iiliii:i.iiiiii.iiiiiii::::i:i:iiiiiiii

.Reþüblicäni,, , , ..' .,,, ', ,.

Blanks
Write-lns

tibgrtaiiân.
Blanks
Write-lns

5B
¿o

40
0

45
19

?1

0

¡sãÏiiii
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Dêmociâtic

Eugene C. Brune

Blanks
Write-lns

ir$ifl Isii¡i j.iiiii:iiii:;ii:iiii:i::ii::;:

Repub.lican: :

Blanks
Write-lns

irffi l$irii:i;riir:i;:iiiiii:ii;:ii:ili

t¡¡ertàr¡an:

Blanks
Write-lns
tiö&1s.,.ì.,,,',',.i

Democratic ,r .,

Dean J. Bruno

John R. Buonomo

Thomas B. Concannon, Jr.

Tara DeCristofaro

Francis X. Flaherty

Melissa J. Hurley

Robert Wesley Keough

L. Paul Lucero

Ed McMahon

Blanks
Write-lns

i,föje{$j¡iii!!iiii:::iiliiiii::i:iiiiii:i

nepüb'¡¡,cän.,.

Lee Johnson

Blanks
Write-lns

iitrffilsj:;:i::;::ii:i:¡ii:ii:iiiiiiir::i:;iiiiii::ii:i:i;:;:i:i:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiri:i:i:r;riiii:i:r:i:ii:ii:iir:r:iirriirrr:iriirr:i:

Libertâiiâh;

Blanks
Write-lns

A true record. Attest:
.¡/ ,. r (- i-\

¡ft, /*L k r,¿ \'J<"c0tu æ¿)
Kathleen D. Middleton
Torvn Clerk
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October 23,2000

PROCEEDINGS

SPECIALTOIVN MEETING

October 23. 2000

(The full text and discussion on all articles is available on tape at the Torvn Clerk's office)

Pursuant to a \ilarrant issued by the Board ofSelectmen, October 5,2000, and a quorum
being present, Thomas Dignan, the Moderator, at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School
Auditorium, called the meeting to order at7:40 PM. Reverend Sidney McCollum, Associated Pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, delivered the invocation and the Boy Scouts from Den ZrPac 6l led the
Hall in the Pledge of Allegiance to the FIag.

The Moderator announced that he had examined and found in order the Call of the Meeting,
the Officer's Return of Service and the Torvn Clerk's return of mailing. He recognized Chairman
Roopenian for a motion to dispense rvith the Reading of the Call, Returns Notice and the reading of
the individual articles of the rvarrant.

Upon a motion by Ms. Roopenian, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, rvhich rvas

seconded, it rvas

VOTED: To dispense rvith the Reading of the Call of the Meeting, and the Officer's Return
of Service a¡¡d to rvaive the reading of the separate articles of the rvarrant.

The Moderator took a moment to explain the procedural matters of the meeting.

The Moderator recognized Chairman Roopenian, Board of Selectmen.

Ms. Roopenian rvelcomed the Hall to this year's Special Torvn Meeting. She clarified rvhy
the meeting rvas being held and said many residents had asked what the process for passing questions
like the High School include. She explained rvhat the Torvn Meeting rvas about and said it rvas up to
the voter rvho rvill make decisions at Torvn Meeting. She said occasionally rve hold a Special Torvn
Meeting due to time constraints, and often, if rve have a major request that could signifïcantly
increase the time at our Annual Torvn Meeting, lve elect to bring it forrvard at a Special Torvn
Meeting typically Ín the fall.

She said at this Special Torvn Meeting the Hall rvould be requested to pass several
housekeeping Articles and one request for a new High School. Ms. Roopenian said that the Torvn
Meeting in the spring knorvn as the Annual Torvn Meeting rvill include many Articles that she

rvanted to alert the Hall to norv. First, rve rvill request approval of the re-codification of our Znning
Bylaws rvhich you rvill have a preview of this evening. We are also beginning to do a study of the
Community Preservation Act that rvas recently passed by the State allorving local communities to
pass an act establishing permanent mechanism for preserving open space, historic buildings and
affordable housing. \ile will be revierving horv this act impacts our future investments and rvhat
issues need to be resolved prior to presenting it to the Torvn for a vote. \ile rvill also be researching
potential additional local tax circuit breaker programs for seniors. Several capital projects that the
Torvn has long delayed will be brought forrvard:
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o Our DPW garage is beyond the point of hazardous and rve cannot delay any longer. This
project has been discussed and placed on hold for too many yeârs. It is time to act.

o Lack of field playing space from the tremendous grorvth in youth sports and recreational
needs will also be addressed. The fields that rve currently use are overplayed and the Park
and Recreational Department is running out of options. We must act together as a

community to insure every person rvho rvants to participate in an activity may.
o Finallyr our roads have bore the rapid increase oftraffic both in torvn and out. Traffic in

Sudbury is on the rise. Our failing intersections must be made safe for the residents. \ile
have awaited Chapter 9 money from the State, rvhich is allocated for road projects but have
not received nearly the amount rve rvould need to undertake all ofthe projects that merit
attention. Currently being considered by this Board is rvhether or not the Torvn should
undertake paying for the expense ofthe installation oflights at the failing intersections
ourselves. This question is under revierv and may be brought to Torvn Meeting as a financial
request in the spring.

These are some of the items to look for at the Spring Torvn Meeting. The Board of
Selectmen asks the citizens ofSudbury to inform themselves as best they can, ask questions,

attend meetings or check our rvebsite for additional information at wwrv.torvn.sudbury.ma.us.

She then introduced some of our nervly hired professionals; Mr. \ilayne \ilalker' our nerv

Assistant Torvn Manager and Ms. Kerry Speidel, our nerv Finance Director.

She also spoke to the goals set for the Board of Selectmen and said they can also be accessed

on our rveb site.
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ARTICLE 1. UNPAID BILLS

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, a
sum of money for the payment of certain unpaid bills incurred in previous fiscal years or
rvhich may be legally unenforceable due to the insuffïciency of the appropriation in the year
in rvhich such bills rvere incurred; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Torvn Accountant. (9/10 vote required)

Selectman Roopenian rvas recognized by the Moderator to make a motion.

Move to appropriate $5,499, for the payment of certain unpaid bills incurred in previous
fiscal years or rvhich may be legally unenforceable due to the insufficiency of the appropriation Ín the
years in rvhich such bills rvere incurred, as follorvs:

s4,278 TO PAY ALL ENERGY/TEXAS-OHIO GAS,INC.
(BUILDING DEPARTMENT);

SI,22I TO PAY MIDDLESEX COUNTY RETIREMENT
(UNCLASSTFTED);

Said appropriation to be raised by transfer of$41278 from the State additional lottery
distribution and $1r221 from the retirement trust fund.

This motion received a second.

The Torvn Manager, Maureen Valente spoke and said the {irst unpaid bill of $4,278 is a
regular recurring utility bill that the vendor just got to us after rve closed out the fïscal year. It ís
something that is a regular thing that rve should pay. The amounts rvere appropriated during the
year they rvere just closed out to the general fund. The Slr22l has to do rvith resolving an issue. \ile
had a difference rvith the Middlesex Retirement Board on horv to treat some of the employees rvho
rvere employed by the Middlesex County at the time the County rvas closed. The issue has been
resolved.

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee recommends approval of this Article.

There rvas no one else rvho chose to speak on this Article. The Moderator asked all those in
favor of the motion under Article I to please raise their cards, any opposed. The motion under
Article I was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED,
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ARTICLE2. FYO1 BUDGETADJUSTMENTS

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the votes taken under Article 4, FY01 Operating
Budget, of the 2000 Annual Torvn Meeting, by adding to or deleting from line items
thereunder, by transfer betrveen or among accounts or by transfer from available funds; or
act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen (Majority vote required)

The Moderator recognized Mr. Drobinski to make the motion.

. Move to amend the votes taken under Article 4, FY01 budget, of the 2000 Annual Torvn
Meeting, by adding to or deleting fronr line items thereunder, by transfer betrveen or among accounts
or by transfer from available funds, as follorvs:

AMOUNT TO FROM

SIO,OOO 2OO PUBLIC SAFETY AMBULANCE RESERVE
FOR APPROPRIATION ACCT.

S84,993 9OO TRANSFERACCT./ STATE ADDITIONAL
RESERVEFUND LOTTERYDISTRIBUTION

The Motion received a second.

Mr. Ragones, Finance Committee, spoke in support of the Motion.

He said part of this Article is the monies rve got back on the Cherry Sheet. It is taking
approximately $89,500 and using that money in the Reserve Fund, rvhich is $84,993 and that, rvill
enable the Torvn, rvhich has a fair amount of litigation going on, and rve had put some extra money in
the Reserve Fund last year, an extra $501000. \ile have been advised by the Torvn Manager given the
amount of legal litigation that's going on that rve're probably not going to have sufficient monies in
that Fund for those legal expenses even though rve budgeted for extra legal expenses in the regular
Torvn budget. \ile are recommending that rve take this extra money received from the Lottery and
use most of that to go into the Reserve Fund.

The Moderator asked all those in favor of the Motion under Article 2 to please raise their
cards, all those opposed.

The Motion under Ärticle 2 rvas ANANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 3. R.EVISED BELL ATLANTIC EASEMENT - FAIRBANK ROAD

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to grant to Bell Atlantic-Nerv England, also knorvn as Verizon, a

permanent easement upon, under, and over a portion of the land at Haskell Field, Fairbank
Road, for the purpose of erecting and maintaining a service terminal and pad and/or
underground vault and all necessary conduits and cables in connection therervith, and to
authorize the Selectmen to execute an appropriate instrument therefor, subject to
indenrnification of the Torvn by Grantee and appropriate screening of the installation, in
substantially the same form and content as follorvs:

An easement over a certain portion of a parcel of land norv or formerly of the Torvn of
Sudbury, Assessor Map F05 -28,77 acres, situated on the northrvesterly side of Fairbank
Road, in the Torvn of Sudbury, County of Middlesex, Commonlealth of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follorvs:

Beginning at a point in the Grantor's property, said point being located N 16o-10'-08" E, a
distance ofsixty-five and eighty-eight hundredths feet (65.88') from the intersection ofthe
northerly sideline of Hudson Road (County Layout of ß26) rvith the rvesterly sideline of
Fairbank Road in the Torvn of Sudbury, thence

N 46o-16'-08" E, a distance ofthirty and no hundredths feet (30.00') to a point; thence

S 43o-43'-52" E, a distance of trventl' and no hundredths feet (20.00') to a point; thence

S 46o-16'-08" W, a distance of thirty and no hundredths feet (30.00') to a point; thence

N 43o-43'-52" W, a distance of trventy and no hundredths feet (20.00') to the point and the
place of beginning.

The above described easement contains 600 square feet more or less and is more particularly
described as a 'rProposed Easement, Area = 600 square feet" on a plan entitled 'rEasement
Plan of Land in Sudbury, MA, Scale: I inch = 40 Feet, August 30, 2000, prepared for: Bell
Atlantic-Nerv England, 146 Leland Street, Engineering, Framingham, MA 01702, record
orvner: norv or formerly the Torvn of Sudbury, Assessor l\{ap F05 - 28.77 acres, prepared by:
Jim Troupes, P.L.S., P. O. Box 9, \iloodville, MA 01784, (508)435-6592", together rvith the
right to install conduits from Fairbank Road to said service terminal;

and, further, to rescind the vote taken under Article 32 of the 2000 Annual Torvn Meeting;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Mr. Drobinski moved in the rvords of the Article.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Drobinski said this is a revision of Article 32 that rvas passed at the Annual Torvn
Meeting last spring. Basically, he said rvhat happened rvas rvhen they rvere rvorking rvith Bell
Atlantic to locate this terminal; the purpose of this terminal was to provide upgraded telephone
service, fax service and internet service to the folks in this part of Sudbury. When revierving this
plan it rvas decided thât it rvould be safer and more appropriate if this location rvas moved across the
street at Fairbanks. All that is being done here is that rye are taking the Torvn Meeting vote from
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April and moving it across the street so it rvould have a different location, a safer location, providing
more access. It rvill be fully screened and landscaped and that is the reason for the change.

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee recommends approval of Article 3.

Mr. Frank Tober spoke and recommended rejection of Article 3. He said he didn't like the
idea of a private company using that site; the Atkinson Pool parking lot, for its fleet of trucks. He
said he thinks Torvn Meeting should be informed about the details of the indemnification. He said
he rvas recommending rejection of Article 3 as a matter of precaution.

Tony Thompson, 34 Alta Road, said it seemed to him that rve are loosing quite a bit of land
for only 600 feet for the easement. He asked rvhy the proposed location rvasn't closer to the corner
and rvhy rve are loosing so much land that rve might need for parking and or other use in terms of
athletic facilities in the future.

Mr. Drobinski said they have spoken to the Park and Rec and there is no issue rvith Park
and Recreation. l\{r. Thompson questioned the rvording of the report. He said it is stated horv many
feet it is from Hudson Road but not horv many feet from Fairbanks. Mr. Drobinski said the person
from Bell Atlantic rvould address that question or Torvn Engineer.

Mr. Perrella, from Verizon rvho rvas not a resident from Torvn rvas going to address that
question. Mr. Dignan asked if anyone had an objection to NIr. Perrella speaking. He sarv no
objection so Mr. Perrella rvas recognized. He addressed the question asked by Mr. Thompson as to
rvhy the proposed location rvas located considerably offthe corner. He said it rvas actually a design
criteria taking into consideration the location on the screen as the other side of the street, rvhich rvas
discussed at the Annual Torvn Meeting. It rvas determined that taking that easement and moving it
to the proposed location rvhich is currently an unused area. There are considerable piles ofsoil in
that area rvhich have been allorv to be overgrorvn. They are proposing to put equipment behind the
piles of soil.

Mr. Thompson interjected and asked his question again, horv many feet is it back from
Fairbank Road? Horv many true feet are being lost rvhen it says in the report it is a 600 foot
easement? Mr. Perrella said the distance from Hudson is 62 feet and the distance from Fairbank is
approximately 40 - 45 feet. The only facilities that rve be going from the roadrvay to the easement
itself rvill be a narrorv 3'-4' rvidth easement. It is just an easement for the conduit itself to access the
600 square foot area. Once the cabinet is in place you rvill never knorv that there is anything in the
ground. Ifyou look at it the rvay it is norv there is currently an existing break in the curb and the
vehicles are allorved to pull up there. Verizon is just proposing to formalize that by allorving the
placement ofa parking space for the truck to service the equipment to park there and access the
equipment that rvay.

Robert Coe, 14 Churchill Street, said that this didnrt look like a very good idea to him. He
said back in the spring torvn meeting the Park and Rec people sounded as though the land at Haskell
Field rvas the most valuable land in Middlesex County. They rve rvere short of playing fTled space
and horv every inch of that land needed to be used. He did not like the idea of putting this facility
behind the piles of dirt. He asked rvhy the piles of dirt weren't being moved? One thing that puzzled
him about the Selectmen's report rvas that it says that the site is unlikely to be required for future
torvn needs. He rvould have thought that the space across Hudson Road rvould be equally unlikely to
be required for future torvn needs. He asked if there rvas something about plans for that land that
the torvn has not heard about. He thought there rvas plenty of space in the Atkinson Parking lot for
them to park their trucks. Mr. Coe said he thought we were better off leaving rvell enough alone.

Mr. Drobinski responded and said if rve don't install this cabinet at this location telephone
service in this part oftorvn rvill be degraded. They looked at installing it across the street in the
Fairbanks Community Center side and it is not rvorkable there. The torvn does not have any hidden
agenda rvith anything on the Fairbanks Community Center side. This seemed to be a reasonable
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solution to solve telephone problems in that part of torvn. If Torvn Meeting chooses to keep telephone
problems the rvay they are, then so be it. The Selectmen are just trying to rvork rvith a public utility
to make sure the citizens of Sudbury get a proper phone and other telecommunication services. The
piles are only temporary and one of the requirements for Verizon rvas to have appropriate
landscaping so that this cabinet rvould blend in and Park and Rec has assured us that this location
rvitl not impact the very precious; and he agree rvith Mr. Coe, planning space in torvn is precious but
they have assured us that this installation rvill not impact that and that is rvhy the Board of Selectmen
rvent along with this. He rvill leave it up to Torvn to decide.

The Town Manager, Maureen Valente rvanted to be heard and rvas recognized by the

Moderator. She wanted to add that this is the result of careful and ongoing communications betrveen

Park and Recreation and the Torvn Engineer as to the proper site for this easement. It rvas felt by
both parties that across the street tvas an improvement. We questioned moving closer to either street

and the Torvn Engineer felt for both line of site and safety reâsons that rve had it as close as it could
come at this point. Also, she rvanted to add that parking is anticipated in that area on the graph that
rvas shorvn to the Hall. She pointed out the plan as shorvn is being done in trvo phases to add

additional parking in that area.

Mr. Dignan asked if anyone else rvished to be heard and there rvas no one. He asked all
those in favor ofArticle 3 to raise their cards, all those opposed.

The Moderator said it rvas a clear trvo-thirds Vote.

The Motion under Article 3 rvas VOTED,
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ARTICLE4. PIPERLANDPURCHASE

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the vote taken under Article 13 of the Aprit 2000
Annual Torvn Meeting by inserting language that the land is being acquired for conservation
and passive recreation purposes pursuant to M.G.L. Ch. 40, Section 8C, and authorizing the
Conservation Commission to seek reimbursement under Ch. 1324, Section ll, referred to as
the Self-Help Act; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Mr. OrBrien moved to amend the vote taken under Article 13 of the April 200 Annual Torvn
Meeting by

1. Substituting the follorving language in place of the rvords "For Conservation
purposesrtt:

"For Conservation and passive recreation purposes pursuant to M.G.L.
Ch.40, Section 8Cr"

And

2. Adding the follorving language at the end thereof:

"And to authorize the Conservation Commission to seek reimbursement
under Ch. 1324, Section 11, referred to as the Self-Help Act.";

The MotÍon received a second.

Mr. O'Brien said the revised motion rvould read as follorvs in it entirety. What he then read
rvas the vote as modified bv the Motion.

"To authorir. tt u ¡o"rO of Selectmen, acting on behalf of the Torvn of Sudbury, to purchase
or take by eminent domzin¡ for Conservation and passìve recreation purÙoses pursuøttt to
M.G.L. Ch. 40, Section 8C, for the sum of $3,000,000,land knorv as the Piper Farm on the
east side of Rice Road, adjacent to Fieldstone Farm Road, and continuing east to Plympton
Road' and being sholvn as parcel 300 on the Torvn property map H10 and parcel 200 on
Torvn property map Gl1, or a portion thereof, and to appropriate the sum of $2,550,000
therefor and for all expenses connected therervith, including bond and note issuance
expense; and to raise this appropriation the Treasurer, rvith the approval of the Selectmen,
is authorized to borrorv $2,5501000 under General Larvs Chapter 44, Section 7, and the
balance of the purchase price to be funded by a $500,000 grant from the Sudbury
Foundation; all appropriation hereunder to be contingent upon approval ofa Proposition 2
ll2 debt exclusion in accordance with General Laws Chapter 59, SectionZlC; and to
autltoríze tlte Conservation Commíssíon to seek reimbursement under Ch, 132A. Sectíon 11,
referred to as the Self-Heln Act."

The Moderator asked the Hall if they all understood that rvas just said to them is horv this Motion
rvill read after it has passed.

Mr. O'Brien said that this is a mere technical adjustment to satisfy the State's specific
language requirements for the Self-Help Act and he asked the Hall to support this minor
housekeeping article.

THE FINANCB COMMITTEE: Recommended approval of Articte 4.

The Motion under Article 4 rvas ANANIMOASLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 5. ZONING BYLAW RECODIFICATION

To see if the Torvn rvill vote to amend the Torvn of Sudbury 7-oning Bylarv, Article IX, by
deleting said Article IX in its entirety and substituting therefor a nerv Zoning Bylarv in the
form and content contained in a document entitled, "Proposed T,oningBylarv" dated
October 1, 2000, a copy of rvhich is on file in the offices of the Torvn Clerk, Board of
Selectmen and Planning Board, or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Trvo-thirds vote required)

Mr. O'Brien Moved to refer to the multi-board, ad hoc ZoningBylal Recodilìcation Revierv
Committee.

The Motion received a second.

Mr. O'Brien stated that trvo years âgo the Board of Selectmen put into motion a plan to
revierv and recodify our Zoning Bylarvs. He said over the past twent)'-four months the Board of
Selectmen, the Planning Board, The Zoning Board, The Design Revierv Committee and Conservation
Commission have been rvorking closely rvith the Torvn Planner and the Torvn Manager to accomplish

this task. The intention for the evening rvas to take a ferv minutes to update the Community on the
progress that has been made so far and the steps that still remain. As Chairman Roopenian said' rve

rvill be bringing back in the spring a completely recodified and revierved Zoning Bylarv and rve rvill
be presenting that to the Hall for their support and for the adoption hopefully at Torvn Meeting. The
intention of the Board of Selectmen is to have the project completed and ready for Torvn Meeting
next spring.

Mr. O'Brien presented some background information. He said there is also a current
rvorking document on the rveb site or it could be picked up at any of the torvn offÏces.

In August of 1998 the Board of Selectmen realized the need to update the Zoning Bylarv and

began the process. In November the Torvn hired a land use Attorney rvho is an expert in this area.

He.is Attorney Mark Bobrowski. From December of 1998 to 1999 a tremendous amount of rvork has

gone into revierving and recodifTng the Bylarv rvith Attorney Bobrorvski rvith specifìc input and

involvement from all of the previously mentioned Boards. In October of 1999 the Torvn Planner and

Attorney Bobrorvski had prepared the fïrst draft of the revised Bylarv and by September of 1999 a

second draft had been revierved and completed. The ad hoc committee determined at that point that
they rvould not be ready to bring a complete and thoroughly prepared document to the spring Torvn
Meeting last year and therefore a goal rvas set to continue on and hopefully to be able to bring this
project to fruition for this Torvn Meeting. In June the Ad Hoc Committee decided to meet eight
times throughout the summer and a third draft of the Bylarv rvas compiled and completed with
through review. By August of this year the fourth draft of the Bylarv had been completed and was
ready in rvhat rvas determined to be a presentation copy. In September of this year the Planning
Soai¿ held trvo public hearings on September 6rh and September 13rh. The Board of Selectmen rvith
the Town Planner decided that they rvere still not ready and did not feel that the product rvas

complete and fully prepared for presentation at this Special Torvn Meeting. It rvas decide-d at that
time to postpone i"ittr a goal of cõmpeting the project and having it fïnished by January l't bring it to
the Spring Town Meeting'

This has been a project that includes all ofthe Boards and they thoroughly encourage the
Hall to attend the four public hearings that have been scheduled by the Planning Board. This is

posted on the rvebsite as rvell as available after Torvn Meeting. The intent of this document is to
make the document more user friendly and to make it easier for all Torvn Committees and Boards to
use. He asked that the Hall to continue to follorv the process and to participate in the planned
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meetings as well.

. Mr. Coe thinks that the interim report ls a great idea and commended the Selectmen for it.
IIe rvanted to knorv if the draft rvas available norv. Mr. O'Brien said yes it was available on the
Tolnrs rvebsite and it is known as Draft #5.

The Mg!!q to refer was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 6. LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

To see if the Torvn rvill approve the arnount of debt to be determined and to be authorized by
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District School Committee for the purpose of
financing costs of constructing and equipping a nery District High School, rvhich may
incorporate a portion of the existing District High School, including the financing of all other
costs incidental and related thereto; or act on anything relative thereto

Submitted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District School Committee.
(Majority vote required)

lfr. Dignan told the Hall that the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School that is presenting
the Motion has requested trventy minutes rvhich is in excess of the time normally allorved. He asked
the Hall if anyone objected to them having trventy minutes to present the Article. There rvas only one
objection so therefore the Moderator called a vote and after a clear vote in favor of the extended time
he ruled that the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School may have trventy minutes to present the
Article.

Secondly he rvanted the Hall to knorv that the Motion rvould be made in a form rvith an
amount certain for this High School. Because the Lincoln-Sudbur¡'High School is a separate
political entity' a District is a separate political entity from the Torvn of Sudbury', our only option is
up or dorvn on that number. Therefore Mr. Dignan rvould not accept motions to amend the main
motion. The passage of a motion to amend is essentially defeating the article rvhich is the same thing
as voting on it because rve cannot amend it. That is by larv and he checked rvith Mr. Kenney to be
sure he correctly stated the larv in that respect and Mr. Kenney, Torvn Counsel, concurred. So,
therefore there rvill be no opportunity to amend this motion, itfs either up or dorvn after debate.
That is all rve can do because of this larv.

Mr. Andrerv Srvartz, rvas recognized to give the Motion.

Move that the Torvn approve the amount of the $68,500,000 debt authorized on September
26,2000 by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District School Committee for the purpose of
financing costs of constructing and equipping a nery District High Schoot, rvhich may incorporate a
portion of the existing district high school, including the financing of all other costs incidental and
related thereto, provided that the aforesaid approvals be subject to passage by the Torvn ofthe
Proposition 2%debt exclusion respecting such borrorving and approval by the torvn ofLincoln in
accordance rvith Propositíon 2 %,

That received a second.

Mr. Srvartz rvas recognized to speak on behalf of his motion and the Moderator's
understanding was that other speakers rvould talk during these trventy minutes. Andy Srvartz, Chair
of the School Committee rvanted to emphasize some of the key points.

1. We need to do something to address the increasing school age population and aging
infrastructure.

2. \ile have conducted a through, open process over the past trvo years involving
citizens from both Torvns and many Torvn Committees including the Finance
Committees, The Selectmen and the School Committees. Virtually everyone
involved in the analysis has reached the same conclusion that rve have. It makes the
most economic and educational sense to build a nerv High School. \ile haven't
rushed this process; it is the result ofa rational analysis.

3. This project compares favorably in both terms of size and cost rvith ongoing
projects in other Torvns as rve talk to you about later.
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Speaking of cost it is important to realize rvhen rve talk about the tax impacts that it is not a

comparison of the tax impacts of this proposal versus nothing. We have to do something to provide
for the increase of students that are coming through the school and if it's not from this process it is
going to be another, more expensive one.

Lastly, rve haven't rushed this process but rve are norv in a time rvhere it's to hurry. As a

result of changes in the SBA reimbursement procedure rve have the opportunity to be Grand-
fathered in at a substantially higher rate that rve rvill if rve donrt pass this measure norv. To delay rvill
cost lots of money to the Torvn and deprive students even longer of a fìrst rate educational facility.
With that he introduced Dr. John Ritchie, Superintendent and Principal of the High School.

Dr. Ritchie said this is a school rvhere effective teaching and engaged learning are truly a

mission. There is no school in the Commonrvealth rvith a more talented and committed group of
teachers than rve have at Lincoln-Sudbury, or a student body that is as understanding of, and
cooperative rvith, the mission of the school as Lincoln-Sudbury students are. This is an outstanding
High School. Am I biased? Yes. Am I right? I think so.

My job, my only job, is to rvork to make teaching and learning as comfortable, as nurtured,
as effective, as celebrated, and as purposeful as they can be. And my job tonight is to tell you that I
believe that supporting the construction of a nelv high school is all about education. In brief, rve need
a nerv high school to maintain, and even improve, the exceptional Lincoln-Sudbury educational
experience of rvhich Ìve are so proud.

Education happens here norv, in some regard, in spite of the school building, not because of
it. Our cafeteria is already too small. \ile are fast running out of classroom space. Our science labs
are outmoded and inefficient. Our departments are arrayed throughout the building not according
to an educational design, but according to rvhere they can fit. Music and drama students don't have
a first rate facility in rvhich to perform, and norvhere to dress and change during performances.
Student and faculty access to technology is actually strikingly good, but rve have adapted a system on
to a building, rvhich accommodates it only arvkrvardly. And, if you rvill look around, you rvill see that
this is a building that has lost its luster.

Designing and building a nerv school is a tremendously exciting prospect, and certainly the
most important decision in the history of this institution. I think rve orve it to future students to have
a school that is built for them, thoroughly modern and safe, rvith places to perform, places to study,
classrooms that are up to date, departments that are arranged to maximize coordinated learning,
technological resources that are built in, rather than fitted on and a House System on rvhich this
school is based that is thoughtfully designed to make the school feel small, safe and comfortable.

Others have to deal rvith the political, tactical, and economic ramifications of this decision.
I'm an educator and I rvill tell you I have studied this thing for trvo years, and from an educational
perspective, this is not a hard call to make. It is time for a nerv L-S. The kids rvho are coming
deserve it.

Mr. Srvartz spoke and said, rvhat is driving this whole process? Basically, since 1994 there
has been a 4lo/o increase in the grorvth of the students. We norv have approximately 1250 students in
the school. Our estimate by the end of the decade we'll have at least 1785. That represents z 70o/o in
the eleven years since Dr. Ritchie started this school.

As Dr. Ritchie mentioned the physical plant here is in need of extensive upgrades. Every
single mechanical system is at the end of its useful life. The building is not ADA compliant. Safety
systems don't meet current code; you don't have sprinkler systems throughout the school. As Dr.
Ritchie mentioned instructional space is already inadequate to support our system. We have a
problem fitting in AP Biology classes merely because rve don't have enough libratory space for them.
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Lastly, a 1998 accreditation revierv ofthis school gave us high grades but rve rvere rvarned
that if rve didn't address some of the facility problems that rve risk loosing our accreditation in the
future.

He rvanted to talk about the process that they rvent through to arrive at the¡r decision. The
School Committee developed a Building Committee that rvas comprised of citizens of both torvns as

rvell as representatives from the Finance and Selectmen ofboth torvns. That group under the
direction of the school committee rvorked from our development of educational goals. The goal rve

set up for rvas to provide children the next halfcentury the same level ofeducation that the students
of L-S have been receiving. There are no nerv programs; there are no embellishments here. We are
trying to provide the same services keeping up ofcourse rvith educational and technological changes.

With the architect rve conducted a series of extensive meetings to develop a needs assessment to
determine horv much space rve needed to really nleet that goal. The School Committee rvorked
extensively rvith that group, challenged them on proposals, going back making them reduce size, to
make sure that rve rvere coming up rvith a progrâm that met our needs but rvas cost effective as

possible. \ile came up rvith a program that set the stage for the evaluation of three major options
that rve looked at.

The options rvere described in the slide that rvas shorvn.
o Maintenance and modular rvhich is another rvay of saying maintaining the status

quo. Basically repairing systems as they break dorvn, replacing them as they break
dorvn, adding temporary space, either purchasing it or leasing it to accommodate
the grorvth in students.

. Major renovation of the school and construct additional classroom space for the
nerv students. Basically, the renovation constituted an entire gut ofthe existing
school. We rvould have to make it completely compliant rvith all codes and that
rvould require gutting the existing building.

. Lastly, rvas a look at a nerv construction, rvhich is being proposed today. The
maintenance and modular notion didn't make a lot of sense right from the get go.

Primarity because of the rvay the SBA program operates. Over the course of
trventy yeârs rve rvould spend that same amount of money that rve are proposing to
spend for this nerv school in maintaining and repairing the building and adding nerv

temporary space because none of it rvould be reimbursed by the State. \ile rvould
be carrying the entire load and trventy years later you rvould end up rvith this
building sort of patched together for twenty years rather than a brand new facility.

With regards to the renovation option our architect and project manager that rve hired both
recommended that we proceed rvith a nerv building instead sighting the very similar cost betrveen a
renovation and a nerv construction, the problem that you ahvays run into rvith a renovation, the
phasing issues associated rvith having the children here in the school close to four years rvhile it rvent
through this significant gutting. Also, the current construction market the fact that rve rvould be

very unlikely get good completive bids on a renovation project like rve rvould on a nel project.

So, the School Committee determined that the most cost effective and education effective
option rvas to go rvith a nerv building. It rvill meet our goals, provide some operating savings because

of the nerv systems, relatively little disruption to ongoing classes. He said relatively little because it is
impossibte to build a 300K plus facility next door to this one and not disrupt classes to some degree.
So that you Sudbury residents rvho are familiar rvith it, think of the difference of rvhat rvhen on a

Haynes School and their renovation and rvhat rvent on at Curtis rvith regard to building the nerv

school there. We are talking about a system that is going to be much more akin to the lack of
disruption to the classes that went on at Curtis.

Lastly, it is important to point out that the Finance Committees of both torvns; Lincoln and
Sudbury hired an independent expert to evaluate our decision. Hanscomb, Inc. an internationally
knorvn estimator and does a great deal of school rvork in the Commonrvealth and throughout the
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country and that estimator came up rvith the same conclusion rve had; that the most cost effect.
educationally appropriate lvâ)'to proceed rvas to build a nerv buitding.

He rvanted to talk for a minute about the SBA program. It's very familiar to Sudbur¡'
because the K-8 system has built and

Lastly, a 1998 accreditation revierv of this school gave us high grades but n'e rvere warned
that if rve didn't address some of the facility problems that rve risk loosing our accreditation in the
future.

He rvanted to talk about the process that they rvent through to arrive at their decision. The
School Committee developed a Buitding Committee that rvas comprised of citizens of both torvns as
rvell as representatives from the Finance and Select¡nen of both torvns. That group under the
direction of the school committee rvorked from our development of educational goals. The goal rve
set up for rvas to provide children the next halfcentury the same level ofeducation that the students
of L-S have been receiving. There are no nery progrâms; there are no embellishments here. \ile are
trying to provide the same services keeping up of course rvith educational and technological changes.
With the architect rve conducted a series of extensive meetings to develop a needs âssessment to
determine horv much spâce rve needed to really meet that goal. The School Committee rvorked
extensively rvith that group, challenged them on proposals, going back making them reduce size, to
make sure that rve rvere coming up rvith a progrâm that met our needs but rvas cost effective as
possible. We came up rvith a program that set the stage for the evaluation of three major options
that rve looked at.

The options rvere described in the slide that rvas shorvn.
o Maintenance and modular, rvhich is another rvay of saying maintâining the status

quo. Basically repairing systems as they break dorvn, replacing them as they break
dorvn' adding temporary space, either purchasing it or leasing it to accommodate
the grorvth in students.

o Major renovation ofthe school and construct additional classroom space for the
nerv students. Basically, the renovation constituted an entire gut ofthe existing
school. \ile rvould have to make it conrpletely compliant rvith all codes and that
rvould require gutting the existing building.

o LastlY, rvas a look at a nerv construction, rvhich is being proposed today. The
maintenance and modular notion didn't make a lot of sense right from the get go.
Primarily that rvay the SBA program operates. Over course of trventy years rve
rvould spend that same amount of money that rve are proposing to spend for this
nerv school in maintaining and repairing the building and adding nerv temporary
space because none of it rvould be reimbursed by the State. We rvould be carrying
the entire load and tlyenty years later you rvould end up rvith this building sort of
patched together for trventy years rather than a brand nerv facility.

With regards to the renovation option our architect and project manager that rve hired both
recommended that we proceed rvith a nerv building instead sighting the very similar cost betrveen a
renovation and a netv construction, the problem that you ahvays run into with a renovation, the
phasing issues associated rvith having the children here in the school close to four years rvhile it rvent
through this significant gutting. Also, the current construction market the fact that rve rvould very
unlikely get good completive bids on a renovation project like rve rvould on a nerv project.

So' the School Committee determined that the most cost effective and education effective
option rvas to go rvith a nerv building. It rvill meet our goals; provide some operating savings because
of the new systems, relatively little disruption to ongoing classes. He said relatively tittle because it is
impossible to build a 300K plus facility next door to this one and not disrupt classes to some degree.
So that you Sudbury residents rvho are familiar rvith it, think of the difference of rvhat rvhen on a
Haynes School and their renovation and rvhat rvent on at Curtis rvith regard to building the nerv
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school there. We are talking about a system that is going to be much more akin to the lack of
disruption to the classes that rvent on at Curtis.

Lastly' it is important to point out that the Finance Committees of both torvns; Lincoln and
Sudbury hired an independent expert to evaluate our decision. Hanscomb, Inc. an internationally
knorvn estimator and does a great deal of school rvork in the Commonrvealth and throughout the
country and that estimator came up rvith the same conclusion rve had; that the most cost effect,
educationally appropriate rvay to proceed rvas to build a nerv building.

He rvanted to talk for a minute about the SBA program. Itrs very familiar to Sudbury
because the K-8 system has built and renovated a number of schools magnificently for us and has
taken advantage of the SBA Program. It provides State funding to assist communities rvith a very
expensive proposition ofbuilding or renovating schools. Because rve started this process trvo years
ago Ìve are guaranteed a rate of 620/o reimbursement rate. He rvanted to emphasize though that rve
have got to pass this article this year and get our design plans in by June ofnext year in order to
make this commitment. There rras an article about this in the Boston Globe a couple of years ago.
Sudbury's rate rvould actually be dropped to39o/o under this but the State has said that nobody
rvould drop belorv 507o. For the $64M that rve think that rve are going to be eligible for
reimbursement, this results in an $8M loss to the Torvns. This is irrespective of rvhatever kind of
design rve look at; rvhatever rve built the Torvns rvould get $8M less if rve donrt vote on this norv.

The¡' asked the architect to design a building that basically rvould cost $64M. The original
estimate of the building based on our needs assessment rvas in the lorv to mid $70M and rve asked
them to come dorvn. \ilhat could rve get for $64M and rvhat rvould be missing from that? Frankly,
lve, as rvell as, the Selectmen and Finance Committee members from both Torvns felt that rve rvould
not be getting a building rvorth spending the money for at the S64M rate. Specifically, they felt they
rvould not have the follorving in that building.

o The architects substantially cut the amount of money that rve had for interior finishes rvhich
are the floors, rvalls and ceilings that rvould be in the final building. Our project manager
strongly recommended that rve increase this funding and rve did.

o We have restored 250 seats to the auditorium so it norv seats 750 students rather then the
500 that had to be met in order to meet that $64M level.

. For design as Dr. Ritchie mentioned, rvhat rve are trying to get in the nerv building is
association of educational units so they are appropriate for one another, so that Science is
adjacent to Math and the Humanities are adjacent to the Library, etc. The current design
doesn't facilitate that and rve put some more money in to move one of the units arvay from
the middle pod of a three unit building.

o We increased funding for adequate equipment and furnishings. This is not just tables and
chairs but the technology, the computers and the other equipment that rve rvill need again,
under the strong recommendation of our Program Manager that rve provide sufficient funds
for that.

¡ We added back in additional monies as a contingency given the strong construction market
and the fact that bids are coming in higher than had been originally estimated by schools.
This was done as a rvay to protect ourselves and be able to fund what rve rvant to do with
that amount of money.

o Lastlyr provide additional money to put in a cost effìcient, environmentally sensitive HVAC
System.

\ilhen the Torvn is spending this amount of money, rve ought to be able to be taking full
advantage of that building over twelve months and both Tolns, Lincoln and Sudbury should be
taking much greater advantage of this facility rvhether it's the Gymnasium, the nerv Presentation
Facility, the Meeting Room, the Library and making it AC accessible and make it air conditioned
will certainly accelerate the ability to do that.
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This nerv building as designed rvith these additional add-ons comes to approximately $70M. The
reason the rvords of the Warrant are $68.5M is because a year ago in Torvn Meeting rve appropriated
$1.5M of that for design fees. That is incorporated in the $70M so nolv we asking for an increment of
$68.5M.

He shorved a slide of the school and explained the nerv design. He thought it rvould be
constructive to think about horv the proposal compares rvith the proposals from other torvns. In
another graph it shorved in a square foot per student bases horv our proposal stacks up rvith other on
going or recently completed high school construction projects. He said rve are proposing
approximately 195 square feet per student in the nerv building rvhich fits right in the middle of the
renovated and nerv buildings that have been put up in the Commonrvealth and actually there rvas one
there from Nerv Hampshire and Rhode Island. He said rve âre not building an overly large building
here rve are building one that is appropriate for our needs but isn't excessive. The other thing he said
to look at rvâs a cost per square foot basis. He said rvhat he rvas talking about rvas full project costs
not construction cost. He said LS is about $39K per students in terms of the total project cost but
compared to other high schools being built we are less expensive and significantly less expensive than
some of them. We feel strongly that rve are building a program that is appropriate and not over
built.

He then addressed the tax impact for Sudbury. He said of this $70M approximately $39.7M is
the amount that rve expect to receive back from SBA in reimbursement leaving approximately
$30.3M left as a net principal cost that doesn't include our financing. The net principle cost to
Sudbury under the allocation betrveen Sudbury and Lincoln is $25.5M. It is important to emphasize
again that our architect and project manager have indicated the cost of this maintenance and
modular proposal basically, doing nothing, fixing things as they break and adding temporary space
rvould cost $24.3M and you rvould end up rvith rvhat you have norv except 20 years later and patched
together. In terms of the individual tax affect, presently this in terms of the average Sudbury home
rvhich is assessed at $360K over the life ofthe bond associated rvith this project the average yearly
tax increase rvould be $295. These bonds are not paid off in the same rvay your home mortgage is
paid off rvith a leveled payment. In fact the principle is paid off more in the beginning then in the
end. In the highest year it rvould actually be $582 on this $360K home, similarly on the lorvest year it
rvould be $20 the average being $295 rvhich breaks dorvn to about $.83 per thousand dollar
evaluation.

Mr. Jack Ryan rvho is the Vice Chairman of the School Committee and the Chairman of the
Building Committee talked briefly about the next steps in managing this project. He said it has been
a long and arduous process that began trvo years ago in the fall of 1998. They created at that point a

Building Committee or a Facilities Study Committee that turned into a Building Committee and it
rvas made up of some very good people from both Sudbury and Lincoln. They had architects,
engineers, construction manâgers, people in construction, and people from the Finance Committee
from both Torvns. We had parents, rve had administrators and rve had faculty. The people from the
towns came to most all of the meetings rvho gave invaluable help because they had experience in a
number ofdifferent areas; rvhether it be, construction, environmental areas or education areas they
rvere invaluable assistance. \ile had as open a process as rve could possibly have and that is rvay is
probably took a little extra time. It rvas rvorth it! We spent a lot of time doing this and it rvas
interesting. Despite all of the meetings every time he got home he rvould get up the next morning
because invariably it might be too late and he could see trvo reasons why this was important; one of
them rvas age 15 and the other rvas age 17, This committee, both the Building Committee and the
School Committee worked hardo they looked at every possible option. They looked at every square
inch of land on that property to see what else could be done. \ile tried to do everything we could.
The SBA has told us that we rvill get our 627o reimbursement despite the changes at the State
Government level and the School Building Assistance Bureau. We did that because rve met early on
rvith the SBA in early 1999, later in 1999 and again in 2000 and rve \ilere told each time you folks
have moved this process along, you met the proper deadlines that you need to meet and they can give
us the 627o reimbursement and it's a special sale and it's only good until December 31'¡. If rve do not
pass this before then that reimbursement rate rvill mean for the same price you rvill get a $60M
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building for the same price. In addition rve rvent over every possible proposal, renovation, modular
and maintenance, netv construction in deta¡1, rve got input from the Boards of Selectmen and the
FinCom from each torvn. It is perhaps that effort that resulted in our coming up rvith a proposal that
everyone could agree on. You rvill hear tonight from the Selectmen and from the FinCom in
Sudbury. The people in Lincoln rvill hear the same thing from their Board of Selectmen and their
FinCom. This kind of support results only from our being able to rvork rvith everybody and rvork
together. It rvas this same kind of rvork that allorved us to bring in a project rvhich, as Andy shorved
you, comes in line rvith other nerv high schools. We didn't knorv if rve rvere in touch or out of touch
but rve hired Gilbain Construction extensive experience in both school construction and school
construction management as our project manager and they did the job. They helped us make sure
that rve had a project, rvhich was right in line with rvhat other nerv high schools are. This isn't about
concrete and steel. This is about educatÍng chitdren Ín the 2l't century, children in the middle school,
elementary school, pre-school and those about to be born. \ile ask that you leave for them the kind of
proud, educational legacy that your parents and your grandparents gave to you. We ask that you
vote yes tonight and on question number 9 on November 7th.

Mr. Ragones Chairman of the Finânce Committee rvanted to echo comments that rvere made by
members of the School Committee that a great deal of effort rvent into this proposal that rve are
asking you to vote on tonight. We had a member of our Finance Committee, Jim Carlton and a
member of the Lincoln Finance Committee rvho spent a number of hours at meetings of the Building
Committee. Many of these rvent late into the evening to discuss all the options of renovate, build nerv
and trying to find out rvhat the design of this building should be, rvhere it should go and cost to the
taxpayers. Both Finance Committees met on a number of occasions to talk about rvhether rve should
renovate or build nerv. We finally decided as both committees to hire an outside consultant to come
in and really look at the true cost because one ofthe things lve rvere grappling rvith rvas the cost
betrveen renovating and nerv rvere fairly close. Some members of both Finance Committees rvere
saying, I'We don't really understand that". The outside consultant came in and confïrmed to the
committee that going rvith nerv construction rvas the rvay to go. He said from the Sudbury Finance
Committee you can be assured there rvas enough due diligence done on the project by many people
rvho put a lot ofhours into the project. \ile are not asking you to spend $70M lightly.

He said he rvanted to share rvith the Hall rvhat this means to them as taxpayers. He said he has
three children and all have gone through this high school, all have gotten a rvonderful education. He
has no children to educate anymore; his youngest is a senior in college this year. He said he and his
rvife are very much in favor of this proposal. This is a quality place and he said he thinks that rve orve
it to our children and our grandchildren and that this continues to be a quality place to educate our
students.

Mr. Ragones then proceeded to shorv a graph and he shorved it again. He said the graph he rvas
shorving rvas going to shorv rvhat this all means to the Torvn in terms of existing debt, rvhat the K-8
project does to us, what the Piper land has done to us and rvhat rve expect the Lincoln-Sudbury High
$70M project to do to us. Chairman Roopenian spoke earlier and said there are some other projects
we would like to do in this Torvn; public rvorks garage, renovations to the Torvn offices and lastly to
get some more recreational land. This chart also includes an anticipated $10M for those kinds of
expenditures as rve move forward.
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The first slide rvas to shorv the Hall rvhat this means on an average house in Sudbury, rvhich
is a house rvith an assessed valuation of approximately $360K. He shorved that the existing debt that
is on that house has added a little under $500 to everybody's tax bill. As you could see it goes along
till about 2007-2008 and then it starts to drop off.

The next debt that shorvs up is the K-8 project and that is $43M that rve voted and you can
see that rve are norv going to get permanent financing on that this year. That starts kickÍng in and is
heavy for about 3 or 4 years and then starts to drop dorvn. These numbers are all net ofSBA
reimbursement that Mr. Ryan and folks spoke about. This is all net oî the 620/o that rye rvill get back
from the state.

The next bar on the graph is the Piper land that rve all voted to buy at the springtime
meeting. That is the impact of that debt and then the big one shorvs up. That is the high school debt.
You can see that again this is net of reimbursement and you can see that is the impact on everyone's
tax bill and than jumps up dramatically and then the state reimbursement kicks in and starts to drop
down.

Last but not least is the municipal debt and rve anticipate probably initially coming for a
public rvorks garâge, lve are going to need some more Rec land, rve talked about that extensively at
the April Torvn meeting. Those of you rvho have children in athletics in torvn knorv that the fields are
very stressed and rve need some more playing fields. Lastly, lve are going to have to do something
rvith the Flynn Building or some other facility in torvn because lye are running out of space to have
torvn oflices to provide the services to all ofyou thât so richly deserve being residents ofthis torvn.

He rvent through some other statistics. He said you hear about the average household.
Statistics that rve have for FY00 are that there rvere approxímately 5,130 households in this torvn.
Those people with assessed valuation of betrveen $300K and $399K. There are 416 residentsr homes
in that classifïcation. There are another 1,680 assessed at $200K to $299K and there are 849
residents that are from $400K to $499K. There are approximately 3,945 households out of 5,121,
rvhich are in that band so rvhen rve talk about averages you can see rvhat the impact is.

That is the story on debt. He said that both or at least the Sudbury Finance Committee
voted to approve this expenditure and he rvould ask their support for this Article tonight.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Ms. Roopenian said having spent many nights Íncluding blistering
summer nights in the L-S library tistening to the L-S Building Committee, residents of both Lincoln
and Sudbury, the combined Finance Committees, an independent auditor, and the L-S School
Committee discuss building options for the high school, the Board of Selectmen of Sudbury elected to
unanimously support the proposal for a nerv building for several reasons. This summer they
rvatched as the Building Committee and architect deliberated on the building options to conclude the
only viable option rvas to build a nerv building. Our request at that time was fïrst to ensure all the
options to save any portion of the current building for either municipal or teen center use was
thoroughly examined. The town continues to review this possibility. We also requested that the
Committee meet with our torvn professional staff so that any plans developed would expose
unforeseen existing conditions that outsiders would not be arüare of. The torvn regarded this as
additional insurance against physical barriers that could jeopardize the project. Our Torvn Planner,
Building Inspector, Engineer and Health Agent, Conservation Agent, Torvn Manager and Selectmen
sat down and reviewed the plan. Giving feedback to the architects and builder we believe this was a
valuable exercise and that much rvas gained from the discussion. The Board of Selectmen endorses
the education goals in pursuit of the SBA funding that remain secure for the time being. We are
convinced that the SBA rating will drop and neither torvn can afford to bear the additional cost. We
are also aware of the explosive grorvth that Sudbury has experienced in its school population that is
demonstrated in its K-8 population. We commend to School Committee at L-S, the Superintendent
and the Building Committee for maintaining focus on an extremely challenging decision and for
continuing to keep the process open so that the public can educate themselves, stay up to date on each
phase and make a decision this evening and on November 7'n. Please join us in supporting the
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opportunity Lincoln-Sudbury has to continue educational excellence that both Torvn's have come to
expect.

Mr. Dignan acknorvledged Dave Mitchell. He said he and his rvife are nelv to Sudbury. He
asked horv confident are \rye that the $70M is an accurate number and rvhat controls are in place to
keep that number from going to something that rvill go out of control. He said he and his rvife are
nerv to Massachusetts and rvanted to knorv horv rve rvould make sure rve donrt have the same cost
estimators as the Big Dig.

Mr. Ryan addressed the question and said that is rvhy rve brought Gilbain Construction
early on into the project. They rvere the project managers rvhich is the orvners representative for the
project. They rvatch every phase ofthe project: the design phase, the construction phase and it is
their job in conjunction rvith rvorking rvith the School Committee and the Building Committee but it
is their job to rvatch every step of the rvay to make sure that this project does trvo things. One, comes
in on time and trvo, comes in on budget. With respect to the hot construction market that is a
problem and that is rvhy rve have a number of contingencies built into this figure and these rvere
contingencies both recommended by the Sudbury Finance Committee and the Lincoln Finance
Committee. We agree with them. There is a project contingency in this figure, there is a
construction-estimating contingency in this figure and then there is a contingency for a bid
contingency for lack of a better rvord that again rvas recommended by both Finance Committees. We
have to be arvare of that and rvill have continue the design phase and to continue the estimating
during that design phase to make sure that rve are designing a project that can come in rvithin that
budget number. We are also keeping our eye on rvhat the cost of construction is doing in schools. It
is not get less it is getting more expensive.

David Wallace, 15 Hilltop Road, Chairman of the Capital Improvement Planning
Committee and said his committee unanimously voted to endorsed this Articte.

Mr. Coe said aside from the educational aspects of the High School, the one part of the
school that actually has a torvn rvide benefit is this Hall. It is used considerably for many things that
don't have anything to do rvith educational purposes. He said rve âre totd that the population of the
schools is increasing 70o/o in ten years and yet he thinks he heard someone say that the plan includes
replacing this hall rvith an auditorium that is in fact smaller then this one. He rvas told that this hatl
holds 850 more or less people and that the size of the auditorium in the nerv school has been upped
from 500 to 750.

This question rvas addressed and Mr. Coe rvas told that the present auditorium seats
approximately 750 so we are building a nerv structure that rvould house approximately the same
number as rve have norv. Our investigation of the theatrical space rvhether it be for Torvn Meeting or
music, we norv have the Rogers theater rvhich is in disrepair and this structure rvhich is large and not
very rvell suited for the purpose that it holds of holding school productions or other purposes. We
have designed a nerv structure that rvill be multi purpose that rvilt do both, hold music and dance but
will be designed much better acoustically so that it can accommodate both those purposes. We will
also have rehearsal halls for the drama and music departments. This is an attempt throughout to
balance these trvo needs rve had. One rvas to provide the facilities rve need and also to keep the cost
dorvn as much as possible. We had theater experts rvorking rvith the architects as rvell as involving
the drama and music department at the school and they all agreed that a better constructed
auditorium, with good acoustics that could be segregated into different segments rvould be the
appropriate rvay to go for the nerv high school.

Mr. Hank Tober expressed his concerns about taking in money for pubtic undertaking such
as this one. He felt that the push on the timeframe rvas a hard selt by the School Committee. He said
this article is not of a fïnancial nature. He said this is pure politics by the School Committee. He said
that the State grant is not found money, history predicts that the initial promised cost always doubles
or in that neighborhood.
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Gene Berkorvitz, Lincoln Lane had a question about the cost and square footage projections.
He rvanted to knorv if they are based on the current or projected student enrotlment?

Mr. Ryan said the projections are based on student enrollments going out approximately 8-9
years from norv and projected student enrollment is in the area of 1800 students. Hé said obviously
rve rvill keep our e)'e on that and rvill rvork rvithin it. The number once itrs voted becomes fixed and
rve have to rvork rvithin it but it is based on future projections going out approximately ten years
from the time rve first started this rvhich is the requirement from SBA.

Tom Hollocherr 623 Concord Road rvas recognized by the Moderator and said he rvas not
able to vote for this measure tonight. He said this is the fïrst time that he has seen the drarving for
the proposed nerv high school and said some of rvhat he rvas seeing he really didnrt like. We are
presented rvith a nerv building, rvhich seems to be in three parts separated by some kind of
connecting corridor. He rvanted to knorv ifrve are talking about one-story, trvo-story, or three-
stories' rvhat kind ofstructure âre rve talking about? The plan also indicated that the present high
school rvould be bulldozed dorvn and converted into a parking lot. He thought that rvas really
unrvise. He rejects the notion that these estimates for the repair and redecoration of this existing
school. He said looking at the auditorium, there is nothing rvrong rvith the auditorium that a coat of
paint rvouldn't fix. That is true rvith quite a bit of the rest of this building. As far as modernizing it
for the communication century you can run cables an¡'rvhere. He said he had the feeling that rve
rvere being unnecessarily rushed in this Special Torvn meeting and he is unable to buy the arguments
that rve need an entirely nerv high school at a cost of $68M-$69M.

Another resident spoke and asked the various torvn boards rvhat is the use life ofthe nerv
building? The Moderator asked Mr. Ryan to ansrver this question and if there rvere any more
questions after Mr. Ryan spoke then he rvould ask the Selectmen to address this question if
necessary.

Mr. Ryan said pursuant to SBA regulations the building is required to be a 50 year building.
The SBA rvill not accept any design plan that does not account for a building that rvill last for 50
years. That is its' infrastructure must be a building lvith plâns to last rvith proper maintenance, for
50 years. In addition, the SBA anticipates that unanticipated population grorvth could occur over
those 50 years. That is beyond the 10 years that is required by demographic analysis. In that respect
the SBA requires that the building be designed to anticipate additions. This building will be designed
to anticipate additions, in fact the additions will go east ofthe existing three structures, rvhich arõ
connected by fairly rvide corridors to provide for circulation: each structure being approximately
three-stories or so high. It depends on rvhere you are and at rvhat point. Some of thole stories are
belorv ground for the auditorium and arts area. It rvould expand east into rvhat rvould be the parking
lot area and the addition can be coordinated so that the athletic area and educational areas and even
administrative areas could all be expanded in unison unlike the current structure rvhich can't be
expanded at all unless rve take dorvn a piece or add another rving somervhere else. The trvo-part
anslver is SBA already requires a 50 years building and, if additions are required, we must ãlready
account for that in the plans that we submit to SBA by June.

Mr. Dignan asked the Selectmen if they rvanted to add anything to thât question. Ms.
Roopenian explained that the Selectmen are rvell versed in SBA regulations currently and
recommended changes to the SBA regulations by the Governor. She said the current SBA
regulations as the School Committee has suggested are in our favor, the nerv regulations suggested
the Governor do not go in our favor. As a matter of fact, she rvould suggest that the Hall get a copy
of it on the rileb site if they are interested. The same resident then said that he was distresied that rve
are going to be tearing dorvn a building that looks like it is pretty new and he wanted to be sure that
if rverre spending all this money that it rvould last a lot longer that the existing building.

Michael Rogers, Peakham Road said he rvas also nerv to Sudbury. His question rvas less
directed torvards the need for a nerv school as it rvas to the cost and the increase in taxes. He said rve
have a 3 to I increase in taxes versus Lincoln. His understanding that this reflects some type of
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State Election
November 7,2000

The State Election was held at two locations. Precincts 1 & 2 voted at the Fairbank Community Center on Fairbank Road
and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Town Hall a1322 Concord Road. The polls were open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. There
were 9250 votes cast representing 87 percent of the town's 10,615 registered voters. There were 899 absentee ballots
cast which includes two federal ballots. The final tabulation of votes was done at the Town Hall. These amended results
reflect the overseas ballots added to the official record.
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STATE ELECTION . NOVEMBER 7, 2OOO CONTINUED

QUESTTON I
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the constitution summarized belorv, rvhich rvas
approved by the General Court in joint sessions of the trvo houses on June 9, 1998 (yeas 186 - nays 3);
and again on June 28,2000 (yeas 188 - nays 0)?

SUMMARY
This proposed constitutional amendment rvould require that nerv district boundaries for

state representatives' state senators, and governor's councillors, rvhich are redrarvn every ten years
based on the most recent federal census, take effect for the state election held trvo years after the
federal census' rather than the election four years after the census as under the current system.
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QUESTTON 2
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

Do you approve of the adoption of an amendment to the constitution summarized belorv, which rvas
approved by the General Court in joint sessions ofthe trvo houses on July 29r1998 (yeas 155 - nays
34); and again on June 28,2000 (yeas 144 - nays 45)?

SUMMARY
This proposed constítutional amendment rvould prohibit persons rvho are incarcerated in a

correctional facility due to a felony conviction from voting in elections for governor, lieutenant
governor' state senator, or state representative. This amendment rvould also result in such persons
being ineligible to vote for governorrs councilor, secretary ofstate, state treasurer, state auditor, state
attorney general, or United States senator or representative in Congress.
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QUESTION 3
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION

Do you approve of a larv summarized belorv, on rvhich no vote rvas taken by the Senate or the House

of Representatives before Ma-v 3, 2000?

SUMNTARY
This proposed lan'n'ould prohibit in Nfassachusetts any dog racing or racing meeting rvhere

an¡' form of betting or rvagering on the speed or abilitl' of dogs occurs.
The State Racing Commission rvould be prohibited from accepting or approving an1

application or request for racing dates for dog racing.
Any person violating the proposed larv could be required to pa-y a civil penaltv of not less

than 520,000 to the State Racing Commission. The penalty rvould be used for the Commission's
administrative purposes, subject to appropriation b.v the state Legislature.

All existing provisions of the part of the state's General Larvs concerning dog and horse

racing meetings rvould be interpreted as not applying to an1'thing dog-related.
TheproposedlarvrvouldtakeeffectonJunel,200l. Theproposedlarvstatesthatifanl'of

its parts n'ere declared invalid, the rest of the larv rvould staf in effect.
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QUESTION 4

LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION

Do you approve of a larv summarized belorv, on rvhich no vote has taken bv the Senate or the House

of Representatives before May 3, 2000?

SUMMARY
This proposed larv rvould repeal the larv setting the state personal income tax rate on Part B

taxable income (such as rvages and salaries), rvhich rvas 5.950Á as of September 1, 1999, and rvould sel

therate at5.60/o fortaxyear2001,5.3o/ofor taxl'ear2002rand 5o/ofor taxyear2003andafter. If
the Legislature set a lorver rate for any of those years, that lorver rate rvould apply.

The proposed larv states that if anl' of its parts rvere declared invalid, the other parts rvould

remain in effect.
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QUESTION 5

LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION

Do you approve of a larv summarized belorv, on rvhich no vote rvas taken b-v the Senate or the House

of Representatives before May 3' 2000?

SLI}fMARY

This proposed larv rvould set up a state Health Care Council to revierv and recommend

legislation foi a health care s-ystem thai ensures comprehensive, high quality health care coverage for

aliN,Iassachusetts residents. Until the Council declared that such a system had been set up, the

proposed larv rvould prohibit the conversion of non-profit hospitals, health maintenance

àrgänizations GfMOs), and health insurance firms to for-profit status. The proposed larv n'ould also

reluire health insurance carriers to provide certain rights to patients and health care professionals,

starting JanuarY 1' 2001.
The Council rvould recommend lan's to set up, and rvould decide rvhether lan's had been

passed to ensure, a health câre system that provides:
o barrier-free access to health care services;
o patients'freedom to choose their health care providers, get second opinions, and appeal

denials of care;
o health care professionals' freedom to act solel¡'in the best interest oftheir patients;

o affordable coverage, rvith cost increases no greater than national averages;

r preserving and increasing the quality ofcare and encouraging research;

¡ at least 907o of all premiums to be used for patient care, public health, and

training/research, and no more than 10% for administrative costs, rvith simpler paperrvork

and administration;
. a prohibition of financial incentives that limit patient access to health care' and limits on

incentives for inappropriate care.

The Council ,"ooiA inctude 17 members representing health care and other organizations. It
rvould hold pubtic hearings, study proposals, and make recommendations to the state commissioner

of public Health and the legistatuie on larvs and other steps needed to set up a system meeting the

above requirements. The proposed larv rvould also create a special legislative committee-r_including

legislatori and member. oi ttrã Council, to make recommendations by September 30, 2001' for larvs

to set up a system meeting the above requirements by July 1,2002'
- 

Staiting January-1,2001, the pioposed larv rvould require health insurance carriers

to guarantee."it"in rigtrts io their insureà patients and to health care professionals. These rights

rvould include:
o patients' right to choose all of their health care providers, subject to the approval of a freell'

õhos.n primary care provider rvho has no financial incentive to deny care, and subject to

p"y-.nt ofa rlasonable extra fee to see a provider outside the carrier's netrvork;

o health care professionals' right to make medical decisions in consultation rvith their patients;

o patients'right to transitional insurance coverage rvhen the-v are undergoing a course of

treatment from a health care provider rvhose contract rvith a carrier is being terminated;

r patients'right to medicalty necessary referrals to specialists;

o limits on and disclosure ofcontracts betrveen carriers and health care providers that create

financial incentives to delay or timit care or provide inappropriate care;

o health care professionals'right to discuss heatth benefit plans rvith insured patients and to

advocate on behalf of their patients;
o carriers could not terminate health care providersr contracts rvithout cause;

o patients'right to receive emergency services, subject to authorization procedures, and to be

reimbursed rvhen they pay cash for emergency services from providers not affiliated rvith

their carrier;
¡ utilization revierv procedures that meet specific standards, including patients' right to appeal

to the Commission of Public Health;
o in any )'ear at least 90o/o of a carrier's Massachusetts revenue must be spent on

l\{assachusetts health care, and a carrier that spent more than 107o for non-health care

purposes rvould have to refund the excess to its insured patients. Each carrier rvould have to

iepõrt its revenues, premiums, and expenditures to the state Commissioner of Insurance

every year.
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The proposed larv states that it n'ould not interfere nith an¡'existing contract, including contract
terms (such as automatic rene*'al or option clauses) that ma¡'go into effect after Januart'1.2001.
The proposed larv states that if anl' of its parts rvere declared invalid, the rest of the larv rvould staf in
effect.
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QIJ'ESTION 8
LAW PROPOSED BY ]

Do 1'ou approve of a larv summarized bel
of Representatives before Nfa¡. 3, 2000?

QIJESTION 6
LAW PROPOSED BY IT{ITIATIVE PETITIOT{

Do -vou approve of a larv summarized belorv, on rvhich no vote rvas taken bt' the Senate or the House
of Representatives before N{ay 3, 2000?

SU}fMARY

This proposed larv n'ould allorv a state personal income taxpal'er a tax credit equal to the

amount of tolls the taxpa-ver paid during the taxable vear on all Massachusetts roads, highrva¡'s'

tunnels, and bridges, including the l\{assachusetts Turnpike and its Boston Extension, the Tobin
Bridge, and the Sumner, Callahan, and Ted Williams Tunnels. Also, a corporation rvould be allorved

a credit against its corporate excise taxes in an amount equal to all such tolls paid during the taxable
vear by the corporation or bf its emplo-vees in furtherance of the corporationrs business.

The proposed larv rvould also allorv a state personal income taxpa¡''er a tax credit equal to the

amount of excise taxes on registered motor vehicles the taxpal'er paid during the taxable year. A
corporation rvould be allorved a credit against its corporate excise taxes in an amount equal to all
registered motor vehicle excise taxes the corporation paid during the taxable.vear.

The tax credits could not be used to reduce a personal income taxpa-ver's taxes belorv zero or
a corporate excise taxpa_ver's taxes belorv the minimum levels set by state larv. Any amount of tax
credit not usable in a taxable ,vear because of these limits could be carried over and used in later
taxable vears, for up to ten )'ears.

The proposed larv tvould apply to taxable _vears beginning on or after Januar-v 1, 2001. The
proposed larv states that if an1' of its parts rvere declared invalid, the other parts rvould sta¡' in effect.
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QUESTION 7

LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION

Do you approve a larv summarized belorv, on rvhich no vote rvas taken by the Senate or the House of
Representatives before May 3, 2000?

STJMM,A.RY

This proposed Iarv rvould allorv taxpa-vers rvho give to charity a state personal income tax
deduction for those charitable contributions. A taxpayer could take a deduction from any Part B

135



I any existing contract' including contract
r!'go into effect after Januar¡'1.2001.
d invalid, the rest of the larv rvould sta¡' in

income, including rvages and salaries, of an amount equal to his or her charitable contributions for
the vear. The taxpa¡'er could take the deduction n'hether or not the taxpa¡'er itemized deductions on
his or her federal income tax return. The proposed larv rvould apply to any contribution that met the
defTnition of charitable contribution used under federal income tax larv. The proposed larv rvould
appll' to taxable I'ears beginning on or after Januarl' 1, 2001.
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QUESTION 8
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION

Do you âpprol'e of a larv summarized belorv, on rvhich no I'ote rvas taken by the Senate or the House
of Representatives before May 3, 2000?

SUilT}{ARY

This proposed larv rvould create a state Drug Treatment Trust Fund, to be used, subject to
appropriation by the state Legislature, solely for the treatment ofdrug-dependent persons. The
Fund rvould include fines paid under the state's criminal drug larvs; money forfeited because of its
use in connection rvith drug crimes; and the proceeds from selling property forfeited because ofits
use in connection rvith drug crimes.

The Fund rvould be administered by the state's Director of Drug Rehabilitation. Monef in
the Fund n'ould be spent to increase, rather than replace, existing government funding for drug
treatment programs. Those programs rvould be expanded to apply to persons rvho are at risk of
becoming drug-dependent and to include drug abuse prevention through education.

The proposed larv rvould expand eligibilit-v for the progrâm under rvhich a person charged
rvith a drug crime may request a court finding that he is drug-dependent and rvould benefit from
court-monitored treatment. If the court so finds, and the person then successfully completes a
treatment program, the criminal charges are dismissed. The proposed larv rvould allorv request to
enter this program by persons rvho are at risk of becoming drug dependent and by persons charged
rvith a first or second offense of manufacturing, distributing, or dispensing a controlled substance, or
possessing a controlled substance rvith the intent to do any of those things, or traffickin g 14 to 28
grams of cocaine.

The proposed larv rvould change the state larv governing forfeiture of money and property
used in connection rvith drug crimes. Land and buildings could not be forfeited if used in a manner
that rvas merely incidental to a drug crime. The state rvould have to prove by clear and convincing
evidence that money or property rvas subject to forfeiture, and the property olvner could then try to
prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the money or property rvas legally exempt from
forfeiture. All forfeited money, instead of being divided betrveen the prosecuting agency and
responsible police department and used for larv enforcement purposes, rvould be put in the Fund. All
forfeited property, instead ofbeing so divided and used, rvould be sold and the proceeds put in the
Fund

Records of all state and local forfeiture activities rvould have to be kept and made public
unless harm to larv enforcement efforts rvould result. The state Inspector General could audit and
investigate these activities. Any official rvho concealed or diverted any forfeited money or property
could be punished by fine of up to $1000, imprisonment for up to one year, or both

The proposed larv states that if any of its parts rvere declared invalid, the rest of the larv
rvould remain in effect.
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QUESTION 9
LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allorved to exempt from the provisions of proposition trvo and
one-half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for its apportioned share ofthe bond issued by the
Lincoln-sudbury Regional School District in order to finance costs of constructing and equipping a

nerv District High School, rvhich may incorporate a portion of the existing District High School'
including the financing ofall other costs incidental and related thereto?

PRECTNCT
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A true record, Attest:

/,,t-çuãu.o¿ar-¿'f\-ttrleen D. MiddLeton
Town Clerk
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